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By Phiuf-Webster ' 
- and Joanna Bale 

THE national lottery regular 
tor Peter Davis was-cfisxtuksed 
last night on tbetfirect orders 

•of Tony Blair. „ • 
. He was forced to go during 

a marathon meeting -with 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. at the department’s 
Trafalgar Square ftffices, hav¬ 
ing been summoned there to 
explain how he . intended to 
maintain public confidence in 
the. lottery after the High 
Court verdict dial _ Richard 
Branson had beat offered a 
bribe lay Guy Snowden, a 
former Camelot -director* to 
quit the race to operate it • • 

But an hour into a four-, 
hour meeting. Mr Davis, 
whose contract was due to end 
in October.apparently accept¬ 
ed that he woold have to go 
now. The rest of die tirne was 
taken up with lengthy negqtiak-. 
tions overthe departure terms 
— which indude a £42,000 
pay-ofTequal half hfe tytinnstf; - 
sa^. Mr Davis also wanted 
to left Ms family before Mr 
Smith announced the new? at 
die meeting’s end. Theresig- 
hafion will take effect in tne 
next''few days, and John 
Stoker; :fhe deputy "director, 
will-take-over until a sucfcesr 
sorisJtiund. . 

Mr Smith said; “We both 
decided it was in the interests 
of ihe-fett«y thai he should 
rffcr his resignation and I . 
should accept it We need to 
ensure that the lottery sur¬ 
vives and thrives and there 
can be no question of any sort 
of difficulty about it far the 
future.” • 

The decision had been taken 
“in view of the likelihood of. 

- cQn&Hdng controversy sur- 
rmmding the running erf the 
National Lottery m the wake 
of the Branson Libel case, and 
in order-to. ensure that public 
confidence in the lottery is 
maintained," 

He added: “In accepting his 
resignation I would stress that 
there is ho question mark 
whatsoever against Mr Da¬ 
vis's, integrity and I am very 

Bart's wins fight 
to stay open 

Barfs Hospital in London has 
won its battle against closure. 

The SOO-year-old St Bar¬ 
tholomew’s wiH live on as a 
centre of exoeflenee for re¬ 
search, teaching and the treat¬ 
ment-of cardiac and cancer 
patients----Page 4 
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Davis: angry dash 
with photographers 

grateful for the . si^iificant 
persona] contribution he has 
made to making the LiK 
Jottory the success it is." 

Mr. Smith said: "Mr Srok- 
eris first priority will be to see 
to completion tfie wurk set in 
hand by; hfr Davis cd secure 

‘ assurances finmCaraekrtthat. 
Mr Snqwdw: is no lougg- in 
any way inwlved in the man-. 
agement trf the NationalXca- 
tj^andthathewfllnotbem a' 
position fo. draw any -direct 

' financial behefirfrom the Nat¬ 
ional Ixrttery ’through bis m-- 
volveinent with C7T«±l" . 
; ^y putting a question mark 

over the future trf the Ameri¬ 
can GTech, which has a 225 
per cent share,' Mr Smith also 
paved the way for further far 
reaching changes -to the run^ 
ning of the krttery.-Mr Snow-. 

"Good news. Foreign 
secneroty, we’ve 

fouria somebody more 
unpopular than you " 

den is diairman and a share¬ 
holder of GTech and would 
dearly still benefit Mr Smith 
appeared to be suggesting that 
he would have to stand down 
ff GTech is to retain its role as 
suppliers of the lottery's 
technical equipment 

Mr Branson said after the 
derision: “Whaf is important 
is that the pec^tle of this 
country play the lottery 
because they fed attached to it 
arid they fed that it is doing a 
lot of good for the country and 
it is not a lottery based on 

• greed.- What we need is a 
. director general who cleans up 

• :the lottery. The move that 
. Chris Smith has made today is 

-■ a step in that direction.'* 
Mr Davis Jeff the Depart¬ 

ment of Media, Culture and 
Sport by a back door to avoid 
reporters. * I 

lit the ' hours before the 
meeting all the indications 

.from the Culture Department 
had been that Mr Davis 
would be given orders to get 
his ajrt together, but that he 
would; not- be sacked. Mr 
Davis himself had refused to 
stand down. But it was dear 
that the Prime Minister was 
not happy that a man who had 
narrowly escaped dismissal 
under foe Tories should be 
allowed to stay in his job. 
• The High Court revelation 
that Mr Branson had told Mr 
Davis of foe attempted bribe 
by Mr Snowden, but foal no 
action had been taken, was 
seen m Downing Street as the 
final, straw. Mr Blair hdd 
talks with Mr Smith and it 
was dear thaT when foe fateful 
meeting began there was little 
hope for foe embattled Offer 
director general. 

He had entered at 3.20pm 
and had to fight his way into 
the building, shouting "get out 
of my way". Greeted by a 
media scrum, he became 
embroiled in angry clashes. As 
he trial to push his way 
through photographers there 
was an angry exchange and he 
was forced bode into foe road. 

Moymhan’s role, page 5 
Leading article, page 19 
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Rescue workers survey the wreckage of the cable car on the slopes of Mount Cermis yesterday. A US military jet sliced through the cable 

20 die in cable car fall after jet cuts wire 
FtebM RjchaadOwen.. . 

IN ROME 

TWENTY people fell three 
hundred feet to their deaths in 
foe Dolomites yesterday when 
an American military aircraft 
sliced through foe steel wire 
supporting a cable car carry¬ 
ing skiers. 

Witnesses on foe slopes who 
watched as the cable car 
crashed to the ground said foe 
plane, an Marine Corps EA- 
6B Prowler jeT from the US 
base at Aviano sixty miles 
away, had been flying "very 
very low" and appeared to be 
trying to gain height when it 
hit the cable. 

"It seemed to have technical 
trouble” one witness said. “It 
was about a hundred metres 
from the ground, screaming 
through foe sky like a thing in 
torment". US officials said the 
pilot had felt a “bad jolt" but 
had not realised his aircraft 
had collided with foe ski lift. A 
spokesman at Aviano said all 
low level flights had been 
suspended. 

The smashed bright yellow 

" .. - ■■■ • 

•. Cavateso 

MT 
/ Cermis 

A EA-6B Prowler the jets are part of Nafo’s Bosnia force 

cable car ended crumpled on 
the tree^ned snow on Mount 
Cermis. above foe resort of 
CavaJese. near Trento, with 
parts of the twisted cabin 
wreckage scattered across the 
mountain. Fausto Colasanti. a 
police official in Cavalese. said 
that there were no survivors 
andthe bodies were still being 
identified. "It is a terrible 
scene of carnage." 

Officials said that the cable 
car. which can hold 40 people, 
had been taking the skiers — 
most of them German — down 
the 6000ft mountain when foe 
disaster happened at 325 pm. 
“If it had happened in the 

Unemployment to jump by a third 
By Jill Sherman and Aiasdalr Murray 

UNEMPLOYMENT is set to 
leap by a one-off 500,000 as a 
result of a new method of 
calculating foe jobless, foe 
Government announced yes¬ 
terday, The number of people 

. out of work has fallen steadily 
over the past two years to L4 
million, but in April the Gov¬ 
ernment is expected to an¬ 
nounce an increase of more 
than 33 per cent to 1.9 million. 

In Opposition, Labour re¬ 
peatedly attacked the figures 
used by foe Tories for failing 
to give a true picture. They 
accused foe Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment of artificially cutting 

were eligible for benefit, in¬ 
cluding the over-55s, under-17s 
and part-time workers. Yester¬ 
day Andrew Smith, foe Em¬ 

ployment Minister, said that 
the new system would include 
people actively seeking work 
who might not qualify for 
unemployment benefit from 
April. 

Labour officials maintained 
that foe Government had 
changed the system of calcu¬ 
lating jobs as soon as it could 
after coming to power. The 
timing of the decision, howev¬ 
er, could not be more conve¬ 
nient for the Government as a 
rise in jobless figures now is 
useful on two counts. Gordon 
Brown is already faring criti¬ 
cism. for pumping E3 billion 
into his programme to get 18 tn 
25-year-olds off benefit and 
into work because unemploy¬ 
ment in that age group is 
felling rapidly. In addition, 
unemployment is expected to 

rise later this year as a result 
of other economic factors, so if 
foe Government had post¬ 
poned the change in figures it 
would have doubled foe im¬ 
pact of foe rise. 

The change in methodology 
follows an independent review 
by the Office of National 
Statistics (ONS). Mr Smith 
said that there would be no 
change to foe definition of 
unemployment, bur monthly 
bulletins would focus on those 
in work, those seeking work 
and foe economically inactive. 

• The ONS said it would 
calculate the monthly Labour 
Force Survey figure by using a 
rolling estimate based on the 
quarterly survey of house¬ 
holds. It will also continue to 
publish the existing claimant 
count measure. “We are com¬ 

mitted to achieving high and 
stable levels of employment. 
The package of improvements 
announced today will help us 
in that aim. It will also give 
people the opportunity to 
judge our performance," said 
Mr Smith. "This independent 
review was needed to restore 
public confidence in figures 
foar had become widely 
discredited." 

David Willetts, the Shadow 
Employment Spokesman, 
said the Government had still 
failed to include in the new 
figures participants in its own 
schemes, such as the new 
Welfare to Work programme. 
He said this was the main 
criticism the Labour had 
made. whOe in opposition, of 
foe Conservatives' method of 
counting unemployment. 

morning the car would have 
been packed and foe death toll 
would have been even higher" 
one said. A second cable car 
travelling in the opposite di¬ 
rection and carrying a resort 
Technician up the mountain 
was left dangling for an hour 
after the tragedy. Its occupant 
was eventually rescued and 
treated for shock. 

The US plane, carrying a 
crew of four, was part of the 
NATO force patrolling the 
skies over Bosnia and was on 
a routine training flight 

The Pentagon last night 
launched an inquiry- into the 
accident and expressed its 

FTSE value tops 
£1 trillion mark 

THE value of companies in 
the FTSE 100 stock market 
index has risen above El 
trillion (£1.000 billion) for the 
first time. It follows a wave of 
takeover bids, including yes¬ 
terday’s surprise EI.68 billion 
hostile bid by GUS for Argos, 
the catalogue retailer. The 
FTSE 100 rose 13£ to close at 
56125._Page 23 

Late tax fines 
could hit £90m 

The Inland Revenue could net 
£90 million in penalties from 
taxpayers who missed Satur¬ 
day’s deadline for returning 
self-assessment forms. About 
810.000 people, 70.000 part¬ 
nerships and 20.000 trusts 
face a £100 penally and will be 
charged interest on outstand¬ 
ing payments._Page 23 

“deepest sympathy" for those 
killed. 

Tltree EA-6Bs are assigned 
to Marine Tactical Electronic 
Warfare Squadron 2 of foe 31st 
Expeditionary Wing, a group 
based at Aviano that supports 

Nato air operations. The 
Pentagon offered no initial 
explanation as to why foe 
aircraft should have been 
flying at an altitude low 
enough to hit the cable. “We 
are still investigating the mat¬ 
ter," said a Marine Corps 
official. 

The Prowler is an airborne 
command and control aircraft 
used to jam enemy signals 
electronically. It can also fire 
anti-radiation missiles to de¬ 
stroy ground radar installa¬ 
tions. It was not armed at the 
rime of foe collision. 

The unit from which rhe 
plane came had just been cired 
for completing 60.000 hours of 

Continued on page 2 col 6 
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Russians lose £1.5m in lesson on capitalism 
VEN hundred Russian business- told yesterday. Svetlana Kouznetsova, port Beach. California anti Luxem- lion — or E1.5 million. But there w« 
1 « <__ 1. iiJwn 1A Sn/t hw hlictnnjt Innr Cbii'/Mwi-v Kraira nn mursev The annlicams would In 

SEVEN hundred Russian business¬ 
men had a lesson in capitalism when 
they paid out £13 miilfon to enrol on 
courses to study Western business 
techniques - only to discover they 
were part of an international fraud. 

The businessmen had been sent 
brochures advertiang ;tmning pro¬ 
grammes at an international satfxrfo’ 
finance and management in Califor¬ 
nia. But the school did not east and 
had been invented by.19/0 Russian 
couples based at Heading Busmess 
Centre who netted U-5 million' from 
the scam, Isleworfo Crown Court was 

told yesterday. Svetlana Kouznetsova, 
34, and her husband Igor Falkovsky, 
36, both of east London. Michael 
Newman, 40, and his wife Maria 
Newman, 35. of Reading, Berkshire, 
admitted charges brought by foe 
Serious Fraud Office, 

The court heard how almost 700 
businesses in Russia responded to die 
advertisements and 1.450 people app¬ 
lied for places an the course in summer 
1996. The brochure claimed sponsor¬ 
ship by “the Roosevelt Foundation 
USA" and was produced by lnvesteo 
Corporation with addresses in New¬ 

port Beach. California and Luxem¬ 
bourg. 

Anthony' Mitchell, for foe prosecu¬ 
tion, described the scam as “simple 
and undoubtedly very profitable1’. He 
said: "In offices all over foe Russian 
states in the summer of 1996 envelopes 
arrived containing brochures advertis¬ 
ing training programmes for upper 
and middle management at an inter¬ 
national school of finance and manage¬ 
ment in California. The only cost to the 
applicant would be foe air fares and 
hotel expenses. 

“The money sent totalled $2.4 mil¬ 

lion — or El.5 million. But there were 
no courses. The applicants would turn 
up at the hotel in Russia to meet a 
guide- There would be nobody there." 
Applications for courses had to be 
submitted by mail or fax. “They were 
sent lo accommodation addresses in 
California and Belgium and from there 
they would be sent to the Business 
Centre at Reading." Mr Mitchell told 
the court 

Declining to order pre-sentence re¬ 
ports. Judge Miller remanded foe four 
until April 3 when he will sentence 
them and role on their finances. 
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Cop goes soft on the trail of an open 
■*- .  . ThaTnn Hard Cod had Ir.ui-iUeUt.l}aKHK^iI Anffi :«* lannuniffi SDCCt 

thumbs TODMESDAYFgRU^iS. 

and shut case 

With some aplomb. 
Frank Dobson yes¬ 
terday took the role 

of Soft Cop in the RnaJ actofa 
classic Hard Cop. Soft Cop 
routine. The Tones had 
played Hard Cop with 
London’s hospitals. They 
talked tough and mean about 
the unspeakable *mgsthey 
would do to Guy s and Bart s. 
We quaked in our boots. 

But now - exit Tory Hard 
Cop: enter new Labour Soft 
Cop, who dims the lamp and 
motions us to a comfy seat. 
“Calm down, the Hard Cop 
has been seen off. His threats 

wen: out of order. Now let’s 
try to son this out amicably. 

The Health Secretary toW 
MPS that his plans for 
London's hospitals were nom¬ 
ine like as vicious as those 
Tory bullies had threatened. 
In its relief, the Commons was 
prepared to overtook the 
small print and come qinrtly. 

Cuddly, bearded Mr Dob¬ 
son lacked the cigarettes and 
brandy that Soft Cops custom¬ 
arily hand out Instead he 
brought some light readme 
his Action plan for lugh 
auality London health ser- 
rices; and the Tumberg Re¬ 

port The Tory Hard Cop had 
threatened London with a cut 
in beds, Mr Dobson withdrew 

die threat He didn't promise 

*"^e nasty Tories bad talked 
about dosing a number of 
hospitals. But Mr Dobson 
was lifting that threat. He 
would be “bringing together 
some of these hospitals. Ah. 

Tory bullies had proposed 
dosing the Accident and 
Emergency Unft at Guy’s 
Hospital. But Dobson had 
“rsHrvalued". This would be 
“dosefy monitored,” with 
“contingency plans... to pro- 

POLITICAL sketch 

■t hut And now for the 
vide additional servl^h biggest Tory horror — bod’ 
patient numbers-are to dose St Bartbolo- 
Saxi expected.” Nice Mr Dob- toss Hospital. Today. Mr 
son did not spell it out uy Dobson was lifting that 
A&E Unit stays shut. 

The Hard MJJV cheered. Some missed 
Conservative Party «mo Actually, only bits 

sjr^aTw ® —»* «—rolt" 

But. once other facilities were 
ready. “Bart's will concentrate 
its renowned specialist exper¬ 
tise with a forasra cancer and 

**10 other words (as Dobs™} 
Torv Shadow, John Maples, • 
pointed out) Barfs is to dose 
as a general hospital.' ' 

BiftMr Maples had a hard 
tune. A good, low-key per¬ 
former. his talents Jj* JgJ 
better for the role of Soft Cop 
himself. Instead, he must take 
a swing at a Holth Secrrtaiy 
who had drawn the teeto of 
Maples's own party’s plaits. 
Whoever was fitted to look 

Dobson’s gift imwtaij* 
mouth, it was not die Conser- 

Maples is good at piaang 
courteously through the sntail 
print, andhis repot^v^ 
Send wfl in the medical 

^^CtenJitsdfof- 
fcred the Tories an anpte- 
ant foretaste of the difficulty 
of making political capd" 
from Labour’s problemsvwto 
the NHS, Maptesstrugg^ to 
be heard throughthe jeersqr 

Labour MF^L ’ • 
And. - Soft-Ccq). Dobson 

. could do no wrong. Brian 

Sedgemore (Lafc Hadtn^ S 
& Shoredftdtf hint 

“When, writing 
ortinh of the last chapter of the 
Ssforyof the world, the writer 
EPup to the pantheon of 
toTg«k - those who have 

madcTjrear - 

‘^‘SEL ** 
^ggerate te^mbdOc 

n5jfSd°fsaved the symboL 

Never mind the re^ 

Prison officers’ 
fury as Labour 

keeps strike ban 
_ _mnnPcnO\THPNT 

Rush for 
Diana 
stamps 
swamps 

Post Office 
By Emma Wilkins 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

BRITAIN'S overcrowded jails h 
face the threat of disruption F 
following the decision by the 
Government yesterday to up- 
hold a ban on industrial action c 
by 29.000 prison officers. 1 

Their leaders warned minis- : 
ters that they would get | 
around the ban by protesting 
that the health and safety of 
their colleagues was being put 
at risk by the nsmg ]*» 
population — which has 
reached 63,504 inmates. 

Last night the Prison Offi¬ 
cers’ Association accused the 
Government of “betrayal 
after Jack Straw told them that 
he would not reverse Conser¬ 
vative legislation outlawing 
industrial action by the union. 

ft has called an emergency 
special delegate conference 
later this month at which there 
will be demands for action 
over the jails crisis and pro¬ 
tests over the Home Secre¬ 
tary's decision. 

Mr Straw told the union 
that public safety could be put 
at risk if large numbere ot 
police hadjo be diverted from 
their nohnal duties to act as 
jailer- in the event ot a 
disruptive industrial action. 

He said: “If disruptive in¬ 
dustrial action takes place 
within the service ii can have 
wholly unacceptable conse¬ 
quences. Indeed, in my judg¬ 
ment, industrial action can 

have no more place within the t 
prison service than it^ can a 
within the police service. c 

He added: “The disruption t 
of proper and effective nm- < 
ning of prisons by industrial 
action cannot be allowed to ! 
undermine public confidence , 
in the prison service as a 
whole." 

In his letter to the PUA. 
which lost its right to take 
industrial action in toe lw* 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Act, the Home Secre- 
tary suggested independent 
arbitration could be used to 
settle certain national issues. 

Ron Adams, rice chairman 
of the POA* national execu¬ 
tive, said: “We are very angry 
with Jack Straw. When Lab¬ 
our was in opposition prom¬ 
ises were given to this 
association that, should Lab¬ 
our gain power, then our 
trades union rightswould be 
returned to us. They have 
reneged on this promise 
completely.” . 

Mr Straw's decision to up¬ 
hold toe ban on strike action 

i came as he announced a 
i El.5 million package to help 

young prisoners aged I8-Z4 
- join the Government’s Wel- 
e fare to Work programme Two 

e thousand prisoners at U jans 
- who are in the last two months 

u of their sentences will he 
n offered intensive job skills 

training for 15 hours a week in 
an effort to help them find 
employment and cut the risk 
that they will return to crime 
on release. . 

The training will include 
literacy and numeracy skills, 
advice on seeking work and 
preparing for an interview. 
The pilot project will run tor a 
year before toe Government 
considers extending it to all 135 
jails in which an estimated I 
12,000 young offenders would l 
be eligible for the programme. 

“For me. Welfare to Work is 
not just about improving em¬ 
ployability. it is also a crime 
prevention strategy.” Mr 
Straw said in a speech at toe 
Prison Service annual confer¬ 
ence in Harrogate. . 

-Release from custody is a 
vulnerable time and gaining a 
job on the outside — and just | 
as important keeping it- can 
be a vital ingredient in settling 
back into toe community and 
avoiding going back to crime. 

The 11 jails and TOlssdea- 
ed for the projwt are Card*, 

i Deerbolt near Durham. Glen 
i Parva near Leicester. High 
> Down at 
I Huntercombe near Heniey- 
- on-Thames, Lancaster Farms 
3 at Lancaster. Moortand at 
s Doncaster. New Hall at 
s Wakefield, Onley at Rugby, 
e Portland in Dorset, an 
is Stokeheath in Shropshire. 

Our 
overdrafts 
won't 
make you 

No monthly fees on authorised 
overdrafts. 

„ Abbey National we don't charge monthly fees on authorised overdrafts o, for 

that matter, charge you arrangement fees in the first place. 

And that's not all. We offer everything you'd expect from a bank account a , 

if you're switching from another bank, we'll give you a four month interest ree 

overdraft so there's no danger of upsetting your cash flow. 

To apply for an Abbey National Bank Account, or to find out more, just call 

your local branch. 

NATIONAL* 
Because life's complicated enough. 
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-UV^AA POWELL 
news in brief 

Watchdogs 
call for 
simpler 

HUNDREDS of admirers of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, 
waited In the street outside a 
tiny village post officeyester- 
day to buy a unique first-day 
cover set of stamps in her 
memory. 

Since the maximum capaci¬ 
ty of Great Brington Post 
Office, near the Althoip estate 
where Diana is buried, is just 
four people, the queue for toe 
five 26p Royal Mail stamps 
released yesterday was con¬ 
stant throughout toe day. The 
£10 first-day covers were 
{ranked “Great Bnngton 
and decorated with a picture 
of Althorp's main gates. 

The stamps, which were 
released nationally yesterday, 
sparked one of toe busiest 
trading days tn Tost Office 
history. Demand for the set. 
each stamp showing a amer- 
ent photograph of Dum* 
was “staggering”, a Post ur- 
ftce spokesman said. 

Post Offices up and down 
the country had taken on 
extra staff to cope with the 
rush and "tens of millions of 
stamps had been snapped up. 

he added. . 
Ian Boulton, of stamp deal¬ 

er Stanley Gibbons, predicted 
that toe set would be me 
biegest-seUing of all time 
beating toe 415 million Coj^ 
nation stamps soW m 1953 
and the 87 million sold in 1981 
to mark toe Royal Wedding, 

i In Great Brington, a party 

r%v - 

wm&ns. 

mm 
MMm 

.. ,. ^awt toe world afrei 
of Italian tourists from Gen¬ 
oa stood sandwiched between 

two housewives from Not¬ 
tingham and a grandmother 
from Bedford. A television 
camera crew added to toe 
crush inside toe post office 
where toe Princess came as a 
teenager to buy sweeta 

Christine WhHey, the post¬ 
mistress, was overwhelmed 
and delighted. She plans to 

donate half of her estimated 
£60.000 profits to the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial 

“1 am rushed off'my f«eL 
The queue doesn't seem to die 
down for more than a few 
minutes at a time.” she said. 
-The phone has been ringing 

Mrs Whfley has received 
LOW telephone orders from 

all over toe world after her 
brother-in-law advertised op 
toe Internet 

Nicola Cowan, 34. tram 
Nottingham, bought sbr sets 
of stamps. “I felt-a need to 
come here because ifs where 
Diana lived and was happy-* 
feel I am walking 4n her 
footsteps and seeing all toe 
things that she saw." Mrs 
Cowan said. 

Airlines 
challenge 

curbs 

'O 01 m ProWL*ffli°VhlD^nir - tewanted*0" 
-■ - •* bag— Mew****" CawMM«j ^ occwpanta migZSL 

on noise 
BY ARTHUR LEATHLCT 

the world's biggest airlines 
are taking British ministers to 
court over plans to cut airport 
noise levels. 

The airlines say that many 
long-haul flights will not be 
able to use Heathrow, rosting 
l-UwwvI h.wtdrod nf millions of 
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auic 
them hundred of millions of 
pounds each year. 

Carriers across Europeand 
the Far East are dismayed at 
the Government’s decision to 
ignore an earlier court ruling 
and press for lower noise ; 
levels at Heathrow, Gatwick, 
and Stansted airports. 

The international Air 
Transport Association, which 
is mounting toe legal chall¬ 
enge. yesterday accused min¬ 
isters of being “totelfy 
unsympathetic" to toojr 
warnings that Heathrow will 
lose large amounts of business 
to other European airports 
such as Madrid and Charles 
de Gaulle in Paris, which are 
both trying to attract business 
away from Britain. 

The legal moves will further 
delay two-year old govern¬ 
ment plans to reduce the noise 
levels at toe three airports/The , 
previous Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment put off making a final 
derision after lata wona 
judicial review of the propos¬ 
als. However, senior airline 
figures say that meetings with 

[ Gavin Strang, the Tramport 
i .Minister, and his officials 
! have failed to resolve the 
1 dispute. 

The fight against the gov- 
I eminent plans is being led by 

British Airways, whose chief 
9 executive. Bob Aylmg. is a 
5 close adviser to Tony Blair. 

) skiers killed 
as cable car 

fallsto 
Continued from page 1.. 
“accident free flying^. A ’ 
spokesman at Aviano said the 
pilot managed to return to 
base and make an emergency 
landing, although the collision 
had damaged toe plane? tafl. 
None of the crew was injured. 

Giorgio Rinaldi, a restate 
worker at Calavese, said visi¬ 
bility on the mountain had 
been “excellent" at the time of 

i the' disaster. Local residents 
said they had complained 
“again and again” about low 
level flying by American 
warplanes. 

“We get them roaring 
through me sky day after daiT 
one angry woman told Italian 
television. “We’vehad enough 
of these war games”. • 

Massimo Brutti, the deputy 
Defence Minister, said US 
forces had “very strict" rules 
for low flying, with planes 
fiying at between three hun¬ 
dred and fifty and fifteen 
hundred metres. 

At such altitudes pilots were 
able to see the ground and 
avoid obstacles without de¬ 
pending on flight controllers, 

i Signor Brutti said the ski lift at 
Cavalese was nota new instiu- 

lation and was dearly marked ] 
on all maps arid charts. An 
Italian judicial inquiry intothe 
accident had begun , as well as 
a US military investigation. 

Local hospitals put on alert, 
but ski resort officials said 
everyone in the cable car^was 
killed instantly when it hit the 
ground". Local residents:said; 
fluey had complained for years 
about low level flying in the 
Alpine valleys. Cavalese has a 
record- of tragedy: in 1976 a 
cable -car disaster attributed 
tt> the •failure’ of automatic 
safety systems left 42 dead. 

The area where tragedy ' 
struck is a spectacularly beau- 
tiful mountain range whose | 
lower slopes are lined with firs ■ 
and larch trees. The Val di 
Fassa - is renowned for toe 
quality of its wood, from 
which Stradiyarius - violins 
were made. " 

Once remote, with an auton¬ 
omous parliament which met 
mi a circle of stone benches in 
one of Cavalese’s - cobbled, 
streets, the mountains have 
become a favourite-area for 
skiers in the winter and hikers 

E In toe rommer. and' draw 
thousands of foreign tourists.' 

The Government . 
conduct a “sprmg-riean of toe 
various commissioners, ont- 
budsrnen and.reguiato^^*®,. 
-ded;wfth.'oommiB from , 
members of toe pubbc Two 
sertior watefeiogs toidMg. 
there was a .danger 
country being Jtbp hemr ' 
and,-: particularfy JWlh 
Freedom ofhifbimation le^ 

'lation, people would be 

r ^jJtidhad Buckley.the Pariia- 
mentaiy Omtwdsman, caM 

L'for a dtstmct-"onMtop shop 
I to .champion atiaens’ ri^its, 

induding access to mfortita- 
tioro*Ebzabeth France, toe . 

1 Data "Protection , Registrar. _ 
also called for a single route *| 
for acre« to informancm so 

1 nrocedures would be simpler 
I for the public She said: “We ?; 

are1 prraenting a - confusing 
I piaure.7 

Majority favour 
I small hospitals 
I Three quarters of popula- 

: flon are strongly against dos> 
I jng smaller hospitals to save 

money -in - order 10 P*®vid* 
more efficient larger regional 
hopitels. aocbrding to a na- 

Ttkmwi3e survey.^Afanost two 
1 r 'tonds are" ready to pay an 
■ extra 2p tax in the potrnd to 

1 increase spending on.titeNat 
: ional Health SenncfcMOW^ 
: 1 poll'of more tiian 4500 adults 
5 throughput the UK- found that 

I healto spending was more 
important tiian education. 

Barfs reprieve, page 4 

1 Director attadts 
} I Labour qu arts 
% Sir Peter HalL. toe theatre - 

I director and Labour support- 
* er. yesterday accused the Gov- 
■ ernment of “dumbing down 
H Britain" by reducing arts 
5= -teadung in primary schools. 
V just days after he embar¬ 

rassed the Culture Secretary, 
Chris Smith, with an attadton 

1 the Government's arts timd- 
“Tj ^g, said toe Government had 

taken “music art and drama 
I off the priority list in primary 

- I schools, which! think is^wful 
' i and will lead to the dumbing 

l-'down of-toe nation”. 

Balloon attempt 
hangs by thread 
The attempt by Breitifrig Or- : 

.- , 1 biter to become the first 
rKeo 1 foon to flyrwn-stop around tne 

world was hanging by a 
thread last night with ■ faint 

^las 1 hopestiiatChine«autopriti« 
,1?- I might reconsider1 their -deo- 

sion to deny permission to ay 
over China. British, Belgian 

Land. Swiss diplomats have 
ltu]? been involved in "negotiatiOTS 
1 a" with the Chinese, Approval ty. 

1 China would allow the balloOn 
fr 1 to rise Into toe jetstream and 

a 1 fly towards the coast of Cali- 
1 fornia ai up to 150 mph- 

outea 1 . • ■ —■ 
•mafrc TV showcase tor 

'I • a 
agrfy young musicians 
whose 1 The breakfast television ccm- 
itofirs pany GMTV.is;ta provide 
Val di I 'dalfy tiireesnihute slots for 
ar toe I four weeks to showcase youpg 

from I: musicians. The offer com« 
violins I after the cellist Julian Lloyd 

.Webber, said in-a speech in 
auton- 1' Switzerland that young .8nt- 

c±i met 1 ish instrumentalists reayed so 
riies in I tittieencouragetrenitthatinZO 
tobbted .years all soloists were likely to 
n Unoa i mrrifr ffftm thp Fflf FflSL Ntf 
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JWM uu muviw “ ■■■ V 
come from toe Far .East Mr 
Ltoyd Webber is to meet Feier 
McHugh, GMTV's (Jirectorbf 
programming, cm .his-return 
tromJDavos. 

Sheep-dip setdement 
■ mine Pnfu 

BEALTKI 

... 
to assist us in improving ou- ? ® , [am and not aTiflabk to p«m"s ■"*" 'J* ® Banking Condilions. Rt»bey National the umbrella 

.. 
Couplasembol and'Because hies Mmplicaiedem^s . . V 

A SHEPHERD has reowved 
£80.000 compensation for 
damage to his health allegedly 
caused by sheep dip (Michael 
Hornsby writes). 

Lancashire County Council 
has agreed to pay the sum to 
Robert Shepherd, 62. Loot 
Crook. Co Durham, in an out- 
of-court settlement of a case 
brought on his .behalf by 
Unison, the. .public service 

union, Mr Shepherd was em¬ 
ployed by the council as a 
farm manager at the Lanca¬ 
shire College of Agriculture, 
where he was responsible for 
dipping the- sheep on- toe 
college's working farm twice a 
year. He became aware of ill- • 
heal* in M79 and his condi¬ 
tion worsened over-the next. 
ten years until he was forced to 

retire in W?I._ 

Call 081 
to find urtforo dwtl 

1 Prime Health 
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trainer rejects ‘cheating’ gibe 
m 

r, F8NUARY], 1 ••OpfftMbEtofce-l 

The Sporting Life is being sued over an editorial, Lin Jenkins reports 

\ 

Lynda Ramsden at the High Court yesterday 

“A' LEADING racehorse 
'trainer; her husband and a 
champion Jockey yesterday 
began a High Gcnzrt daim for 
damages after they were ac¬ 
cused of cheating by The 
Sporting life in a “savage 
verbal onslaught". 

Lynda Ramsden and her 
husband Jack, a partner in 
die business, and the jockey 
Kieren Fallen, maintain that 
they were libelled in an edito¬ 
rial after Top Cees won the 
£40,000 Chester Cup. 

The horse had been the 
subject of a stewards' inquiry 
after rts previous run over 1% 
miles -often it was suggested 
that it was deliberately not 
trying or "running on its 
merits*'. •• However, Mrs 
Ramsden, 48, had been clear¬ 
ed by the regulators of racing, 
the Jockey Club, of breaking 
Rule 151 try instructing the 
jockey not to win or of giving 
him inadequate instruction 
for him to do so in the 
Swafihara Handicap at New¬ 
market in April 1995. 

When rhe five-year-oW won 
the Chester Cup over 2** 
miles on May 10 at odds of 8-1 
it attracted considerable com¬ 
ment The. Sporting Life ac¬ 
cused Mrs Ramsden of 
having “put two fingers up at 
the Jockey Club". 

. A strcngly worded editorial 

Mother 
tells how 

Boys cleared 

from car 
BvKathryn Knight 

A MOTHER has described to 
police how her 19-mcwth-oId 
son fed to his death inun her 
lap in a moving car. Caflwm 
Hadley tumbled from the 24r 
year-old fatoily Range Rover 
after, the passengor -.door 
swung open and his mother 
Paula Oakley. 33. lost her grip 
on him as she tried to dose it 

Moments earlier, Cafinm 
had been strapped into a baby 
seat in the bade but Ms 
Oakky had lifted him on to 
her knee when he started 
crying. He suffered fatal head 
injuries as he fell onto the road 
and was declared dead at 
Derbyshire Royal Infirmary 
45 irusutss after foe accident 
in Aflenton, Derbyshire, on 
Monday afternoon. 

Yesterday the couple,, who 
had hem due to gel married 
on Saturday, were being com¬ 
forted by relatives at their 
home half a mile from the 
scene of foe accident. Ms 
Oakley's sister. Elaine Law- 
renson, said: “She is incoher- , 
ent with grief.” . 

Police said that the door had 
apparently flown open as 
Calluntt father, Jason Had¬ 
ley, 26. a soldier, took a sharp 
bend .A spokesman said that 
speed was not an issue and 
vehicle experts were examin¬ 
ing foe vehicle to find out 
exactly how the boy could 
have fallen out 

An inquest was opened and 
adjourned.yesterday by- Ear-, 
nan Turiough. the Derby and" 
South Derbyshire deputy cor¬ 
oner. 

By Adrian Lee 

| TWO tmyearrcfld- boys, foe 
youngest tobedtaiged in 

AJcftain with’- rape, were 
cfearedyesteniay after a judge 
rated fbar their alleged victim 
was improperly questioned by 
a woman police officer. .. • • 
s:A iterd-beyt also aged ton. 

as fobkoot, walkecflree from 
foe OH Bailey after he was 
aojuftted oF indecent assault 

But the two' ten-year-olds 
and a fourth boy. an ll-year- 
old cousin of foe alleged 
victim, are. still on trial 
chained with indecently as-, 
saultmg foe gut then nine, in 
a lavatory Mock-at their West 
London primary-school. 

. Mrs Justice Bracewell told 
the jury that- there was a 
‘'fundamental flaw" in the 
rape charges and directed 
them to return not guilty 
verdicts. 

The judge said foe alleged 
victim had made no rape 
allegation during a 45-minule 
video-recorded interview with 
a woman police officer. When 
questioning appeared to be 
over, the officer re-entered foe 
room and asked a question 
foal was “both leading and 
wholly improper. In effect it 
put words into (foe girl's) 
month". 

The allegations of rape 
were, after foal, tainted and it 
would not be proper for foe 
charges to go before foe, jury. 
The judge also ruled that foe 
girl had not positively identi¬ 
fied one of the accused boys as 
having raped her. Of foe boy 

who was deared of indecent 
assault, the judge said there 
was “lack of participation, 
lack of evidence of has state' of 
knowledge of what was in¬ 
tended by the others, his 
distress as events unfolded, 
his refusal to take part in any 
incident and his express wish 
not to hurt (the girl] because 
she was his friend." 
• As foe verdict was an¬ 
nounced foe boy smiled and 
was ushered from the court by 
his mother and stepfather. At 
foe opening of. foe case, it had 
been alleged that he stood 
guard and laughed as tire girl 
was sexually molested. He 
later said foat the other boys 
had done a "gross filing” to the 
girl. 

But in her evidence the girl 
described how foe other boys 
swore at the bay because he 
refused to take part. They 
was cursing him because hie 
said no. They wanted him to 
lie mi top of me." 

- His headmistress told the 
court she had asked him why 
he was there. “I wanted to be 
to their gang," be said. 
■ The court .was also told that 
a few days before the incident 
foe boy's mother had consid¬ 
ered removing him from the 
school but had been urged by 
the headmistress to "give it 
another week". He was a keen 
student but immature, the 
court was told. 

After the judge’s ruling, 
lawyers for foe three remain¬ 
ing defendants offered no evi¬ 
dence. The hearing continues. 

After extra time, Germans 

By Daniel McGRORY 

THEY snatched the football 
from under oar noses after the 
1966 World Cap RnaL Now 
foe Germans are frying to 
grab the first wtonert medal 
to be pot up for auction. 

The agent for foe rights* 
George Cohen, one of En¬ 
gland's victorious heroes, said 
tost night that foe only “sen- 
ods bid" so far was £100,000 
offer from a German busi¬ 
nesswoman who waxited it for 
her father who attended the 
Wembley final and would 
regard it as “justice" for wtmt 
he still believed was the 
wrong result when England 
won 4-2. 

The agent,- -f&ve Davies, 
said that losing foe medal to 
Germany would be seen as 
more of an indignity than 
mislaying the orange football 
from tire 1966 firraL 

At the final whistle me 
German forward Helmut 
Haller, stuffed it inside to 
shirt. The ball was reclaimed 
years later, after Richard 
Branson paid money to Hal¬ 
ters family. Since Mr Cohen. 
57, put his medal up-for 

^ J 
Cohen: has kept his 
medal in foe bank 

auction to boost his pension 
fond politicians have been 
campaigning for lottery funds 
to be used to buy »L Bobby 
Moore’s first wife. Tina, has 
also announced that she is 
planning to sell his collection 
of medals and trophies in a 
£2 million deal, . 

Mr Cohen, a property de- 
vdopwinKfflittastatata 
medal in a bank- He felt that, 
if *1 was to be sold, thfa wu[d 
be a good year, doe to Worid 

run finals to France. 
Mrtovies said: ^ have 

had an sorts of silly offers but 
foe one definite ted is from a 
German woman" The auc¬ 
tioneers, Christie’s, predicted 
foat Mr Cohen’s medal could 
fetch a record £80,000. but Mr 
Davies said that the mystery 
woman is ready to pay at least 
£100.000. He toasted that “the 
German factor" was not a 
hype to inflate the price. 

The Football Association 
insists foat it wifi not be 
malting a bid, and the Nat¬ 
ional Football Museum 
which opens m Preston next 
year says it cannot afford to 
bid. Mr Davies suggests that 
Mohamed A1 Fayed, current 
owner of Cohen's old team,, 
could outbid the Gomans for 
the posterity. 

Mr A! Fayed is out of foe 
country but sources say be 
will not enter a bidding war. A 
dose aide said last night "If 
he is interested then he will 
move when he flunks fit. 

“But perhaps it is for En¬ 
gland’s football fans to show 
their desire to keep the medal 
here by beginning a fund 
raising campaign." - 

Football find, page 8 

in the same paper accused all 
three of cheating the punters 
in what Patrick Milner, QC, 
for the Ramsdens and their 
jockey, described as "a savage 
onslaught where the core 
allegation was that they were 
cheats — they had conspired 
to cheat the public by clearly 
not trying at Newmarket". 

Written by Aiastair Down, 
file editorial addressed "The 
seedy and deeply unpopular 
victory”. It described the reac¬ 
tion as Top Cee's entered the 
winner's enclosure as "The 
damning pafrer of perhaps 
three sets of hands dapping — 
all hands presumably attach¬ 
ed to the relations by blood or 
marriage to Jack and Lynda 

Ramsden." It asked why was 
there outrage on the course 
and in betting shops, angry' 
phone calls to Chester and 
calls for action on television. 
"The answer is simple. It was 
one of those rare occasions on 
a British racecourse when the 
stench of being short-changed 
was so palpable that it goaded 
even the poor put-upon Brit¬ 
ish punter into a genuine 
display of anger" 

it said that when the horse 
finished a "tenderly handled 
fifth" at Newmarket previous¬ 
ly “it was perceived by virtu¬ 
ally all observers that the 
horse was ’not off or to put it 
in plain English, cheating." 

Mr Milner said that Mr 

Jade Ramsden and Kieren Fallon,who are also 
claiming damages over the newspaper editorial 

Ramsden had not backed the 
horse, but put his money cm 
the horse that finished sec¬ 
ond. "If this was some kind of 
coup being set up you would 
expect Mr Ramsden to be in 
the forefront of it. He does 
eamhle on horses and gamble 
successfully 

Mrs Ramsden told the 
court that the horse had 
previously won on the Flat 
only over a mile before going 
hurdling in the winter of 
1994i'Q5. She said he was a 
“cunning horse" who was a 
“bit of a monkey'" often drop¬ 
ping his lad, sometimes refus¬ 
ing to so on the gallops and 
appearing to need to be 
gelded. 

She said it was by no means 
dear he would make the 
distance over l-t» miles when 
he was entered for the race at 
Newmarket. 

Asked if she had told the 
jockey not to win. she replied 
“Certainly noL" 

Mrs Ra/nsden. of Thirsk, 
North Yorkshire, has been the 
leading unman Hat trainer 
for the"past three years. .Asked 
if she had put two fingers up 
at the Jockey Club she replied: 
"Certainly not. They could 
take my licence away if they 
thought l was doing that." 

Raring, page 39 The Chester Cup, at the centre of the court action 
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Emirates has 
\ 

won Airline 
of the Year. 

; t 
V i,*f 

What more could you ask for? * 

Best Afrfine to the Mkfcte East 
Goto 

Best Economy Class 
Gold 

Best Cabin Staff 
Gold 

In-flight Food and Wine 
Gold 

Best Long-Haul Airline 
Silver 

Best In-flight Entertainment 
Silver 

Best First Class 
Silver 

Best Airfine to the Far East 
Bronze 

It S alw ays nice to win an award, especially one as prestigious as Airline of the Year. So naturally, ^ 

we were thrilled when wc landed not one, but nine separate awards in all. 

' ^ 
• We’d like to sav thank vou to the readers of Executive Travel Magazine who voted for us. 

i2$f 

Emirates 
THE FINEST IN THE SKY 

OVCH 100 INTER NATIONAL AWARDS. 43 INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS- CALL EMIRATES ON 0171 SOB 09OB (LON) OR 01B1 437 9QQ7 (MAN) OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
roop.com/ 
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BART’S won its battle again** 
closure yesterday w!u*n «* 
Government kept a Prt^'*V 
non pledge by Tony Blair to 
save the WKVyear-old London 

^^Bartholomew's. known 
as the -mother hospital", is rn 
survive as a centre of research, 
reaching and the treatment ot 
cardiac and cancer pane^- 
leaving the Royal London 
Hospital at Whitechapel in the 
East End 10 handle emergen¬ 
cies and acute cases in me 

Labour preserves teachingrolefor 

tv,, i nndon hospital condemned 

by the Tories. Ian Murray reports 

P* *5 s 
! %, /.i* ^ 

>- 

rl 
Nurse Sinead Graham, left, and 

*ir Announcing the decision to 
cheering Labour MP* m lJe 
Commons. Frank Dobsonthe 
Health Secretary, said: Barts 
will be saved. We will not 
countenance the closure of 
that great hospital, which has 
served the people of London 
for 87? vears.” , , 

John’ Maples, the Shadow 
Health Secretary, said keep- 
ino Bart's open would cost 
monev that would be hetter 
spent on primary care. This 
review and decision haven! 
been about saving Ban’s, lie 
said. "They have been about 
savins your face." 

The recommendanon tu 

le-o the Smith field hospital 
open came in a report on the 
healthcare of London drawm 
up by a committee under Sir 
Leslie Tumberg. past Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Physcians. The report sets out 
a ten-year strategy for improv¬ 
ing medical services in the 
capital, which the Govern¬ 
ment is to fund with an extra 
l\ billion during this 
Parliament , 

The main thrust of the 
report is the recommendation 
*£ there should be one 
regional office for the apiltd 
instead of the present health 
authority divisions. . 

The need for more GPS » 
seen as urgent, given that the 
number working in the capital 
has fallen by 1 per cent since 
|«JQO while the population has 
risen bv 1 percent. Contrary to 
earlier studies. Mr L«lie 
found no evidence that 

London had more acute■beds 
available than the average for 
England. Although u W 
17.400 acure beds, up to *..800 
were used by non-Londoners 
being treated m teaching n» 
pitals. On that basis, me 
Sport says, “further bed en¬ 
sures should not be planned . 

The closure of Barr!; was 
recommended in a review of 
London's health needs drawn 
up for the Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment five and a!half ym 
aoC, bv Sir Leslie Tomlinson. 
He argued that Bart's served 
only a small population and it 
would be more efficient to 
group all the services onro die 
Royal London site in a Um> 
bed hospital. 

Bart’s was already beuiD 
run down and the accident 
and emergency service had 
been shut when Labour won 
the election, and Sir Leshe was 
asked to carry out a further 

review. A 1200-bed hospital, 
his committee said, was Uraer 
than anv development seen in 
England for many years.t 
would mean a lass of ffeibih- 

rv the Whitechapel site wa> . 
& cramped and d* 
ial’s construction likely to oe 
complicated- . 

There was a continuing ■, 
need for Ban’s services, teach¬ 
ing and research and we are 
concerned that these could be 

impaired by a long slow, 
erosion before new fadi ng 
are built ai Whitechape] in 
seven or eight years nme 

Other recommendations ap¬ 
proved by the Government 
include bringing together on 
one site University college 
Hospital, the Middlesex Hos¬ 
pital the Hospital for Tropical 
Diseases and the Elizabeth 
Garret Anderson Hospital for 
Women. Tire new £I6U million 
University College Hospital i.. 
be built on the Elision Road 
will have (MO beds in a five- 
storey building, with a 13- 
storey tower block at one end. 

Queen Charlotte's Hospital 
i in West London is to dose and 
, itS services transferred io lhe 
r Hammersmith Hospital. 
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End of waiting 
is tonic for staff 

and patients 
By Kathryn Knight 
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BEHIND the ancient facade r 
of Bart’s, news of the reprieve 1 
was flashed to the hundreds of 
staff electronically vta the e- < 
mail and compurer messages. . 
All day. hospital wards had 
been rife with rumours, but by 
late afternoon, announce¬ 
ments on staff computers and 
radio bulletins at patients 
hedsides confirmed the nospi- 

^As°Snotices of department 
meetings to discuss the tumre 
were posted on bulletin 
boards, nurses and doctors 
said their main feeling was 
one of relief that they had 
finally been given a decision 
about their future, “lrsneans 
people can finally start max- 
in* plans." said Deborah 
Leonard, a 26-year-old cancer 
nurse. "Obviously we’re 
thrilled. This is a morale boost 
for everybody." 

Her colleague, Kathryn 
Saunders. 23. said the news 
would be a comfort to patients 
as well as staff. "Staff and 
patients here have freed 
through a lot of changes. This 
will give diem something to 
hold onto for the future." 

In the newly refurbished 
cancer unit. Sister Caroline 
.Anderson said: “We've just 
found out officially, so we re 
all letting it sink in. its 
business as usual, but I’m sure 

there will be some celebrations 

11 However. John Monson. a 
doctor and chairman ol tne 
Joinr Medical Council, 
sounded a note of caution. 
“Everything has its price and 
inevitable that price is that we 
will have to split our revenue 
resources across the hospital, 
he said. “We are already 
desperately short of funding, 
so we are hoping that the 
Government will recognise 
iki, nnrtieular needs ol the 
UWVCIIUIKI*> f , 

the particular needs of the 
poor people of east London. 

At their customary positions 
for waving placards outside 
the hospital, members of the 
Save Bart's campaign, estab¬ 
lished more than five years 
ago, described the announce¬ 
ment as a milestone. "We are 
delighted at this positive out¬ 
come. We want m continue 
our campaign to have the A « 
E department reopened, bui 
this is a step in the n£"1 
direction." said Wendy Mead. 

A hospital spokeswoman 
said: "We are having 10 be 
careful because, while some 
people are over the moon, 
others are going to be a little 
more depressed because they 
don’t see it as the best resolu¬ 
tion. But. in general, the lact 
that a fairly positive decision 
has been made at all is good 
for morale." 
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Potholers reach 
depth of success 

By Kathryn Knight 

mm 

FOUR British potholers have 
set a world record by descend¬ 
ing almost a mile. 

In a three-day expedition in 
the French Alps. Ged Campi¬ 
on. from Walsall. Graham 
Salmon, from Preston, and 
Bruce Bensley and Stewart 
Muir, both from Wolver¬ 
hampton, reached the lowest 
recorded depth, 1.610 metres, 
beating the previous record by 

flooded passage that had de¬ 
feated previous attempts. 

Mr Muir said: "Although 
we descended almost a mile, 
we actually scaled around 
three or four miles at least, 
because you are often moving 
horizontally or diagonally 
along ledges and passage- 
ways.One of the wnrst bits is a 
descent known as L'ami noir. 
or black friend, which is two 

>r* *^>.. a:.» ,'«smj 

tight metres. Yesterday Mr pieces of rock only a chest- 
Muir. 34. a design engineer, width apart, which you have 
said they were planning a to slide down for 100 metres. 
further descent into the cave, 
Gouffre Mirolda. between 
Geneva and Chamonix. 

The previous record of 1,602 
metres was set locally by a 
French team. The British 
group teamed up with four 
French cavers who had diving 

i equipment to get past a 

"it’s an odd feeling being so 
low down, but it's a real 
challenge. You have to commit 
totally." If -something S0®5,. 
wrong, yuu have to save 
yourself.'That dancer makes 
you feel very alert Some of the 
scenery is so beautiful, it is 
worth the risks." 

I- «•w 
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THE door of history appears: 
to have finally slammed shot-: 
on one of the great mysteries ■ 
of the first World War. 

Captain Nod Godfrey) 
Chavasse was one of only a '■ 
handful of men ever to win the 
Victoria Cross twice, and the 
only man todo so in die Great ; 
War. But he was never pip-! 
znoted beyond captsdn,-and ' 
has remained almost unheard, 
of, one of the greatest unsung 
heroes of the century. 

Yesterday biographer, 
Ann Clayton, arrived at the 
Public Records Office in Kew, 

.West London, expecting to 
discover why the highest < 
rated soldier of the war never ! 
gained fteffierpromotioa The 
answer.' she hoped,.would lie. 
in a crumbling file to be; 
released along with the service. 
records of 217,000 other offi¬ 
cers from.the war. The an-: 

WMt^rth on a 

• holder of two ^ 

v'yGs;^6-riever 

• acWeyecidue ; 

recognition 
. npvavxment from the Public 
Records Office was devastat¬ 
ing; The . file would -not be 
released. It had disappeared. 
v,Tbe. .BO^ear mysteiy had 
deepened in an .instant Either 
the file bad simply -been lost,, 
or someo ne, atsomestagefrad 

.destroyed it' Mrs Clayton 
suspects theiatterbut fears 
she wfltnow never know why. 

“I'm very disappointed and 
can't understand why these 
particular records have been 
lifted oot of the archives where 

- they ought to. be," said Mrs 
Clayton, who had been told 
that she would be able to see 

■ Chavasse*s service record yes¬ 
terday morning -when she 

’ travelled down from Liverpool 
. to address a conference an the 

newly released documents^ 
'■ Mrs Clayton, a retired aca¬ 
demic who wrote Chavasse, 
Double VC in an attempt to 
gfhe him the place in history 

. she believes he deserves, said 
that his life was like some¬ 
thing .from Chariots of Fire. 
He was bom in 1884, and his 
fatter became Bishop of liver- 
pod six years later. He and 
his twin brother. Christopher, 
who later entered the Church 
of England, excelled academi¬ 
cally and at sport At Oxford. 

where he took a first in 
Natural Sciences from Trinity 
College, both brothers were 
awarded Blues for running 
and went on to run for 
England in the London Olym¬ 
pics in 1908. 

He then studied medicine 
and joined the army as medi¬ 
cal officer to the Liverpool 
Scottish. When war broke out 
he served in die front fine with 
the 1st Battalion, becoming a 
captain in 1915. 

He was a prodigious letter 
writer, and, in his corres- 

idence with members of his 
y, reveals that in some 

ways he was an innocent 
abroad. He wrote that he 
wanted to see all the brothels 

CITATION DETAILS BRAVERY IN THE TRENCHES 

‘A devoted 
and gallant 

officer* 
THE bravtay ofCajaain \ 
Noel Godfrey Chavasse was 
exceptional He was 
stigmjywounded daring an 
attack onGtriHemont in . 
August 1916, forwhkhube ' 
received his firs? Vic-: 
toria Cross. ■ 

The citation described: - 
bow hetaid tended fo the. 
wounded all day, while 
under heavy fire; and. dur- ; 
ingtbe nightbad. • 
searched for wounded on 
the ground in front ef ‘ 

The medals awarded to Captain Chavasse 

the enemylines. It read; " 
"Thefofiowmg night he 
teak up a party cf trusty, 
volunteers, rescued three 
wounded men from a 
sheflhote 25 yards from the 

enemy's trench, buried 
the bodies of two officers 
and collected many iden¬ 
tity discs although fired on 
by bombs and machine 
guns. Altogether he saved 

the fives of some 20 bad¬ 
ly wounded men, besides 
foe ordinary cases which 
passed through his hands. 
Hiv murage and self- 
sacrifice were beyond 
praise." 

At Passchendade, in 
July 1917. Chavasse was 
gravely wounded when a 
shell from retreating Ger¬ 
mans entered his dress¬ 
ing station. He continued in 
seek out and treat the 
wounded for two days but 
eventually died of his 
wounds. 

For his efforts be was 
awarded Iris second Vie-- 
toria Cross posthumous¬ 
ly. Chavasse was described 
as a "devoted and gal¬ 
lant officer". 
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MOTORISTS are being of- 
.Jared a" chance to offset their 
contribution to global warm¬ 
ing with a tree-planting 
Scheme funded from pur¬ 
chases of petroL 

-Tesco is pioneering the idea 
launched by a group of envi- 
rimmentaliks. For each litre 
sold at some of its service 
stations, Tap will be used to 
fond* a trust that will plant 
trees and support energy¬ 
saving schemes across the 
world. The supermarket chain 
is urging other petrol retailers 
fo back the idca.- 

The agreement with Tesco 
initially covers purchases of 
Ibwtentene petrol at 29 

■.London, stores. Low-benzene 
petrol reduces emissions of 
smog forming chemicals. A 
spokfeman said that Tesco 
would not be changing any 
more for the brand during the 
three-month trial, which 

! might have a negligible effect 
“But can you imagine the . 
impact if all petrol retailers m 
Britain took this up. and it was 
extended to Europe? We're 
talking about significant 
impacts on a glohal leveL” 

. Mike Maron* director of the 
Oxford-based Carbon Storage 
Trust, said dial the money 
raised from Tesco petrol sales 
was earmarked for a tree- 
planting scheme at Mount 
Elgon in Uganda, and more 
funds may then be used in foe 
Garrifrah valley, near Moffat 
Dumfrieshire. ' . . 

The trust, is in negotiation 
with carmakers, airlines and. 
utility companies to offer anu- 
lar warranties. Someone seek¬ 

ing to offset their global wann¬ 
ing emissions on a trans¬ 
atlantic flight might pay a £4 
surcharge on their ticket A 
monthly surcharge of £Z50 on 
a domestic gas bill would 
cover the cost of the carbon 
emissions. 

The project could lead to 
lifetime warranties- Each per¬ 
son, on average, emits more 
than three tonnes of carbon 
gases annually, with the emis¬ 
sions mainly coming from 
heating and lighting homes, 
and motoring. Someone living 
to 65 would need to invest 
more than £3,000 in the tree- 
planting schemes to live a 
“carbon neutral life". 

Mr Mason suggested ba¬ 
bies could be bought climate 
care warranties by Godpar¬ 
ents. More could be bought on 
the child's 18th and 21st birth¬ 
days so that the total value is 
over £3,000. 

Surveys by the trust show 
that 25 per cent of gas consum¬ 
ers would buy a warranty, and 
about 70 per cent of car buyers 
said they would pay £300 to 
cover the carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sions generated by a car over 
its lifetime. 

Mr Mason teaches environ¬ 
mental' economics at Oxford 
University. The mist’s envi¬ 
ronmental steering committee 
indudes Sir Crispin Tidcell, 
former British ambassador to 
the United Nations and an 
adviser' to Tony Blair; the 
veteran green • campaigner 
Jonathon Fonitt the econo¬ 
mist Paul Elans; and Profes¬ 
sor Jeff Burley, director of the 
Oxford Forestry Institute 

in local villages closed down 
and was keen for his men to 
indulge in more suitable di¬ 
versions, to whirii end he 
played Handel's Messiah to 
them on a gramophone. 

“His naivety showed again 
when he had a brainwave for 
curing trenchfoot," Mrs Clay¬ 
ton saud. “He thought he 
would nib the men's feer with 
their rum ration and couldn't 
understand what other use 
they could have far it.” 

Chavasse has not had the 
recognition that might be ex¬ 
pected. In his native liverpool 
a park and a building develop¬ 
ment are named after him. but 
he is otherwise virtually un¬ 
known outside academic cir¬ 
cles. Even Mrs Clayton said 
she only stumbled across him 
because her daughter attend¬ 
ed liverpool College, where 
Chavasse had been a pupil 

“He's definitely not as well 
known as he should be. I'd 
lived in liverpool all my life 
but hadn’t realised how im¬ 
portant he was," she said. “A 
lot of VCs were plucked from 
the trendies and used for 

Captain Nodi 
Chavasse. left, 
was awarded 
his first Vic¬ 
toria Cross for 
saving 20 bad- 

*ly wounded 
men at GulDc- 
mont in Au¬ 
gust 1916. His 
girlfriend. 
Gladys, lost 
her love a year 
later after he 
was wounded 
at Passehen- 
daete He con¬ 
tinued to treat 
the injured un¬ 
til he died, and 
was awarded 
his second VC 
posthumously. 

recruitment and publicity, but 
he wasn't, it was almost as if 
they didn't want to know. 

“I was hoping to discover 
from the service record why he 
had never been promoted. He 
was made a captain in 1915 
and was still a captain when 
he died in 1917. That seems a 
long time for anyone to re¬ 
main a captain, let alone 
someone who had already 
won a VC and whose father 
was a good friend of Earl 
Derby, who was head of 
recruitment." 

The mirial due may lie in 
Chavas5e*s letters, which were 
kept by his family. Mrs 
Clayton said that the corres¬ 
pondence reveals that he did 
not always see eye to eye with 
the army hierarchy. In one 
letter to his mother he report¬ 
ed how his Divisional General 
had been “very angry” about a 
report Chavasse had written 
criticising the way the Army 
was handling the spread of 
venereal disease among the 
troops. 

On another occasion he 
described the higher com¬ 

manders as so aloof that he 
doubted they understood the 
banalions. He even tore into 
the parsons, whom he called 
“hermaphrodites" and des¬ 
cribed as idle and “criminal" 
for taking leave every three 
months at the expense of 
infantrymen. 

Whether or not this was the 
reason thai he was passed 
over for promotion. Mrs Clay¬ 
ton could not say for sure. 
However, because the family 
kept every letter he wroie and 
not one of them mentions him 
being offered promotion and 
turning it down, she is certain 
that he was never offered 
higher office. 

When Mrs Clayton asked to 
see the service record yester¬ 
day. the Public Records Office 
appeared as surprised as any¬ 
body dial it was not there. “It 
isn't listed anywhere which 
suggests that somebody may 
have taken the files. It’s very 
frustrating," said a spokes¬ 
man. Cheats with the Minis¬ 
try of Defence, which 
originally held the papers, had 
proved fruitless. 

Scientists 
say Aids 
began in 
postwar 
Africa 
By Nigel Hawkes 

THE Aids epidemic began in 
Africa in the late 1940s or early 
1950s. new research suggests. 
The end of the war. social 
disruption as colonial powers 
moved out, and even mass- 
vaccination campaigns may 
have hastened its spread. 

But the disease went 
unrecognised for nearly 30 
years until it began to spread 
through homosexuals in the 
United Stares in the 1930s. 
Since then tt is known to have 
infected 25 million people, and 
killed five million. 

The new perspective on the 
Aids virus comes from study¬ 
ing a blood sample taken from 
an African man in 1959. He 
lived in Leopoldville in the 
Belgian Cbnga now Kinshasa 
in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo. The sample has been 
re-examined by a team includ¬ 
ing Dr David Ho, of the Aaron 
Diamond Aids Research 
Centre in New York, and Dr 
ftul Sharpe, of the University 
of Nottingham. 

They found traces of the 
genes of HIV-1 in the sample, 
and were able to mutiply them 
for study. HIV is a highly 
variable virus with different 
subtypes, designated A to J, 
within HIV-l. the type respon¬ 
sible for the global epidemic. 
By studying the variation it is 
possible to draw up a “family 
tree" of HIV-1, and find where 
the 1959 sample fits. 

Writing in Mature, the team 
says that the 1959 HIV-I lies 
close to the assumed origin of 
all HIV-1 viruses. But the fact 
that it is not at the origin 
implies the existence of earlier 
viruses. Dr Simon Wain-Hob- 
son. of the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris, says the results show 
that HIV "had a human 
history before it went global”. 

Dr Ho and colleagues say 
that the factors that propelled 
the initial spread of HIV-I in 
Africa remain unknown, but 
that “the role of large-scale 
vaccination campaigns, per¬ 
haps with multiple uses of 
non-sterilised needles, should 
be carefully examined". 

More important, though, 
they suggest, are social 
changes such as transport 
improvements, increasing 
papulation density, and more 
frequent sexual contacts. 
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Branson libel case leaves unanswered questions over the awarding of the National Lottery contra# s 4 

Former minister 
embroiled in 

row over GTech 
By Andrew Pierce 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A TORY frontbencher in the 
House of Lords was identified 
last night as a key figure in 
GTeehrs campaign to beat 
Richard Branson to the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery contract 

Lord Moynihan, who is 
continuing to be paid £5.000 a 
month by GTech, the technical 
arm of the successful Camelot 
consortium, advised the com¬ 
pany to find an “elegant way” 
to get Peter Davis.’then the 
Director-General of Oflot. “off 
rhe political hook", of not 
awarding the contract to Mr 
Branson? 

A GTech memorandum ob¬ 
tained by The Times shows 
that Lord Moynihan was 
being paid through a consul¬ 
tancy he founded to devise a 
strategy which could be pre¬ 
sented to Mr Davis to cope 
with any public backlash if 
and when he ruled against Mr 
Branson's non-profitmaking 
lottery in favour of Camelot. 
Lord Moynihan was advising 
them that the Branson bid was 
popular with the public and 
they needed to have a slick 
public relations operation to 
swing into place. 

Lord Moynihan. a Tory 
foreign affairs spokesman in 
the House of Lords, has not 
declared any direct link with 
GTech in the Register of 
Interests. While peers are not 
under the same obligations as 
MPs. rhe Lords register states: 
"In the end ir musr be for rhe 
judgment of each individual 
Loro as to what he considers 
may affect the public percep¬ 
tion of the way in which [he 
discharges his] Parliamentary 
duties.” 

The disclosure that Lord 
Moynihan’s consultancy is 
still receiving £60,000 a year 
front GTech. will be an embar¬ 
rassment to the Tory leader¬ 
ship. Lord Moynihan. who 
lost his his Commons seat in 
1WL lists CM A Consultants, a 
business he founded, which 

TORY PEER 

has the contract with GTech. 
But there is no reference to the 
lottery operator or the amount 
of money he is being paid. 

Lord Moynihan. a former 
sports minister who won a 
colourful legal battle with a 
former Filipina belly dancer to 
secure the succession to his 
hereditary title, declined to 
comment last night 

The memorandum details 
the crucial role played by the 
peer in the effort by GTech to 
destroy the Branson bid, 
which had considerable pub¬ 
lic support 

It was wrirten by Charles 

through consultancy 

Cousins, a senior GTech em¬ 
ployee on March 2.1W only 
19 days before the company's 
presentation to Mr Davis, 

The memorandum says: 
“On Branson: CM jColin 
Moynihan] believes that no¬ 
body in Her Majesty’s Gov¬ 
ernment will support the 
Branson bid, though he agrees 
that we must find an elegant 
way to get the DG off the 
political hook.” 

The memorandum pro¬ 
posed criticising the technical 
competence of the Branson 
bid. It said: “The argument 
about the lack of technical 
competence may have merit 
again but in his (Mpynihan| 

view, is an awkward one for 
the DG to put forward. CM 
believes that the best argu¬ 
ment for the DG will be to 
compare relevance and experi¬ 
ence with profit differentials 
between us and Branson.” 

The memo has been seized 
on by the Branson camp as 
offering the broadest evidence 
so far that GTech had pre¬ 
pared ammunition for Mr 
Davis. A spokesman for Mr 
Davis said last night: “At no 
time has he spoken to or met 
Colin Moynihan.” 

The memorandum was 
written two weeks after the 
closing deadline for the lottery 
bids on February 14. No 
changes were permitted to be 
made to the bid documents 
after that date. 

However, Lord Moynihan 
suggested changes to the 
amount of "windfall" profits 
paid back to the lottery fund 
by GTech to ensure they 
secured the lucrative contract. 

The reference to windfall 
profits has fuelled the suspi¬ 
cion in the Branson camp that 
the GTech bid was changed 
after rhe closing date. Mr 
Branson said: “When this 
memo was written the bids 
were closed. Why was Colin 
Moynihan suggesting that 
more windfall profits should 
be ploughed back into the 
lottery fund? What were they 
thinking of? Was anything 
offered to get the director- 
general off me political hook? 
It is In the interes Is of everyone 
for the bid documents to be 
released into the public do¬ 
main to dear-up die unan¬ 
swered questions." 

A spokesman for GTech 
refuted the suggestion. “It 
would have been impossible 
and illegal to change our bid- 
It is simply not true." he said. 

The memo contained an 
ominous warning for GTech. 
“CM is sure we are right that 
any public argument with 
Branson, unless developed by 
the media or an independent 
body, would be disastrous." 

US company is Camelot’s 
By Jon Ashworth in 
LONDON AND OUVER 
August in new york 

FORCING the removal of 
GTech from the Camelot con¬ 
sortium would almost certain¬ 
ly spell the collapse of the 
National Lottery. The Ameri¬ 
can company supplies lottery 
terminals in kit form and 
owns the computer software 
on which the network runs. 
Buying it out would cost 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds. 

GTech is the lifeblood of 
Camelot It provided the blue¬ 
print for the entire venture, 
advising on marketing and 
technical issues, and second¬ 
ing technicians to keep the 
network running. It is theoret- 

THE NETWORK 

icaQy possible for someone to 
buy GTech out — as could 
happen if Camdofs licence is 
not renewed tp September 
2001 — but just who would 
provide the funding remains 
unclear. ■ 

Guy Snowden, the chair¬ 
man of GTech Corporation, 
holds about 1 per cent of the 
company, which had record 
sales of $904 million 
(£551 million) in the year to 
February 2Z. 1997, boosting 
profits after tax to $77.8 mil¬ 
lion (£47 million). A tenth of 
the profits came from the 
National Lottery, although- 
the company won big con¬ 
tracts in Brazil and' New 

Mexico. Mr Snowden contin¬ 
ues to be paid by GTech in 
America, ensuring that he wfll 
continue to profit from the 
success of the lottery. 

Shares in GTech plunged 6 
■ per cmt to a 12-month low in 

New York on Word of Mr 
Snowden's libel defeat Ana¬ 
lysts on Wall Street called for 
Mr Snowden's resignation, 
saying his position had be¬ 
come untenable. William 
Schmitt, an analyst with Ge¬ 
rard Klauer Mattison, said: 
“R would be better for all 2 
Guy Snowden . left GTech. 
The whole issue creates a 
doiid of uncertainly. H is pres¬ 
ence is not : helping the 

-company,-..-.y- * - V*. 
G&mCftit -foould not elabo¬ 

rate .yesterday on the precise 

Mow life became far too exciting for a 

nature of its contract with 
GTech, saying it rested on “a 
complex set of commercial re¬ 
lationships”. Services provid¬ 
ed by GTech include: Ins-', 
tants-only terminals, the war¬ 
ranty for on-line and Instants 
terminals, supply of software 
and general consultancy. 

Camelot owns die termi¬ 
nals. but not the software — 
malting die removal of GTech 
far from straightforward. 
Someone would have to buy 
out GTech’s 2L ‘ 5 . per cent 
shareholding in GainctoL and 
compensate it for the loss of 
its service contract... 

Camelot said foatfoeAmer¬ 
ican company had unparal¬ 
leled expertise,: 
wantto 
the world.” T - 

By Carol Midgley 

AS A "respectable bur boring” 
chartered accountant. Peter Davis 
was particularly ill-equipped to deal 
with the public savaging that fol¬ 
lowed the jury’s verdicL 

The football fan who describes 
himself as solid, middle-aged and 
dull had looked increasingly un¬ 
comfortable with each television 
interview that followed. 

Mr Davis. 56. has had a bumpy 
ride at Oflot where he earned 

£84,000 a year was charged with 
three main objectives: probity, sec¬ 
urity and maximising the money for 
good causes. 

He was berated most notably 
when he told a Public Accounts 
Committee that he had taken free 
flights around the US. paid for by 
GTech. He maintained that he 
wanted to save taxpayers the cost of 
scheduled air tickets. 

Mr Davis was also attacked for 
his social visit to the New York 
financier Carl Menges, head of an 

MAN IN THE NEWS 

investment house which has a 
major stake in GTech. His wife 
Vanessa, he argued, was a long 
standing friend of Mrs Menge. 

Last March, MPs criticised Mr 
Davis for foiling to protect foe 
interests of millions of lottery play¬ 
ers. In an all-party Commons report 
he was upbraided for being a “less 
active and rigorous” public watch¬ 
dog than other regulators. Head¬ 

hunters sought to interest Mr Davis 
in foe lottery in September 1993. 
Educated at Winchester and Lin¬ 
coln College, Oxford, where he read 
law before becoming an 
accountant 

At 26, he came sixth in foe 
country's accountancy exams. He 
was taken on by Price Waterhouse, 
where he did a 17-year stint and was 
made general audit partner when 

he was 32. His speciality was banks, 
but after meeting Sir Phil Harris, 
foe carpet tycoon and Tory.fund¬ 
raiser, he went to work for him, He 
stayed eight years at Harris as 
executive deputy chairman, leaving 
in 1987 with his share of the 
£386,000 pay-off to departing, 
directors. 

A year later foe company was 
sold and in 1990 it' crashed with' 
£200 million debts, putting 4.000 
people out of work. He was later 
offered a job at the Lloyd’s insur¬ 

ance market becoming' finance 
director at Sturge, the .biggest 
Lloyd’S insurance underwriting 
group, which notched: up losses of 
more than El billion through huge 
claims including foe Exxon Valdez 
oil spUL Mr Davis left in March 
1993. 

Mr Davis was deputy chairman" 
of foe Abbey.National, where he 
played a key role in tafing the 
budding society public. He was non¬ 
executive director for 12 years-untij. 
1994. . .-** 

Change in 
operator 
could hit 
revenue 
By Carol Midgley 

Hi|5TORY has shown that 
. changing the running of 

the.games or foe operator 
can result in huge loses in 
revenue; Betweeril989 and 

• 1992 California's lottery 
revenue fell 55 per cent 
after foe operator changed 
the game. 

In- the- 1990s, when 
tfo: 

. oeg^ -was - landed. to 
anbfoer • company. When 

up the'Jasepcev 
again safes weredown and 
are still recovering. 

Since the lottery began in 
• Britain three years ago, foe 
Government has invested 
more than £45 bUUon in 
lKe_good causes. Legisla¬ 
tion to Stan a sixth good 
cause devoted to education 
arid: health projects is still 
going through. : 

Reeent events do not 
.. appear to have damaged 

public confidence so for. 
Sales for todays draw are 

.. upfty.2 percent. 

Product Recall Notice 

Tefal Country Lane Deep Fryer 

Exclusively produced forWbolworths 

(£2499) 

Reference Code: 611283 

Sergeant fights 
defence chiefs 
on injury cash 

By Tim Jones 

A BRITISH soldier who lost 
his leg while on peace-keeping 
duties in Bosnia yesterday 
launched a High Court chall¬ 
enge to the Ministry' of De¬ 
fence’s refusal to pay him 
compensation. 

Sergeant Trevor Walker. 32, 
endured 13 operations after a 
shell fired from a Serbian tank 
destroyed his accommodation 
block in May 1995. If success¬ 
ful. his application could lead 
to scores of other claims. It 
was deemed ineligible by the 
MoD on the grounds his 
injuries had been sustained in 
“war or war like activities”. 
The ministry's Criminal Com¬ 
pensation Overseas Scheme 
compensates soldiers injured 
in crimes of violence abroad. 

Yesterday. David Pannick. 
QC, argued that the attack on 
Sgt Walker’s base was not an 
act of war but a criminal act of 
violence. He said: “What foe 
Serbs did by firing on UN 
soldiers was not war or mili¬ 
tary activity. It was a criminal 

Walken backed 
by British Legion 

act which could not be digni¬ 
fied by bringing it into the 
caegory of armed conflict" 

If, he said, Sgt Walker had 
sustained his injuries in 
Northern Ireland, he would 
have received compensation 
because there the Army is 
deemed to be assisting the 
police. Sgt Walker, be said, 
had been in Bosnia with a 
Royal Engineers- unit helping 
to built a road for humanitar¬ 
ian and economic uses. He 
was not a combatant. 

He claimed it was “unfair 
and perverse" of foe MoD to 
refuse to pay Sgt Walker, even 
though ft would not cost foe 
Treasury a penny as foe UN 
said it would meet such 
claims. The MoD. he argued, 
had unfairly failed to aiert 
serving soldiers that rhe 
scheme, introduced in 1980, 
would not compensate them if 
injured during peace-keeping 
duties. The challenge is fund¬ 
ed by foe Royal British Legion. 

Philip Sales, for the MoD, 
said those who were invalided 
out of the service received tax 
free and index-linked benefits 
of the Armed Forces pension 
scheme for life, and the DSS 
war pension. Mr Justice 
Latham reserved judgment. 

After yesterday’s hearing, 
Sgt Walker’s wife, Debbi, 32, 
said: “This has teken away 
our quality of fife." The injury, 
she said, had meant her 
husband now worked1 as a. 
storeman at foe Royal SchooJ 
of Military Engineering near 
Gillingham, Kent, and he was 
unable to play properly with 
children Danielle, it. and Na¬ 
than, four. 
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Dobson to tone 
down warning 
about red meat 

A GOVERNMENT warning 
that red meat causes cancer 
will lie tuned down when a 
long-awaited report from its 
top nutritional committee is 
finally published. 

The warning has been the 
subject of an extraordinary 
private row. with scientists 
refusing to agree the precise 
wording. Months of argument 
over a few sentences have left 
Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary, embarrassed after 
issuing advice that never had 
the backing of his scientific 
advisers. ... 

Yesterday the row rumbled 
on. with the Health Depart¬ 
ment insisting that the report 
would be published as soon as 
it was completed, and mem¬ 
bers of the committee insisting 
that it had been complete since 
November, awaiting only 
ministerial approval. 

Tlte argument began in 
September when Coma, the 
Committee on Nutritional As¬ 
pects of food policy, was about 

Nigel Hawkes 

examines a long 

row over dietary 

advice on the 

danger of 

colon cancer 
to publish a report from a 
panel chaired by Professor 
Alan Jackson of Southampton 
University. The panel had 
considered the evidence link¬ 
ing red meat to colon cancer, 
and drafted a form of words 
suggesting that people who ate 
a lot of meat (more than 
140 grams a day) should con¬ 
sider cutting down. 

At the last moment me 
report was seen by Philip 
James, a member of Coma but 
not of the panel, and the 

CJD deaths could 
be as few as 100 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

variant CJD ICreuttfeldt- 
Jakob Disease! are accumulat¬ 
ing. It is approximately one a 
month. If we are going to have 
an epidemic, that incidence 
will have to go up." 

The new strain of CJD has 
been identified by scientists as 
identical pathologically to 
BSE. bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy. the disease that 
has killed 170,000 cattle since 
1986. It is accepted that the 
new strain of CJD is most 
likely to have been contracted 
by people who ate BSE-mfect- 
ed beef products before 1989. 
when controls were intro¬ 
duced. Professor Pattison said 
scientific predictions suggest¬ 
ed that the annual number oi 
new cases of BSE would drop 
to 235 animals by the year 
2000. and no more than 89 by 
the following year. “I hope and 
1 believe that 1998 will be the 
turn-around year for BSE”. 

architect of the food standards 
agency. Professor James, who 
is believed to be dose to the 
Prime Minister, wanted the 
Coma advice strengthened 
and told ministers that_ the 
comminee was being "rail¬ 
roaded" into weak advice by 
the meat industry. 

Alarmed at being thought to 
be weak un consumer inter¬ 
ests, Mr Dobson instructed 
Coma to reconsider its advice, 
which it did in the absence of 
the panel reponsible for the 
original draft. The result was, 
as Professor James had hoped, 
a much stronger message 
suggesting that even those 
eating average amounts of 
meat 190 grams a day! should 
"consider a reduction". This 
advice was issued in the form 

THE GOOD, THE BAD I^HE HUNGRY: THEBEST AND WORST OF CEUBGRUB 

***** ^ t' 
possible.' 

drafted at 
November. 
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THE number of people who 
will die from the human form 
nf “mad cow” disease is likely 
to be relatively small, and the 
disease in cuttle is rapidly 
disappearing, a leading scien¬ 
tist said yesterday. 

Professor Sir John Famson. 
Dean of University College 
London Medical School, said 
there was increasing reason to 
believe dial the 23 human 
deaths seen so far did not 
represent the start of an epi¬ 
demic. Professor Patnson. 
who heads the scientific com¬ 
mittee advising die Govern¬ 
ment on the disease, said the 
total number of deaths was 
unlikely to exceed 1.500 and 
could be as low as 100. 

Speaking at the annual gen¬ 
eral meeting of the National 
Farmers' Union in London, he 
said: “There is no sign yet of 
an increase in the rate at 
which new cases of new- 

partmeni coulu piu«.«v 

date for publication. But it is 
understood diat the report will 
not offer any advice to con¬ 
sumers eating average 
amounts of red meat but will 
say that those consuming 
large amounts should cunsid; 
er a reduction. . 

Yesterday Dr Vennit said he 
could not understand the 
delay in publication. He said 
that die panel’s judgment on 
red meat risks was “cautious 
and conservative". The data, 
he said, made it hard to justify 
strong language because there 
was little evidence that eating 
more red meat increased the 
risk significantly. 

The Health Department de¬ 
nies that it has a report ready 
for publication dial is being 
withheld because it might 
embarrass Mr Dobson. The 
confusion is Coma's fault, a 

• spokesman said, and nothing 
to do with the minister. 

"I don’t know which 
is worse - the pie 

or the match' 
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Football results are hard to 
_■ f<V«n«rc linw sni 

THE true reason why many 
football fans are left feeling as 
sick as parrots was revealed 
yesterday. The game may be 
fast and modem, but the food 
is just awfuL A gourmet guide 
to English grounds said that 
even at Wembley “you could 
hardly be worse off sitting on 
your food and eating your 

Successful teams were often 
the least successful at catering 
for fans. The best Premiership 
food, at Manchester United, 
rated only 12th place overall, 
easily beaten by teams from 
the lower divisions, according 

• /s '.- .■ 
7^5*1 .-y* 

.'>:t 

to a brave squad of 45 “lead- 
bellied researchers” Their 
survey meant eating a total of 
323 pies. 291 burgers. 185 hot 
dogs. 144 portions of dups 
and more than,375 cups of tea, 
coffee and Bovrfl in 113 days. 
Fifteen had stomach upsets. 

Even First Division Nor¬ 
wich City, which has Delia 
Smith as adub director, could 
do no better than 61st place, 
while Peterborough Untied, 
chaired by the founder of 
Pizza Express, Peter Bo'izot. 
finished a less than posh 85th. 

Jim White, the football wnt- 
er and broadcaster who edited 
the Colman's Football Food 
Guide, posed a series of 
questions for dubs that will 
be familiar to many support¬ 
ers “Are catering staff con¬ 
tractually obliged always to 
be taken by surprise at half¬ 
lime? Why are catering outlets 
always next door to the uri¬ 
nals? Why is there never any 
salt? Why are football ground 

rCAMBfBDCE ■ wEPFC 

Cambridge: top honours 

who asked: -Would youjtite 
your pie burnt or coWT: a 
kebab containing a maggot; a 

' burger containing, a finger¬ 
nail; a hot dog containing a 
signet iingj .and a .tanger 

: containing a human ’tooth- 
' There were also frequentepm- 

: plaints of pies tbit tasted "like. 
dog food" and tea “fike dish¬ 
water". ; 

Among toe honours, Cam¬ 
bridge United — seventh bom 
bottom in the Third Division 
—. took: top place- on toe 
strength of bacon, rolls with 
double rashers of prime badl¬ 
and pies with “firm, testy 
pastry with contents that were 
a pleasure to toe tongue". 
Huddersfield Town came sec¬ 
ond with pies “shrouded in 
excellent pastry”. . "test/’ 
frankfurters and bacon sand- 

onions the only ones which 
melt to gioop on contact with - 
heat? And how cmne the man 
who ate all the pies is still 

alive?" 

ed a^ustomerwho asked for a .hat «Omhnd^. Ro*- 

ST*" 
spoon if you tike"; a pie seller guide says, to toe title of ter 

fans’ magazine. Exceedingly 
Good Pies. 
• Mr .White added: “We en¬ 
joyed toe halt! pie at Walsall, 
the hot poA rolls at Lincoln 
City. the . pasties at Bristol 
Rovers even mushy peas wim 
mint sauce." he said. “Those 
are toe sort of things that have 
to be developed" 

Wembley was given twm 
place for “an/awfuL over¬ 
priced eating .flcperience . A 

. Wembley spokesman said 
that toe the stadium’s caterers 
had .recently been replaced. 

Tie .veteran commentator 
Kenneto Wolstenholme said 

. at the launch: "It ^doesn’t 
- surprise me that no Premier¬ 

ship sides have won. because 
' football is now divided mto 

two stratas and . the top stra¬ 
tum thinks football is no 
longer the;. ordinary dian s 

; - game., and. wants only toe 
people who can afford a three- 

. course hutch and a bottle of 
wine in toe executive restau¬ 
rant l have been distressed to 
see football slip away , from 
the grassroots." •: _ 

I 

VP 

Fbotoafl,i»ages 40,44 

Who won 
what and why? 
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Social workers fail to Have sick husband taken into care 

MaEYTAYLOB thought that • 
more tbirfhalf a century of- } 
married'fife was something 1 
worth-fighting for when her / 

^husband, Lewis, became iff... 1 
with demecaa- „ 

With bdi> from then- family ’ 
rhe'.cotipte sought to' stay . 
together, m spite of an-attempt 
by sck^woiters.-to put Mr. .. 
Taylor in caxe. They said that 
he needed special help 
because hfe ' hact Alzheimer's 
diseased and applied for . a 
guardianship order on , 
grounds of .’neglect. 

Buta judge has ruled that 
the Taylcwrs can stay together ... 
at their honae in Barnsley after 
thdr "daughter, . Margaret 
Dyer; put Aeir casie against 
plans to pyt Mr Thytor, who is : 
S3, in a private nursing home. ■ 
Mrs Dyer, a college catering 
lecturer, broi^t.her fate to 

■3a private hearing of Sheffield 
Crown Court to show “the 
judge tow well he was cared 

fOT - ‘ 
Mrs Taylor, 73. a fanner 

factory worker, said: “1 just- 
oouldnl:-: believe what was 
happening: Pve always loafed., 
after towis and he is perfeny 

- - .«_ JieaiidPfl 

By Paul Wilkin son 

nappcums-» ™ .-v - 
after lewis and he is perfectly . 
happy here. I’m disgusted - 
with die serial services.” 

Barit home at meir three- 
bedroom council semi in .. 
Wambwell. South Yorkshire, 
as . her husband wanned mm- 
self in front of a fire. Mrs - 
Taylor told how she thought 
they were going fo^'^53 
apart by soda] workers. I told 
one of the officers that they 
were breaking my mama^ 
vows. They just wouldn’t hs- 

jfcn ive been harassed and 
' persecuted.,If Lewis^as an 

old man living on bis own 1- 
could understand, but he has 
a home and a loving farmly. ■ 

Birthrate 
rises as 
Ireland 
prospers 

By Aumuw Mam?. ,v 

They met during the Second. IS 
World War on the dodcskie at. s* 
Liverpool, the city where she•w 

. was born. arid bred. Her' . h 
husband baler fought in North _ 

• Africa, Italy: and Yugoslavia a 
with the Eighth Army. „ * 

They moved to Wombwell . « 
. aifto- the. war and Lewis_be- a 
.'came a miner. They hkvelived f 

in their present hcane for 34 "« 
years arid have three children. £ 

TYlrs Taylor sakh'~We*ve i 
• . had a; happy marriage and 

- always gone everywhere to- l 
gether. We used to enjoy a 1 
quiet drink at the focal work¬ 
ingmen’s dub-and our annual 

■' * holidays. -We’ve travelled, to- 
t gether to Italy. Switzerland, 
t ''Germany and Austria, but 
j - best of all we lore OstemL 
- --r We’re -kept going back over _ 
5 the last 30 years." - r, 
a Her husband, who suflerea 
1 a slight stroke three yearsago, 
c has partial dementia- Their 
d conflict with social services 

. began last summer after Mrs 
it Taylor arranged a week’s tem- 
st- .pdraryresiMtecareaiaprivjfe 
is .nursirig home for her husband. 
■d. after he-fell iD: Twq tnrniffis 
ly •later social services officers, 
si .: visited their honto. ^ ..•: 
J •- Mrs Taylor said: “Tbqrtdd 

me Lews was cold and hehad 
in notbeen property fed. I *d£f 
re. have a fire in because it was 
m- warm- They .came ™ ** 
[rs. house, put h kettle on and 
,ht made a cup of tea for IfJJJ*;' 
«rn Our.- nightmare, all -started 
SS from that day. The social ser- 
iev vices would not leave me 

alone. It’s no trouble for. me to 
fi- look after Lewis. 7^““* 

filled with tears. The judge 
said be couldn’t see any reason 
why Lewis should not stay at 

**°Mrs Dyersaid:““hj1 
accused us of leaving my lath¬ 
er alcme for-long periods of 
thne and not proper ly looking 
after him. IPS rubbish. These 
people are supposed tobeo^- 
ttsyetffiey 

not kfoking after dad- She 
: deserves a romal for what she 
-rijt- rfone for him. He'S non 
been negfooed, jf anything 
hesbeen spoilt rotten." 

« a Barnsley council spokes¬ 
man said: "We tookthe action 
wetfcoughti^ appropriate in 
the patienrs best tmerestsand 
reraainopen toqffer him help 
ifjt is healed in the future.’’ 

Mary and Lewis Taylor married for 55 years 

Children 
fear for 
parents’ 
health 

BY UN Ml RRA' 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE health of parents is 
beeomina an increasing con¬ 
cern for children, according to 
a poll of young teenagers. 
Those in poorer nouseholds 
worried most while children 
in wealthier families thought 
their parents worked 100 hard 
and might became iH. 

The survey of 10 to U>-year 
olds conduced by NOP lor 
the British Heart Foundation 
showed that smoking was me 

j major worrv- Fifty f°ur P” 
cent of those whose parents 

! smoked »aid ihe^ wqmed 
l about them, compared with 34 

per cent of those whose par¬ 
ents were non-smokers. Stx 
out of ten wished parents 
would give up although most 
feh theC- had link influence. 

More than half thought 
iheir parents ought to take 
more exercise while a quarter 
felt they were earing too many 
ready-prepared meals and 

j were not getting enough fresn 
j fruit and vegtables. 

home NEWS 9 

^^If^ATTRPAY TliVtES 

And in the 
100-page 
glossy 

jM magazine, 
meet 
Phil Tufnell, 

cricket’s bad boy 

look after lewis, ibkic « « 
ways somereiefrOThthc family. 
ajtirid. He’s never kft atone. 
...“When we. wpn me-court 

hearing 'I ff* hold,°i?^2 
and kissed him and his eyes 

Seek i n£j emotioncil 
| and physical 
harmony? Try the 

; cotincU 
‘tried to 

buy votes’ 
" BYRCSStoXJKNipNS . 

detergents 
the Irish;are havmgm^ PJ 
duldren as the counny ** \-v 

ajpomes mdre prosper^: Ln^IS 
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Short shorn of responsibilities for colonies 
CLARE SHORT is io lose her 
responsibility for Britain's 13 re¬ 
maining colonies in a radical 
shake-up which will give them a 
separate department in the Foreign 
Office. 

All responsibility for the territo¬ 
ries, including Montserrat, will be 
removed from Ms Short's Depart¬ 
ment for International Develop- 
mem under a deal in which the 
colonies may be offered eventual 
British citizenship if they enact 
stringent new laws to stop money¬ 
bundering and the hiding of illegal 
profits. 

At a summit meeting in London 
of the chief ministers from the 
Dependent Territories. Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, will 

Territories may be offered British citizenship in deal to end money-laundering, reports Michael Binyon 

today announce the results of a 
review of the far-flung islands and 
territories, prompted last year by 
the volcanic crisis on Montserrat. 
He will unveil a new. “modernised 
contract" for a “stronger, better 
partnership” with Britain, giving 
them more say in their own 
government but also a closer 
relationship with Whitehall. They 
will be renamed British Overseas 
Territories. 

Baroness Symons Of Vemham 
Dean will be appointed as the first 
new Minister far Overseas Territo¬ 
ries, heading a separate depart¬ 
ment that mil focus all Britain's 

dealing with the territories. A new 
Overseas Territories Council repre¬ 
senting the people of the islands 
will be set up which will meet once 
a year. It will be given greater 
access to Commonwealth links and 
will meet shortly before each 
Commonwealth summit Develop¬ 
ment aid, totalling £200 million 
since 1090, will continue and spe¬ 
cial help will be given to islands 
such as Montserrat and St Helena 
whose isolation has meant high 
unemployment 

On the key question of restoring 
their British citizenship, Mr Cook 
is not promising any immediate 

change. He will tell the ministers 
that he recognises the deep distress 
caused by British laws that took 
away their fail citizenship and their 
right to live in Britain. This, he 
admits, has soured goodwill. 

But the Foreign Office is still 
negotiating, largely with a reluc¬ 
tant Horae Office, on whether all 
186,000 people living in the ten 
inhabited territories can become 
British again. A White Paper on the 
future of the territories will be sent 
to Parliament within the next few 
months. 

Mr Cook will insist on stringent 
financial regulation that will en¬ 

sure their compliance with all 
European Union regulations and 
international agreements to stop 
money-laundering and the dispos¬ 
al of drug profits. He will call for 
the “proper regulation" of their 
financial services and the appoint¬ 
ment of independent regulators. 

A controversial issue is the 
legalisation of homosexuality, still 
forbidden in most of the Caribbean 
territories. Officials have made 
dear that these laws, contrary to 
the European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights, must be lifted. 

Two former colonies. Gibraltar 
and the FaUdands, already have 

fall British citizenship.^ and were 
not included in the review- Three 
are. uninhabited: British Antartic 
Territory, British Indian Ocean 
Territory, and South Georgia and 
South Sandwich Islands. Bermu¬ 
da, with 61,000 people, accounts for 
over a.third of all the remaining, 
population, andPitcairn Island, 
the most remote.' has only 51 
people. The other territories are: 
British Virgin Islands, Cayman 
Islands, Montserrat. Turks and 
Caicos Islands, Anguilla and St 
Helena and dependencies (Ascen¬ 
sion and Tristan da Curiha). 
□ The Commons Fbretgn Affairs 

Committee yesterday called for the 
abolition of the Fbreign Office* ... 
Caribbean Secretariat and for the 
establishment of a special task 
force to oversee Britain's relations -. 
with the colonies (Nicholas Watt 
writes). The recommendations, 
which were made in the commit¬ 
tee's interim report on Dependent.; 
Territories, was rushed out ahead: 
of Mr.COok’S speech today. 

The secretariat, which is staffed 
by die Foreign Office and the 
Department forfaternational Dev- 
elopmon (DFID), was set up in 
1992 to bring die Government 
drew to the Caribbean territories.'.J 
The committee believes that it 
duplicates the work of Foreign, gi 
Office and the DFID. ^ 

Blair’s ‘Cool 
Britannia’ is 
a turn-off, 

says designer 
By Mark Henderson 

TONY BLAIR risks alienat¬ 
ing young people and damag¬ 
ing the cultural industries he 
hopes to promote by tying 
himself dosely to the "Cool 
Britannia” phenomenon, one 
of Britain's leading fashion 
designers sard yesterday. 

Wayne Hemmingway. the 
founder of the Red or Dead 
label, said that the Prime 
Minister's celebrity parties at 
10 Downing Street and his 
creative industries task force 
could prove counter-produc¬ 
tive by driving a largely 
alternative youth culture too 
far into the mainstream. 

Photo calls with Noel 
Gallacher, Mick HucknaJL 
Paul Smith and Chris Evans 
would do tittle to promote 
British creativity without 
proper investment in art and 
design colleges and the music 
and fashion industries, Mr 
Hemmingway told the Social 
Market Foundation, an inde¬ 
pendent think-tank. He also 
attempted to steer Mr Blair 
away from “rebranding" the 
country in line with the 
present fashion for all things 
young and British, which 
could make him look foolish 
when trends moved on. 

“There is a very grave 
danger that by simply inviting 
a few (mostly naff) pop stars 
and comedians to drinkies at 
No 10, the very people Blair is 
trying to impress will be 
turned off," Mr Hemming- 
way said. "It brings to mind 
those sad pictures of Harold 
Wilson with the Beatles and it 
certainly didn't enamour Har¬ 
old Wilson to British youth." 

The fashion for Britain, 
celebrated by Time magazine 
under the headline “Cool 

Britannia", would soon be the 
victim of a backlash that Mr 
Blair would be wise to avoid. 
Mr Hemmingway said. "We 
have fashion week coming up. 
and people are bound to start 
asking if we are really as good 
as we say we are." 

Britain should instead mar¬ 
ket its tradition of cultural 
innovations, from the Beatles, 
through punk and dance to 
Britpop. alongside other ele¬ 
ments of our heritage such as 
the Royal Family and “after¬ 
noon tea and quaint pubs”. 

“There is nothing wrong 
with our heritage, and youth 
culture and forward thinking 
can live side by side," he said 
“Let the parties of retired 
middle Americans with their 
sad anoraks and check slacks 
soak up our heritage while 
their grandchildren discover 
a more youthful Britain." 

He said that much of the 
current strength of youth cul¬ 
ture had come from rebellion 
against Margaret Thatcher, 
the poll tax and Clause 28, and 
any political attempt to appro¬ 
priate that culture risked turn¬ 
ing young people against it 
“If there is nothing to rebel 
against, the edge will be last." 

Even young politicians, he 
said could never truly under¬ 
stand street culture. “There 
was a lot of publicity immed¬ 
iately after the election about 
youthful Members of Parlia¬ 
ment. “But having met a 
couple ... they do seem to 
have (ess in common with 
youth culture than my grand¬ 
mother, and she has been 
dead for three years." 

Mr Blair should seek low- 
key ways of marketing cre¬ 
ativity and proriding political 

Ministers 
to take a i 

By PollyNewton. touth^r^qrter 

Wayne Hemmingway said No 10 photo calls with, below, Noel Gallagher and Mick Hucknall could alienate youth 

and economic circumstances 
in which it could thrive. 
’ “The majority of major 

world youth culture move¬ 
ments since the early Sixties 
have originated here," Mr 
Hemmingway said “Britain 
is Ear more than merely fash¬ 
ionable — it is above fashion. 
We have developed a new 
major natural resource, youth 
culture, and... we should not 
overlook ways of harnessing 
and protecting and distribut¬ 
ing this natural resource.” 

The Prime Minister could 
provide the mesr direct help 
by offering proper funding for 
centres of cultural excellence 
such as St Martin's College 

and Cordwainers College in 
London. Cordwainers. in 
Hackney. East London, is 
recognised as the leading 
footwear design college in the 
world yet occupies a “scruffy 
hole", he said 

A spokesman for the De¬ 
partment of Culture, Media 
and Sport said the creative 
industries task force, which 
includes Alan McGee, the 
head of Creation records. 
Paul Smith, the fashion de¬ 
signer, and Lord Puttnam. the 
film producer would be con¬ 
sidering what the Govern¬ 
ment could do to help creative 
talent and encouraged Mr 
Hemmingway to contact iL 

MINISTERS have been told 
to leave their cars at home and 
find a more environmentally 
friendly way of travelling to 
official engagements whenev¬ 
er possible. • ' * • 

The Departmentof the En¬ 
vironment. Transport and the; 
Regions has urged all minis- , 
ters and civil servants to 
consider before they set out 
whether they could use puhlic 
transport, walk or even ej^e. 

Angela Eagle, the jjnradr 
Environment Minister, said in 
the Commons yesterday that 
every government department 
had been asked to draw iqs 
and implement green trans¬ 
port policies “with the objeo-. 
five of minimising : the 
enwonmental irnpact of their 
department’s . transport 
activities". 

Ms Eagle said Aal minis- 
ters sometimes had to use 
their cars for security reasons 
— for example, in Northern 

. Ireland. But in many cases 
there was an alternative^ “In 
my own case, of tbd 31 jour-' 
neys I have made outride 
London on official visits since i 
was aRxarUedaminister.one 
was by car, four by air and 26 
by rad" 

The department has setup 
three pilot projects, ni govern¬ 
ment offices in London, South¬ 
ampton aftd 'Bristol '■to. 
measure the successnf policies 
aimed .at encouraging staff to 
leave their cars at hofae; ", : 

A- spokeswoman' for the 
department said that various 
ideas were-bong, tested, in- 
duding the provision of show-; 
ers for stafTwhor yyanted-.'.tb/ 
cyde to work and loans far ; 
those who .wanted to buy 
season tickets for public trans- . 
port. The results, which, will be 
reported to afl Gov«niinien£‘ 
departments, are expected in 
March, ' V 

There are already' plans'fa . 
persuade more MFs tocyclefo1 
the House of COmnums ’ with 
the payment of „a_ ^mileage 

.-allowance- Operating - in the 
same way asiijiat paid to MPs 
travelling fry Par. 

Among administers who Jk 
make a habijr of walking to w 
and from appointments' are 
Stephen Byers, fae-Education 
Minister, and Ron Davies, the 

' Wdsh Secrecy, who regular¬ 
lyleads tucs'Wmh Office team 
down Whitehall; to the 
Commons. : ; 
-Lastye^.Tbhyand Cherie 

. -'Blair'.broke tradition by 
walking die Short distance 
from Dowering Street to the 

. . Comments far far State Open¬ 
ing of ParfianifiaL ' 
."John, PreacbttTthe Deputy 

/Prime Minister and Secretary 
of State for. .Environment,' 
Transport arid the Regions, 
has been criticised fartravel- 
ling in a"gas-gu2zimg ” Jaguar 
at the same time as calling for 
inactions in car use and « 
setting tough targets for the™ 
reduction.. ' of _ greenhouse 
gases. 

During questions to depart¬ 
ment : ministers - yesterday, 
-Ncnuan Baker, the. Liberal 
Democrat MP forXewes, said; 
'"k suggest ffiar. it-would be 
helpful if the Deputy Prime 

“Munster. John Prescott, did 
not use afaur-fitre Jaguar.” 

j fgr Baker claimed matinin- 
1 liters still retied wo heavily on 
thefrowttear^'He said: “To be 
wholly effective, ministers 
have to make sure that their 
OTvn'tiDusriyfa prder and that 
their dep&ittoent Is whiter 
than white, or should we say, 
greener thsm green. 

‘ •. Mr Lewes said that some 
ministers had. not travelled by 

; train ataU.Tle claimed that - 
(hey -mcfa<fod : Geoft Hoon,;^ 
Parliamentary Secretary in#' 
the: Lord'^.Chancellor’s 

: Department-.’.. 
; Av spokeswoman for die 
Departrnenr of. the Environ¬ 
ment.Transport andRegions 
defendedMr Prescott* saying; 
“He does uarpoblic transport 
quitealoL”. 
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Forces exempted 
from low-pay law 

my £ r-~ 1 Tl anywhere 
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biggest PC manufacturer 
in the High Street 

THE Armed Forces are to be 
exempted from minimum 
wage legislation after a 
change of plan by the Govern¬ 
ment (Polly Newton write.]. 
An amendment excluding 
Army. Navy and Royal Air 
Force personnel from the Nat¬ 
ional Minimum Wage Bill 
was tabled yesterday by the 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TODAY *? ihe Commons: questions Jo flw 
Cftancetar oi tfw Duchy at Lancaster, and 
ta ttw Pwwi Uhtstor. fabSc ftocagtans 
(Norawm Ireland) ft». isnuuning stages, 
debate on pohea grant report; debate on 
oamMt dovetopmert. bi Difl Lords, 
debuts on ttw 50th aonwareary of BW 
Naaomt Haattfr Service; debate on 
Charging British time. 

Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

The move follows assur¬ 
ances In December from Mar¬ 
garet Beckett, the President of 
the Board of Trade, that the 
legislation would apply uni¬ 
versally. A spokeswoman for 
the DTI said that the derision 
to exempt Armed Forces per¬ 
sonnel was taken because of 
their “unique position". She 
said that in situations where 
they were required to be on 
duty for" 24 hours a day; it 
would not be possible to 
guarantee a minimum hourly 
rate of pay. 

Civilians employed by the 
armed forces will be covered 
by the legislation. . 
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suburban schools^ 
But pupils, teachers and heads are 

learning a lesson from Qfsted’s 

inspectors, writes John O’Leary 

SCHOOLS in the "leafy sub¬ 
urbs" are letting down hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of children 
despite general improvement 
elsewhere in England, Chris 
Woodhead, the Chief Inspec¬ 
tor of Schools, said yesterday. 

Mr Wood head’s fourth an¬ 
nual report as head of the 
Office Tor Standards in Educa¬ 
tion was his most positive yet 
Half of the lessons observed 
by inspectors were satisfactory 
nr better, while the proportion 
of poor teaching had dropped 
from almost 30 per cent in 
109243 to 12 per cent in the last 
school year. 

Pupils' behaviour was im¬ 
proving and truancy was low, 
Mr Wood head said. However, 
one school in ten was still 
found to have serious weak¬ 
nesses and an estimated 
13.000 Teachers were deemed 
incompetent. .. .. 

Mr Woodhead said nis 
main concern was the wide 
variation in quality evident 
from inspections. "Put bluntly. 

Woodhead: “Education 
is too much of a lottery 

education remains too -much 

of a lottery. 
"Some children have access 

to wonderful state education: 
others, through an accident c* 
geography, do not. It-is naive.: 
to pretend that the achieve¬ 
ment of all schools can be 
raised to that of the best butat 
present the gap is too wide." 

Delivering his first report 
under a Labour Government, 
Mr Woodhead said suburban 
schools had no excuse for 
underachievement. "Lea*y- 
suburb schools, with children 
who come from very privi¬ 
leged backgrounds, often very 
able children, should be push- 
ing back the boundaries in a 
way that some are not" 

l ike those underperforming 
in the inner cities, such schools 
exhibited low expectations, 
complacency and defensive¬ 
ness. Poor leadership was 
often to blame, with inspectors 
questioning the performance 
of one in six primary school 
head teachers and one m ten 
secondary school heads. 

Mr Woodhead stressed that 

improvements catalogued last 
year had continued. A new 
culture in schools accepted the 
need for accountability to par¬ 
ents and took responsibility 
for their own performance. 
“Four years ago, the idea that 
any teacher might be incom¬ 
petent was dismissed as a 
ludicrous, right-wing plot- 

in primary schools, where 
deficiencies have been most 
obvious, much of the credit far 
improvement was given to the 
wider use of whole-dass teach¬ 
ing and setting by ability. Mr 
Woodhead said there was 
“clear evidence that teachers 
are teaching more effectively - 

More than ISO state schools 

‘a pupfl studying h*ni aUudd School in Tonbridge. 

were singled out for “C^ca.rs 
as the best inspeaed durmg 
199647- Almost a third of tn? 
secondary schools were affib- 
ated to the Technology Col¬ 
leges Trust, which included 
many of the year’s most im¬ 
proved schools. . 

Mr Woodhead said primary 
schools had to improve further 
if they were to hit national 
targets far literacy and 
numeracy. The Government 

was “absolutely right" to con¬ 
centrate its efforts in this area. 

Local education authonoes. 
he said, would fail to raise 
school standards, as ministers 
hope, without a “sutetantial 
improvement in their own 
performance" The first ofa 
Series of reports on local 
authorities is due tomorrow 
with the publication ot a 
largely positive verdict on 
Birmingham, where the Uuef 

£51^^ praise yesterday OB- ^ ^ 

KenL1 the Chief Inspector. Vie As 
sedation of Teachers and Lee- Education Officer is Professor 

Tim Brighouse. a critic of 
Ofsted and joint deputy chair¬ 
man with Mr Woodhead of 
the Government's standards 

taskforce. . . 
Stephen Byers, the school 

Standards Minister, wel¬ 
comed the annual report as 
evidence thai schools were 
rising to the challenge set bi 
the Government. But he add¬ 
ed: "There is still much work 

to be done. There can^be no 
room for complacency. 

Teachers'leaders were more 
cautious. Doug McAvpy. gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, said: Mr 
Woodhead conjures up figures 
for failing teachers and head* 
like rabbits out of a hat. 
Excellence should be celebrat¬ 
ed. bui we have a very- long 
way to go before trust can be 
restored between teachers and 

THE following 159 sdiooU^wf" 
named yesterday a« 
the Office for Sfondar*m Eduoh- 
tion inspected dating 
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mrers said that Ofsted 
inspectors were clearly hating 
more success in recognising 
the good work that Teachers 
did/But Gwen Evans, the 
deputy general secretary, 
questioned how many schools 
had missed being singled out 
as successes because of the 
"variable quality" of the in¬ 
spection teams. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Church I 
raider 
jailed i 

^efSUfwm^^Wg ji 
jailed for seven yeaK W j 
Shrewsbury Crowri Court , 
Martin Perks. 46, son of a 
retired clergyman, had hvo 
bishop's chairs 2nd two ma 
hogany candlesticks among 
ofstolen items worth E1?.«W 
at Brampton Bryatu Hert 
furdshire- He admtned H 
charges or theft and obtaining 
property by d.yption.jujd 

asked for 67 offences to be 
taken into accounL 

Helicopter rescue 
Three Royal Navy helicopters 
rescued 12 crewmen from a 
container ship that sank in an 

Atlantic storm 100 miles north 
of Madeira. One (crewman 
died and another is lost at sea. 
The three Sea Kings took off 
from the aviation trainin', 

ship RFA Argus. 

Broadmoor case 
Daniel Joseph. IS. was reman¬ 
ded in custody by a magis¬ 
trate at a hearing ini Broad¬ 
moor hospital on achaigeof 
murdering Carla Thompson. 
«T7 and attempting to murder 
Aunes Erome. aged m her 
5k in Tulse Hill, southeast 

London, on January 2- 

Appeal rejected 
Penelope Schofield, a solicitor 
aged 35 who lied to try to save 
her policeman boyfriend from 
a drink-driving charge, failed 
in an appeal against her 
conviction for attempting to 
pencil the course of just ire. 
She has already served her 
three-month sentence. 

Jobs on merit 
Sir Leonard Peach. Commis¬ 
sioner for Public Appoint¬ 
ments. has rejected a 

complaint by 
the Shadow Health Secretary, 
that too many appointments 
to National Health Service 
trust boards were going to 
Labour councillors. 

irs not cricket 
BBC Radio 5 Live* f-'P A/f 
Mizhi programme wa> trying 
to contact a Dr Hussein, ihe 
organiser of a sex conference 
in Trinidad, when J » 
connected bv the switchboaru 
at the island's Hilton Hotel to 
the vice-captain of England > 
cricket icara. Nasser Hussain. 
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Israel suffers from germ war jitters 
Travel agents have been inundated 

with requests for one-way airline 

tickets, Christopher Walker writes 
THE Israel? Governmenr yes¬ 
terday struggled to stem germ 
war jitters as radio stations 
reported growing numbers of 
citizens opting to leave the 
country and poorly serviced 
sa.wna si: centres were be¬ 
sieged by angry crowds. 

the manager of a large Tel 
Aviv travel company near the 
British Embassy said, on con¬ 
dition that the business was 
not identified: "We have been 
inundated with calls from 
Israelis who want to leave if 
trouble starts and want to 
know their options. How can I 
tel) them that, if that happens, 
there won't be any options — 
the flights still opera tine will 
all be full?" 

The mood of near-hysteria 
among a section of a people 
previously renowned for their 
stoicism in the face of war has 
been encouraged by the re¬ 
ported claim hv Richard But¬ 
ler. the chief UN weapons 
inspector, that President 
Saddam Hussein has enough 
chemical and biological mate¬ 
rial to “blow away" Tel Aviv 
Israel's only English-language 
radio station, the Jerusalem- 
based Radio West, reported 
that many of those rushing to 
leave the country were buying 
one-way rickets. 

It was clear that an intense 
em-cmmetti information cam¬ 
paign to reassure the public of 
the improbability of Iraq 
launching a genu warfare 

attack, and of Israel’s pre¬ 
paredness. had had little ef¬ 
fect. “1 have a son abroad and 
I am probably going to go to 
hint." one woman waiting for 
her gas mask and anti-chemi¬ 
cal warfare medication told 
Israel radio. Another said that 
site had lived through the 39 
Scud missile attacks in 1991, 
ami this time she was leaving 
because site was not prepared 
to endure the same nerve- 
racking experience again. 

The main gas-mask distri¬ 
bution centre in Jerusalem 
was closed for nearly five 
hours because supplies had 
run oul Long queues formed 
at many centres around the 
country long before they were 
due to open, as fears spread of 
a national shortage. 

The mood of panic was 
passed on to foreign workers 
by claims from a leading 
opposition Labour politician 
that the Government was 
short by hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of gas masks and anri- 
diemical weapon kits and had 
none to give them. 

Avraham Shohat accused 
Binyamin Netanyahu's Gov¬ 
ernment of deliberately cut¬ 
ting vital spending against 
possible chemical or biological 
attack in its )W budget? He 
spoke after public anxiety was 
intensified by a move from the 
Treasury' to request an extra 
240 million shekels <£44 mil¬ 
lion) for “special civil enter- 

#4 mil 
Girls being trained on a school basketball court in Baghdad to defend Iraq against a possible American attack. Israel is braced for retaliation 

gency funding" to buy gas 
masks and medicine. 

The mass-circulation dailies 
Maariv and Vedior Aharonar 
ran front-page photographs of 
a bottled antidote to anthrax. 
Readers were told where to 
buy white anti-germ “space 

suits" and assured that large 
doses of antibiotic could 
counter anthrax. 

At one of only two gas-mask 
distribution centres in Tel 
Aviv, manned by two ha¬ 
rassed young soldiers and 
equipped with only a single 

computer, one woman who 
failed to get her mask in 
Monday's crush told Maariv. 
“Imagine what would be hap¬ 
pening were they to be 
handing out antidotes to an¬ 
thrax or antibiotics. People 
would be murdering one 

another in the queue." The which are based on hypothe- 
scepricism of most Israelis ses, Netanyahu has hot got 
about public pronouncements 
on Saddam’s likely moves 
were summed up try Yosef 
Lapid, a columnist for 
Maariv: “Apart from some 
sparse intelligence reports. 

any more of a due about 
Saddant Hussein's intentions 
than your Aunt Bertha." 

Lawrence Freedman, page IS 
Letters, page 19 

Albright quest for support leaves Arabs divided 

Albright: gave an upbeat 
assessment of support 

By Michael Theoixjuuu' 
IN NICOSIA AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

THE United Stares won reluctant 
support from its Gulf Arab allies fur 
military' action against Iraq, but most 
of the Arab world, including key 
components of the American-led 
coalition in |09|. remained hostile to 
the use of force. 

President Mubarak of Egypt was 
thought to have underlined his 
opposition last night in talks with 
Madeleine Albright, the US Secre¬ 
tary of Stale. Cairo, the headquarters 
of the 22-member Arab League, was 
her last and roughest port of call on a 
tour of Europe and the Middle East 
ro rally support. 

Ms Albright gave an upheat as¬ 
sessment after her meeting with the 

DIPLOMACY 

Egyptian leader, however. “On Iraq 
today I can say that the US. Egypt. 
Jordan. Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Bah¬ 
rain. land} the Palestinian Authority 
are one mind." she told a Cairo news 
conference. “This crisis has been 
created by Iraqi defiance. We prefer 
to resolve it diplomatically but if 
diplomacy fails, responsibility for the 
grave consequences that wifi follow 
will lie at the feet of the Government 
of Iraq." 

Esmat Abdel-Maguid. the Arab 
League’s Secretary-General. criti¬ 
cised America and Briiain. Quoted in 
a Gulf newspaper, he said they 
appeared to view a military strike as 
an end in itself. “The use or threat of 
force threatens the region and Arab 

national security.” he said, before 
leaving for talks today with President 
Saddam Hussein in Baghdad aimed 
at averting “catastrophe". While 
Egypt has been one of Washington’s 
most important Arab allies, relations 
have been severely tested by the 
deadlocked Middle East peace talks. 
Egyptian commentators have joined 
others across the region in condemn¬ 
ing what they see'as double stan¬ 
dards in Washington's policy 
towards Iraq and Israel. 

Earlier. Ms Albright said: “We 
believe we have all the co-operation 
we need across the board." She was 
speaking after talks in Bahrain, 
where the US fifth Fleet maintains 
its central command. 

"I have had very positive support 
whether from (Jordan’s} King Hus¬ 
sein. the Emir here, or Kuwait or 

Saudi Arabia for what we are 
seeking." Ms Albright said at a joint 
press conference with Bahrain's For¬ 
eign Minister, Sheikh Mohammed 
bin Mubarak al-Khalifa. He said 
Saddam would bear “sole responsi¬ 
bility" for the “grave consequences” 
that could result from failing to 
comply with United Nations resolu¬ 
tions. However, it was dear that 
grudging support from Washing¬ 
ton’s Gulf allies depended on diplo¬ 
macy being exhausted first, and none 
publicly pledged military coopera¬ 
tion, US officials believed this would 
come if it “came to the crunch", while 
Arab diplomats said the smaller Gulf 
states had little choice but to bend to 
the will of a country on which they 
retied for their defence. 

Moves to avert a military outcome 
to the impasse continued. Tariq Aziz. 

Iraq’s Deputy Prime Minister, held 
what the Iraqi News Agency 
described as a “very constructive" 
telephone conversation with Kofi 
Annan, the UN Secretary-General. 

Russia threatened to exercise its 
Security Council veto to thwart 
efforts to secure a new resolution 
authorising miliiary action against 
Iraq. Moscow insisted yesterday that 
its diplomatic efforts to resolve the 
Iraqi crisis were making progress. ..j 

Meanwhile Britain and the US are. 
coming under pressure to postpone 
any'-military action-lmtiT after ih£ 
UN-backed “Olympic Truce? during- 
tfte Nagano Winter Games hi Japan. , 
which start bn Sa turday anti end brf 
February 22. The truce wasoriginaliy ■ 
designed to enable athletes from rival 
dty-states.to compete in the Olympic 
Games. 

Doubts 
arise on 
vaccine 
against 
anthrax 

From James Bone 
JN NEWYOlUv 

THE discovery of a blend¬ 
ed form of anthrax, recov¬ 
ered from the infamous 
Sverdlovsk inddenr in the 
Soviet Union, has cast 
doubt on the efficacy of 
vaccines against the deadly 
biological agent. 

American government 
scientists at the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory made 
the discovery when they 
performed new tests on 
infected tissue samples re¬ 
trieved by two pathologists 
after' the leak of anthrax 
from a military base in the 
Russian city, now named 
Yekaterinburg, 900 miles 
east of Moscow, m 1979. 

The tests found that the 
anthrax contained at least 
four different strains in an 
apparent attempt ro over¬ 
whelm ■ vaccines used 
against the disease, ft was 
the first indication that the 
Soviet Union, which con¬ 
tinued its biological weap-. 
ans research in the 1970s- 
despite an international 
ban, might have been de¬ 
veloping a vaccine-resis¬ 
tant blend of anthrax. 

The: results were report¬ 
ed by Dr Paul Jackson 
yesterday in The Proceed¬ 
ings of the National Acade¬ 
my of Scientists. The news 
provoked an immediate 
controversy within the 
American Government, 
which recently ordered all 
2.4 million mfiitaxy person¬ 
nel to be inoculated against 
anthrax exposure: includ¬ 
ing thousands serving in 

' the Gulf. / 
- Colonel Arthur Fried- 

larider, the chief of bacteri¬ 
ology at the US Army 's Fort 
Detrick laboratories, insist- i 
ed that the American vac¬ 
cine wasbased art a single 
protein component of the 
anthrax bacillus friar is the 
same in aft strains bf the 
disease. 

jraq is known to have 
-produced' -tonnesof 'atrf- ' 
thrax, but -there is; no 
evidence ifhas developed a 
multi-strain blentk- 
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The^Christina, bought from Greece for £5 miffion 

•" By John Cara 

IN ATHENS AND 
V V Vktoria Flcicmer 

-THE luxury yad?t of Anstofle 
Onassis. Christina* & fabled 

• floating palace that once 
played host to Sir Winston 
Churchill Maria CaUas and 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis, 

r is being'rescued by a Greek- 
Americah businessman who 
intends to spend almost 
£1 million to restore her- 

'Maritime sources named 
the buyer as Vasilis Yannit- 

siotis, who reportedly bought 
her from the Greek state for 
£5 mfljion. Once refurbished, 
the Christina is expected to be 
employed as a super-luxury 
cruise finer for people whose 
means match those of the late 
tycoon. 

Onassis had bequeathed 
foe vessel to Christina on his 
death in 1975, and she in turn 
gave it to the Greek Govern¬ 
ment The intention was that 
it should be used for state 
functions. 

However, by 1990 the Greek 

Government admitted that its 
enormous budget deficit 
meant luxuries such as foe 
Christina had to be sold. The 
Government had only used 
her four times because of 
running costs of almost 
£500.000 a year. She was left 
to nit in a naval dockyard and 
some of her sumptuous fit¬ 
tings and paintings were 
looted. 

Built during the Second 
World War as a corvette for 
foe Canadian Navy, the vessel 
was bought by Onassis in 

19-fS after he had started his 
rise to legendary wealth. Ap¬ 
parently consumed with envy 
for foe sumptuous yacht of his 
brother-in-law and shipping 
rival Sravros Niarchos. he 
ordered no expense to be 
spared on the vessel. By 1954. 
she had been converted into a 
330ft L774-tonne luxury 
yacht 

He said later that he spent 
about £3 million on her pala¬ 
tial fittings. The indoor swim¬ 
ming pool could be filled with 
either seawater or firesh water. 

and at die flidt of a button its 
lapis lazuli floor elevated to 
become a dance floor. 

On deck, the skin of whale 
sen) turns upholstered foe 
barstools. while carved ivojy 
arm rests depicted scenes 
from the Iliad and Odyssey. 
Gold-plated taps and marble 
floors adorned the bathrooms 
of foe eight staterooms where 
guests, tired of calculating foe 
number of whales needed per 
barstool. reportedly relaxed in 
baths of champagne. 

In later years some ques¬ 

tioned foe value of foe inter¬ 
nal decor, claiming that two 
purported El Grecos were 
fakes. “Onassis was not re¬ 
nowned for his taste." said 
Vasilis Kavathas. a photogra¬ 
pher who covered the family. 

When Onassis married Jac¬ 
queline Kennedy in 196S. the 
new bride is said to have 
stripped an interior wall of its 
landscape paintings — re¬ 
minders of foe days when 
Onassis and Maria Callas 
had been loveis — and 
thrown them into foe sea. 

/REUTERS 

Smoking ban 
Bill divides 

German MPs 
From Roger Boves in bonn 

A FRENCH magazine hasTespand- 
ed to the Clinton sex scandal by 
publishing an in-depth examination 
of French presidential adultery, sug¬ 
gesting that, whatever their political 
differences. Presidents over die past 
40 years have been united in a liberal 
approach to their marriagevows. 

TTie report in foe .convention- 
floutmg news magazine Marianne. 
tells a tele of secret assignations, kept 
women, love-children and flfidt ro¬ 
mance involving- successive Presi¬ 
dents that would cause a political 
explosion in foe US; or at the very 
least hefty moralising. '• 

In France, however, foe “revela¬ 
tions” (or.' more accurately, the 
repetition of long-established gossip) 
in Marianne have produced hardy a 
ripple in the rest of foe French press 
and as yer no response whoever 
from those whose amorous histories 
have been opened to scrutiny. 

"It can simply be Said tbai all 
yesterday's Presidents, of both the 
Left arid Right, have had romantic 

From BenMaoniyrein paws 

fives outside' foe bounds of mar¬ 
riage^" Marianne declared. Without 
providing proof, the, magazine sug¬ 
gested that President Chirac, like his 
predecessor : Francois Mitterrand, 
had enjoyed a string of lovers, 
including foe Italian stress Claudia 

- Cardinal While resident . in -foe 
EtysfePalace, Valfity Giscard d*Es- 
taing evinced a particular Interest in 
young actresses, the magazine said, 
□ting an affair with, among others, 
Sylvia Kristel;foe- star of the film 
Emmamuelle: 

Mitterrand’s wandering eye was 
legendary, and “even with prostate 
cancer, he continued to see women 
other than Anne Rrigeof, his long¬ 
term mistress and foe mother of his 
illegitimate daughter. Mazarine, foe 
magazine reported . 

: Marianne justified its derision to 
pern into die presidential bedroom by 
insisting that the' Flench press has 

adaherbiis politicians to pose as 
dedicated family men. 

Kristefc romanticaBylmked 
: with Giscard d'Esfaing 

Cardinale: said to have been 
one of Chirac’s mistresses 

But if the magazine hoped to 
provoke uproar by exploring presi¬ 
dential infidelity, it may be disap¬ 
pointed. The traditional taboo on 
reporting details of foe sex lives of the 
great and good in France has less to 
do with prudishness or legal con¬ 
cerns —even given France’s stringent 
privacy laws — than with issues of 
good taste.-* 
; A mistress is still considered, in 
some political circles, to be part of the 
accepted qualifications for a promi¬ 
nent figure. Privately, Paris political 
circles hum with gossip about which 

. famous politician may or may not be 
sleeping or have slept with which 
actress, writer or air hostess, but 
committing such matters to print is 
seen as distinctly tacky. 

The Marianne examination of 
French presidential love affairs 
avoids taking a moral position on 
adultery, offering instead something 
dose to a survey of each President’s 
inclinations. De Gaulle: personally 
unimpeachable, yet relaxed on sexual 
mores despite a wife who insisted 
that adulterers be removed from his 
Cabinets; Ptompidou: keen, but ham¬ 
pered by ill health; Giscard: credited 
with many lovers, but chivalrous 
rather than “torrid"; Mitterrand: 
wide-ranging, energetic and a living 
encouragement to libertinism in his 
“court". 

. With M Chirac, Marianne treads 
most carefully, suggesting that his 
arrival at foe Elysee brought a higher 
moral tone, yet noting that “the new 
President had a well-established 
reputation. Were his telephones not 
tapped by the secret service following 
a brief adventure with a Soviet air 
hostess linked to foe KGB?" 

France still lacks the Anglo-Saxon 
or puritan taste for a fully-fledged sex 
scandal. The general reaction to the 
Marianne litany of adultery might 
best be summed up by President 
Mitterrand’s remark when first taxed 
about his illegitimate daughter “Et 
alors?" he responded. “So what?" 

/ 

Helmut KohL the pi 
a stage dominated 

rooking German Chancellor, speaks from 
a smoking predecessor, Ludwig Erhard 

A DEEP wedge has been 
driven into Germany's polit¬ 
ical class by a new anti- 
smoking law which is pitting 
pipe-puffing Helmut Kohl 
against parly colleagues. The 
rift runs right down foe Cabi- 
ner table — Horst Seehofer. 
the Health Minister, is insist¬ 
ing on the right to smoke, 
while Angela Merkel, the En¬ 
vironment Minister, wants to¬ 
bacco banished from the 
workplace — even foe Chan¬ 
cellery. 

The law. put forward by 136 
non-smokers from all three 
major parries — Christian 
Democrats, Free Democrats 
and Social Democrats — goes 
forward for its most important 
reading tomorrow. The vote 
will be a free one and is being 
taken very seriously. It comes 
in the same week as a vote in 
the Bundesrat, the upper 
chamber, on a law which 
would allow foe police to 
eavesdrop on journalists, psy¬ 
chiatrists and doctors. Togeth¬ 
er the two laws could give the 
impression of a society rapidly 
becoming more repressive. 

Heinz Browers, spokesman 
of foe First Smokers Lobby, 
says: “Daily, fascism is be¬ 
coming normal practice in 
Germany. It is not the prod¬ 
uct. tobacco, that is being 
marginalised, bui raiher the 
people who are legally making 
use of it.” Germans are usual¬ 
ly more cautious about accu¬ 
sations of fascist behaviour, 
but pro-smokers are certainly 
aware of foe Third Reich 
restrictions on smoking. Hit¬ 
ler. who gave up cigarettes. led 
what was then die world’s 
strongest anti-smoking 
movement. 

Supporters of the current 
BUI say there is no repressive 
intent and foe point is to 
protect non-smokers, more 
than 4.000 of whom allegedly 
die annually because of the 

effects of passive smoking. 
Until now employees in 
Germany have had to go to 
court to win the right to non¬ 
smoking areas if their man¬ 
agement is unwilling to 
introduce foe measures. 
Under the terms of the law, 
smoking will be banned from 
ail public offices, ail public 
transport and even areas serv¬ 
ing transport, such as airport 
waiting rooms, railway sta¬ 
tions and bus stops. In private 
enterprises, employers will 
have to set aside a separate 
area for smokers. Fines of 
£1,700 can be imposed on ail 
offenders. 

Much to the disappoint¬ 
ment of one of foe Bill’s 
sponsors, foe Christian Demo¬ 
crat drug abuse expert Roland 
Sauer, the non-smokers have 
been unable to win over the 
Chancellor. “He doesn’t see 
why we need to put additional 
restrictions on people." sighs 
Herr Sauer. 

The Christian Democrat 
parliamentary leader, Wolf¬ 
gang Schauble — another 
pipe-smoker — was asked to 
make all caucus meetings 
smoke-free. “Not as long as l 
am in charge," he barked. The 
opposition Social Democrats 
are just as divided. 

Much of the opposition to 
smoking comes from women 
M Ps. Yet the fines are unlikely 
to be imposed on smokers in 
private companies and the 
measures, if passed tomorrow, 
will stop a long way short of 
the dramatic restrictions in the 
United States. Cigarette con¬ 
sumption in German)’ is the 
highest in North-Wesr Europe 
and is likely to stay that way. 

Company managements 
are trying, however, to find a 
middle way. Some are paying 
a £30 monthly bonus to non¬ 
smoking employees, on foe 
ground that smokers get sick 
more often. 

Aid cut will dampen pro-Europe 
mood. Mandelson tells Brussels 

From Chajujes Bremner in Brussels 

rl 

PLANS by foe European 
Union to cut aid to Britain's 
poorer regions could endan¬ 
ger foe government drive to 
foster a more pro-European 
mood, Peter Mandelson. the 
Minister without Portfolio,, 
told the Brussels Commission 
yesterday.- ' 

Mr Mandelson added his 
staunchly pro-European voice 
to a campaign by British 
ministers to limit a reduction 
totalling hundreds of millions 
of pounds in EU aid to Britain 
that the Commission will an¬ 
nounce nexl raonfo as part of a 
reform of regional, or “struc¬ 
tural", funds. ■ 

“It would be very unfortu¬ 
nate: if reallocating structural 
funds were to lead to a re¬ 

duction of SO per cent in what 
Britain gets," Mr Mandelson 
said. “Just as we are turning 
around British public opinion 
and nurturing a pro-Euro¬ 
pean consensus, it would be 
bound to influence British 
opinion negatively." he told 
reporters. • X 

Mr Mandelson was given a 
sympathetic hearing by Erkki 
f iikanan- the Finnish com¬ 
missioner responsible for foe 
EU budget, officials said- His 
argument carries weight given 
the Ell’s desire to consolidate 
Britain’s leap since last May to 
its most Euro-friendly posture 
since it joined foe Common 
Market in 1973. ” 

Mr Mandelson ensured a 
warm Brussels welcome with 

an enthusiastic lecture in Flor¬ 
ence last Friday, during which 
he proclaimed Britain as “un- 
mistakeably part of the [Euro¬ 
pean] convoy, even if initially 
we set sail from a different 
port". On monetary union, he 
said: “A single market and a 
single currency naturally fit 
together, ltmakes sense and it 
can- bring large economic 
benefits."- 

. Most EU states are lobby¬ 
ing hard to minimise the im¬ 
pact on the drastic budget 
overhaul that is being planned 
to pave the way for EU entry 
by poorer, former communist 
states over the next ten years. 
The Government accepts foat 
aid must be curbed but it is 
alarmed that the cuts will un¬ 

justly penalise Britain because 
they will be heavily based on 
the level of employment, a 
field in which Britain has 
achieved high results. This 
will affect wide stretches of the 
Midlands, Wales, northern 
England and Scotland. 

Britain received a gross £9.5 
billion of the E85 billion of EU 
regional aid in foe 1994-99 
period. 

Dr Jack Cunningham, the 
Agriculture Minister, de¬ 
fended Britain's case for re¬ 
form in the common agricult¬ 
ural policy before the 
European Parliament. “We do 
not expect it to be totally 
dismantled, but we are nor 
alone in.wanting reform," he 
told MEPS. 

Moghuls & Maharajahs 
visiting Agra(for the Taj Mahal) with optional visits to FatehpurSikri, Jaipur, Sikandra. Delhi & Kathmandu 

We have resumed our flight series direel from 
London Catwick Ur Agra and theTaj Mahal and in the 
process permitting the traveller tosee that which he 
has come tosee and also to relax and explore other 
parts of Rajasthan at an easy paceandat a timeuben 
the weather is at its most pleasant 

Our arrangement includes the international 
flights to and from Agra, visits to theTai Mahal and 
Red Fort, seven nights accommodation at either the 
3-star Agra Clarks Shiraz hotel or alternatively at 
the 4-star Mughal Sheraton at a modest supplement 
A variety of optional visits to Jaipur, Fatehpur Sifcri. 
Sikandra, Delhi and Kathmandu arc available. Al¬ 
ternatively you may elect to just relax and enjoy the 
ferilities of your chosen hotel. 

See the T^j Mahal set in formal gardens on the 
River Jumna, which was begun in 1630 by the 

London to the Taj Mahal 

7 nights 
from£395.00 

*• -< -*>>■ f 

• :i: £ ; ■ s 'V*-- ■ 

Later continue to the Red Fort.a complete Moghul 
dty in itself, built by Akbar and enclosed by turreted, 
red sandstone walls and see its many courtyards and 

marble halls. 

DEPARTURE DATES * PRICES 
Tuesdays - per person in a hern 

1998 February 17.24 -£395* 
March3.10.17.24,31-£395* 

Single Supplemental65 
Mughal Sheraton Suppl: Ttoin:£79 - Single: £269 

• ihiijfwdjJofttyprfca- BiYiirara/bhU-for lhe lira liihuoking* 
laVynlureochotlhir dale* above t*iw'eti\Fd<4-Fil'lMWV 

ladorioos: flighu. iM«narulhn.-jMadalihr hud Kkricd, kwal 
fiui dn and twos. meuryon I "Taj Mahal and Red P«t. UK depar¬ 
ture lax. Not incfaitcd: vria procurement, wrrwasairjxirt lax. 
iiaurawe.AMp»>e*f®T.*oijeeiM>stian!|5«.Oi»re«TT*ntCi»i5' 
tioni of Booking, a copy af which is xnitaMe on request, shin 
apply tOOH reservation*. 

0171-6161000 

Wf 
VOY AGESJULES VERNE 

21 Do/sei Square. London NW1 
TtavlPnrrv.u.HBLKl ABT.lVIMil VTiAxOB 

Internet bttfBftnevr.i4t-.C8.ak 

« hii offices are open lor rclrphmrc f eservoi iota •ewluiiy-: 
9»n)loi<jHD a ltd at wrtU-nib ■raimoSpm.Firiwtsooal 
oilers, our offici: hours an-9am loafrai weekdays only. 
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Ferrell: described as 
a misfit at school 

Killings 
blamed 
on teen 
vampire 
leader 
From David Adams 

IN MIAMI 

THE trial of a teenage 
vampire cult leader, ac¬ 
cused of killing the parents 
of a cult member, prepared 
to get under way in central 
Florida yesterday. 

According to court docu¬ 
ments Rod Ferrell. 17, from 
Kentucky, was obsessed 
with the idea that if he 
killed enough people he 
would acquire “super-pow¬ 
ers" to open the Gates of 
Hell. He and friends often 
cut their arms and drank 
one another's blood in a 
local cemetery as part of a 
vampire ritual known as 
“crossing aver". 

It was after one such 
ritual involving Heather 
Wendorf. 17 and a cult 
member, that her parents 
were said to have been 
killed in November 199b. 
Her father, Richard Wen¬ 
dorf. was beaten severely in 
the face, and a “V" sign 
surrounded by circular 
marks was burnt info his 
body. Police say the “V" 
was the sign of Mr Ferrell’S 
cult and the circular marks 
represented its members. 

Mr Ferrell has allegedly 
confessed several times to 
the murders and prosecu¬ 
tors claim to haw genetic 
evidence linking him to the 
crime. Shortly after he was 
arrested, he also gave a 
newspaper interview blam¬ 
ing rival vampires and 
saying he had multiple 
personalities. 

His lawyers are expected 
jo argue that, if convicted, 
he should be spared the 
electric chair because he 
comes from a family that 
has a history oF mental 
illness and “suffers from 
the influences of vampir¬ 
ism and practices of the 
occult". At school Mr 
Ferrell was regarded as a 
“misfit" and shortly before 
he came to Florida he was 
charged in an animal 
abuse case in which dogs at 
an animal shelter were 
killed and tortured. Three 
other people from Ken¬ 
tucky have also been 
charged with participating 
in the murders and will be 
tried later. 

Heather Wendorf, who 
was freed by police, claims 
Mr Ferrell confessed to 
her. 

Drums and dances greet Prince 
Christopher Thomas in Colombo 

reports on tight security and a wet 

welcome for a bemused visitor 

THE arrival of the Prince of 
Wales in Sri Lanka yesterday 
ignited trouble within min¬ 
utes. He received a 2]-gun 
salute, which sparked a grass 
Fire barely 50 yards away, 
forcing two fire fenders to roar 
across the airport runway to 
soak everything within range 
— including the gun and the 
gunners, who dripped in em¬ 
barrassment beneath a fierce 
tropical sun. 

A stray dog, spooked by the 
gunfire, scampered across the 
Prince's path and was reward¬ 
ed with a wry royal smile. As 
the royal guest walked along a 
red carpet to his waiting 
limousine, the military band 
retreated to the strains of 
Liberty Bell, the Monty py¬ 
thon "theme tune, doubtless 
unaware of the connection. 

At this point the Sri Lankan 
authorities did not know that 
the Prince had. apparently in 
jesL fold journalists accompa¬ 
nying him on the plane that he 
had no idea why he was 
visiting the country. He is not 
alone — extremist Buddhist 
monks want him to go home, 
although most of the Sinhalese 
community is enthusiastic 
about his visit. 

The Prince's five British 
security men. some carrying 
guns under an agreement 
reached during difficult nego¬ 
tiations with the Sri Lankan 
authorities, looked impressed 
by the massive security. 
Everything from helicopters to 
rocket-launchers protected 
their charge, and a dozen 
outriders escorted him to his 
first engagement of the day. jet 
lag notwithstanding. 

The intense security sur¬ 
rounding his visit, involving 
15,000 men. has thrown Co¬ 
lombo’s traffic into chaos. The 
Prince, speaking to journalists 
on the plane from London, 
asked them: “Have you got 
your bulletproof vests? The 
defence attadte (at the British 
High Commission in Golom- 
boj said there is nothing going 
on — it's lunatic.** 

What precisely he thought 
was lunatic was not dear, but 

there was a hint of seriousness 
in his quip. More than 50,000 
people have died in the 15-year 
terrorist war. and the Tamil 
Tigers are probably the 
world's most professional 
guerrilla army, with a band of 
suicide-bombers ready to 
burst through the toughest 
security. 

The Prince was ushered 
away to a new Counauids 
factory that will make men's 
underwear for Marks & Spen¬ 
cer. and he expressed grati¬ 
tude for the support it was 
going to give people back 
home. He smiled at his own 
joke: the people at Courtaulds 
looked like they had heard it 
before, but they laughed 
anyway. 

He was taken to the Raja 
Maha Viharaya, a 17th-centu¬ 
ry Buddhist temple, to be 
greeted by thousands of 
schoolchildren and a bevy of 
traditional dancers, who pa¬ 
raded before him to the 
pounding of drums and the 
gonging of a giant temple bell. 
The Prince looked bemused as 
he stared out from beneath a 
giant parasol shading him 
from the sunshine. 

Inside, he questioned the 
chief monk about the difficul¬ 
ties of sitting cross-legged 
while meditating. The monk 
ventured afterwards: “His out¬ 
er look says he is a highly 
developed person mentally." 
The Prince's security men 
were now looking tense. 

Sri Lankan commandos 
armed with sub-machineguns 
strutted about- The size of the 
crowds, who milled all around 
the Prince, was surprising, 
given the pledge by Sri Lanka 
to ensure safety. 

Wearing a garland of or¬ 
chids, the Prince was driven 
away to rest He could be 
reassured that attempts by 
hardline Buddhist monks to 
organise a boycott of his visit 
by the clergy had collapsed. 
He is in the country at the 
personal invitation of Presi¬ 
dent Chandrika Bandara- 
naike Kumaralunga, who had 
wanted the Queen to be the 

Shaded by a giant parasol, the Prince of Wales visits a Buddhist temple after arriving in Colombo yesterday 

chief guest lor the fiftieth 
independence anniversary 
today. 

The Queen offered her son 
instead, and Sri Lanka 
promptly accepted. 

□ Rebels killed: Sri Lankan 
soldiers have shot dead ten 
female Tamil Tigers and cap¬ 
tured another while dealing a 
military camp in the northern 
region of Kilinochchi after a 

weekend battle with the - 
rebels, officials reported. 
Troops confronted the guerril¬ 
las a day after nearly 400com- '■ 
batants had died, they said.. ,, 
"The women. [rebelsj. were 

either tryingJo getoutofthe 
camp.or had.oome m to 
sabotage,” a seniorinilftary 
offidaisdid. (Reuter^. ... 

Broken dreams 
“ -T“ - 

• V 'v -.'r . TTVAWl 

A Colombo council worker waves the national flag 

SRI LANKA coasted to inde¬ 
pendence 50 years ago today 
on the back of India's freedom 
struggle. The island state is 
straining to mark the event 
with a sense of celebration, 
when the underlying mood is 
one of sdf-infucled failure. 
The wreckage of Colombo dty 
centre, smashed by two bomb 
blasts last year, is a reminder 
of broken dreams. 

In I94S the ancient island of 
Serendip. which gave the 
world tite word serendipity, 
boasted the most powerful 
economy in Asia after Japan. 
Now it squanders 20 per cent 
of its meagre income on war 
and most people struggle 
against poverty. 

The Prince of Wales is the 
principal guest to the anger 
of hardline Buddhist clergy 
who have been trying to 
convince people of the butch¬ 
ery of the British in the ISIS 
overthrow of the last 
Kandyan Buddhist kingdom. 

Fifty years after independence, 
Sri Lanka has yet to perfect the 
art of nation-building, 
Christopher Thomas writes .: 

They are also trying to prove 
that Tamils were all brought 
into an overwhelmingly Sin¬ 
halese island by the colonial 
power to work the tea planta¬ 
tions. It is historical humbug: 
the Tamils and Sinhalese 
were fighting long before the 
British, Portuguese or Dutch 
controlled the island and 
the Tamils brought in from 
India were relatively small in 
number. 

The departure of the British 
was amicable and uneventful, 
unlike die horror of Indian 
independence. Sri Lanka did 
not suffer the military dicta¬ 
torships of Pakistan. Bangla¬ 
desh and Burma. It could 

have been an Asian tiger, but: 
for self-imposed calamities. It 
blames itself for messing up. 
unlike India and Pakistan, 
which look to their colonial 
past to justify half a century of 
seif-inflicted political and eco¬ 
nomic blunders. 

Tamils and Sinhalese once 
called themselves communi-. 
ties. Now they describe them¬ 
selves as nations, empha¬ 
sising their rival claims to 
nationhood. The Sinhalese, of 
Indo-Aryan stock from north¬ 
ern India, regard themsdves 
as the true people of Sri Lanka 
— a belief that feeds a disas-- 
trous attitude towards the ; 
Tamfl minority and lies at the ' 

heart of the conflict Sinhalese 
equate Stnhala nationalism 
with Sri Lankan nationalism. - 
The one caiamitods decision 
that kd to the ethnic war was 
the Sinhala-only legislation of 
1956, whkh lifted| recognition 
of Tamil as an official Ian-, 
guage. After that Mow, the 
uncertain desire for a separate 
Tamil homeland became s 
passionate one. 

After 15 years and 52,000 
dead, there is no foreseeable 
hope of peace. The indepen- 
dence celebrations bad to-be* 
moved al foe last moment 
from the. Sinhalese beartfand 
town of Kandy to the ethnical¬ 
ly mixed capital for- security 
reasons. • 

Tamils. .18 per cent of the 
population, mostly fi&ninh- 
wlvcd in tins 
The ait of natkw4nilb&)g. 
like die art of displaying 
sensitivity towards -an- as- 

; yet to be perfected. 

WORLD 
SUMMARY 

Fast-food 
firm hit by 
firebombs 

Athens Firebombers struck 
at two McDonald's restau¬ 
rants ui:a northeri suburb of 
the Greek capital (John Carr 
writes)!, What police said were 
home-made explosive devices 
went off outride the fast-food 
outlets in the. suburb of 
Halandri within two miles 
and fen minutes of each other. 
Both branches suffered dam¬ 
age, but-nobody was injured 
os they were dosed. No organ¬ 
isation rtobk responsibility for 
the'rblasts, which shattered 
windows in nearby fiats. 

No survivors 
in air crash 
Manilla: Search teanis yester¬ 
day spotted the debris of a 
domestic Philippines, airliner 
•that crashed into a mountain- 
top and exploded- with .104 
people.-on Board,:but there 
were no signs of survivors 
(Abby Tan writes). Helicopter 
pilots who flew ovir the site 
near Cagayan deOro in Min¬ 
danao said the Cebu Pacific 
Air DC9 was a total wreck. 

actor critical 
New York: Daniel Baldwin, 
37,' the self-declared black 
sheep .of ;the. fonious acting 
dan, was in critical condition 
in hospital, after .taring an 3 
nude, drug-crazed rampage in 
the. New York: Flaza Hotel 
(James Bone writes). Police 
found Mr Baldwin, the broth¬ 
er of movie stars Alec, Billy 
and Stephen,, naked and 
wounded in his suite. 

MPs’protest 
greets Moi 
Nairobi: i 'Oppon timi _ mem- 

-bers, of pari^nieHr-staged a 
inside 

Kenya's National ‘Assembly 
during thefnstsesriem since 
ejections in JDecember, wit- 
ifessess srid. ;M5my:refused to 
stand wtfen*■■the^President. 
Darud. arap. Ma, entered the 

for food 
Jerusalem: Researchers from 
Hebrew* University have; de¬ 
veloped'- ar dear, tasteless, 
natural polymer-based edible 
coating fra: food that .could 
malte synthetic wrapjrir^ ob¬ 
solete. Derived from seaweed. 
the seal makes cheese, fruit 
andvegefcabteslbok barer and 
Jufeplcmger. (R&t&rs). ; - 

It could be 
you-ooo-ooo 
SaafiB^dcC^postda:The 
heirs!of a inan^buried last 
month wam.fais tcanb opened 
so they can search for a jpst 
Spanish lottery ticket m order 
to claim a_£20,000 prize . Juan 
yiliaaante Paz. 76, was ferried 
in the suit he wore .when he- 
bought the ticket (APR**- ., 
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AherUccr, * Belfast ■ Birmingham • Bristol • Catilfl 

Because we serve airports all around the country, there's bound to be one close to librae.-So when you fly. jviA 

KLM ut, fly with ease - from any one of l8 airports :a over 400‘.worldwide destinations via Arasreidani. 

Or on any of crar routes around the UK or Europe. Call 0990 074 074 or OS^ 750_90a^ 

our website at www.klmuk.com or contacr your local travel agent- With KLM uk; rushing is a thing of the past. 

From all over the UK, to all over the world. 
• East MtdlsnJj * Edinbur*** • Glasgow • Ou«rnw» • • lnvcrncw • Jersey • LceJi Bradford * Uuftdorv City. Hcvtbro* aiui.Sraniced * Manchrsrer w- ” ■-*■,'5^ 

Norwich »- Southampton^* 
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Blair comDftrcs Whitc House woes to n( 
BS355S 

Went Ointon’s problems in the r . ' 'r T   . . . * +-L- «KJ <* nirtlire” in» damamneadmission,defence 
Monica Uwinsky affair wfth're- t Uarfpr’S V16W Of the Dig piCiU  L^„lc Shat the White House 
cent Conservafive attacks on his L3DPUI icaxj.^ __-_S^minnowayidtoiltoher 
Government as trying to distract • .: _ - • j™* ■ Nonetheless, the Lewinksy affair is vra Pentaaon. 
attention from the “big picture" spent aB;WW-2JJ*2®^5j2 bound to be raised in the joint wo re^s. the former 
issues to. really cancel £ople. to jto® rf: S conference wbi* to » 1».ffcSiJSt?have me. to 

He was speaking in a series of haw been raising Etas will hold on Friday, to o™« « SelyoverChrisma. 
interviews ahead Ins departure vwtotom rt.wtodnVbe^^ first, by Mr Clinttm »e to tom n£ office n day. 
this afternoon to Washington for being mjiohti^ Lewinsky affair blew up a fort- bixa subpoenaed U 
three days of talks wifi. Mr ■ be tefemng » to toto __ SintoPaulaJonsset.ua 
Clinton. . -surrounding Rd»n Cook, owmgn- a report ywtejW fSLnent suit. For the first firm 

Mr Blair complained that in he did not mention the-Fm**®11 Mg Lewinsky VJ®it^Jhel,W55 vesterdav however. White Hous 
Britain the Conservative orjosi- Secretory House 37. times aftw she^was -m 77, 
fion is“basicallyma state of denial . Throughout ..removed from the We^Wmgand of a pattern t 
about the Labour election victory" Blair praised Mr Ctoton for n« t0 a job at the Pent* New ror* 
The Prime Minister added: Mlf I bemgdistraitodtyr^HtCTaiBCS- .n”" -—- ^ ^ 

Soulmates to swap P 

OVERSEASNEWSJ5 I 

non. On most occasions she was 

deared for entry 
the President’s personal 
In a damaging admission, defence 
officials said that the WhdeHouse 
visits were in no way related to her 
work at the Pentagon. 

In earlier reports, tbe forn^r 
trainee is alleged to hawmoft 
President privately over Christmas 
outside the Oval Office U days 
after she had been subpoowed *® 
testify in the Paula Jones sexual 
harassment suit.For 
yesterday, however. White House 
officials confirmed 
New York Times of a pattern 0! 

lUSCIiaC WWVXw r ^ lo jmpeachment pra- 

more than three dozen visits to the ^g^SSSS^P 
budding in the 20 months afterMs n P® HouSC,- sud Ken ail those who had bee" 
Lewinsky became a public affairs tome t Secrelary of De- Wg* lhc West Wingsfi^ 
assistant. g^and the Pentagon’s due Ms Lewinsky> tenure 

William Ginsburg, the lenre ^ who was Ms lra|nee to establish her 
Lewinsky lawyer who vrasy^^- immediate movements at the time. 
day preparing to escort his dient to yesterday. George m^ person likely to testify 

Los Angeles, said that she woM the P*sld™!’* ^jnhe Demits Lytton. a polihca 
visit her father in California for swpn^ ^ political adviar^s ^ who has said tha 
about a week. He was not sup tonner ^ a federa grand Manx rfated Ms Lcwinsk; 
prised by the number ofhervnsits - fe^ashington about his own hte £ ywork experience atiH 
to the White House. “H doesn’t ivories Ms Lewinsky- last^nuner.MrLyno 

BfsSwfayS sa*s« 
Ers-ssr^re ’gsssseszi 
investigation by Kenneth Stair. veruteu. - 

mo^„r»»a 
^ briefiv dated Ms Lewinsky 
irtrile on^ork experience atjhe 
Pentagon last summer. Mr Lynon 
3 that ^ .old him of her 
Sial relationship with the 

President. 
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BILL CLINTON’S years at 
Oxford University left him 
famously irritated with British 
tradition and stuffiness, but 
with warm memories of lale 
nights of coffee and beer in ^the 
attic rooms of University Cou- 
ege, wrangling over the future - 
of the world. Tony Blairs 
arrival in Washington later 
today wll be a throwback.fo 
those times, say Clinton aides: 
[he visit of a soulmate, not just 
another Prime Minister. 

Yesterday the President's; 
aides were calling Mr Blair's 
*-i« “the first foreign7 visit 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 
bronwen 
MADDOX 

ish end “Chequers Tw°"^ mdn^for^ Bteir 
last yearis workshop attended B ^ ^ Denver “Summit 

- by Hillary Clinton and the Eight" last summer. 
Sdget toector. Frarito Stiers of to 
Raines, Welfare refOTm. pn ^id into versions 

; vale. prisons and ^ cowboy garb. Mr Clinton 
against drugs social ®*pen" • h „ hack, repeatedly to chat 
SUere Downing^ dearly 
. has used the US m a for . ajed more than a knack of 

change—- head the a§en^a" . 1«ikme foolish in jeans. 
- The lack of focus on coPv^1‘ — ^ ^ has remained; 

tional foreign pdjQ|' ® ^ telephone eadi other 
because what Mr Cunum w[uentlv' for informal chats 
needs .from Bnt“". — tiS do not feature in official 

. support in combating Lraq White House logs. Last week’s 
he fias aheedy On Wht“ ^rising or 
Northern Ireland. Clinm over Iraq and th( aides were calling Mr Blair? Narthern ireiana, — 

trip “the first foreign visit leaders also think 

mss&jgi 
SHeSTStB^ SU&M; «nB Stttet and to SSSm-MS 

fine to. Mr Blair isridmg to have addrf da- *££1 

nr/’ftA 

•> M;r 

Mr Cfintori’s rescue, a 
triumphant week hav^ left- 
the President apparently un¬ 
scathed by the Lewmsto > 
and boosted by his . budges 
popularity. He does not need 
an ally, aides say: what he- 
wants is a friend. • 

Indeed Mr Blair, who this 
week attacked the treatment ot 
politics as gossip<oUirniifore 
or soap opera, mayfind he^ 
stepped into a dasswc drama. 
Wasmngton chatter about the 
three-day “bondfesf portrays 
it as the meeting of yuppie 
lawyers and their yuppie 

0ig j the tionswitn me wji^r HZ Downmg Street and m? to Henjy 
White House have «Wed sceptical question - 
merits that.clearly sd -rf j ^ant to speak to Europe, 
apart Mr. \Btart ^Tdo 1 - is now 
to bring Jack Straw, foe H^e ^ Tony. 
Secretary, “which justdo^n’t important 

Sw5«^JSSE5fS aSieTte £Sace. thTtrip’s 
to She aide.hassi^^ SSie maV^ simply to 
'dntasn®iS^-S clinch and pubtid* to i«- wfllingness to focus op soaal publicise the per- 
poUcy. sonal iSSiOTshiP- Struggling 
deciaoa^ttte tt^M^ *e ***** *spea.? 
ter will visit a high schoons a _ now consid- 
departure from. .tnrf SSonable as weU as a 
commercial or military escribe the state 

,S^SmS« Werriatittohip-batoen 

mai mu*. ^ 

they telephone each other 
frequently for informal diats 
that do not feature in offiaal 
White House logs, last week s 
call as pressure was rising on I 
Mr Clinton over Iraq and the 
former trainee Monica 
Lewinsky was hardly out of 
the ordinary. Mr Blairiscntr- 
dsm this week of the distract 
ing effect of such allegahons 
on the business of g^emment 
was welcomed in the White 
House, but would have been 
considered presumptuous had 
the two not been close. 

Mr Clinton’s memories oi 
English snobbishness from 
his time as a Rhodes scholar 
played a part m turning his 
enthusiasm away from the 
Old Continent towards Asm m 
his first term, biographers 
sav His enthusiasm for.M{ 
Blair, which has coincided 
with the turmoil in Asia, may 
now have given him a reason 
to turn bade 

it as the meemgui jggv dubbed at the Bm- - ' • 1 A 

nemorrats scramble for dinner tickets Democrats s. cf-sssss 

r , 4 o-t 
; t. •. «j u 

BirToifif Rhodes 
rNWASHiNtTroN 

AND PETER RTODEU. 

dent looks more sta^ tbau ^r gchod of Eco- 
he did when his . nomics. The main features of 
wifii Monica Mr Blair’s itmeraiy are 
ed, and many in the Demc^ nTodav: Meetings and din- 
cratic establishment sex■ ner to discuss economic pohey 
Hmner as a way of expressing nCT . r^dcssus. 

Sir Elton; faronnte 
with both leaders 

- Iw presi- cratic establishment see e discuss economic policy I 
dinncrasawayofBto^smg Otodpto 

Mtu.bltibto ^fioo^o^ ^arssWiE* Ford. Rob^Rub^to 
iUsp&KdIhewen‘.^to- ^Tbeen chosen ^menranTn^^ecr^ 

White House en „ • president and Mr Blaur. ... Irish congressional lob- 
/^usuaUyfOTafomgnm^ 
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Current Accounts 

Paparazzi 
face jail 
for ‘star 
chasing’ 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

HOLLYWOOD’S paparazzi 
were contemplating new risks 
in the business of pursuing 
celebrities for pictures yester¬ 
day after two Bnnsh P^t0§' 
raphers were cpimcied of 
falsely impnsomng Arec{d 
Schwarzenegger andhis wife J 
One lawyer said:“The court 
has sent a message. Don’t 
mess with the stars. / 

judge Robert Alimjui deliv- 

ered a scalding tirade before J 
finding Andrew O’Bnen and 
Giles Harrison guilty of cnmi- - 
nal charges brought after they j 
chased the Schwarzeneggers l 
through the streets near their 
home to photograph the star 

as he was recovering from r 
(heart surgery. „ L 

The photographers disput¬ 
ed the Schwarzeneggers ac¬ 
count of their car chase 
through Santa Monica last „ 
May. but Judge Altnian said 
ihey had “crossed the legal s 
line" bv hemming the couple 
in on a busy street. He also , 
accused O'Brien of having an 

f.-- -offensive attitude" and ot 
; -oenerally acting like a jerk . 

L- O’Brien. 31. and Harrison 
\ 29. face up to two years m jail 
\1 when sentenced ^ 
\ month. Their case is oneof tiie 

first involving CaJ'fornu^ 
false impnsonment lavv. cie- 

I sianed to punish evw fieenng 
1 instances of unlawful r 

StlGary* Morgan, of the pho¬ 
tographers’ news agency, said 
vesterday: “Once again. Hol- 

I lvwood has shown thavwhere 
_1 celebrities are involved- e\i- 
lg dence means very little. 

oi UUUW- 1-- - 

Jade Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary, Helen Liddell theiTre* 
sury Economic Setretery; 
Altoi Mfiburn, the Health 
Minister, as wettas Dmnd 
Miliband and Geoff Mul^n 
bom the Downing Street» 
cv Unit The party will also 
indude Gavyn Davies. *e 
leadine economist firom 
Goldman Sachs, and Profes- 

at White HouseSwith Uwn. 
meetings with President Clm- 
tcro visit to local s*°<*™* 
President formal White | 
House dinner. 
□ Friday Brcakfa^ hosted 
by Vice-President Al Gotc 
joint press conferena with 
President Clinton: Ch«m«x 
Two seminar. «w«J JJJ? 
radio address with Clinton, 
fly to Camp Dm™- 
□ Saturday Fly home. 

Use any cash 
machine in Britain 

Teacher who had 
sex with boy, 13, 
is arrested again 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

SEATTLE woman who 
admitted having a sexual ^ 
fairvnthaia^Mtoyto 
been rearrested after being 
found with him late at night m 
a parked car. 

Mary Kay UTourneau, 35. 
made the headlines ^ 
when shewed - 
counts of statutory rape off; 
minor after beating :*eduW 
of one of her teenage pupUs. 

• she was a respected teadttf 

and mothec of fonnto■ ?* 
was first ; arrested after 
confessing a .passionate 
affair with the boy. who has 
M been identified, ^ereur 
were found-at 3am )«ter^y 
by police, who noticed ter . 
car’s sidelights in. a southern 

Seattle lay-by. 
Ihe car looked suspwous 

and jts windows were steamy, 
said Carmen' Best, a police 
spokeswoman.- altitough she 

refused to say.if *e pair had 
been having sex. UTourneau 
had been released from prison 
for good behaviour after serv¬ 
ing KfQ days of a six-month 

SCSh?Ccut. a 'mournful mid 
penitent figure at her trial last 
Jear and now faces seyen and 
a half years in jail for .vtolatiiig 
the terms.of-her probation, 
which indudoi havmg - no 
contact with dtfidren or with 
adults caring for children. The 

LeTourneau: feces a 
lengthy prison terra 

boy at the heart of the ate 

X is now 15, has insisted 
She loves UTourn^u and 

wants to many ter. Hwmcfeld 
is being cared for by his 
^otherVl^Toumeauhg 

on^toti, sM« agtod to 

disgraced teacher suffered 
a comp^stvesejnuti 

disorder, but disagreed on 

tT^bT^i- die worst." her 
lawyer said yesterday, rvfer- 
rinam 3 passible heavy prison 
SSSjl” think this under¬ 
scores the compulsion and 
Sn she had on this 

person." 

Royal Bank cunent accounts now offer: 

. access to every cash machine in Great Britain* 

• no fees on agreed overdrafts^ 

• free 24 horn telephone banking. 

Call into your local b.aocl, for drtalk o. call.ia oo 

0800 880 880 
w ,TTin www.rbs.co.uK 
quoting refTT20 

__; 
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1_____ includes afl major cash machine netw^^. tW qu0gtl(JPni liable. Cafe may be recorded. 
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‘Fame and 
celebrity 
are not 

the same 
as being 

truly 
loved’ 

The birth of Madonna’s child has 
fulfilled her. But still she yearns 
for a soulmate. By Bill Frost From brazen temptress 

to doting mother — 
Madonna has rein¬ 
vented herself yet 

again as the hype surrounding 
her latest record reaches fever 
pitch. In an interview for the 
current issue of Vanity Fair. 
together with a tender photo¬ 
graph of her with Lourdes, her 
15-month-old daughter, repro¬ 
duced here. La Ciecone muses 
on the joys of parenthood, 
unveils her new mumsy look 
and reveals Lourdes will not 
be allowed to watch television: 
“TV is poison Material Girl 
becomes Maternal Girl. 

Not so surprising, perhaps, 
as many a new mother will 
agree. However, in another 
interview, in the current issue 
of the pop magazine Q. Ma¬ 
donna confesses that while she 
is revelling in the uncondition¬ 
al love of her child, true 
romantic love still eludes her. 

"I've been realising for years 
that the headiness of being 
swept up and being popular 
and loved by people m univer¬ 
sal ways is no substitute for 
truly being loved. But if you 
have to have a substitute, it’s 
about the best there is." she 
tells Q. She is. she adds with 
deliberate melodrama, “the 
Queen of despair". 

Celebrity brought suspicion 
of others. Were they drawn to 
her because she was rich and 
famous? "That was a big part 
of it. Celebrity is a great 
aphrodisiac." 

Still. Madonna harbours no 
disappointment or bitterness 
over previous partners — who 
include the actors Warren 
Beatty and Sean Penn and. 
most recently, an Englishman 
named Andrew Bird — wheth¬ 
er or not it was she who 
walked out. "Rejection — 
doesn't everybody want the 

thing they can’t have? For 
fleeting moments of madness, 
that's all you want, and then 
you wake up. pull yourself 
together and move on. 

"When you think about 
what I do and the kind of life 1 
lead and the fact that I'm 
famous. 1 don't think it's a 
lifestyle that's very attractive 
to people, unless they’re really 
superficial. 

“I come with a lot of bag¬ 
gage and it takes a strong, 
courageous person to have a 
relationship with me." 

For Madonna, there have 
been as many changes of 
image as there have been 
albums, but that's showbiz, 
especially when you are push¬ 
ing 40. Still, if projections 
prove correct, she is again on 
course for platinum sales. 

In these latest interviews she 
talks of her need for stability 
and spirituality. Her Catholic 
upbringing has reasserted it¬ 
self — Lourdes will be brought 
up in the faith and Madonna's 
contract now insists that a 
picture of the Pope will hang 
in her dressing room at every 
concert date. 

Ai the birth of Lourdes — 
Lola, as her mother calls her— 
everything changed. Out went 
brattish behaviour, narcissism 
and sexual posturing: in came 
New Age motherhood. “Since 
the arrival of my daughter. I 
fed the fleetingness of time." 
she said last year. "I don't 
want to waste it on getting the 
perfect lip colour." 

Only a cynic would suggest 
that this makeover could be 
linked io the release of Ray of 
Light — “a pumping, psyche¬ 
delic. deeply personal col¬ 
laboration with UK ambient 
dance specialist William Or¬ 
bit," enthuses Q- Madonna 
insists that she has found God 

Madonna and child: “Lourdes doesn’t know about me being famous. It’s completely unconditional love,’which I've never known' 

Warren Beatty: ex-lover Sean Penn: ex-husband Andrew Bird: latest lover Carlos Lemr Lourdes’s father 

— via Catholicism, Hinduism 
and Buddhism — and herself 
in the process. 

Motherhood has been her 
malting and she resents sug¬ 
gestions that Lola's father. 
Carlos Leon—a hunky fitness 
trainer she spotted while jog¬ 
ging — was little more than a 
glonfied sperm donor. 

Madonna admits that the 
father of their child has been 
damaged by suggestions that 
he was chosen from a gene 

pool and then abandoned 
when he had served his pur¬ 
pose. “(The media} are keen to 
ignore the possibility that it 
might have something to do 
with love or feeling and make 
it all seem planned or manipu¬ 
lated or calculated, which is a 
notion that a lot of people seem 
to have about me," she tells Q. 

“But falling in love or hav¬ 
ing a baby. I’d have thought 
that was one of the basic 
human things that anyone can 
relate to, and some people 
don't even want to let me have 
that. But that’s OK. because I 
have mv beautiful baby and 
they don’t." 

A song on her latest album 
— Xoe/uitg Really Matters — 
is dedicated to Lourdes. Ma¬ 
donna says the theme is the 
love between mother and 
child, but the time is more 
bittersweet 

“Lourdes doesn't . know 
about me being famous, she 
hasn't got a due. And it's 
completely unconditional love, 
which I've never known 
because I grew up without a 
mother {Madonna Ciccane 
Snr died of breast cancer when 
her daughter was six]. 1 mean 
I did have my father, but I 
think the love you get from a 
mother is quite different. 

“Motherhood has had a 
huge impact on me. as l 
suppose it has on everyone 
who has children. When you 
have children you have to step 
outside yourself. You can't sit 
around feeling sorry for your¬ 
self. or feeling like a victim in 
anyway. You look at life from 
a different perspective. 

“Lourdes kisses everything 
— dogs, strange people in the 
playground. She says 'dog' a 
lot. mid ‘no’. She is very good 
at saying ’no*." 

‘as the child's 
name chosen 
because of the 
healing benefits 

associated with the shrine, 
among the most visited by 
Catholics seeking a cure for 
life or Alness? 

“Absolutely. Lourdes was a 
place that tny mother had a 
connection to. People were 
always sending her holy water 
from there. She always want¬ 
ed to go. but never did." 

There is no doubt that the 
former MaTerial Girl was 
damaged by celebrity, dam¬ 
aged by the superficiality and 
emptiness of the life. "I traded 
fame for love / without a sec- 
raid thought," as she puts it in 
one of her lyrics. 

"I'm not going to sit here 
and say ‘Bang famous is the 
worst thing that ever hap¬ 

pened to me’, but on the other 
hand, it* a real cross to bear, 
the real thorn in my side. I 
wouldn’t trade my fife for 
anything — I Ye been blessed 
with so much — but being 
famous, it's like the agony and 
the ecstasy." she tells Q. 

It would be surprising if 
Madonna had not undergone 
therapy. She still does, even 
though her attitude towards 
analysis is ambiguous. "Some¬ 
times I think there’s nothing 
new I'm going to figure out or 
that we are retreading the 
same territory and 111 get fed 
up. And then a lightbulb will 
turn on about something and 
111 have an epiphany. 1 don’t 
always go, only when I think l 
need to. 

“I felt despair many times, 
but 1 have good survival 
mechanisms. No matter how 
bad it gets, something stops 
me seeing life as completely 

hopeless. I still indulge in Jots 
of melancholy, though. 

“I do believe that all paths 
lead to God. It'S a shame that 
we end up having religious 
wars because so many of the 
messages are the same. The 
whole idea of karma and ‘do 
unto others', irs all the same.” The new album-“ink 

plores" others to seek 
redemption, too. The 
woman responsible, 

for Sex — a book that never 
quite made it to the coffee table 
from the tup shelf — now 
worries about the.outlandish 
behaviour of others. 

“There’S more extreme be¬ 
haviour as we approach 2000. 
People seem to be’ in’ two 
camps — one searching for 
something to anchor them 
spiritually," trying to. evolve 
their own consciousness arid 
figure out the bigger meaning 
of fife, rather than ‘OK. I’m 
here to make kits of money 
and have a good time*. • 

"If from all that chaos some 
positive message got out, then 
lyron." says Madonna, who in 
a previous incarnation sang 
“Papa don’t preach": ". 

It has been a painful rite .of. 
passage, though. “It* not terri¬ 
bly fun bong a .rebel or a 
pioneer..you become a target, 
for everyone’s fears. You have' 
to be incredibly resilient, and., 
there were times. 1 wish I_ 
hadn’t been so outspoken — if’ 
was so exhausting to constant¬ 
ly have to defend myself." ’ • 

H 

I shrunk the 
car insurance! 
Call the Motor Insurance Hotline now 
to see if you can shrink yours. 

0345 123 111 
Pis5sc quote re:. N?A 

Hill House Hammond 

Over 200 branches nationwide 

Hold on to 

Fromlhe moment you step 

inside, clothes shops have you 
pegged, Jason Cowley reports 

decompression,zone they might, notrealist ft. 
sounds- like",, stone- when they are .on hard 
thine you might en- -surfaces- they move much 

counter under ’water or in' faster. Blocking, is very eff- 
outer space. But m>sho{ft.i .ectiye at encouraging ink¬ 
wellthe next time you enter:: .pulse buy*" 
any high street faction storey • 
try pausing before you walk 
five paces and took arwnBi;- 
What’do you see id your 
immediate vidnityT ^Noth¬ 
ing: fbryou are nowin what 
retail psychologists call the 
“decompression zone".- an 
empty, calming, regulated 1 
space-at the front of a shop 
where you are given a few 
breathless seconds to-relax 
into shopping mode before 
the bombs of hard 
explode everywhere 
you. 

Maintaining these mer¬ 
chandise-free zones is ex¬ 
pensive, especially as rants 
in-many prone city stores 
can be as high as £500 per' 
square foot, but vital: “They - 
-arerivhat allow you to catch 

More than any, other 
mode of shopping, perhaps 
withtheexCeptionof Super¬ 
markets, clothes ' shopping 
exposes ns to a raft of 
psychological : techniques 
designed to control oar 
behaviour. 

- Stores such as Gap, Oasis 
and'Benetton are spectacles 
-of excess, wheretbe shopper 
is literally - assaulted by 
choice. Yet-there is nothing" 
contingent or random about 
-them; they are carefully 
continued . environments: 
complex, demanding, ma¬ 
nipulative,. even mesmer¬ 
ising- . The white noire of 
light pop or-Muzak, the 
signposting, the tilt of the 
lighting, thecarefal display- 
ing offolded items, the 

your breath and acclimatise . positioning of special offers 
toyouriiewram-.' — everything is 
ronment" .says 
Siamack Safari 
bead of behav¬ 
ioural research 
at the advertis¬ 
ing ageacyBMP 
DDB Ltd. - 
. Once through 
the zone, you ea¬ 
ter a -.regKm .as 
regulated -as a 
battlefield. ; The 
retailer, drawing, 
on research 
which suggests 

code- 
named, psycho¬ 
logically tested. 
Nothing is left to 
chance. 

unfolded, it '#■*;££ 
folded dothes. 

■‘Qnce a ; 
gai^entis 

is more 
likely to Jbe 

tried oh* ’ 

. The idea is that, 
once h customer 

; has unfolded a 
--garment* 
" touched and ett- 

gaged with it. so 
to’ speak, fie of 

that our natural incfinaticoz sheznay bemoreindiaed to 
is to turn right It.takes nonchalance 
right syndrom^). vriD .do and effort — lorefold a 
everything—anything —to 
make a safe. As Matthew . 
Bright, marketing director 
of the Metropolitan Design 
Group, which ’advises nu¬ 
merous retailoutlets,, says: 

■TDb not be surprised © find: 
the strongest retail offer just 

garment once you have 
worn it Can.fois.he true? 

“Most retailers follow a 
simple"-'. Tide," says i- Mr 
Safari. “Once a garment is 
opened and touched. It is 
more Jflcety to be tried on. 
That is why so important 

inside the door on the right- to have a policy of allowing 
hand side." - . r.;shoppers to make a mess of 

Nor be surprised to find , certain areas, as fang as you 
yoursdf being led around •. employ enough staff totidy 
the store apparently against 
your awn. volition- : Most" 
.retailers employ what they. 
call “fast-traddflg^ routes^ 
hard, flat, carpet-fre? tracts; 
criss-crossing the mam sales 

toem up. 
. TMany womenparticulai^ 

fy enjoy carrying more than 
one garment around with 
them; ar well as trying on 
tots of different outfits at (he 

area — to funnel stoppers smne time. This. I drink, has 
as quickly as possible along a fink to childhood, when 
the roates they want them to 
foUow. This enables die 
introduction, of “blocking" 
techniques,, by which obsta¬ 
cles usually tables 
bargains—are placed along 
fast routes, arresting', our : 
progress. ; 1 • 

rirs an interesting fact 
that shoppers actiiafly stop 
with tiaor feet, as it-were;”, 
says Mr Bright “Although 

many gills had fan dressing 
up in their parents'do&es." 

But for aB tife inestore 
. experiments,!}!*: shop^win- 
dow remains, ~ says . Mr' 
Bright^the ntost important: 
area, Because it ads as . a 
billboard tin the. high sheet - 

-ii'y massive ■ advertising 
feature". . 
• Shop Till You Drop is on 
'Channel 4.at 8pm oh Tuesday. - 

• Nigrifa Lawson is an holiday 
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I’ve 
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been in revolt all my lne 
- ■ rawing; is a medita- ^ 

I ^ tMTL fast or .slow. • I 
M m With--photography 1 
»- one is. always cm the I 

crest of a wave, like a surfer, always I 
struggling against time.1! says Hen- I 
riCartier-Bresscm..Heshcwsine,a I 

shade unwillingly, his latest draw- 1 
ing. of a pensive male face. and. - I 
more openly, his latest photograph, 1 
criss-crossing ski tracks on snow, a I 
bit like a Jackson Pollock painting. 1 

The drawing is still not quite I 
finished, he remarks, indicating a I 

line that requires erasing and I 
redoing; while the photograph was I 
seized in a split second a few weeks I 
ago while travelling, in a Swiss I 
cablecar. He . cocks his head and I 
quickly frames one of his piercing, I 
forget-me-not blue eyes with his 1 
hands, as if holding his little l^ica. I 
Having noticed two small windows I 
in the side of the telepherique, he I 
says, he stuck his head put of one, I 
the camera out of the other, and I 
snapped — in the insouciant man- I 
ner. now legendary, set put half a I 
century ago m his most famous I 
book. The Decisive Moment,7 _ j 

We are talking in.his mansion 
flat, high up in the heart of Paris, ■ 
flooded by winter sunshine. The 
view, appropriately enough for a 
photographer so acutely responsive 
to form' and geometry, is a magnifi¬ 
cent vista of the Tuilerie Gardens 
with, to the right, the Eiffel Totwr. 
to the left is the- Louvre. From his 
balcony. Cartier-Bresson once saw 
a black, eel-shaped cloud balance 
itself with protractor-like accuracy • 
on the tip of the tower. A friend 
found him watching'the juxtaposi¬ 
tion with childlike rapture and 
laughing softly, as if at some prank. 

The photograph lies waiting to be 
packed into Cartier-Bresson’s suit¬ 
case: it is a last-minute addition to - 
the exhibition of almost 70 years of 
his photographs. The Europeans, 
that opens at the Hayward GaDety 
this week. The drawing, assuming 
that it finally satisfies Ms exacting 
standard, will appear in an exhibi¬ 
tion of Cartier-Bresson pamhngs 
and drawings at the Royal College 
of Art. opening next month. Mean¬ 
while, his celebrated phpto-P^: 
traits - ranging frpm. Henri 
Matisse, Marilyn Monroe and 
Mahatma Gandhi^ to comp^tely 
unknown people from all over the 
world - are about to go on display 

MAGNUM 
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Les Piablerets, a Cartier-Bresson drawing from 1994 

Throughout his long career, 
Henri Cartier-Bresson has been 
known for his remarkable 
images They capture 
moments of joy, they surprise, 

they engage, they are often 
witty. They are classics. Yet 
Cartier-Bresson remains a 
shadowy and private figure. 
Now, as he approaches 90, a 
series of exhibitions will 
acknowledge his status as the 
icon of 20th-century 
photography. Today, Cartier- 
Bresson speaks exclusively to 
The Times, explainmg how he 
now prefers drawing and 
painting to photography- 
interview; Andrew Robinson 

A farewell 

to Gandhi 

4 
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Face of the artist: a Cartier-Bresson self portrait^ 
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TH E two countries where 
Cartier-Bresson feels most at 
home are India and Mexico; 
ihev possess, he says, an ex¬ 
traordinary spirituality- Any¬ 
one who has seen, his senes 
uf photographs of Gandhi, 
his assassination and funeral 
in 194K. will easily perceive 
Cartier-Bresson’s affinity lor 

India. . , I 
He met Gandhi on the after¬ 
noon of January 30.1948. and 
showed him Hike a sales¬ 
man." he says now) his first 
book of photographs, which 
had been published by rsew 
York’s Museum of Modern 
Art the previous year as the 
catalogue of a supposedly 
“ posthumous" exhibition 
the curators thought Cartier- 

I Bresson had been killed in 

the war. . . 
Gandhi looked through the 
book slowly, saying nothing 
until he came to a photo ot a 
man gazing at an elaborate 
hearse. He asked: Whal is 
the meaning of this picture. 
Cartier-Bresson told him: 
“ThafN Paul Claudel, a Cath¬ 
olic poel wry much con- 

| cemed with the spiritual 

issues of life and death. 
Gandhi thought fora mo¬ 
ment and then said, very1 dis¬ 

tinctly:“Dealh...v , 
death." Cartier-Bresson left at 
4.45pm. Fifteen minutes later, 
the Mahatma was shot dead. 

... JK-" 

it. ■ • 

‘Think of the 
statues of Buddha, 
Henri-their eyes 

are almost 
always closed. But 
yours are almost 

always open’ 

id 
Ifc 

mm 

minme-iandihar-iheonlvruleis 
ihai there is no rule. But the 
discrepancy between himself and 
orthodox Buddhists is perhaps best 
caught bv his amused wife, who 
says that Henri belongs to the vM 
of Agitated Buddhists, r She keeps 
me voung.“ he remarks to me. 
-No." Marline correcis him lnndi>. 
“it's your brain.") And as an old 
French friend once told him: Bui 
think about ihe statues of Buddha. 

Henri — their e-ves are almost 
always closed, while _ yours are 
almost always open." We shouk aU 
feel eternally grateful .*» *»* 
eyes, so in love with life. 
taken photographs ihat ^ 
riously alive, ballenc. and have 
created portraits that, at their 
finest, do indeed have the complex 
presence of the Old Masters. 
V How fascinating, then, that ih«- 
master has never P^aph£ 
himself, in act he hates; tc. te himsen. in iuli 
photographed by anyone, deswnb- 
ins himself as "ramera shy ~ do 
not do io me whal l am dning in 

others." 

&*&**■'. 

mm 
at the National Portrait Gafi^i 
an exhibition wittily entitled 

Tete. Later in the year, after his 
ninetieth birthday uv August, ^e 
Victoria and Albert Museum has 
planned an exhjbitiOTi of 50^ 

oranhs from his enure career, 

SSd. -nUke teoterjjg 
exhibitions, purely by earner 

B^enart lu^.^ jgjf 

«asEs^eg- 

SSSSsyi 
painting maner to hun 

SSSSir? 
thing- . , nhomfiiaph on the 
is a not a 1 SfJ^aintings. walls ofh.s rooni. ordy^nun^, 

he is j; only m 

-. T ‘ T*.-- 

•• ^ ' 

how he forgo, to photo^tt^ 

dancerfoidt^N'^'i^S fosSlfcorios- the West in 1961, so engrossed was abouttherest 

he in the event itseU. 0f the world. 
Some 25 years tew V**** *™ee_ ^ its collective 

Cartier-Bresstm began ^ hg ethic and its re- 

trate on P8*"™)®’ ^ a member spect for the m- 
t^nje^yceas^Joteamem^ P™ of. the 

of Magnum, the v/arias n nhotoeraptuc tm- 

raVwna.t?* ^Tno^crop- 
founded in P^yjd ping" « 8,1 
photographer Rodger^! of ^breakable 

SeymouranilSti,rBut he remains Cartier-Bresson 
them now dead). But he principie), Nlag- 

, hugely M'StfiJSfthSl?* num did much to 
affairs and freety admio raise photogra- 
pinedmMagn^byjnum^ phyWth 

. cal cord — not leaj Df an .art — »>- 
wife Marline Fra^ c^er- 

known ^-5 Tlie Bresson distrusts 
the few women *ar idea, prefer- 

his wife ring to see photo: 

A \ }r: 

ft 

Ijl;; 'tnsii-.u'1 • 
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The artist pictured at work by his wife. Martitie Franck 

the few women marten^* ^ ^ prefer. w ^ ^ ^ his a 

^^w'SSS-BiSon: hSvhfe ring to see photographers as am photagraPher. ^mung^ ^ 

5Ss“ uahlie. ttmiagn. sonS^ ^ a ^ ^ "SSJgSS’STSSS. to 
as^e often does ■when t been in revolt all my life, tn favour gre ^ It was natural for 
expostulates, ffy * a 0f God knows what"), who - who painting as a 

^ newnheless ^u.sually.scns.hve to Hre • failed hi, hgh-sch™| 

also in Cam¬ 
bridge. but felt 
dissatisfied with 
his paintings and 
destroyed most of 
them (though not 
a good portrait of 
his Cambridge 
landlady, dated 
1929). 

Returning to 
Paris, he became 
passionately ab¬ 
sorbed in avant- 
earde culture, 
rnosi of his 
friends being 
writers or paint¬ 
ers. He took his 

cue from Jean Renoir, for whorn he 
worked as an assistant dirwtor un 

greatest work of artin ana» 

member, she Edition, he haf‘inhenteda time 0 Soma and made dear his lack ol e»ng. in flew 

53nS3e,E3aE£3St 
mo from ffte nightmare or war. 

not cerebral. He was not a special- 
i<( of anything, except generosity- 
and life for him always rame hrst. 

Similar qualities first emergedl in 
Cartier-Bresson's Mexican phouv 
graphs, taken in 1954. Here, m the 
haunting faces of unknown men. 
women and children, surviving m a 
harshly beautiful, death-obsessed, 

religion-soaked land. The 
first became aware ot the arerval of 
a unique and original photographic 
eve that fused humanist and intel¬ 
lectual rigour. In far-away Calcut 
ia, the teenage Satyajit Ray' ante 
across ihe images, credited simply 
-Cartier", in the French magaane 
Verve and became, in the words ot 
Ray’s foreword to Henn ciyrterj 
Bresson in India, "an instant am 

'''Tbroughoui'hfsfongand incredi- 
bly packed life. Cartier-Bresson has 

felt the tension between the Jcti^e 
life, such as the photographer s. 
and tlte meditariv-e life, sw*\ 
of the painter. He speaks often t f 
his attraction to Buddhism - white 
roundly denying that he is a 

. Buddhist. He likes the idea that 
, -i;fe changes every minute, the 
1 worid is born and dies every 

Among his most delightful 
portraits is one showing 
ihe broad back of the 
aaed Matisse painting a 

portrait of a beautiful woman with 
rvTptuou, bosom. Bems , d«p 
admirer of the sensuous forms ol 
Matisse (whodesigned the glorious 
jacket of The Decisiw Momemout 
of paper cutouts). Cartier-Bres^ 
fell bothered by Minurt d«nb- 
ina as the ailmination of his life^ 
work ihe radiant stained •* 
the Dominican chapel in ^eniLe. 
-Monsieur Matisse." he finaHy 
venrured. "you have never shown 
any serious interest in religion, and 
yoi are aU the tune pa.nnng tiiese 
odalisques, these beautiful girls 
Why didn’t you decorate, instead of 
this Christian church, a Temple of 
Voluptuous Delight? Wouldn’t ilia 
have suited vour lenn^erament 
bener?" Matisse listened carelully. 
his face grew very serious, and then 
he said to Cartier-Bresson. 'iou 
are rieht. of course. But the only 
institution that would ever commis¬ 
sion a Temple of Voluptuous De¬ 
light is the French Republic, and no 
French government has ever made 

me the offer." 
• Andrew Rnbinson is limarp afH£- 
The Times HiuHer Educmon Supple- 

mcni. 

• Erfi/Wiions: Hayward 
April 5. National ronrait T>aih?- Fn 
%uae 7: Rotvl L'alUye of Art. \1anh 

^J^tssrs^ 
Kfrtniiis by Henri (.amer-Br^^.n. 

E.H. Gombrich. £32 
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Send for the 
Marines to 

humble Iraq 
Lawrence Freedman says Saddam 

can't be coerced by air power alone 

In terms that might appeal 
to President Clinton, one 
leading American defence 

analyst once noted the similar¬ 
ities between the contempo¬ 
rary uses of air power and 
seduction: they both allow for 
instant gratification without 
lorn-term commitment. The 
almost leisurely build-up to 
the next round of missile 
strikes and air raids against 
Iraq indicates a lack of doubt 
on the allied side that they can 
hit their targets without being 
seriously inconvenienced by 
Iraqi defences. Surprise is no 
longer a prerequisite. Yet the 
extended diplomatic prelimi¬ 
naries also betray real doubts 
as to whether any lasting 
benefits can result from these 
attacks. 

President Saddam Hussein 
is making the most of his 
weakness. He cannot stop his 
country being attacked, but he 
can hope to deny his enemies 
their objectives: at least, they 
want to deny him weapons of 
mass destruction and, at most, 
to topple him from power. The 
official position of the United 
States and Britain is that they 
are concerned only with sup¬ 
porting the United Nations 
inspectors as they seek out 
production and storage facul¬ 
ties for chemical and biologi¬ 
cal weapons. Their _ 
problem is that they 
can only persuade 
the Iraqi leader to 
grant them access 
by threatening his 
regime. Much is at 
stake here. The UN 
team believes that 
Iraq is manufactur¬ 
ing biological mate¬ 
rial such as anthrax 
or botulin toxin ar levels 
sufficient to cause human 
suffering on a massive scale. 
This is almost Saddam^ last 
card if he still wants to be 
taken seriously as a force to be 
reckoned with. As Richard 
Murphy, the former US Assis¬ 
tant Secretary of State, has 
observed, the priority attached 
to this capability has been 
sufficient for the Iraqi leader to 
forgo a minimum of tlOO 
billion (£bl billion) in oil 
revenues. His other card is 
that he is the man who can 
stand up to the mighty power 
of the Americans and survive. 
To this extent he might almost 
welcome a military attack, so 
long as it can be absorbed 
without undermining the frag¬ 
ile foundations of his regime. 

The dogged pursuit of Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruction 
has removed its capacity 10 
manufacture nuclear weapons 
and ihe bulk of its missile 
capability, as well as impeding 
its production of chemical and 
biological weapons. The 
present crisis is particularly 
difficult because a point has 
been reached where Iraqi sys¬ 
tems remain substantial but 
cannot be destroyed by air 
raids. They can be readily 
stored and easily concealed 
and are portable. The labora¬ 
tories can be dismantled and 
reassembled. Facilities have 
been identified that are proba¬ 
bly connected to weapons of 
mass destruction, but attack¬ 
ing them carries the risk of 
destroying something appar¬ 
ently innocent without making 
any material difference to any 
Iraqi programme. 

Accordingly, the Americans 
hare been indicating that any 
strikes will be less geared to 

Punitive 

bombing 
is risky 

for the 
allies 

solving the problem by de- 
straying offending sites, than 
to coercing Saddam into com¬ 
plying with the demands of the 
weapons teams. The idea is to 
follow three or four days of 
bombing and missile attacks 
with a pause during which 
Saddam is asked if he is ready 
to yield. 

In addition to air defences 
and military command cen¬ 
tres, which are always at¬ 
tacked in these circumstances, 
and those weapons facilities 
that hare been confidently 
identified, there are two other 
types of targets. The first are 
the so-called presidential pal¬ 
aces. of which there are eight, 
and to which UN inspectors 
hare been denied access. At¬ 
tacking palaces sounds un¬ 
comfortably like co-ordinated 
strikes against Sandringham. 
Balmoral. Windsor and Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. However. 
while these palaces have some 
opulent buildings, they are 
often more like army com¬ 
pounds. and places for file 
political elite to live and work. 
The difficulty with attacking 
them is the high risk of civilian 
casualties — many Iraqis hare 
■‘volunteered" to “protect” 
them — and of making the 
campaign appear like a per¬ 
sonal vendetta against Sad- 
_ dam. The other tar¬ 

gets are those con¬ 
nected with the 
Republican Guard 
units, and the sec¬ 
urity and intelli¬ 
gence services, who 
are charged with 
protecting the 
chemical and bio¬ 
logical programme 
and the regime it¬ 

self. It would certainly be 
necessary to destroy large 
amounts of equipment and 
ammunition to mount effective 
attacks on such targets. 
Knocking down buildings is 
not the same as eliminating a 
repressive political apparatus. 

Ti 
lo be effective a coercive 
campaign of this sort 
must burr but, if it 

appears to be excessively puni¬ 
tive — and produces no obvi¬ 
ous results — the political costs 
could be greater for the allies 
than for Saddam. Indeed, his 
greatest prize would be the 
final collapse of the coalition 
that faced him in 1991 and the 
end of the UN effort designed 
to keep him weak and contain 
his future power plays. In all 
this he may w'eU hr optimistic. 

In the end. few countries 
consider relations with Iraq 
more important than relations 
with the United States. None¬ 
theless. the allies are in an 
awkward position because 
they are forced to rely solely on 
air power. This limits their 
military options and obliges 
them to depend on coercion. 
Sending troops into Iraq 
would be an altogether more 
serious operation and would 
risk serious casualties chi the 
allied side. There is little 
stomach for it in the United 
Stares. Yet it may wriJ be that 
ihe best way to convince the 
Iraqi leader that he should 
allow the weapons inspectors 
to roam his country as they 
choose would be to announce 
the sending of a US Marine 
taskforce to the Gulf. 

77?e author is Professor of 
War Studies at King's Coll¬ 
ege. London. 
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Privatisation: it’s Over 
If 1 were in the swizzle game I 

would sell privatisation shares 
at once. The gold has been 
stripped from the statues. The 

Van Dycks have vanished from the 
walls. The Cavaliers have loaded 
their carriages and taken to the hills. 
Grim-faced Roundheads are clank¬ 
ing through the Great Hall, commis¬ 
sions of seizure in hand. Ask them 
their business and they will shrug. 
Theirs is the task that dares not 
breathe its name. The name is re¬ 
nationalisation. 

On Monday Richard Branson 
punched the air outside the High 
Court to celebrate his victory over 
Guy Snowden, the lottery mogul. His 
message was simple: to hand a 
grotesque profit to a man for the 
minimal risk of running a national 
lottery was an outrage. We can be 
sure no government will do that 
again. Two days earlier, the company 
seeking to build the high-speed link 
to the Channel Tunnel. London and 
Continental,, collapsed into the Gov¬ 
ernment's lap. The project was at the 
mercy of too many Whitehall indeci¬ 
sions and simply ran out of cash. A 
Week beforehand, John Prescott, the 
Transport Secretary, abandoned 
Tory plans to privatise the London 
Underground. He seemed to realise 
that private capital would never build 
the capital's Crossrail tunnel. He still 
seemed to think that private money 
might upgrade the existing tunnels. 
Nobody agrees. Never again will 
serious money put itself at risk in this 
way to government waywardness 
and indecision. The Channel Tunnel 
disaster was a privatisation too far. It 
was an ideological Waterloo. 

History loves a truly monumental 
irony. The privatisation tram, invent¬ 
ed by the Tories, has hit the buffers 
just when its fiercest foe, the Labour 
Party, had apparently climbed 
aboard. Britain, worldwide pioneer 
in flogging public assets to cut taxes 
and raise efficiency, is now leading 
the retreat. “UK-style" privatisation 
may still be the rage in Germany and 
Spain, in Australasia and Latin 
America, in Sri Lanka and Uttar 
Pradesh. But in the land of its birth it 
is looking sick. What has gone 
wrong? The answer is that privatisa¬ 
tion was eventually a boy sent on a 
man's errand. In the 1980s Margaret 
Thatcher’s love affair with capitalism 
became an infatuation. The disci¬ 
plines of the market proved well 
suited to two forms of public-sector 
industry. First were those obviously 
unsutied to the culture of govern- 

New Labour is simply reinventing 

public ownership under another logo 

„ Simon 
\ Jenkins 

ment such as cars, ships, steel, 
docks, buses, planes, telephones and 
computers. They benefited vastly 
from privatisation and their message 
circled the globe. 

Second were activities that govern¬ 
ment needed still to control, regulate 
and possibly finance, but where 
subcontracts might promote value for 
money. Most were monopolies or 
quasi-monopolies. They included en¬ 
ergy suppliers, water works, train 
services, television franchises. Some 
had their assets sold, some leased, 
some franchised All were controver¬ 
sial because a wide section of the 
public frit them to _ 
be in some sense 
public property. 
Government strug¬ 
gled to keep control 
bn prices and prof¬ 
its. Whether such 
privatisation consti¬ 
tuted “denationali¬ 
sation" was moot 
believe that as long 
as the State controls 
the rate of return on an asset and the 
quality of service to the public, that 
service fa de facto nationalised. The 
most shambolic Tory privatisation, 
that of British Rail, is now offering a 
worse service at higher public sub¬ 
sidy than before its costly privatisa¬ 
tion. The railway is "nationalised” in 
all but name. 

Ministers still account in Parlia¬ 
ment for railways, gas prices, water 
charges and the National Lottery (ad 
nauseam). When the companies 
make too much money, as last year, 
the Treasury steps in and levies a 
windfall tax. Now that the many one- 
off efficiencies of privatisation have 
been secured, we shall watch these 
industries snuggle down in their 
nests like any well-oiled monopoly. 
The}’ will keep ministers well- 
lunched and shareholders middling 
poor. They will be as good or as bad 
as their regulators allow. 

Up at the battle front, however, the 
guns are still blazing. Last week Mr 
Prescott saw off the Channel Tunnel 
high-speed link company with evi¬ 
dent relief and prepared to become 
"Minister for Eurostar" In recent 
Whitehall meetings he has been 
heard to shout at officials to "get my 
trains back" The Eurostar trains 

were never publicly owned, but they 
were the sole revenue for the high¬ 
speed link construction. It is losses on 
Eurostar, in pan caused vby the 
tunnel fire, that are the prime cause 
of the company's request for a 
government payment of EL2 billion to 
be brought forward. Mr Prescott 

. gleeftilly refused. 
It may prove a costly refusal The 

minister speaks gaily about finding 
some other form of private partner¬ 
ship to build the track from London 
to Dover. No private company will 
couch it after .watching ihe fate of 
London and Continental. Mr Prescott 

may call in Rail- 
track, a pseudo- 
privatised mono¬ 
poly which will 
demand govern¬ 
ment money to take 
on the job. Rail- 
track’s de facto na¬ 
tionalisation will 
become de jure. 

_ . The pieces of this 
phantom link, first 

mapped in the mid-1980s, are scat¬ 
tered across the Kenr landscape in 
one of the greatest. public-sector 
fiascos of the century. If was first a 
public-sector project. . then a 
privatised one. now a public one 
again. Each year ministers intervene 
to change the terms of trade, h was 
amazing that any private consortium 
was interested, other titan on a cost- 
plus basis. The risk involved was not 
so much commercial as political. It 
was the risk of government tndeci- 
sion and changes of mind. That is the 
son of risk that always attends big 
projects, and it is a risk government 
must carry itself (though in some 
countries ft is covered by corruption). 

P! 
■ rivatisation is still.widely 
'misunderstood. To the To¬ 
ries. private entrepreneurs 
were starry-eyed MkLases 

who could transform the efficiency of 
everything they touched." This was 
true of some, like those operating in 
competitive industries such as coach¬ 
es. But entrepreneurial motivation 
responds to the nature of the privati¬ 
sation. A rail company boss neither 
owns its trains nor its stations and 
has only a short-run franchise. Its 
board is well-advised to take as much 

money as it can in the time available 
and run. That is sensible capitalism, 
just as it was idiotic privatisation. 

New Labour saw capitalists in a 
different light, as millionaires who 
would free them from. Treasury . 
dogma. They would forge a “partner- . 
ship ;with the people". Yet today’s 
private financial sector, such as the 
bruised souls who supported the 
Channel Tunnel, is composed mostly 
of nervous, guardians of the nation’s - 
pensions and savings. Above all they 
are risk-averse. If they are to bade a : 
big project they-will expect a huge! 
return, of 20 to 25 per cent-This is a 
ridiculously bad deal fer tile public - 
sector, especially in London where 
local businesses and. ratepayers - 
appear only too ready to pay higher .; 
taxes for better transport. It makes no 
sense for essentia) projects, ; whether 
runnels, hospitals or bridges, to have 
to bear ride capital charges.. j ■ 

: In Iris'new book. The Command^; 
ing Heights, the American, writer1 * 
Daniel Yergin takes a voyage aJfrng ^ 
this embattled frontier between gov? :' 
eminent and the marketplace. He 
concludes that the public sector still 
has more appealing tunes than the 

lignity.antf social •' 
justice and fairness*’, and 

the scope for concerted collective 
action. To Yergin^ the: appeal of the 
marketplace is more subtle. It must 
argue mat the sum of individual self- ~ 
interests is greater than that of a 
collectivist whole. So far.'so cormno- . 
ing. There has been a worldwide shift - 
from governments to private enter- 
prise, from the state to markets. But 
willithdd? " ‘ — 

A sensible observe must accept 
that rparkets must deliver the goods 
for tiw answer to be yes. The goods 
must go to the many, not just the few. 
If markets are seen to. have failed 
there will be a backlash that will take 
the form .-of a return to state 
intervention. This wed:' Britain ~fras • 
watched feat backlash begin. Yet it 
has started not because the; private 
sector has failed, bur because govon- 
meit 'waied on the private sector. 

- superhuman tasks for which it .was 
unsuited. Lotteries, train trades and 
Undergrounds - are- properly. pubGc ; 
projects. In each case privatisation 
has become deeply unpopular. • 

Perhaps Britain does nett really 
need a. high-speed tinkto the Channel 
Tunnel But ten years ago we decided 
to build one and we foiled. We are " 
now as far from that goal as ever. We 
are loki to think ourselves coed: 
Sometimes we are merely string. • - 

Punch drunk 
AN INTRIGUING letter has fluttered into Diary Towers. And it raises a 
question: «'hat is Mohamed Al Fayed up to? Similar letters have been sent 
by the editor of his magazine Punch ra neighbours of Fteter Mandelson. 
Minister without Portfolio. While “writing an extensive profile of Peter 
Mandelson, journalists from Punch approached Mr MandeLsorVS 
neighbours", the letter states. “Apparently a number of neighbours have 
since ram plained of harassment" to the Press Complaints Commission. 
Quite why ihe magazine should 
wish to interview householders 
near the minister's West London 
home is a mystery. As a bachelor of 
great rectitude, Mr Manddson’s 
personal activities are a matter for 
him, as he has always told nosey 
residents of Grub Street. So is Mr 
Al Fayed trying to unsettle the 
Labour Government just as he did 
the Tories? The magazine insists 
that its inquiries are inspired 
purely by journalistic interest and 
that its “veteran reporters" be¬ 
haved properly. Sources there sug¬ 
gest that the complaints were 
inspired by Mr Mandelson, who 
used his influence with the com¬ 
mission to stamp on the magazine. 

This, though, is denied by the 
minister. “The magazine has upset 
neighbours rather than Peter him¬ 
self," says an aide. Guy Blade, the 
commission's director, confirms 
that he telephoned James Steen, 
the editor of Punch, but says he 
was nor encouraged to do so fry Mr 

wmm 
Lord Chancellor, economy was not 
helped by an overheating vacuum 
deaner that bums a carpet in Mr 
Clarke's office. 

Up in arms? Punch and Peter 

Mandelson. "A number of neigh¬ 
bours rang up about the code,” Mr 
Black says. "I rang the editor to 
make sure that he was aware about 
the rules regarding harassment I 
know R°ter Mandelson and talk to 
him, but we have not spoken about 
tilis." 

• TONY BASKS and Tom Clarke 
have bagged two new ministerial 
offices. The cost? 141 WO. While 
this may amount to little more 
rftan a roll of wallpaper for the 

Soul search 
A VICAR with a liberal reputation 
is to become a paid “spiritual ad¬ 
viser" to Rio Tima the global min¬ 
ing company which has been attac¬ 
ked for its record on human rights 
and the environment. Donald 
Reeves, rector of St James's. Picca¬ 
dilly. is no help the multinational 
fold its “soul". Reeves, who has al¬ 
ready visited two of its mines in 
Namibia and South Africa, has 
been vicar at St James's for 17 years 
and is looking for a new career 
after his retirement The company 
has even been accused of precipi¬ 
tating a civil war cm the Indonesian 
island of Bougainville. Reeves's 

companions are usually less corpo¬ 
rate: his church was used to launch 
something called Action for Gay 
and Lesbian Ordination. 

“Has Rio Tin to got a soul? Is ir 
possible for a company to have a 
soul? These are the questions I 
shall try to answer." says Reeves. 
"Like any business it occasionally 
makes misiakes but it is now as 
good a corporate citizen as any. 
Conceptions about the company 
are out of date." Says the company: 
“We want to utilise his indepen¬ 
dent thinking. I don’t see this as a 
PR exerdse. I have no doubt he will 
have considerable influence," 

% AFTER my note about Lord 
Thurso growing too small for his 
suits since taking over C.hampneys 
health farm, a fellow peer felt 
moved to help. “I was in the cham- 
her speaking when an attendant 
pushed a note into my hand," 
Thurso tells me. Tt was recom¬ 
mending a Savile Row tailor.” 

estate 
iriof 

Trading up 
BRITAIN'S most espenshn 
is to be put up for .sale. The_ 
Mulgrave is to ask E3S million for 
Warter Priory on the Yorkshire 
Wolds. The U.000-acre estate east 
ofYork contains 63 homes and is to 
be sold by Savilles, who are shortly 
to tell the staff. Tt is the largest in- 

. „ r „ i Brif 
Awards will not begracedbyTony Buordespite negotiations, 
which broke down when news of tfieperfejnnaty^eqped out ' 
Chumbawamba, who denounced Labour on children’s 
television, had intended to ambush Blairwith asifly rant ■ 

hand state in . England with a 
magnificent shoot which ihe earl’s 
fai)^ bought from the Vestey fam¬ 
ily," says George Inge of Savilles. 
“It did have a very big house but 
the father knocked it down'- it was 
just too large." This is no story of 
aristocratic decline. Mulgrave. 42, 

better fenbwft.as the novelist Con- 
santfrus Hupps, who-has written 
Cartful With The Sharks,' is seU-~ 
trig because “he swantsjo coricen- 
trate on his other50,000-acre Yoric-1 
shire estate arMulgraw-Castfe'1. 

Jasper Gerard 

Alan Coren 

■ Smoking jacket, 

fez —and thou 

beside me, buddy 

Atop a gunmetal filing 
cabinet, in a corner of ray 
attic sweatshop, site a fez. 

It has sat Chens for more than a 
decade now, ever since it was 
brought bade by ray daughter 
from a school trip to somewhere 
fezzy, Morocco I think, where it 
had suddenly come upon her 
that the Tommy Cooper impres¬ 
sions I was then wont to do at 
the drop of a hat might begiven 
some semblance of credibility if 
I had the right hat to drop. Sadly 
— though only, at a guess, for 
me — she proved to be so 
mistaken in mis that I gave up 
doing Tommy Cooper impres¬ 
sions altogether, and put the fez 
on top of the filing cabinet 
whence it has never since 
budged. 

Apity, til at because it is a fine 
fez, red felt silk-lined, black- 
tassdled, so bom to be worn 
that hardly a day in the past 
dozen years has gone by without 
my gazing'at it and wondering 
whether there would ever be an 
occasion when I might be called 
upon to wear it 

And, do you know, I rather 
believe that that occasion is 
about to come? As to the date of 
its coming, there Is no about 
about ft, tt is a very big dale 
indeed, it is as big a date as any 
.of us will ever see; it is none 
otter than January. 1, 2000, 
that's how big a date it is. But — 
since I hear the crack of readers’ 
flexing knees as they prepare to 
leap to condusions the an¬ 
swer is' no. f shall not be 
sporting the fez at some tacky 
fancy-dress thrash. I da not plan 
to usher, in the millennium as a 
ted Tommy Cooper or a worse 
King Farouk, I shall be wearing 

. it up here in the loft, and I shall 
be wearing it as me. ' 

' Because I want my computer 
to be happy. What else would I 
want for something which 
wants rae to be happy, top? I 
toow . it wants this from its 
bdiaviour every morning, 
when, solitary in the big empty 
house, I trudge up to the attic 
beneatii the-' «eight''of glum 
infertility, plonk- dawn before it. 
and flick its switch. Whereupon 

. it plays a merry fittie jig, throws 
Mr. .Smfley’s face upon its. 
screen, anti bids ore wefcome. It 
wants me to fed good, ft wants 
to assurezne that fam not alone. 

. It wants me to know I Jiave a 
buddy, there to share'iny "bur¬ 
den; it will help me out it will 
find words . for me, correct 
errors,' transpose sentences, 
check references, set para¬ 
graphs, count lines, number 
pages, and, when we are both 
content with what we have 
jointly cobbled,' ft will print our 
stuff-out while I relax, light a 
fag, and sip my coffee. We are a 
teafe; You will. thus understand 

why-I should be so wor¬ 
ried whether we will still 

be a team on , January L 2000. 
FbTr a little earlier this morning, 
a man cm Radio 4- interrupted 
my shaving With" a remark that 
froze the very foam to my cheek: 
.invited .to. explain the millenni¬ 
um bug. the man replied: “Put 
simply, it means that on Janu¬ 
ary (, 2000, computers will think 
it is January 1.1900.” 

I sluiced off, stricken, towelled 
as in a trance, ran up here to the 
loft, and looked ar my buddy, 
fraught with' imponderability 
over what .would happen when, 
on that all-too4mmmfrnt date, I 
switched it on. It wteld.wonder, - 
for a narm^econcL where it was, 
arid then, erroneously; twig. It 
would think" itwas a member of 
an- empire tnr which tte sun 
never set, it would refoiteth tte 
goodness of God, the geutieness 
of women, the chivalry of-men. 
the probity of government the 
imperishability of monarchy, 
the sanctity of marriage^ .Un¬ 
ashamedly patriotic to its core, it 
would beheve its countryside the 
greenest, its .waters tte purest 
its sportsmen .the fairest, its 
ttewspapets the truest = 

And what .would it .object of 
me? Xt would expect a "Victorian 
nan of letters. Nbt -feat is, a 
ditoeveffed; hack inrttacksuit 
and framers;ifo&«Bd^bbing 
as he curses stilus melamine 
WH*top.tb the bong of his iffy 
radiator,, bbt an impeccable 
dandy, -in goffered muttoa- 
cbops -tod wasted moustache;- 
faffing1; elegantly ai his inlaid 
eteritoire tod drawing on a 
haaj-rofled^ -l’ Burmese stoj^ey 

roaring gazes devotedly 
upon tins fflequiste figure ifrite 

JS-Jyet smoking jacket 
tte laceiaffed demise, the 
rade pantaloons, fee sflten box 
beneath the -TurtSsfr slippers. 
And, de ngeor, the fez. ‘ 
-WdL 1-cattnotdotharest. 

omm MiBerinfiiin Day,: b’ut T 
:c»i at feast do the' fc2.TKriiay 
offer my^buddy.*, brief moment 

tutu3 

into*”6 21st ctoniry. 
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.Ovecthe next few days TanyBlair wffl bein 
Wa^nngtOTuflatteredas few‘before him jw 
President Clinton and engaged in deCbera- 
Jons ^ ^ W^est fewek on fte crisis ia 
Iraq, the .implications of to Asian economic 
coDapse, and the future of the Balkans. The 
Ccoserarive Party at Westminster' wfll ' 
today nutate a debate about Robin Cook’S ■- 
slee^ng ^nd secretarial arrangements. Tb- 

. morrow, Tory questions to to Presdsatof 
the Baird of TVade wffl probably centreon. 
thealteged cost of Margaret Bedeetrs offidaj 
bathroom. There in a contrast here and it is 
not one that reflects well on the Opposition. 

I! is also, not totmtyccHrtradiictonaf^^ 
The most itrikmg.of all is to difference in 
style and tone between thewards'ofWffliam 
Hague outside the House of Commons and 
tbetactics employed by his colleagues within 
iL Mr Hague has made a set of speeches— 
at.his party conference, on economics at the 
CBI and about social policy tothe influential 
Social Market Foundation that have been 
substantive in content and-impressive in 
delivery. He has sensibly distanced hirriself 
from to most discredited aspects of his 
political inheritance and displayed a refresh¬ 
ing willingness to think anew. HRs drive to 
reform the internal machinery of the Con-~ 
servative Party, although deficient of demo* 
cratic credibility stfil in soinesptheres, has 
enhanced that broadly positive impression. 

The Conservative Party in Parliament ’ 
has, for to last six months, followed a 
different route- This week’s “assauir on Mr V. 
Cook and Mrs Beckett is partof a pattern of 
parliamentary opposition that is overly 
intense and frenetic, obsessed with the short 
term, abrasive in presentation, trivialinto 
choice of material, and ultimately incredible. 
Its objective, as for as one can be discerned, 
is to paint Labour as at least as ethically' 
challenged as the Major Administration. 
This relative moral position is, apparently.. 
to be to basis ofaTory political recovery. 

There are at least three defects m this " 

* 

3 

strategy, first, id its own Terms it is court* 
terpreOTctiyel The puWic may be willing to 
ackrwwledgethat Labour is less than perfect 
but it does not; far now, want to receive that; 
message from to Tories: Mr Hague should 
let to tobltad press make to running on 
such questions/ Second, to "‘lew road’? ai 
Westminster does not sir vaywell with the 
“high road* tot Mr Hague wants to set in 
to country. He Tas admitted, and must 
continue jb adenowiedge, that there was a 
sleaze probkan in to last Parliament arid 
that he w31 ensure, it is not repeated. This 
himritily is undermined by to heavy squad 
in the House. Third; tore is hot the slightest 
' toed of poOmgevidence foatit is working. 

There is an alternative approach that the 
G^mservatives .tould consider. It would aim 
todeoKBisirate tot Mr Blair presides over a 
divided Government The Tories should 
exploit the personal differences between 
senior figures at to centre of Whitehall and 
to pouqr distinctions — on economics, 
Europe, and welfare reform — tot are 
related* to them. This would entail not 
amstant outright opposition but periodic 
affiances with alternative, parts of the 
Labour Partytomaximise to Prime Min* 
isteris internal difficulties. Conservatives 
should side with the Labour left against 
recesaonindiiang interest rate increases 
and to introduction of to too and 
embrace the Blairites on education stan¬ 
dards and radical welfare reform. 

A.. Conservative -recovery requires two 
dements. Tteelectaratewauld have to be 
persuaded tot, for all its public relations 
skffl. Labour was. ineffective m office and 
that fhelbries had recognised past mistakes 
and would bemore attractive in to future. A 
focus (Hi Mr Cook’S fidelity and Mrs Bec¬ 
kett's furniture wiU not assist matters. A 
irrore sophisticated strategy—“split not spit" 

is nealed. Mr Hague has, rightly, accep¬ 
ted the logic of this argument on welfare 
reform. Itis in his interests to take it farther. 

UNHAPPY RETURNS 

The Prince of Wales visits a troubled island 

Sri Lanka is marking to fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of its independence; in dismal mood. 
The war with to TairrilTigeEScontinues ala 
cost of £10 million i .weefc-Tfee economy^ 
which would otherwise be thriving, fc - 
shifted.' Bomb attacks,.kflfings tod tmpr* 
ism have teadbed into Crfombc- and have. ■ 
struckat toshrinebftoisfonrfSrSnlMlese 
culture at Randy. Tto Governmentappears 
powerless to forcetfaroajfeits proposals for 
Tamil devolution, to opposition is mlrarisK. 
gent and to country is.ncrw looking into to 
abyss of unending warfare. Both Into and 
Pakistan marked independence last year 
with asorabre look.at.kist opportunities and 
wasted politie&For Sri Lanka, to meagre’ 
results since Ceylon became a sovereign 
state to even more galKng; 

It looked so different 50 years ago- On to 
eve of independence, the island had one of 
the richest ecouatnies in Asia. The separa¬ 
tion fromBritain .was largely petofal, liter¬ 
acy was high add life, spans were long. Cey¬ 
lon tea was thebest inthe vvorid and rubber 
and coconut plantations were thriving. Lee 
Kwan Yew spoke of Ceylon as a model for 
his country. Now Singapore has a per 
capital gross domestic product of more than 
$20,000 whereas in war-ravaged Sri Lanka 
it is only $i200. What has gone wrong? 

The nationalism and ethnic tension which 
by 1948 seemed under controlwere allowed. 
free rein. The decision by the Sinhalese 
majority in 1956 — since rescinded — to pro- 

, middle a Sinhala-only language polity pro- 
? voked a backlash from to Tamils, account¬ 

ing for 18 per cent of the population. Sol¬ 
omon Bandaranaike, to Prime Minister, 
was assassinated by a Buddhist monk in 
1959, and a Marxist rebellion'in 1971 was 
crushed with to loss oiup to 10,000 lives. 

- The liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam dem¬ 
anded a separate state m to north and east 
in 1975, and launched a terrorist uprising 
that has since claimed thousands of lives, led 
to to assassination of another leader. Pres¬ 
ident Premadasa, in 1989, drawn the Indian 
-forces into to dvil war in a disastrous 
attempt to broker peace iD the north and 
intfirectiy. led to to assassination of Rajiv 

: Gandhi, toformer Prime Minister, in 1991. 
TheTtonil Tigers, with large fund-raising 

operatiems m Britain and Canada, are a 
■ ruthless organisation that has successfully 
!-radicalised the conflict After anti-Tbmfl 
.riots and attacks that forced thousands of 
Ttimflsto flee north, little room was left to 
moderates ready for negotiation. TheTigers 
are, however, a diminished force, reduced to 

• a hard core of 2,000 fighters and recruiting 
'.children in attempts to keep up tbeir 

numbers. They have suffered mflitaiy defeat 
in to north, lost control of Jaffna and have 
been decisively rejected by to large num¬ 
bers that turned out to vote recently in Jaffna 
despite to devastation of the town and the 

. misery erf its inhabitants. 
■ The ceremonies Prince Charles attends 

today are being held in an atmosphere of 
apprehension. President Chandrika Kuma- 
rafunga has bravely proposed far-reaching 
devolution for the Tamils in to teeth of 
Sinhalese nationalist opposition. She has a 
majority of only one, however, and the 
opposition is likely to sabotage this last hope 
far a peaceful settlement Personally popu¬ 
lar, her Government will probably limp on 
until elections in two years. But with no end 
to the war, Sri Lanka has little chance of 
catching up the South-East Asian economies 
to which its aspires. Hatred has blighted to 
landscape. Sri Lanka has little to celebrate. 

IT SHOULD BE HIM 

The lottery regulator makes an overdue departure 

The process hastaken-too long and sfcould 
not have required a court case 
ultimate catalyst but the departure of Peter 
Davis as to national lottery regulator is 
welcome all the same. His oonto^d tenure 
would have been little short of disgrace^LL 
Chris Smith, to Secretary of State for 
Culture. Media and;Sportspentanm^errf_ 
hours wift Mr Davis before 
that his sertfees wo-e nq longer r^tod. . 
Mr Smith has faced criticism, mucb of it. 
legitimate, for bis handling ot 

iSefrelating to ®e lwt^’ 
intervention in tlus case has resWrtd Jus 
authority, and. of much more imwriaice. 

rescued the credibility of 

_ «f thaf mrnoanv andeBectively 

exerase control over uic 

rmSd &-= 
SgSation 

nil Ssure 

be held responsible lor te ^2, ^. 
TlbttshastSriste^noted^Dwihg 

broudh his own independents ana 

ment into question by to derisions that he 
and he alone made. He should have bren 
more suspicious of to original Camdot bid. 
He acknowledged in court that the role of 
GTfech had troubled him but he chose to 
tolerate it His subsequent willingness to 
yccprtt free -flights and other forms of 
hospitality from GTech compounded the 
original error. Virginia Bottoraley should 
have sacked him two years ago. Mr Smith 
has finally done the decent thing. 

Richard Branson’s famous legal victory 
has now removed. Guy Snowden from to 
Catnelot board and Mr Davis from his 
position. Attention will new turn to Camelot 
itself ft is undear whether Mr Smith has to 
authority to terminate current contractual 
arrangements. He should certainty insist in 
the interim feat fee entire GTech operation, 
not merely Mr Snowden, is detached from 
Carodors structure. Anything less would be 
an insult to a jury feat took so little lime to 
readi such a significant conclusion. 

The departure of Mr Davis will not, in 
itself, restore full confidence in the national 
lottery, ft was, however, a minimum 
condition-, for. the commencement of that 
process. It is important that ihe full 
implications of fee Branson case are 
recognised and acted upon. The new 
director-general must ensure that he is 
associated with the interests of those who 
play fee. game. Mr Smith acted wisely 
yesterday. There is more that he must do. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Threat of military 
strikes on Iraq 
From Miss A. M. S. Hutton-WUson 

Sir, “While the West is quick to blame 
Saddam for initiating the present cri¬ 
sis, to question remains as to why, 
given the seriousness of fee implica¬ 
tions, fee Unscom inspection team 
was cxjmposed so largely of British 
and Americans when It most have 
been possible to safeguard the success 
of to mission by deploying UN ex¬ 
perts from neutral countries. Whether 
by design or not, the composition of 
to team has offered an excuse for con¬ 
frontation by either side at any time of 
their choosing. 

As wet! as his military capabilities. 
Saddam 'possess an uncannily accu¬ 
rate map of the moral fa id dines in 
Western strategy, holding a mirror to 
the high-sounding yet empty threats 
and promises of Jus opponents (as to 
Kurds, to Shia Muslims and fee 
Marsh Arabs know to their cost). 

A trap has been set; but to fee ordin¬ 
ary onlooker n is far from dear whe¬ 
ther h is an American one into which 
Saddam has walked, or fee other way- 
round. Nor is it dear who. if anyone; 
will benefit from such a perilous en¬ 
gagement. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. M. S. HUTTON-WILSON. 
Priory Cottage. Church View, 
Evercreech, Somerset BA4 6HX. 
february 2. 

From Professor Patrick CoJUnson 

Sir, We turn on our radios and an? 
told thai ‘The international commun¬ 
ity” is very likely to take military 
action against Iraq, but it appears feat 
to international community consists 
of fee United States and ourselves. 

Seven years ago I wrote to fee press, 
using the words “never again”. As a 
protester against that first Gulf War I 
was taken to task, especially by mili¬ 
tary historians and strategists, as wdi 
as some international lawyers, who 
(very properly) charged me with ig¬ 
norance and advised me (not so prop¬ 
erty) to shut up and stick to my sub¬ 
ject, which is 16th-century history. 

1 shall be vety grateful if the experts 
could now explain to me what the lat¬ 
est round of punitive strikes which is 
seriously proposed is supposed to 
achieve, so feat those of us who voted 
for this Government may know how 
wisely our money, and probably a 
great many lives, especially innocent 
Iraqi lives, are to be spent 

Yours etc, 
PATRICK COLUNSON. 
Trinity College. Cambridge CB2ITQ. 
February 1. 

From Professor Geoffrey Lee Williams 

Sir, On March 1, 1991. in fee imme¬ 
diate aftermath of Operation Desert 
Storm, you published a fetter from me 
which averred that "the theory that 
President Saddam Hussein could lose 
fee war but proceed to win to peace 
by surviving with his domestic power 
base intact and his prestige among 
Arabs soaring has been all but vindi¬ 
cated by President Bush’s decision to 
announce a ceasefire"- Clearly fee use 
of military force against Iraq had 
proved only to be a technical success 
because Saddam had survived to fight 
another day. 

Moreover, any idea feat Saddam’s 
retention of power would help to 
maintain a delicate balance of power 
in the region has now been palpably 
discredited. Seven years later, fee US 
is about to embark on further miliary 
action to deal with Saddam’s obstruc¬ 
tion of UN weapons inspectors by “ac¬ 
tively seeking to topple him” (report. 
January 31). 

The speculation is feat US-U K mili¬ 
tary strikes will bring about a military 
coup leading to a post-Saddam re¬ 
gime, perhaps more pliant or dis¬ 
posed towards maintaining fee status 
quo in fee region and obeying UN 
edicts. This benign outcome is unlike¬ 
ly but. were it to be realised, then pre¬ 
vious politico-strategic errors in Am¬ 
erican policy must not be repeated. 

President Clinton should avoid re¬ 
peating Bush's lamentable encourage¬ 
ment of a rebellion on fee part of fee 
Kurds and Shias and refrain from cal¬ 
ling on fee Iraqi masses to challenge 
the new military regime waiting in to 
wings. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS. 
Director, The Instiiute of 
Economic and Political Studies, 
Warkworth House. 
Warkworth Terrace, 
Cambridge CBI I EE 
February! 

Williams the play 
From Mr Peter Sutton 

Sir, The late Emtyn Williams would 
be amused by the reference to him in 
today's obituary for Edward Craig; 
“In 193S, he had designed to decor for 
Emily Williams'S piay Night Must 
FalL.r 

This reminds me of a postcard 
Emtyn sent whilst performing his 
one-man show on fee cruise liner Sea 
Princess: 
My trunk has arrived in my cabin 
addressed E. WILLIAMS SEA PRINCESS. 
Who do They expect? ESTHER!! 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER SUTTON, 
12 Hamilton House, 
Vicarage Gate, W8 4HL 
January 29. 

Letters tor pabfication may 
be faxed to 0171-7X2 5046. 

e-mail to: letters9riio-times.co.uk 

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Witchcraft on trial at the Old Bailey 
From Mr James Nice 

Sir, You report (January* ?l) the cam¬ 
paign to seek pardon for the medium 
Helen Duncan, who was prosecuted 
under to Witchcraft Act of 1735 at fee 
Old Bailey in March 1944. 

Although fee Ad seems to have 
been invoked only half a dozen rimes 
this century, prior to its abolition in 
1951, Duncan’s prosecution was not 
fee last: fee case of a 73-year-old 
woman named Jane Yorke was heard 
m September 1944 in to same court¬ 
room. 

Helen Duncan was no stranger ro 
the criminal courts, having been tried 
and convicted at Edinburgh in 1933 
for obtaining money by false pre¬ 
tences. Following a later raid on a 
Nottingham seance being staged by 
Duncan in October 1956 a file was 
passed to the Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions. although Duncan succumbed 
to heart disease and diabetes before 
charges were pressed. 

I think it is exaggerating to suggest 
fear fee authorities were concerned 
that Duncan would disclose sensitive 
military information about fee Sec¬ 
ond Front, or that Churchill's interest 
in the case extended beyond concern 
at what was a palpable.waste of public 
money. The fact is feat after 1900 to 
Witchcraft Act was employed only 
where fee prosecuting authority la> 
considered summary conviction 
under the Vagrancy Acts to be inade¬ 
quate on to (acts of a particular case, 
and/or (b) wished to increase to 
amount of adverse publicity that 
might attach to fee name of a particu¬ 
lar defendant by branding them a 
witch, and not merely a fraud. 

In this respect fee practice smacked 
of the stocks, and was hardly to be ap¬ 
plauded. However, it was one favour¬ 
ed by the Chief Constable of Forts- 
moufe. who in January' 1939, five 
years before charging Duncan, secur¬ 
ed another conviction under the 1735 
Act of a Gosport gypsy named Bessy 
Birch, to background to which invol¬ 
ved alleged spell-magic rather than 
palmistry or spiritualism. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES NICE. 
5 St Matthews Road, 
Norwich, Norfolk NR] ISP. 
January 31. 

From the General Secretary of 
the National Secular Society 

Sir, As it has fought superstition for 
to last 130 years, it is perhaps sur¬ 
prising feat this society is lining up 
with “psychics" and believers in fee 
supernatural to campaign for a par¬ 
don for Helen Duncan. We have 

made representations to the Home 
Office to this effect. 

Unlike the supcmaturalists, how¬ 
ever. we do nor believe that Mrs Dun¬ 
can was possessed of any “paranor¬ 
mal” abilities. We. instead, take Win¬ 
ston Churchill's view that witchcraft is 
"obsolete tomfoolery”. It should not be 
subject to fee law — unless it is being 
used for exploitation — because that 
would make to courts complieit in 
giving credence to such nonsense. 

The continued upholding of this 
woman's conviction for pretending to 
raise fee spirits of fee dead simply 
supports fee idea feat such baloney 
deserves attention. Jade Straw should 
rescue fee law from this humiliation 
immediately. 

Yours etc. 
KEITH FORTEOUS WOOD. 
General Secretary. 
National Secular Society. 
Bradlaugh House. 
47 Theobald’S Road. WC1X 8SP. 
January 31. 

From Mr Richard D. Ostler 

Sir, The offence for which Helen Dun¬ 
can went on trial occurred in Ports¬ 
mouth; hence the commeni by the 
then Chief Constable. Mr Arthur 
Charles West, feat she uas a “past 
master in fee art of fraud” and “an 
unmitigated humbug, who could only 
be regarded as a pest to a particular 
section of society”. 

As a police cadet in the Portsmouth 
City Police Hiotographic and Finger¬ 
print Brandt in lP5i-S2 l remember 
seeing fee file on Duncan and all the 
photographs of draped muslin (used 
wife back lighting to simulate ecto¬ 
plasm) shown hidden behind cur¬ 
tains. She was then living in a very or¬ 
dinary house in Southsea — a district 
of Portsmouth — and her husband op¬ 
erated the props which, presumably, 
fooled her followers into believing feat 
she was realty making contact with 
the dead. 

There must have been many highly 
susceptible and anxious people in 
Portsmouth, our premier naval port, 
who would be prepared to pay money 
to get news of their loved ones report¬ 
ed missing or lost during fee war. 

1 very much doubt feat tore can be 
any reasonable cause for a pardon 
being granted to someone who simply 
preyed upon the fears of others in 
their most troubled times. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD D. OSTLER, 
Specialist House. 
52-54 Northern Road. Cosham. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire P06 3DP. 
February 2. 

Control of countryside Free to roam 
From Mr Peter Luff, MP for Mid 
Worcestershire {Conservative) 

Sir. If there is a “Whitehall struggle 
for control of fee countryside” (report 
February 3) it is. one that Jack Cun¬ 
ningham must win. 

In a unanimous report published in 
December, to all-party Commons 
Agriculture Committee strongly rec¬ 
ommended fee creation of a Ministry 
of Agriculture, Rural Affairs and Fish¬ 
eries, bringing all fee countryside 
agencies and policies together in one 
department. 

Such a department would, in fee re¬ 
port’s words, ensure feat there is “a 
single champion of rural communi¬ 
ties" and “feat rural affairs are kept at 
fee heart of government". 

We must also remember feat fee 
common agricultural policy is slowly 
evolving into a more broadly based 
rural policy. It will remain essential 
for Britain to have a minister of Cabi¬ 
net rank negotiating in the Council of 
Ministers over fee distribution of such 
a major slice of European Union ex¬ 
penditure. Only a Minister of Rural 
Affairs can credibly do this. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER LUFF (Chairman, 
Agriculture Select Committee), 
House of Commons. 
February 3. 

From Mr Angus Irvine 

Sir. Our old farm dog disappeared re¬ 
cently while I was cutting and laying 
the hedge running along fee road 
which divides our farm. 

After some anxious days of search¬ 
ing we discovered that she had been 
picked up by the council’s dog warden 
close by our farm buildings. To ex¬ 
tract her from kennels ten miles away 
we had to pay a fine of £47 in respect 
of her crimes of being umagged and 
trespassing on the public highway. 

This dog is aveteran of ISyears and 
has been crossing from one side of the 
road to fee other all her life. If farmers 
cannot allow their dogs to be loose 
around their buildings it will h? even 
more difficult to combat to increas¬ 
ing number of farm thefts. 

If fee Wild Mammals Bill becomes 
law. not only farmers but everyone 
else may have to keep their dogs on 
leads in the countryside. Fferbaps 
those who decide the new rules of our 
"nanny state" would prefer us to 
install surveillance cameras, padlock 
all our gates, and bring in security 
guards. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANGUS IRVINE, 
Nil Farm. Hook Norton. 
Oxfordshire 0X15 5DQ. 
February 2. 

Al Fayed and Lib Dems 
From Mr Alex Cart He. QC 

Sir. Your diarist (“Over and our. Feb¬ 
ruary 2) shows feat exquisite selectiv¬ 
ity which makes newspaper diaries a 
good read but a bad story. 

Mr Al Fayed’s proposed personal 
donation to fee LibnraJ Democrats 
before the 1997 general election was 
generous, unsolicited and reported to 
Paddy Ashdown. No strings were at¬ 
tached, save the desire on Mr Al Fay- 
ed’s part that fee Liberal Democrats 
should continue on their existing and 
determined political path under Mr 
Ashdown's remarkable leadership, 
and the offer was made on to dear 
understanding that, if accepted, its 
size and source would be made public 
at the time of donation — a course un¬ 

known to other major political parties. 
Nonetheless, ii was rejected. 

As Mr Al Fayed is so demonised by 
the press, I should perhaps add that 
his behaviour towards myself has al¬ 
ways been courteous and very correct. 

I remain of fee view that I have long 
held, that the DTI inquiry into fee 
House of Fraser acquisition by fee Ai 
Fayeds ought to be reopened, so that 
the foil story can be rold — a srory 
which would reflect on them less un¬ 
favourably. 1 also believe feat the Al 
Fayed brothers' citizenship applica¬ 
tions were refused on less than cogent 
grounds, which fee new Government 
should review carefully. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEXCARULE, 
Cil y Wennol, Berriew, 
Welshpool. Ptwys SY218AZ. 

Full house 
From Mr Brian Hughes 

Sir. Noting that M&C Saatdii have 
been picked to promote Bethlehem’s 
millennium celebrations (report. Jan¬ 
uary 26). F am struck by a sense of 
dfja-vu. Already we can be sure feat 
there will be no room at fee inn. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN HUGHES. 
7 Harles Acres, 
Hidding, Meltnn-Mowhray, 
Leicestershire LEM 3AF. 
January 27. 

Numeracy hour 
From MrJ. A. Sargeam 

Sir. Our local primary school has 
derided feat fee newly recommended 
"numeracy hour" (reports. January 
22) is to be of 45 minutes. Has all hope 
now gone? 

Yours faifefoUy. 
J.A.SARGEANT. 
75 Heathermount Drive, 
Crowfeome, 
Berkshire RG45 6HJ. 
jim.sargeant@arrieb.co.uk 
January 26. 

Delius serenades 
the savage beasts 
From Professor Felix Aprahamidn. 
President of the Delius Society 

Sir, l was delighted to read your cor¬ 
respondent's note (later editions. Jan¬ 
uary 30) feat a Delius work lasting 90 
minutes has been useful to fee Tyne¬ 
side Metro system as a deterrent to 
vandals. Since fee Incidental Music 
to Hassan. protected by copyright, is 
still a source of income, the suggestion 
that it might well be used ar other 
stations on the network is welcome. 
The idea feat it was pressed into ser¬ 
vice as “a piece of classical music 
which was not martial, lively or enter¬ 
taining” is brill ianti 

“Delius fee dulJ defeats vandals", 
reads your headline. Really? Has it 
occurred u> you. Sir. that a score des¬ 
cribed as “dreary" might have proved 
spellbinding, therapeutic even, to [he 
vandals of Tyne and Wear, and its 
haunting Serenade as emotionally 
affecting as music-lovers have found it 
since 1923. 

Yours faithfully, 
FELIX APRAHAMIAN 
(Adviser to the Trust), 
The Delius Trust 
16 Ogle Street, W)p 8JB. 
February 2. 

From Mr John Sarsfteld 

Sir, It is a sad comment on fee popu¬ 
larity of Delius today that loveTs of his 
music should have to travel all the 
way to Shiremoor station to hear his 
work performed, and sadder still that 
die discontented young should be ex¬ 
posed m such a limited part of his 
oeuvre. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN SARSFIELD, 
Flat A, Werrer Lodge. 
50 Werter Road. Putney, SWI5 2U. 
February I. 

Bridge closure 
From Mr Richard Ortawav, MP for 
Croydon South (Conservative) 

Sir, Lady Bennen and Mr Daniel Cu- 
kier (letters. January 28) are right to 
question fee statement by University 
College London researchers that traf¬ 
fic congestion in neighbouring areas 
“had not markedly increased" after 
Hammersmith Bridge was closed (re¬ 
port. January 23, earlier editions). 

The average daily flow across 
neighbouring Putney Bridge, which 
prior to fee Hammersmith closure on 
February 2. 1997. was 49.60S, had 
risen by fee end of March to 70,754.1 
have no doubt feat fee subsequent 
decline, if any, has been minimal. 

If Hammersmith Bridge is to re¬ 
main closed, would it not be better if 
the decision was made before millions 
was spent on renovation and repair, 
rather than afterwards? The work has 
started: fee money is being spent fee 
bridge is a strategic artery of London's 
road system. It is essential that it is 
reopened to its previous operating ca¬ 
pacity as soon as technically possible. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD OTTAWAY 
(Opposition Spokesman for 
London's Transport), 
House of Commons. 
January.29. 

From Ms Carol Gray 

Sir. Daniel Cukier and thousands of 
others like him who “regularly drive 
to and from Putney" should take to 
public transport 

Putney is particularly well provided 
for wife Tubes, trains and buses. 
Until we all become more community- 
minded and environment-conscious, 
public transport users — whether in 
Putney or elsewhere — will continue 
to endure the frustration and dis¬ 
comfort of waiting at a bus stop, in¬ 
haling exhaust fumes, and then sitting 
on a bus, getting nowhere fasL 

Yours faithfully, 
C. A. GRAY, 
54 Engadine Street, 
Soufefields, SW18 SDA. 
January 29. 

Churches off course 
From Mr Richard Wells 

Sir, The Church of England wants a 
course on how to run churches using 
business principles Irepon, January 
26); tire Reverend Stephen Jones (let¬ 
ter, January 29) would prefer one on 
how to run them using Gospel princi¬ 
ples. Should there not also be a course 
on how to run a business on Christian 
principles? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WELLS. 
Ribston House, 
Little Witley, Worcester WR6 bLS. 

Modem message 
Front MrHywel Lloyd 

Sir. Here in downtown Sulgrave vil¬ 
lage, we have solved fee problem of 
fee automated BT answer service 
(letters, Januaiy 3ft February 3). 

I also found that the BT service 
could not recognise my spoken word 
"Yes”. It usually said: “Sony, 1 did not 
understand your answer.” 

However, guessing feat it might be 
American software in use, I now res¬ 
pond wife “Yeah". This works without 
fail every time. 

Yours internationally, 
HYWEL LLOYD. 
Church Cottage. Sulgrave. 
Banbury. Oxfordshire 0X17 2RP. 
February 3. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. 
NORFOLK 
Ffbrua/y 3: The Lady Susan 
Hussey has succeeded the Hon 
Mary Morrison as Lady in Wait¬ 
ing to The Queen. 

st James's Palace 
February 3: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon arrived in Colombo. 
Sri Lanka. 

His Royal Highness later 
opened Courtaulds’ clothing 
factory. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 3; The Duke of Kent, 
President. Edexcel Foundation, 
this morning attended the student 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Birthdays today 

The Duke of York, as Patron, will 
open the Princess Louise Wing. 
Outpatient Department of the 
Royal National Throat. Nose and 
Ear Hospital, Gray’s Inn Road. 
London WCI. at 100. 

Lord Kings Norton 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
fife and work of Lord Kings 
Norton, of Wottnn Underwood. 
FEng. will take place ax St Mar¬ 
garet's Church, Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. at noon on Wednesday. April 
21 1998. All are welcome, and 
those wishing to attend are re¬ 
quested to apply for tickets, for this 
service only, cck The Rector* 
Secretary. Room 22. I Little Clois¬ 
ter, Westminster Abbey SWIP3PL. 
enclosing a stamped (Erst class) 
addressed envelope. Tickets will be 
posted from April 14. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Ashmore. 
77; Mr John Bird, former MEP. 74; 
Mr Colin Black, former chairman. 
Scottish Widows Fund and Life 
Assurance Society. 6& the Hon Sir 
Clive Bos sum, former MP. 80; 
Professor John Brown. Astrono¬ 
mer Royal for Scotland. 51; Dr P.E. 
Thompson Hancock, oncologist, 
94; Lord Has lam. 75; the Earl of 
Hillsborough. 3&. Mr R.C. Hoban. 
writer. 73; the Marquis of Hunily. 
54; Mr David Malouf, novelist. M; 
the Hon Mrs Ray Mkhie. MP. 64; 
Lord Moncraiff. S3; Mr Stanley 
Newens. MEP. 6& Lord Justice 
Nicholson. 65; Mr Tun O’Sullivan, 
former Governor. Holloway 
prison. 55; Mr Charles PoUard. 
Chief Constable. Thames Valley. 
53; Lord Ryder of Wensum. 49; 
Lord Shawauss. QC. 96; Mr John 
Willan. former managing director. 
London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
55; Mr Norman Wisdom, actor 
and comedian. 83; Mr Matthew 
Yales, athlete. 29. 

Sir Donald Murray 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Donald Murray. KCVO. 
CMG. DL will be held on 
Wednesday. March 25, at Dam at 
St Stephen* Church. Rochester 
Row. limdon SW1. 

Chigwell School 

Romy Waterlow 
A memorial service for Romy 
Waterloo will be held at the 
Church of Our Most Holy Re¬ 
deemer and St Thomas More. 
Cheyne Row. Chelsea, on Wednes¬ 
day. February 11. ai 5pm. 

Chigwell School is in the process of 
updating its records and Mr 
Barrie Sydenham, until recently 
Second Master, is compiling the 
new School Register whidi is to be 
published. Any Old Chigwdlian 
who has not received a ques¬ 
tionnaire for this purpose is invited 
to request a copy from the Sec¬ 
retary at Chigwell School; by past 
at High Road. Chigwell Essex 1G7 
6QF. by telephone on 01815015707 
or by fax on 0181 500 6232. 

Private view Glaziers’ Company 

Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Robert Newell. Director Gen¬ 
eral of die Royal Over-Seas League. 
with Mr Roderick Likin. Director 
of Cultural Affairs, welcomed 
guests to a private view af paint¬ 
ings by Mr Liam Spencer, held last 
night at Over-Seas House. 

The Prnvost of Southwdl gave the 
address at the annual service of the 
Glaziers* Company held yesterday 
in Southwark Cathedral. The Lord 
Mayor of Southwark and the Mas¬ 
ter and Wardens of the Glaziers’ 
Company were among those 
present- Afterwards a reception and 
supper were bekJ at Glaziers' Hail. 

Premium Bonds 
The following Premium Bond 
prize-winners were announced 
yesterday: 
£100.000: 3SRB 044G27. winner 
has a holding of £500 and comes 
from Ealing. London; 60QS 
304975. £20.000. Dorset 54JN 
89393S. £5.025. Hertfordshire: 
44DN 289654. £19.802. Bucking¬ 
hamshire: 73 BT 312625. £10.600. 
Hereford and Worcester 46KW 
89355a. £20.000. Glasgow. 
£50.000: uRF 793944. winner has a 
holding of £1.000 and comes from 
Lancashire; 4SGP 320410. £20.000, 
Surrey: 33WZ 259530. E7S>. Fife; 
45 AL 395709. £1588. Croydon: 
65GT 8S3683. £2.065. North¬ 
amptonshire: 2°CS 389181. 
ElO.rflO. Middlesex; JOBS 7090S6. 
£9.555. East Sussex: 57FT 89757b, 
E20JXXL Surrey: TbHK. 956632. 
LL2CM. Essex: 2S%T 175490. 
£20.000. Humberside: 77JK 
449935, E1U.002. Berkshire; 2SGF 
394325. £12.905, Essex. 

£25,000: 2EW 044495. winner has 
a holding of £82 and comes from 
Kent; 62FK 507372. E20JXJ0. Kent 
7BJS 935206. £2.000. Somerset; 
5IML 414229. £10500. Bristol; I7FL 
674742. £5 XXX). Dorset; 57 FS 
876672. E20U0Q. Bristol; 48RP 
106127. £20.000. Cumbria: 58MF 
357S53. £18X00. Bridgend. 64LN 
801202. £20.000, Surrey: 33HW 
080805. E&273. overseas: 27JT 
7S1429. £10.035. Hereford and 
Worcester. S6JS 376380. £20,000. 
Middlesex; 43QT 248090. £20.000. 
Surrey; 20BF 565915. £2.7M. 
Carmarthenshire: 84JW 564462. 
£19.200. Surrey: 65SK 2S5SM. 
E20.00G. Bristol; 48QW 545846. 
£19.953. Oxfordshire; 16GPS15L3I. 
£3.000. Channel Isles: 22SB 
755474. £5.054. Rhondda, 13KT 
424316. £24. Cumbria: 34XT 
810904. EI4.S00. Hertfordshire; 
47DT 7621 ll. £7.000. Surrey; 12NN 
OI7L53. £19.600, overseas. 

BMDS: 0171680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

Dinners 

of the Year ceremony at Drapers' 
Hall. Throgmorton Avenue; 
London EC2. 

His Royal Highness, Patron. 
Trinity Cbifege of Music, this 
evening attended a Concert 
cetebraling the fiftieth birthday of 
the Principal. Mr Gavin Hender¬ 
son. at St John* Smith Square. 
London SWJ. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 3: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Patron. Nuffield Farming 
Scholarships Trust, this afternoon 
received Mr Richard Holland 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Chairman, and Mr Ste¬ 
phen Fell upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Constructors' Company 
Cotond John Hennessy, Officer 
Commanding the Engineer and 
Logistics Corps RE (V), was the 
principal guest and speaker at the 
annual livery dinner of the 
Constructors’ Company held last 
night at Painters' Hall. Mr Robert 
V. Wharton. Master, presided and 
Mr John Burrell. Renter Warden, 
also spoke 

the Master presented the 1997 
David Tong Cup award to Mr 
Paul Johnson as best all round 
achiever from the School of The 
Built Environment at Westminster 
University, and the 1997 Shafting 
and Shoring Trophy to Ueutenant- 
Golonei R. Muffin, Commanding 
Officer 101 London Regiment RE 
(V). During the evening Sir Midt- 
ad Latham was admitted to the 
Honorary Freedom of the 
Company. 

Among others present were-. 
The Masters of the Plaisrerers-. 
Joinery. Engineers’, Actuaries-, 
Arbitrators'. Ughtmongers*, infor¬ 
mation Technologists’ and water 
Conservators' Companies and the 
Presidents of the Chartered 
Institute of Building, the 
Association of Consulting 
Engineers and the Faculty of 
Building. 

Magistrates' Association 
Mrs Anne Fuller. Chairman of 
Council, the Magistrates’ Associ¬ 
ation. was the host at a dinner held 
last night at the Royal Society of 
Arts. The Lord Chief Justice. Lord 
Justice Brooke and the Chief 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate were among the 
guests. 

Coningsby Club 
Mr Peter Ulley. Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner given by the Committee of 
the Coningsby Chib last night at 
the Carlton Club. Mr Martin 
CaJderba/jk presided. 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain 
Mr Paer Curphey. President of the 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held last night at 1 Lambeth High 
Street. Dr Mac Armstrong. Sec¬ 
retary of the British Medical 
Association, also spoke. Among 
those present were: 
The President of the College of 
Optometrists, the President of the 
Association of the British Pharma¬ 
ceutical industry, the Chief 
Pharmacist, the Head of Pharmacy 
and Prescribing Branch. NHS 
Executive. Department of Health 
and the Director of Research and 
Development for NHS Executive. 
Anglia and Oxford. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: 
Pierre Marivaux, novelist and 
dramatist. Paris, (688: George 
LilJo. dramatist. London. J&OS; 
Carl Bellman, songwriter. Stock¬ 
holm. 1740; Tadeusz Kosciusko. 
Polish patriot. Mereaowczezyna. 
1746; William Harrison Ains¬ 
worth. novelist Manchester. 1805: 
Fernand Leger. painter. Argentan. 
France. 1881: Edwin Plan, poet 
Western Bay. Newfoundland. JSRi 
Ugo Betti, dramatist Camerino. 
Italy. 1892: Ludwig Erhard. Chan¬ 
cellor of the Federal Republic of 
Germany 1963-66. Furib. 1897; 
Jacques Prtven, poet. Neuilly-sur- 
Seine. 1900: Charles Lindbergh, 
aviator. Detroit 1902: Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer, Protestant theologian. 
Breslau. 1906. 

DEATHS: 
Lucius Septimus Sevens. Roman 
Emperor 19>2ll. York. 211; .Anto¬ 
nio Ftoflaniofo. sculptor. Rome. 
1498; John Rogers. Protestant mar¬ 
tyr. burnt at the stake. London. 
1555: Giovanni Battista Della 
FVrrta. philosopher. Naples. 1615: 
Robert Koldewey. archaeologist 
who excavated Babylon. Berlin. 
1925; Edward Sapir. anthropolo¬ 
gist. New Haven. Connecticut. 
1939: Karen Carpenter, singer. Los 
Angeles, 1983; Liberate, pianist 
Palm Springs. 1987. 
The Yalta conference of Churchill, 
Roosevelt and Stalin opened. 1945. 
Ceylon, later known as Sri Lanka, 
became an independent state. 
1948. 

T7ie Sunday Times issued the first 
colour supplement in Britain. 1961 
The world's largest hovercraft (165 
tonnes! was launched at Cowes. 
Isle of Wight. 1968. 
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■ Marriages I Forthcoming i 
Mr &D. Broce-Gantyne * 
and Miss EX Prescott 
’Hie marriage took place on Sal- 
mday. January 3L at St Andrew* 
Chun*. CaGander. of Mr Evan 
BruceGardyne. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Cbaites^mceGardyne. 
ofMiddtetoa Arbroath, Angus, to 
Miss Elizabeth Prescott, elder 
rfaughrift' of Lieutenant Colonel 
.and Mrs Nicholas Prescon, of 
Dahucrebdu Gartmore, Stirling¬ 
shire. The Bishop of St Andrews 
officiated asskted by the - Rev 
Adrian BtioneB. 

The hride. who was given in 
marriage bjr her father, was at¬ 
tended by CSementine Wdd-Rir- 

• ester, Molly and Patrick . 
Arbuthnoo. and Marguerite and 
Sophie dc-Rosmontac. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Stevens was best man. 

A reception was held at The 
Roman Camp' Hold, and the 
honeymoon is bong spent abroad 
MrJi Sougfides 
and Men CJ. HMjqnfcns : • 

The marriage' took place on Fri¬ 
day, January 30. at the Greek 
Cathedral of Si Sophia. Moscow. 

. Road, of Mr John Sougfides, son of 
the late MrZenui Souglides arid of 
Mrs Popi Swigfides. crf.the island 
of Milos. Greece, to Miss Chryss 
Hadppateras. daughter of Mr 
John A- Hadjipaleras. QBE. and 
Mrs Mart) - Hadppateras. of 
Otnoossai Island; Greece, all tern- ■ 
porarflyof London. 

A £ew dose relations and friends 
of d» couple attended. - '' 

marriages 

srt^ov^' 

British Council 
Meades CampbeO. MP, and Heather 
Rabfaatts. QC, have been deded to. 
the board oe die British CoundL 

Mr P. Contomiej***** 
and Miss M.C. Chamngtim 
The engagement * 
between mip. 
Memos Cotnomrchalos and tte 

- late Mre Sophia COfitonudiaiK, erf 
Cape Town. South Africa, awl 
Melissa, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs James Charringion, of 
Sherborne, DoreeL 

MrSXW.Livesey 
and Miss J.JL Odoue 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon. son of Mr and 
Mis Brian Lhrerey. of St Pwrre du 
Bois. Guernsey, and Jexrnna. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tim 
Octare, of Broad Blunsdon, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr GJFJ- MacNanghton 
and Miss V.C Noakes _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and Mrs 
Ewan MacNaughtrai, of Brook. 
Kent, and Vanessa, daughter of 
Mr Barry Noakes and Mrs John 
Morgan, of Goudburst, Kent, 
Mr AN. Pate 
and Miss A.P. Knight 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
the law Tbny and Jean Pale, of 
Stratford upon Avon, and Alice, 
younger daughter of David and 
Julia Knight, of Kingston, near 
Lewes. 
Mr EA Venters 
and Miss J.6. Houghton 
The engagement - is announced 
between Ewan, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs AJec Venters, or 
Dunfermline. Fife; and Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Houghton, of London. 

Luncheons 
VjOO 

Betty Boothroyd, Speaker of fee House of Commons, unveiling the foundation 
stone of Portcullis House, the new parliamentary building, yesterday. The 
building has been designed by Sir Michael Hopkins to have a life of200 years 
and to oe an outstanding example of late 20th-century architecture, when 

completed, early in 2001, it will give all MPs an office of their own 

Secret British loan helped Jews 
to flee from Nazi Germany 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE wartime British Govern¬ 
ment gave a secret interest- 
free loan of up to £75,000 to 
help Jews fleeing from Nazi 
Germany, according to docu¬ 
ments found by a historian. 

An agreement signed by the 
then Home Secretary Herbert 
Morrison in 1941 was kept 
confidential because of fresh 
memories of anti-Semitic mob 
violence during the 1930s 
depression. 

The money, with £1.8 
million at today1* prices, safe¬ 
guarded the voluntary relief 
organisations which were 
helping thousands of Jews to 
escape from the Naas. 

The papers were found by 
Amy Zahl Gottlieb, historian 
of the Central British Fund for 
German Jewry, which was 
founded by Jewish leaders 
including Simon Marks, of 
Marks & Spencer, on Hitler'S 
rise to power in 1933. 

One of the documents is a 
memorandum of July 11.1941. 
from Sir Alexander Maxwell, 
Permanent Secretary at the 
Home Office, to Mr Morrison, 
grandfather of Peter 
M and e] son. 

Sir Alexander's memo says: 
“We had to agree to this 
scheme because the refugee 

organisations had come to the 
end of their resources, and 
unless some special arrange¬ 
ment had been made, such 
refugees as cannot obtain em¬ 
ployment would have become 
chargeable to the Poor Law. 

“This would have been 
wrong because the charges 
would have been distributed 
between localities in an inequi¬ 
table manner. For example. 
Hampstead and Golders 
Green would have had to 
maintain most of the destitute 
refugees living in London." 

Of the estimated 50.000 
German and Austrian Jews in 
Britain, 13300 needed to be 
maintained by charities. 
These were mostly the elderly 
and invalid. 

The Government knew that 
it would get the money back 
because many gifts had been 
pledged to charity as seven- 
year covenants, which allowed 
wealthy donors to divert large 
amounts of income tax to their 
favourite causes. 

The followmg day. July 12, 
the agreement was signed 
between Mr Morrison and 
leaders of refugee organi¬ 
sations. 

Sir Alexander hoped that 
the documents would one day 

be discovered. He wrote on the 
bundleof papers now stored at 
the Public Records Office: 
“This file is historic. It records 
a case of HM - Exchequer 
fending money to the Jewish 
fraternity. The loan has been 
repaid but the tripartite agree¬ 
ment should been permanent 
record ..." In fact.less than 
£39,000 was borrowed and all 
was repaid by October 1944. 

The secret loan came after a 
public declaration by the Gov¬ 
ernment in February 1940 that 
it would give £100,000 to 
refugee charities and match 
their collections pound for 
pounjt 

This amount, which proved i 
too little, was highly sensitive 
because many refugees had 
only been allowed into Britain 
on condition that they would 
be supported by charity. 

The loan was timely. Lord 
Bullock, toe biographer of 
Hitler and Stalin, said that a 
few days after Monism 
signed the agreement Goering 
used the phrase "the final 
solution" about the Jews for 
the first time. ... 
□ Men of Vision by Amy Zahl 
Gottlieb will be published by 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson in. 
May 1998, price £25. 

London Export I Anted 
Mr Stephen Peny, Managing 
Director of London Export lim¬ 
ited, was die host at a luncheon 
held on Tuesday; January 27; ar. 
Grosvenor House id mark Chinese 

.New Year, the Year of the Tiger. 
Five hundred guests heard 
speeches from the Ambassador of 
China, Mr Ma Zbtngaog. the- 
President of die Board of Hade. 
Mrs Margaret Beckett, die Chief 
Executive of HSBC. Mr John 
Braid, die Chairman of Cable & 
Wireless pie Sir. Brian Smith, the 
Chairman of the AD-Party Chinese 
Group ctf MPs, Mr Ben Chapman.'. 
and the Chairman of die Great 
Britain Chun Centre. Mr David 
Brewer. • • • 

The China Exporter of the. Year. 
Award was presented to Mr 
Ciaran Ryle and Mr Camel. 
McGeehan of Commissioning-En¬ 
gineers Ltd fay Mrs; Beckett, and 
the Tiger c# die Year-Award was ; 
presented to Mr Richard Branson; 
of the Virgin Group by Ms Angela 

Representatives of the House of 
lords were: 
lord Ashley of Stoke. CH. lord 
dQmoreofTbamesfleld. Lord How 
of Abetavon. CH. QC (president. 

Lord* XazzaU, lord Renton. QC and 
Lord Stamp. - • ' .- 
ReptesenMrfvBs at the House of 
Commons were: ' 

. First Day Cover Chib 
. Mr Midtael GibUnc. Treasurer of 
the Diana, Princess of Wales 
Menunal Furtd, was die guest 
speaker at a luncheon bdd yes- 
terday at The Ivy. London, to mark 
the publication of the special set of 
Post Office stamps commemorat¬ 
ing, the life of The Princess. Mr 
-Keith McDowaD presided. Among 

Guild of Editors 
Mr Bob Safchwefl. President of the 
Gttild'of Editors mid the Editor of 
the Cambridge Evening News, was 
die host at a luncheon for Dr 
David Clark, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, held yes- 
lerday id Bloomsbury House: 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

AUMUDOE • On Saturday 31» 
January at Tta« Portland 
Hospital, to Xrlstsn 
(Mclisnai&T) and MU«s, a 
beautiful daughter. Bio Ere, 

Peter and dearly to red 
mother of Hugh, SdQa. JnU» 
and Vary, umber-in-law to 

KO0 - Ota Sunday February 
let 199B at tin Voter Dai 
Hospital, Bconoe Abes, to 
Telerl (ade BUgfa) and Bobfm, 
a daughter; CUoaentbia Aftu. 
e sister far EUda Aston. 

otamerr-on (unurr 26th to 
SatUo (n6e Beptbosall] and 
Christopher, a lovely 
daughter. SopUe, sister for, 
Philippi 

OtcJc and Rosemary. For 
details of tba fuaena plane 
contact Cooper ft Son Tsfc 
01273 47S657. Family 
flowers only donation* to 
SSAFA Forces Help IP 
Queen Elizabeth Street, 
LaaOOa SE1 2TJ» 

CVTTAH - viadlmlr Journalist 
of London and formerly 
Croatia died alter a short 
Illness on 31st Janaary 
1998 in Utafreratoy CoDegw 
Hoepltal. Partner of RnssaO 
FeaUey and sea at trunks 
and Stare (deceased! CtUan 
Of QDSCfa. ^eimtlmi will 

talc# place at 3-00 pm on 
Mday 6th February st West 
London Crematorium. No 
flowers please. Bat 
donations to dnlrsnity 
College Hospital latnatw 
Cars amt Fund a 32. e/o 
Custin Sr Sons 10-12 
Chlitern Street. London 
W1M IPO. 0171 935 4868 

OULDS - Donald cuts 
peacefully In Bipan Hospital 
an February 2nd aped 70. 
Lieutenant Colonel (rtd) 
loyal Bsylmant of Artmtery. 
Bekrrsd brother of the late 
ItraSac FOoJda. He wffi be 
sadly ndesed by his couslue. 
Valerie Anderson-Davies, 
PUBhe Kamsdeu and Knrfns 
Dew ell. Funeral ar St 
Michael's Church, 
UTOethiarpe on Monday 9th 
Fehrmyai 1180am Family 
Howes oaky, ftsafloet s 
desind to 5.9AM (Forces 
Help) eft> F.Lowtoy k Sen, 13 
Low SkeUgxte, Upon. 

JAMSZ - Dr Clifford CyxU 
Arthur. MB. BS. DCH. DPH. 
HfHH formeity Director of 
Public Health Medicine, 
Harrow, passed away 
pearefntlr on 29d) Janumy. 
Always sttra la our hearts. 
Requiem Mass at Sacred 
Heart Church, Mill Hill 
Kroedwzy, lonrton si 10 km 
so Friday 6th Fetauary. 

taujUM - Os 31st January to 
Aanegrei said Ouisteplwr, a 
daughter. Emily- 

JAMES - On January 16th to 
Natasha (nM Deridaon) and 
Patrick, a son. Arthur 
Fonda. 

BOWLER - Audrey Joan of 
Htuzon^oB-the-Creen, 
Eveshaa. Peacefully on 
February 2nd. 1969, aged 7S 
Tears. Enquiries regbdlng 
funeral attsngesaents to 
Philip Tomlins Ltd, Tel: 
01386-765133. 

MOfTTQH - On 1st Fetomny 
1698 in Geimsay. To Osin 
<u6e CUffia-KsUty) and 
Boger, a son ttsmish Mlaley. 

TAYLOR - On January 31st, to 
Anne and Perer, a son, 
Menyn Peter, a brother Cor 
Christopher end Emilia. 
Thanks to aO the staff at the 
Lister Hospital who wen 
monteftcl. 

THOMPSON - On 20th January 
to CoideUa (a6i Tamer) and 
Staton, a son, Zsk Bepert 

COTTON - Naomi, on 2nd 
February, aged 87, widow of 
Arthur, dearly hmd mother 
of Graham and Lynn sad a 
tench loved Graunie and 
Great-Grannie Funeral at St 
Mary’s OnuCh, EOntajpoii, 
Wiltshire, on Saturday 7th 
February st 12 aeon. No 
Dowers, donations to STUB, 
cA» L C SOI a Son. Water 
Street. Mete. Wills, tel 
01747 860361. 

TtMCMA - Oa jaaoary 29th at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Giutatbwaad Jean Claude a 
sou, MatUeu AMuaadta. a 

a draft tor Sylvia and 
On February 1st 

peacefully after a short 
Ittaes* Anas Jardtne wife of 
the late Charles. Funeral 
Service at St Thomas 
Church, Winchetsea. East 
S—sea Mondsy FebrustyPth 
11.00 am followed by 
private cremation. Fatally 
flowers only. 

and Amend Torchis. 

WALKS* - On January 31st 
1998, to CaroUnc ana Jon, a 
«wdn«, Cbtfattaa. a taW 
far Hubert and Alan. 

P*1W - Joha. leramly of 
Gail* borough, 

. ItoftwptBBOf dM ar 
Lncns Gaurt Mhg HhM 
Moulton, Northampton on 
28th January 1998 aged 83. 
Dearly loved fdasded Claire 
Qacy and brrtae CsUaer at 
Gay and grandfather of 
Alexander and Samuel. 
Funeral Service nc Moaften 
Parish Orarch on Minstsi 
9th February 1998 a* 
1030am. Family flowers 
easy, but dq—mas to Ags 
Cwirsm efo Abb Buidiam * 
Sob Piinaisl Dbyctoa, 71 8t 
GOes Street. SstotoH. 

ANTHONY -- Z922-1990. 
Ma^Nwftstt toterun' 

WMTWOUSC - hi her 9Sth 
user an 27th hsUtr 1998 
to London, Matste.wto»w of 

eWOUMA - JjC- Mine you 

Wg nmmaryi BOsen and. 
tom&y. • 
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Obituaries , 7 

DR ROBERT McINTYRE 
Dr Robert McIntyre, the 
SNP’sfinjt MPand later 
tbe pajiy’s chairman and 

president died on 
February 2 agtd 84. He . 

wasbom^to-. '-y 
■<. December IS. I9I3L : 

' Ithdugh he secures 
a footnote in . hist- 

• 017 as the Scottish 
National Party's 

»first Member of 
Parliament. Robert Mctn- 
tyrete major amtril^on was 
to shape it as a constitutional¬ 
ist party. The policies devel¬ 
oped under his leadership m 
the years after the war owed, 
much to Scotland’s presbyteri- 
an tradition. Th^y were demo¬ 
cratic. monarchist and, in a 
curious foretaste of Thatdiar- 
ism. downgraded ti>e role of 
central government, while re¬ 
jecting die cultural national¬ 
ism that had infused the 
Scottish literary. renaissance 
before the war. As a historian 
noted. McIntyre . accepted 
everything except the modern 
bureaucratic state. 

He also made a major 
contribution to his adopted 
burgh of Stirling, where he 
was Provost for eight years, 
playing a leading role In the 
campaign that -ted .to the 
opening of Stirling University 
in 1967. - 

Robert Douglas McIntyre^ a 
son of tiieManse, was born in 
Motherwell After school at 
Hamilton Academy and Dan¬ 
iel Stewart’s College, Edin¬ 
burgh, he graduated in 
medicine and surgery in' Edin¬ 
burgh before taking a diploma 
in public health in Glasgow, 
working there for a time as a 
port medical officer. After, the 
war he was a consultant chest 
physician for Stirling and 
Clackmannan from 1951 until 
his retirement in 1979. 

His first prewar political 
connection, as a student at 
Edinburgh, was with labour. 
But he became disillusioned 
by London-centred policy- 
making. and turned instead to 
die SNP, which had been 
formed in 19341 

In the years immediately 
before the war, the young 
party showed a fissile, pattern 

McIntyre addressing a joint SNP/Pbud Cymru conference, Caxton HalL London. 1967 

that was to be intermittently 
characteristic, fts tendency to 
split was not surprising 
because from the start it had • 
been an uneasy blend. Within, 
it were leftist and rightist 
factions, sometimes extreme. 
There were strands, loo. of 
drltural or Anglophobic na¬ 
tionalism of the kmd dassicd- 
fy . expressedby the lawyer 
Andrew Dewar Gibb and 
others 'who admired Musso¬ 
lini and deeply resented Irish 
immigration into Scotland: 
Scots had made the empire, 
Gibb argued* but foe empire 
had made England great 

; Some elements drought that 
Scotland, should not fight 
“England^ war". The poet and 
classicist Douglas Young, 
coming from a socialist pos¬ 
ition remote from the quasi-, 
fascism of Gibb, was 
imprisoned as a conscientious 
objector. Arthur Donaldson, 
later SNP chairman,marched 
the streets' carrying anti-war 
banners and spent some time.. 
in Barlinnie jail as a suspectecL. 
German spy. ' ~ 
•Mclntyre became secretary 

in 1940 and brought new 
efficiency to the party’s affairs, 
dearing its debts. Its polity 
of expiating die wartime elec¬ 
toral truce—and the unpopu¬ 
larity of the Government’s 
industrial polity in Scotland — 
caused internal dissensions 
and external resentment But 
it paid off when a series of by- 
elections culminated in a 
victory. 

After Young, chairman in 
1942. had almost taken Kirk¬ 
caldy .Burghs in 1944, McIn¬ 
tyre won MotherweD in April 
die following year. Although 
he lost tire seat only six weeks 
later in the Labour landslide 
in the July general election at 
the end of tile war. it was an 
authentic milestone. 

IntheComraonstherewasa 
moment of comedy, which 
revealed the party’s essentially 
law-abiding nature: McIntyre 
at first refused to accept the 
customary sponsorship of two 
MPs. on the grounds that it 
was a Westminster -dub” 
tradition which had no consti¬ 
tutional legitimacy, but the 
next day did so rather meekly 

-under protest” because there 
seemed no other means of his 
taking his seat—although The 
Times reported, in fact, that 
some MPs were willing to 
waive the rule. 

After the war McIntyre 
found himself in comrti! of the 
party's destiny. A founding 
father, John MacCOrmick, 
had left to join the Liberals 
and promote the Scottish Cov¬ 
enant; ft attracted at least a 
nullion signatures but was 
quickly forgotten after its pre¬ 
sentation to Downing Street in 
1950. it was exactly the kind of 
gestural emotionalism which 
McIntyre despised. 

Instead, as SNP chairman 
from 1948 to 1956. he pushed 
an with developing Poujadist 
policies which, though worthy, 
were also rafter dreary. He 
excluded those, like Douglas 
Young who held dual loyalty 
to the SNP and Labour, and 
his polides made little appeal 
to romantic nationalism. The 
literary firebrands like Hugh 
McDiarmid he regarded as 
something of a nuisance, and 
the loss of interest was mutual. 

i, -. KENNETH LOVELAND 
Kenneth Loveland, 

newspaper editor and 
music critic died on . 

January 25 aged 
82. He was boro on ' 

October 12,1915. 

AS EDITOR of Gwent's even¬ 
ing paper, the South Woles 
Argus from 1951 to 1970, and, 
somewhat unusually, its 
music critic for most of that 
time, Kenneth Loveland was 
an influential figure in raising 
awareness of music m . Wales 
at a period when little atten¬ 
tion was being paid to it in the 
outride world. At'the same 
tuna through his advocacy in 
The Times over a number of 
years he helped the fledgling 
Welsh National Opera to at¬ 
tain its current international 
standing. 

It was his proud boast that 
he had given the first com¬ 
mendatory notices to such 
ringers as Sir Geraint Evans, 
Dame Margaret Price and 
Dame Gwyneth Jones. Un¬ 

doubtedly his encouragement 
did much to bring them to the 
attention of others, and he fol¬ 
lowed them round the opera 
houses of Eunye. making 
sure that the international 
perftnrmances of these distin¬ 
guished Welsh artistes re¬ 
ceived their due. Whether- at 
home or abroad, in Cardiff or 

in Salzburg. Loveland banged 
the drum enthusiastically for 
all things Welsh. 

Yet Ken Loveland was but 
an honoraiy Welshman. He 
was boro at Sheerness, Kent, 
and his early experiences of 
listening to music included 
broadcast concerts by the 
Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 
chestra in the years before the 
Second World War. His early 
concert-going was at the 
Queen's Hal) in London. In 
those days he was as much at 
home at Lord’s as in the 
concert hall, and played crick¬ 
et hunself until he was injured 
while Gelding in a catching 
position too dose to the wicket. 
Even when he had become 
something of a grandee on the 
Welsh music scene, he contin¬ 
ued to demonstrate a knowl¬ 
edgeable interest in the game, 
so following in a tradition oi 
lovers of music and cricket in 
journalism which stretches 
bade to Neville Cardus. 
. His early journalistic expe¬ 

rience waswith local papers in 
Kent and then, after war ser¬ 
vice in fte Army, with a news¬ 
paper in Luton. But he went to 
Newport in 1949 as assistant 
editor of the South Woles 
Argus* and was appointed 
editor two years later. But, 
although he was to edit the 
Argus for almost twenty years, 
music was his first love, and 
he soon created a roving brief 
for himself as the paper’s 
music critic, and as a freelance 
writer on music. 

Having met and got to know 
Bill Mann, then chief music 
critic of The Times, he under¬ 
took to describe for the paper’s 
readers what was happening 
wi the Welsh music scene. 
This involved following not 
only the careers of an emer¬ 
gent generation of opera sing¬ 
ers who were to become re¬ 
nowned. but die progress of 
the Welsh National Opera, 
which in those years trans¬ 
formed itself from being decid¬ 
edly “regional” into an 
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DAVID MORLEY 
Nor were relations cordial 
with the pauiot Wendy Wood, 
who some in the party thought 
had informed on Arthur 
Donaldson. 

During this period Winston 
Churchill and the Tories had 
flirted with Home Rule to 
embarrass the Attlee Govern¬ 
ment. since Labour’s manifes¬ 
to in 1945 had included a 
commitment to Home Rule; 
politically it was a fallow 
period for the SNP. with many 
splits. McIntyre once re¬ 
marked. in a rueful para¬ 
phrase of the classic 
nationalist Declaration of 
Arbroath of 1930, that "so long 
as one hundred of us remain 
alive, wr will form two 
groups". 

By the time the discovery of 
North Sea oil. coinciding with 
the painful process of industri¬ 
al reconstruction, revived the 
party’s fomines in the late 
1960s, McIntyre was president 
of the SNP. serving from 1958 
until 1980, when once more the 
party fell into schism after the 
failure of Labour’s home rule 
legislation and the repeal of 
the Scotland Act 1978. Many 
thought that the SNP was 
being punished for having 
allowed Labour to "steal its 
clothes". With others, he resist¬ 
ed a republican and left-wing 
bid for dominance. 

McIntyre had communed 
loyally to stand in bye lections, 
but found most practical fulfil¬ 
ment in local politics. He was 
the first SNP member of 
Stirling council and the first 
SNP provost serving from 
1967 to 1975. He was given five 
freedom of Stirling; the univer¬ 
sity, where he was Chancel¬ 
lor’s Assessor, 1978-88, gave 
him an honorary doctorate. 

H is legacy is a party largely 
unified under its leader Alex 
Salmond. which relies on ad¬ 
vancing in aims through con¬ 
stitutional and democratic 
means. McIntyre became the 
party’s first honorary presi¬ 
dent, a title conferred on him 
to mark the introduction of the 
Scotland Bill, which will lead 
to elections for a Scottish 
parliament in May next year. 

He is survived by his wife 
and son. 

international presence. He 
also supported the BBC Welsh 
Orchestra, charting its rise to 
its present position as the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales. 
Along the way he became a 
doughty proselytiser for the 
Welsh composers Daniel 
Jones, William Mathias and 
AJun Hoddinott. 

He was a frequent broad¬ 
caster on Welsh radio and tele¬ 
vision, and hosted a long- 
running programme on Irish 
television. He also contributed 
interviews and other music 
items to the BBCs Kaleido¬ 
scope. During his time as 
editor of the South Wales 
Argus he served terms as 
chairman of the National 
Council for the Training of 
Journalists and president of 
the Guild of British News¬ 
paper Editors. After leaving 
the paper in 1970 he continued 
to pursue a freelance career as 
a music critic and travel 
writer, latterly struggling 
bravely against illness to get to 
the concert hall or opera 
house. Yet despite his trans¬ 
plantation to Wales, and his 
years of swarming around 
Europe rooting for Welsh 
music and performers, he un- 
repentendy retained his Home 
Counties drawl. 

Kenneth Loveland was one 
of a generation of regional 
newspaper critics who were 
respected throughout the 
country and abroad. On his 
80th birthday a concert in 
Swansea given by the London 
Symphony Orchestra and con¬ 
ducted by Sir Colin Davis was 
dedicated to him. In 1986 he 
was made an honorary Mas¬ 
ter of Music of ihe University 
of Wales. 

He continued to live in 
Cwmbran, at the heart of his 
beloved Gwent, with his wife. 
Anne, who survives him. 

David Motley, racehorse 
trainer, died on January 5 

aged 5S after a heart 
attack. He was born on 

September 17.1939. 

DAVID MORLEY trained 
Celeric to win last year’s Gold 
Cup at Ascot for the incoming 
senior steward of the Jockey 
Club, his brother-in-law 
Christopher Spence. Celeric. 
the best horse he trained on 
the flat, also won the Jockey 
Chib Cup in 1996, when he 
ended the monopoly enjoyed 
in that race by Further Flight, 
who had won the Cup for five 
seasons. Celeric also utm the 
Yorkshire Cup five weeks 
before his Ascot success. 

For all his considerable 
ability, Celeric needed 3 great 
deal of finessing. He had to 
be held up for as late a final 
dash as possible; time after 
time Morley would impress 
on his jockeys that it was vital 
nor to get to'the front too soon. 
This inevitably led to agonis¬ 
ing moments’ as the riders 
waited rill the last seconds, 
and the process must have 
been even worse for Morley. 
Pat Eddery’s riding of Celeric 
at Ascot was widely taken as 
exemplary. 

Raring was very much in 
Morley’s family, since his 
grandfather, Charles Gordon, 
was one of the fira owners to 
have horses with (Sir) Jack 
Jarvis, bur Motley’s enthusi¬ 
asm to make training horses 
his life was not very'popular 
wirh his father. 

Michael Frederick David 
Morley was educated at Eton 
and did two years’ National 
Service in the Tenth Hussars 
in Germany — where he 
assisted Piers Bengough to 
train the regiment’s horses. 
Morley then went through the 
morions of what his father 
called "getting a proper job", 
and had spells selling 
Horlicks. working in ihe City 
and for the estate agents 
Knight Flank & Rutiey. 

How hard he tried to make 
a success of such ventures is 
questionable. His Eton con¬ 
temporary and former cham¬ 
pion amateur rider Sir 
William Pigott-Brown. intro¬ 
duced him to Frank Cundell. 
who ran a highly successful 
mixed yard at Aston Tumid in 
Berkshire; in 1964 Morley 
became the trainer’s assistant. 

After nine years he 
branched out on his own, 
converting a near derelict yard 
at Timworth in Suffolk, and 

The Right Rev Leslie 
Scradling, former Bishop 
of Johannesburg, died on 

January 8 aged 89. He 
was born on 

February 11, (908. 

VERY few men can have 
reached the 50th anniversary 
of their consecration to the 
episcopate, but Leslie Strad- 
ling attained his 52nd. 
Throughout his life he com¬ 
bined a deep grace and 
spirituality with a dry hum¬ 
our and a sense of realism — 
qualities which were to be of 
great help to him in the 
politically challenging dimate 
in which he latterly worked. 

Leslie Edward Stradling, 
the son of a Baptist minister, 
was educated at King Edward 
VII School, Sheffield, from 
where he won a scholarship to 
Queen’s College, Oxford. He 
then trained for the priesthood 
at Westcott House, Cam¬ 
bridge, before moving to 
South London as curate of Sr 
Paul’s. Lorrimore Square. He 
became vicar of St Luke's. 
Camberwell, in 1938. and 
served the parish during the 
Blitz, before moving to St 
Anne’s. Wandsworth, in 1943. 

During the war Stradling — 
an outstanding exemplar of 
the High Church South Lon¬ 
don tradition — had been 
spotted as a priest who might 
play a seminal role in Africa, 
where great change was 
anticipated. In 1945 he was 

setting out to train a team of 
jumpers, many of them im¬ 
ported from France. His first 
winner came when High Ha¬ 
vens. after whom he was to 
name his yard at Newmarket, 
landed a three-mile chase at 
Market Rasen in September 
1973. 

High Havens w-as to prove a 
real stalwart for the yard, and 
his first win was soon followed 
by important victories for 
horses including Banlieu. who 
won the Brewers Hurdle at 
Doncaster in 1974. Havanus 
and Valmony. who both 
showed top level form as 
juvenile hurdlers, and smart 
chasers including Tragus, 
who won foe (Great) York¬ 
shire Chase and bear Night 
Nurse at Sand own. 

Morley’s progress up the 
training ranks, though, was 
not without its less happy 
moments, and he was shaken 
to the core in February 1977 
when ihe Stewards of the 
Jockey Club fined him £1,500 
and suspended three of his 
horses for the rest of that 
season after an inquiry. This 
swingeing penalty was im¬ 
posed after Morley^ head lad 
had. on the trainer's instruc¬ 
tions. administered steroids to 
the three horses, in contraven¬ 
tion of the rules. 

The episode was merely a 
blip in the trainer’s career, 
but he was becoming increas¬ 
ingly disillusioned by the 
high injury rate to jumpers, 
and his move to Newmarket 
in 1984 coincided with his 
derision to concentrate on flat 
raring. He had had some flat 
horses in the early part of 
his career, and won his first 

invited to Lambeth and asked 
to become Bishop of Masasi in 
what was then Tanganyika by 
Geoffrey Fisher, the Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury, who still at 
that time retained the right to 
make such “colonial" appoint¬ 
ments. With no family ties, 
Stradling readily accepted. He 
soon established himself as a 
pastoral bishop with rare gifts 
for teaching and writing. 

Seven years later he became 
Bishop of South West Tangan¬ 
yika. a newly formed diocese. 

He remained there until 1961, 
when the shocking and very 
public deportation from South 
Africa of Ambrose Reeves, the 
then Bishop of Johannesburg, 
created a vacancy. Stradling 
later said that, on hearing the 
news of Reeves’s deportation, 
he knew that, if he were 
invited to succeed him. he 
could not refuse. 

In Johannesburg Stradling 
faced a delicate political sirua- 

race on the level when Punch 
Up was successful at Windsor 
in 1974. During the following 
season he gained his first 
Group win whim Celebe, 
owned by the then Senior 
Steward Lord Fairhaven. won 
foe Cumberland Lodge Stakes 
at Ascot. 

Morley did progressively 
better at Newmarket, hut even 
so there was a degree of 
surprise when, after his best 
flat season, with 30 winners, 
in I9SS. it was announced that 
he would train for Sheikh 
Hamdan al Makroum the 
following year. 

Sheik Hamdan, though, 
knew his man. and Morley 
rewarded his fafth by winning 
two Middle Park Stakes, the 
199b Cork and Orrery' at Royal 
Ascot with Atraf, and other 
Group races with Faha) and 
Purooj. At the start of foe 1997 
season, 26 of foe 45 horses in 
Morley’s yard belonged to the 
owner from Dubaj. 

But for all that success. 
Celeries victory in the Gold 
Cup was the undoubted high¬ 
light of David Morley’s train¬ 
ing life. It was an immensely 
popular result, not only 
because it was an English 
success through and through 
and Celeric was a well-fancied 
contender, nor even because of 
Pat Eddery's sparkling riding: 
many of the cheers which 
greeted the rearming heroes 
were aimed primarily at 
Celeric’s trainer. 

David Morley is survived 
by his second wife, Melanie, 
whom he married in 1984, by 
their two daughters and a son. 
and by two sons from his first 
marriage 

tion. The Government under 
Verwoerd saw the Anglican 
Church as a focus for subver¬ 
sion (hence foe deportation of 
his predecessor). But Angli¬ 
cans in the diocese themselves 
were divided, and it was left to 
Stradling to try io restore 
confidence and unity. Al¬ 
though strongly disapproving 
of apartheid, ne chose not to be 
so forthright in denunciation 
of it as his predecessor. 

As Bishop, he encouraged 
his flock to exercise whatever 
opposition was lawful and to 
wait for political change. This 
“moderate” policy was tested 
in 1971 when he had to deal 
with foe arrest and trial of 
Gonville ffrendv-Beytagh. the 
Dean of Johannesburg. He 
was forced to balance his 
belief in the course of the law 
with the knowledge that the 
State was trying to undermine 
the Church. In face of criticism 
from various quarters, he 
stood by his own appointee 
against the apparatus of the 
Stare. 

Stradling retired as Bishop 
of Johannesburg in 1974 and 
settled in Cape Town. He was 
established as broadcaster 
and author, with several 
books to his name, including A 
Bishop on Safari (I960). The 
Acts Through Modem Eyes 
(1963) and A Bishop at Prayer 
(1971). He continued id wrire 
and was well known for his 
Lenten Bible swdies. He did 
nor many. 

SOFT LANDING ON MOON 

BY RUSSIA 
LUNA 9 SENDING SIGNALS 

AND PICTURES 
From A sprti1 coraggtto»w ^ 3 

An unmanned Soviet spacecraft landed 
safdy on the surface of the moon tonight, and 
rm mediately began transmitting letemetric 
signals to earth. 

The long-awaited soft landing occurred at 
9.45 pm. Moscow time (18.45 GMT), and was 
announced one hour later by Tass. Moscow 
radio interrupted its regular programmes to 
read die announcement, following the brief 
statement with martial music. 

The spaceship, Luna 9, was launched from 
the earth at Monday, ft followed four 
unsuccessful attempts by Soviet space sci¬ 
entists to land an experimental station intact 
onthemoon. 

Moscow radio announced that one commu¬ 
nication contact had been made with the 
landed vehicle, and the second con wet would 
lake place from midnight to 12.15 am Moscow 
rime (21.00 to 21.15 GMT1. 

Fust brief messages gave no details on the 
tending.prottdure or foe initial information 
obtained, from man's first direct observations 

ON THIS DAY 

February 4,1966 

A notable event in the race to the moon. 
In 1959Russia had crash landed a cmfi 
equipped with cameras as did America 

in 1964: 

pf the earth’s satellite and closest neighbour in 
space. 

Measuring instruments on board the Luna 
9 art expected to supply information on ihe 
composition of the moon’s surface, its tem¬ 
perature and heat-conducting characteristics, 
and its strength for supporting objects of 
heavy weight, inducting eventually manned 
spaceships. 

Soviet scientists also hoped to assemble 
information on rite extent of meteorite 
bombardment of the moon and the frequency 
of moon tremors. 

Tass gave no information of how often 
communication contacts would be held or 

how tong the transmitter of Luna 9 is expected 
to continue beaming its signals to the earth. 

The soft landing is dearly a big step in 
space exploration, comparable to die success¬ 
ful launching of Russia's first sputnik and the 
first Soviet spaceship to hit the moon. Expens 
consider it gives the Soviet Union a big lead 
over the United States m the programme to 
land a man on the moon. 

Tass specified that the landing occurred to 
the west of the craters of Reiner and Maria in 
the Ocean of Storms. Radio contact is reliable. 
Tass said. The instruments are said to be 
functioning normally. 

Luna 9 is believed to have come to its gentle 
landing by intricate co-ordination of retro- 
rockets which would have had to slow down 
the 3,0001b. spacecraft from the approach 
velocity of6.000 mph io six mph. As the moon 
has no atmosphere, a parachute landing 
would nor be possible. 

The moon, which by its gravitational pull 
causes the ocean tides on earth, rotates 
around the earth at a mean distance of 238J857 
miles. 

The space ship is believed to have been 
launched from the Soviet cosmodrome at 
Baikounour, Kazakhstan, in central Asia, an 
area closed to foreigners. - New York Times 
News Service. 

THE RIGHT REV 
LESLIE STRADLING 
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NEWS 
Blair sacks lottery regulator 
■ The National Lottery regulator Peter Davis was dismissed 
last night on the orders of Tony Blair. He was forced to go at a 
marathon meeting with Chris Smith, the Culture Secretary. 

He had been summoned to explain how he intended to 
maintain public confidence in the lottery after a court verdict 
that Richard Branson had been offered a bribe by a former 
Camelot director to pull out of the race id run it.Page 1 

20 die after jet cuts cable car wire 
■Twenty people fell 300ft to their deaths in the Dolomites 
when an American military aircraft slioed through the steel 
cable supporting a cable car carrying skiers. Witnesses said the 
Marine Corps EA-6B Prowler jet from the US base at Aviano 
60 miles away, had been flying “very very low” and appeared 
to be trying to gain height when it hit the cable —Page 1 

Jobless increase 
Unemployment is set to soar by 
500.000 to 1.9 million thanks to a 
new method of calculating the 
jobless. The Government said the 
previous system failed to give a 
true picture..Page I 

Jail unrest fear 
Britain’s overcrowded jails face 
the threat of disruption after the 
decision by the Government to 
uphold a ban on industrial action 
by 29.000 prison officers ..Page 2 

Race cheating denied 
A leading racehorse trainer, her 
husband and a champion jockey 
began a High Court claim for 
damages after they were accused 
of cheating by The Sporting 
Life__—Page 3 

Barfs reprieved 
Barrs won its battle against clo¬ 
sure when the Government kept a 
pre-election pledge by Tony Blair 
to save the SOO-year-old London 
hospital..-.-Page 4 

Lottery aide 
Lord Moynihan has emerged as a 
key figure in GTech's campaign 
to beat Richard Branson to the 
National Lottery contract. He is 
continuing to be paid £5.000 a 
month by GTech.._.Page 6 

Meat message 
Government advice that red meat 
causes cancer will be toned down 
when a long-awaited report from 
its top nutritional committee is 
published-.PageS 

Couple stay together 
An elderly couple have won a 
court battle to stay together after 
social workers in South Yorkshire 
wanted to put the husband in 
care, saying he suffered from 
Alzheimer's disease..Page 9 

Short loses out 
Clare Shan is to lose her respon¬ 
sibility for Britain's 13 remaining 
colonies in a shake-up that will 
give them a separate department 
in the Foreign Office.Page 10 

Failing suburbs 
Schools in the "leafy suburbs" are 
jetting down pupils despite gener¬ 
al improvement elsewhere in 
England, the Chief Inspector of 
Schools said. .-.Pag® » 

French fancies 
A French magazine has respond¬ 
ed to the Clinton sex scandal by 
examining French presidential 
adultery, it concludes that recent 
leaders have taken a liberal view 
of their marriage vows„ Page 13 

Warm welcome 
The arrival of the Prince of Wales 
in Sri Lanka ignited trouble with¬ 
in minutes — a 21-gun salute 
sparked a grass fire.Page 14 

Journey into past 
Bill Clinton’s years at Oxford 
University left him with warm 
memories of late nights wran¬ 
gling over the future of the world. 
Tony Blair’s arrival in Washing¬ 
ton today will be a throwback to 
those times -.-.Page IS 

Holiday couples live life at double 
■ A couple who shared a table with two strangers in an 
Algerian holiday hotel were amazed to discover a series of 
coincidences between their lives. Albert and Betty Cheetham 
and Albert and Betty Rivers were married at the same time on 
the same day 55 years ago. The husbands had both worked in 
railway workshops and both wives in post offices.Page 9 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,706 

ACROSS 
I Took a trip in China, maybe, and 

was ruined (4.23,4)- 

8 Son with name for bong "one of 
the boys" W). 

9 A Elm formerly was deemed 
suitable for one (5). 

10 Arachnid in bed cover (4). 

11 A march is organised for big 
appeal (8). 

12 Like phoney grandma given 
flower before end of tale (6k 

13 A kss of bodily Stud restricting 
person, one built like a sailor? (4- 
6J. 

16 Examine sort of shelf (t). 

17 Be taken m by commercial that’s 

lying (4)- 
2$ Most realms after revolution 

become disorderly stales (10). 

20 Scored very classical halfcentury 
to go op the attack (6)._ 

Solution to Ptizdr No 20.705 

□ssHHfflss aaaaso 
asaassisij 
HfflSOH EJOSHOHIISEI 

HIUJIHBSIIQE QamSH 
ci 0 a h m a 
QEO0DBSS H3E1BHH 
B S 0 @ 0 S 

0BH033S 00HQ3SH 
s h q m a a 
nnsns raaoBHaBOiB 

QOnQIJUaOB 0210130 
gatniisaaffl 
nmi^. ^ HaaaaaiHB 

DOWN 
1 Perform duty as cleric and cele¬ 

brate new life (33,5,4). 

2 Conan Doyle's hero finally 
changing tides in this country (5). 

3 Orange exercises with no one 
joining dass (9). 

4 Big wave has girl engulfed in 
flying mist (7). 

5 Praise bringing old flame reverse 
of fortune (5). 

6 Macedonian general not support¬ 
ing governor (9). 

7 A mere illusion? (4.4,7). 

14 Leaves witimit the others to 
caned order at newsagent? (9). 

15 See dry rot that’s ruined ship (9). 
19 Abie to extend terminal one 

located in diy area (7). 
21 Caterpillar, perhaps, found in 

particular valley (51- 
23 Bike showed little sign of getting 

going (5). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page44 
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Preview: Welcome to Tristan Da 
Cunha, a.little piece of Britain in 
the South-Atlantic. Under the Sun: 
phe Forgotten Island (BBG2.9pm). 
Review: Matthew Bond finds the 
i\ate$t;McCailum more believable, 
but sot much more—Pages 42,43 

Tax: The Inland Revenue could net 
E90 million in penalties from tax 
payers who missed Saturday’s 
deadline for returning self-assess¬ 
ment forms_.Page 23 

Argos: Great Universal Stores has 
launched a hostile £1.68 billion 
bid for Argos, the catalogue 
retailer__Page 23 

Power; ParifiCorp. the American 
utility made an agreed £4 billion 
bid for The Energy Group. Rival 
offers are expected to emerge 
shortly------Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose 133 
to dose at 5612.8. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index rose from 104.8 to 
105.1 after a rise from $1.6360 to 
$1.6423 and from DM2.9S03 to 
DM2.9872_Page 26 

Football: Newcastle United are de¬ 
termined thai Stevenage Borough's 
spell in the limelight will end with 
an emphatic home victory in the FA 
Cup replay at St James's Park 
tonight-Page 44 

Rugby union: Gary Armstrong 
replaces Rob Wainwright as the 
Scotland captain against Ireland in 
the opening match of the Five Na¬ 
tions Championship-Page 41 

Cricket Angus Fraser has been on 
the losing side in two Test matches 
in Trinidad, but the England 
bowler is confident of victory when 
the game gets under way in Port of 
Spain tomorrow..Page 38 

Golf: Lee Westwood is coping well 
with the pressure of being the finest 
English golfer to emerge since Nick 
Faldo—__Page 42 

Guttering prizes: Forget the celeb¬ 
rities of the Booker and the Whit¬ 
bread — tomorrow’s British Book 
Awards ceremony will have soap 
stars, footballers and vulgar 
fun-Page 30 

Ice cream: The Taiwanese director 
Ang Lee talks about his films past 
including Sense and Sensibility, 
present. The Ice Storm, and future 
— a war movie- —Page 31 

Village voice: Tonight Maria 
Schneider brings her renowned big 
band from Greenwich Village to 
the Barbican; plus reviews of two 
jazz gigs in London-Page 32 

New world: The young musicians 
of Miami’s New World Symphony 
are bringing their idealism to the 
Barbican’s Inventing America festi¬ 
val next week...Page 33 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown weathers 
Kevin Kfine and 
Sigourney Weaver in 
The Ice Storm . 

■ BOOKS 
Imogen Stubbs 
praises wanderlust; 
Roger Scruton on 
blind freedom 
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□ General: Much of England and Wales 
be dry with sunshine, me best of if In the 

South Easl. bu: northern England and Nor¬ 
thern Ireland mil be mosBydufl with light rain 
of dnzao. Northaasttm England vwh have 
bright spells. Much of Scotland will be wet. 
outbreaks of ram will be heavy in the north, 
but the scum will be more dnzdy. Steel or 
snow *31 tan mer the Mis and mountains 
Southeast Scotland wfli have long dty spelts 
and 2 wll brighten a Me. The ft an Republic 
win be mart/ dry after patchy ram dies out 

Tonight, much of southern England be 
cold with fog patches, bu: n vrtl be a Kite 
mflder than recently. Northern areas vmJI be 
cloudier and windy wth ran in western 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 

World City Weather 
1 S3 dtulnsdon, wortd midi 

by *»* page) 
DIB* 41121* 

Motoring 
OSS* 401 BOX 
013*401 nw 
033*401 007 
033*401 s*a 
0334 401 40* 
031*401 MS 

□ London, SE, Cent S, SW England: 
Frosty, toggy start then fine vnth long sunny 
spots Light and variable wrtd Max 8G 
|46F) 
□ E AngBa, E Midlands. E England: Cold 
and frosty start with fog m places Dry with 
long spefe. of sunshine Light SW wind Max 
7C (45F1. 
□ W Midland* S Wales: Dry and bright 
wth sunny intervals after earty foq dears 
Light SWwmd Max SC (-56R. 

□ Channel Mea: Chfly sat dry with 
good sunny spells. Light and variable wind. 
Ma*8C(46F) 

□ N Wales, NW, Cent N England, Lakes, 
Joftfc Mainly cloudy find dull; fight dmzly 
rain; bnsk westerly wind. Max 8C (48F). 
Q NE England: Cloudy A rimes but most 
places dry. some brighter intervals. Brisk 
vresterty vrind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Manly dandy with drizzly tain at 
times. BrrskWwrid Max SC(46F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: 
Cloudy, outbreaks of rati Bnsk W wind. 
Max8C(46F) 
□ Cant Kghlands: Overcast and did with 
intermittent ran. and snow on the peaks. 
Fresh W wind Max 7C (45F) 
□ Moray Rrth, NE Scotland.-Cloudy with 
tong periods of rain, at times heavy. Fresh to 
strong Wwind Max7C(4SF). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: Very blustery. 
Cloudy, frequent speSs of ran. Strong W 
wnd. Max5C (41F). 
□ N Ireland; Mostly cloudy, bnsk W wind 
andspdfeofmaWytighfrairt Max6C{46F?. 
□ Republic of briand: Patchy rain si first, 
dying out; then manfy dry with sunny Inter- 
vis. Wind moderate westerly Max 9CM8FI vats. Wind moderate westerly. Max 9C(48f). 

□ Outlook: Mid and mostly dry. Cloudy, 
espedaSy m the north and west; the best of 
toe sunshine r the soulh and east In. 
northern areas, some fight ran is Maty, and 
it writ be windy 

\AA) Car report* toy tax 
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22 [ am interrupting a friend, 
producing resentment (8). 

24 Whai sounds tike lop competitor 
at Crufts? (4). 

25 like unkempt hair man keeps dry 

(5)- 

26 Head chefs preparation HI- 

27 Chaser did trip all over the place 
— man with a message? (8.5). 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
rteeytaed paper made up 
41.4% a the raw mate of tor 
UK newspapers m tee first 
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C^wynBey 
Crorrwr 
Dunbar 
BiObotme 
BSnburgh 
EHuHJemuir 
ExnVMXtl 
Faftneuto 

i Rshguanj 
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AA? RAC? GEM? 
Which is best for you? 

If all you want is a fim-ebst 

pav-and-claim senice with 

no frilL and far.c\' uniforms. 

gesi b for \tiu. No question. 

Cad gem’s Helpline, and an 

authorised local garage will 

come and fix com car. 

usually within 35 minutes. 

You acd a If your passengers 

gcc to your destination jest, 

all npnw! paid. Special 

offer for full membership: 

£39-5<> for details 

call 0645 645 505 GEM 

quoting ttf; rj. 

Tim Gmld of Kryn imti d B4otomu 
Bi-df. fef*r K/m EjU tlt.tt 'il 

THE BEST BUY IN RECOVERY 

Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HaytaoL 
Heme Bey 
Hove 
Hmunton 
bteof-men 
Iste-ofwricW 
Jersey 
Knfes 
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AJecoo 
Awotti ■ 
Mn'dda 
Meiers 
Anafdni 
Athens 
B Aires 
Betrtn 
Bangta* 
Bareasos 
Bwoetana 

Berrut 
Belgrade 
Serhn 
Benmida 
SwnC 
Bodex 
auesrer 
BtxlapB 
Carre 
CeoeTn 
Ch'afxrreft 
Chicago 

Cologne 
Corfu 
Cphagrt 
DubSn 
Dttereen* 
F«ro 
Florence 
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VencVer 
Venice 
Vienne 
Wtoar 
Vtajh-ton 
WeTngton 
Zurich 

Uatomal girt: Pushing 40 arid rev-. 
riling in rntrihearhood, Madprina 
has. reinvented herself as the hype 
aroond her latest record readies. 
fever pitch-;---Page Ifr 

Suits you: Clothes shops have;you 
pegged, from foe moment you walk: 
in. Jason Cowley reports ~Page J6 

4mage of greafness: “Drawing is a 
meditation... with photography 
one is ahvsrys on. the crest^of a’ 
wave.” Henri Cartier-Bresson,, foe 
legendary photographer, explains 
his art---^.JPage.17 

Commons touch 
Tlus week’s “assault" on Mr Cook 
^MrsBedoettisrparrofa patteni 
Of parliamentary opposition- that is 
bveriy intense and frenetic, ofr 

■sessed with the short term, abra-. 
slve in presattaticn, trivial in the 
choice of material and ultimately 
incredible..-.———-Page 19 

Unhappy returns 
Sri. Lanka is..-macking the fiftieth 
anniversary of its independence in 
dismal mood. The war with the 
Tamil Tigers coritinoes at a cost of 
tlO million a wedc. ———'—Page 19 

tt should be him 
The process fras taken too long and 
should hot have required a court 
case aisThe ultimate catalyst but the 
departure of Peter Davis as the 
national- lottery regulator is wel¬ 
come allthe same.—-Page 19 

Backtracking: in Sweden arid Nor¬ 
way, you can ramble where you 
will — but notin Britain. A review, 
of the arguments as the <3ovem- 
ment backtracks on its “right to 

HBSenniimi Iblly:. Castles,"niiif 
sions and follies... all can be rent¬ 
ed for the celebration of the tnD-1 
lennium---Page 55 

SIMON JENKINS" 
History loves a truly monumental 

’irony. The privatisation train, in¬ 
vented by the Tories,. Iras hit the 
buffers just when its fiercest foe, the 
Labour Party, had - apparently 
drmbed aboard...———Page 18 

ALANCOREN 
'Atopagunmetalfilingxabinet,ma 
‘comer of my attic sweatshop, sits a 
I fez. Ithas sat there for more tfian -a 
jdecade now, ever since it . was 
"brougltt back by my daughter from 
:a school trip to somewhere fezzy, 
iMtHtxco I think——.i.-. Page 18 

LAWRENCE FREEDMAN 
Theafrnostleisurely build-up to the 
next round of missile strikes and. 
air raids against Iraq indicates a 
lack of doubt onthe allied side that 

; fhcy can hit dieir targets wi&out 
•hang seriously inconvenienced by 

- Iraqi defences^—Page 18 

Tony Blair‘S decision to open a rosw- 
investigation into1 Bloody Stmdayis 
both brave and necessary. He has 
chosen an oppeatune moment giv¬ 
en the difficulties in the Ulster - 
peace process.- Both sides knavyt 
that tiie moment of truth is nearly 
here. Do the negotiates on both 
sides dare approve something that 
cannot satisfy everyone? Or are 
they prepared to risk braking, 
them off? —Hi Pais, Madrid 

i Dr Robert MeIatyrc.~Sr>rP MP; 
: David Modey.jacehcrse trainer 
{Keauctii Lovdani newspaper 
editor 21 

: Caricem bver Iraq pofiiyi wjtch- 
; oaft on trial; “dreary” :Ddius and 

the railway varidals _:—Plage 19 

Changes to chart befow frero noon: high A declines sfigWJy b situ. . Low C /nerves 
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. , ’*‘^1 companies reach £1 trillion in value 
/-e. ^ 

-S\ 

BV MICHAEL CLARK 

and George Sivell . 

THE companies constituting the FTSE 100 
index became valued at more than £1 trillion 
yesterday as the stock markers most: 
watched index closed above 5,600 for the 
first time. .. . 

As die FTSE 100 passed 5.6018; the 
market value of the 100 constituent stocks 
was exactly £1 trillion or EL000 billion. The 
FTSE 100 dosed at anotheralTfone high, up 

13.8 points on the day at 161ZS. After seven 
consecutive days of gains, the FTSE 100 has 
risen 4485 points, or 8.6 per cent. 

The IT Actuaries all-share index, a 
measure -of the entire value of quoted 
companies in Britain, crossed the El trillion 
mark in early 1997.The entire market is now 
worth almost £1.25 trillion. 

At these levels, the FTSE 100 already 
matches some brokers’ forecasts for the end 
of 1998. Hie average of market forecasts for 
the FTSE 300 on December 31. 1996, was 

around 5500. Market pundits have been 
confounded by die spate of mega-bids this 
year, notably SmithKline Beech am's now- 
aborted bid for American Home Products 
and this week's plans to merge SmithKline 
Beechamwith Glaxo Well come, creating the 
world’s second-largest company and its 
largest drugs company. 

This has helped to fuel the markets recent 
advance, as has an apparent easing of the 
financial crisis in the Far East 

The FTSE 100 was introduced in the early 

1980s at the request of stockbrokers who 
wanted a more accurate barometer for the 
options market than the traditional FT-30 
index. Its starting level was 1,000 and it fell 
to a low of MStj.9 on 23 July 1984. 

Richard Jeffrey, chief economist for 
Charterhouse, the' merchant bank, said: *Ti 
remains an accurate indicator of the stock 
market, but the market is weighted to so few 
sectors." 

Drugs and banks, the two best-performing 
sectors during die past year, make up 26 per 

cent of the constituent companies, while oil 
accounts for 7 per cent, insurance b per ceni 
and telecoms b per cent. General industrial 
companies now account for only 10 per cent. 
However, brokers say that this reflects the 
British economy, which is now* heavily 
weighted towards service industries. 

"Banks and drug companies have been a 
safe haven for investors during the past IS 
months and it will take a lot to shake people’s 
confidence." Mr Jeffrey said. "That is where 
all the market liquidity is contained.” 

viTTSB By Fraser Nelson and Kathy Lapari 
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LORD Wolfcon of Sunniogr 
dale, chairman ' erf Great 
Universal Stores, yesterday 
launched a hostfie £1.68 bat 
lion takeover for Argos in an 
attempt to create a £42 
billion catalogue empire. 

The bid, which took the City 
by surprise, sent shares of 
Argos up. 42 per cent after the 
struggling catalogue retailer 
immediately rejected the ap- i 
preach as “opportunisticT.. 

It also said that Mike Smith, 
its chief executive, is stepping 
down after falling seriously fiL. 
This leaves the company de¬ 
fended by Sir Ridjard lJqyd, 
its non-executive chairman, 
and Bob Stewart, finance 
director. 

Argos shares jumped 188p to 
630p — well clear of GUSS 
offer of570p cash per share, as 
the Ciiy braced itself for a 
battle that could involve 
counter-bids from Kingfisher 
or other European retailers. 
GUS shares rose 29p to 762p. 

Lord Wolfcon, who took 
over as GUS executive chair¬ 
man 18 months ago. said he 
decided to move when Argos 
accompanied disappointing 
Christmas trading figures 
with plans to set up a home- 
shopping network- He said: 
“The whole point erf this offer 
is that they have a catalogue, 
and we have a national deliv¬ 
ery service. For us to cany 
another ten million deliveries - 
would not be a major step.” 

Sir Richard said: "To 
describe this bid as opportu¬ 
nistic in view of all the 
circumstances would be an 
understatement It fundamen¬ 
tally fails to recognise the 
unique nature and. strengths 
of Argos’s business.” He add¬ 

ed that GUS’S home shopping 
-. apparatus was not suitable for 

the company^ own plans — 
which he defined .as "off-store 

• sbopping**-The two arediffer- 
; ent, he said, because Argos 

does not offer credit and has 
no plans to use agents. 

. He said: “We are in two very 
different things. Their business 
involves die use of local ladies 
to distribute catalogues, and 
outs does not We are perfectly 
able to do all these things for 
.ourselves, by ourselves." 

Lord Wolfcon praised the 
overall Argos strategy, but 
hinted that GUS would halt its 
plans to open 200 more stores 
over die next three years. He 
dismissed suggestions that 
GUS would shut down many 
of Argos* 400 shops and strip 
the business down to a stand¬ 
alone catalogue retailer. 

The two companies have 
been in formal talks since last 
Wednesday. Sir Richard reject¬ 
ed Lord Woffscm’s suggestion 
of a formal takeover on Friday, 
and was tdd on Sunday after¬ 
noon that GUS would make a 
hostile bid: 

Analysts were taken aback 
by the bid. Most had expected 
Lord Wolfcon to keep building 
GUS’s information services di- 
vistoru Some safo that merging 
Argos with GUS* mail order 
division, worth £25 billion, 
would help the enlarged group 
to generate £30 milfiqn addi¬ 
tional profits. 

To fond the deal GUS plans 
to exhaust its £500 million 
reserve and go into debt for the 
first time in 40 years for the 
remaining £1-2 billion. 

Commentary, page 25 
- - Tiger GUS, page 27 Wtdfson: “they have a catalogue; we have a delivery service' 

Revenue 
to gain 
£90min 

penalties 
By Gavin Lumsden 

THE Inland Revenue could 
net E90 million in penalties 
from taxpayers who missed 
Saturday's deadline for return¬ 
ing self-assessment forms. 

About 810.000 people. 
70.000 partnerships and 
20.000 trusts face a £100 
penalty later this month and 
will be charged 95 per cent 
interest for every day they 
have outstanding payments, 
the Revenue confirmed. How¬ 
ever, those still owing less 
than £100 in tax will no! have 
to pay the penalty. 

Dawn Pritnarolo, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
welcomed the fad that more 
than 8 million taxpayers had 
met the deadline. She asked 
the Revenue to be flexible 
when dealing with people 
who had submined incorrect 
returns. These may now be 
resubmitted by February il 
without penalty. 

However: the Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Taxation accused the 
Revenue of abandoning a 
pledge to adopt a “light touch” 
to taxpayers who filed returns 
up to 14 days late. Nigel 
Eastaway. chairman of the 
ClOTs technical committee, 
said: “They are being harsher 
than they indicated previous¬ 
ly. To charge a £100 penalty 
for missing the deadline by a 
day or two seems unfair. 

A spokesman for the Reve¬ 
nue denied it had ever offered 
to extend the deadline. “To do 
so would be unfair to the 
many people who met the 
deadline." she said. 

Douglas Fairbaim, director 
of tax at Ernst & Young, the 
accountant, said self-assess¬ 
ment had faded the taxpayer. 
“Many taxpayers cannot cope 
with the staggering complex¬ 
ity of the tax system. The 
Chancellor must acknowl¬ 
edge that wholesale changes 
are necessary " 

Credit exposure 
to Indonesia 

rises to £1.8bn 
By Carl Mortished 

THE Government's trade 
credit exposure to Indonesia 
rose to £1.8 billion last year 
thanks to a surge in sales of 
Airbus aircrafL 

Indonesia is now the Export 
Credit Guarantee Depart¬ 
ment's largest exposure after 
China, and last year UK 
exporters to Indonesia topped 
the list of beneficiaries of 
ECGD credit insurance with 
£333 million of new business 
insured. The Asian financial 
whirlwind has prompted 
ECGD to reassess credit risk 
in the region, and in Indonesia 
in particular, where premi¬ 
ums have risen JO per cent. 

Garuda, the Indonesian air¬ 
line. was recently forced to 

delay two payments for Airbus 
aircraft However, Vivian 
Brown. ECG D chief executive, 
said that there had been no 
increase in provisions for the 
agency's E3 billion exposure to 
Soutll-East Asia, some 13 per 
cent of die total portfolio. He 
said: “The risk of default has 
increased but so far there have 
been no claims." 

The ECGD's provision for 
loss on its portfolio in the last 
financial year was E250 mil¬ 
lion. Ir is making substantial 
debt recoveries from problem 
loans daring from the 1980s. 
Last year it made a trading 
surplus of £1 billion, of which 
E44o million was transferred 
to the Exchequer. 
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Asian cloud 
The recovery in Asian 
markets stalled yesterday in 
spite of words of support from 
Janies Wolfensohn, who 
claimed that recent reforms 
should ensure thar the 
region's economies were now 
shielded from further turmoil. 
Page 24 

Urban 
The prospect of a tax on 
greenfield developments has 
prompted Bryant, the 
housebuilder, to plan more 
projects in urban areas. 
Page 25 

Tesco ends its 15-year 
connection 

E TESCO, foe supermarket chain, has 
fired DBS as its stockbroker, severing a 
15-year relationship Nelson 

* writed.ThenwwfoltowsUBS^weif- 
erwifoSvassBaiikCorporatioiLVdiose 
SBC Warburg DiHon Read subsidiary 

c in London has strong hnks w* -» 
Sainsbury. Tesco’smain nyaj. 

b Tesco said foat although UBS and 
I SBC may operate independently, itwas 

considered inappropriate to «gma 
.■ relationship with a 

same parent as Samstary’sadws^A 
spokeswoman said: "We just dtdn 
want to share an advjsjT 
Sainsbury" NatWest Securities will 
succeed UBS; .. 

Tescosaid NatWest had been cJwshi. 

to replace UBS because 
European ^search may help Tesco s 

ambitions to expand in Europe. Tesco 
is believed to.be the first leading UK 
corporate client to take is business 
elsewhere after the merger of Swazi¬ 
land's two biggest banks. Ironically. 
UBS has been fired with Tesco shares 
at dose to an alHiroe high of539p. By 
contrast Sainsbury shares are soil 40p 
adrift of a high of 540p struck m 1994. 

The move highlights a problem 
arising from the consolidation of 
merchant banks in Europe and Ameri¬ 
ca. raising questions of contort of 
interest A similar problem confronts 
the proposed mergers of Britain? 
tauest accountancy partnerships, 
which are cgtposed by finance direc- 
tors of many FTSE 1QQ companies. 

Commentary, page 25 

PadfiCorp launches 
new bid for Energy 

PACfFTCORP, the US utility, formally 
relaunched the takeover battle for The 
Energy Group yesterday with a £4 
billion agreed bid. However, the City 
expects rival offers to emerge and 
Energy shares stared past PacmCorp’s 
cash offer of 765p, and dosed at TJSh p. 

Texas Utilities said it was continuing 
talks with Energy while Nomura 
International could also remain in 
contact with the Anglo-American elec¬ 
tricity and coal business, owner of the 
UK’S Eastern Group. Texas is thought 
to haw held calks with the electricity 
regulator's office. 

PadfiCorp, which bid E3.6 billion for 
foe company last year when the deal 
was referred to foe Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, renewed its bid 
after .a "handshake" agreement with 

US regulators, which requires it to sell 
two mines belonging to Peabody Coal. 
Energy’s subsidiary. 

Fred Buckman, president and chief 
executive of PadfiCforp, said his bid 
benefited from relative certainty as any 
other contender could face regulatory 
hurdles which his company has been 
through. He said he would use Energy 
as a springboard for European 
expansion. 

If ParifiCorp's deal stands John 
Devan ey. executive chairman of East¬ 
ern Group, will collect more than 
£578.000 from Ills shareholdings and 
options. His contract also stipulates 
that if a new owner decides to sack him 
he will be paid £700,000. _ 

Tempos, page 26 
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MSF may 
take legal 
action to 

halt merger 
By Chmstwe Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE proposed merger of 
Glaxo Wellcome and 
SmithKIine Beecham 
faces the threat of a legal 
challenge by one of the 
main unions representing 
pharmaceutical workers. 

The Manufacturing, Sci¬ 
ence and Finance Union 
claimed that both com¬ 
panies would contravene a 
European directive if they 
worked out plans for job 
cuts without involving the 
unions. However. Roger 
Lyons, MS F general secre¬ 
tary, conceded that a chall¬ 
enge would be time- 
consuming. It could also 
fail if redundancies are 
voluntary rather than 
enforced. 

The prospect of a legal 
battle was raised as the 
MSF. which represents 
5.000 scientists and re¬ 
search staff in the two 
companies, warned that 
10,000 jobs could be lost 
worldwide in the merger. 
Mr Lyons accused the 
companies of “medieval" 
behaviour following the 
merger announcement 
which came late on Friday 
night. He said that the 
staff had been “treated no 
better than feudal serfs" 
because they had been 
kept in the dark about the 
announcement 

The MSF has called for 
full justification of the 
merger from the two com¬ 
panies. Mr Lyons said: 
"The case for the merger 
has not been proven." He 
claimed the UK’s science 
base could suffer if re¬ 
search and development 
facilities were merged and 
said that competition be¬ 
tween companies was 
more likely to deliver drug 
breakthroughs. 

Asian market recovery stalls F ’ ~~~~ 
despite Wolfensohn’s backing S^alS“:s 

By Alasdajft Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE recovery in Asian mar¬ 
kets stalled yesterday in spite 
of words of support from 
James Wolfensahn. who 
claimed that recent reforms 
should ensure that the region’s 
economies are now shielded 
from further turmoil. 

The President of the World 
Bank, who is on a tour of the 
region, said reform measures 
and international Monetary 
Fund support had “made it 

less likely that you will have 
another signifwant downside 
break". 

However, Mr Wolfensbhn 
added thar markets still re¬ 
mained volatile and ibar “acci¬ 
dents could still occur in the 
financial sector. 

Only the Malaysian stock 
market made substantial 
gains, dosing up 23 per cent, 
in its first day of trading after 
a public holiday. The buying 
frenzy witnessed in the re¬ 
gion's other markets on Mon¬ 
day quickly subsided with 

most markets mired in thin 
trade. 

Hong Kong closed dawn 
53.0S points at 10.SK.5l, while 
markets in Singapore, Jakarta 
and Manila were also modest¬ 
ly weaker. But the Thu and 
South Korean stock markets 
registered small gains. 

Asian currencies, however, 
fared better with the Thai baht 
rising 5 per cent to 482Q 
against the dollar as traders 
sold dollars in response to the 
Government's derision to end 
the two-tier currency market 

The Malaya an ringit also 
cleared the vital 4.00 hurdle to 
close at 3.97 to tile dollar. 

However, nervousness over 
. the political outlook in Indone¬ 

sia — after new reports of 
rioting — prevented the rupi¬ 
ah from registering any gains. 
The Indonesian central bank 
was forced to intervene to 
protect the currency at about 
the 10,000 to the dollar level. 

Analysts said thar Mon¬ 
day’s surge had been led by 
fund managers desperate to 
profit from a sentiment-driven 

swing and did not represent a 
. return of confidence in the- 
region. The rise in Malaysia, 
which was against die grain in 
the area, led to rumours of 
government support for die 
market 

Analysis are concerned that, 
with lime signs of concerted 
demand from overseas inves¬ 
tors, sharp swings Will contin¬ 
ue on the region’s -slock 
markets because of the diffi¬ 
culty of establishing valua- 

. tions and because- of weak 
volume. 

Tate& 
Lyle 

hit by 
profit 

THE poor standard of reports and accounts from smaller 
companies hasbeerr criticised at the Stock Exchange awards 
for best annual report and accounts. Richard Sykes QC, head 
of the judging panel, said it was "very disappointed with rnost 
of the entries". He said all the companies involved had 
sizeable public shareholdings .and that the largest-'in die 
"smaller company1' category1 was capitalised al more than 
£400 million. "ttis time thcymade a much greater effort to 
communicate effectively with their shareholders," he said. 

Holder Headline, the publisher’ won the award for foe- 
second year running.’ The senior award was split between, 

-land Securities; the property-company,- and SmiihKUne 
Beecham, thbpharraaceuticals company now in merger talks 
with daro Wellcome. The annual awards are sponsored by 
the Institutes of Chartered Accountants in England and 
Wales, of Scotland and Ireland and the Stock Exchange. 

Aijo Wiggins sales fall 
ADVERSE exchange rates were blamed for a fall in fourth 
quarter sales at Aijo Wiggins Appleton, the papermaker. to 
ES43JJ million from £874 mifiionin the last three months of 
1996. Expressed at constant exchange rates, the underlying 
turnover would have increased by £43.4' million on the 
corresponding period in 1996. For 1997. turnover was E3.27 
billion, down from £357 bfllfon in 1996. -At constant 1997 
exchange rates, this represented an increase of £78.7 million, 
the company said. Aijo shares fell ip to 154p: 

warning Approaches at Beales 

* w .. 

Sir Neil Shaw, who announced his retirement as chairman yesterday. He stepped down as chief executive two years ago 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank Bonk 
Buys StrOa 
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Hong Kong S 1343 1233 
Iceland.. 131 111 
Ireland Pi ...... 134 1.15 
Israel S*A. 838 533 
Italy Lira . 3122 2885 
Japan Yen .... 221.53 204 00 
Malta.. 0.685 1628 
Hetherfcfc GW 3.556 3361 
New Zealand S 235 2.71 
Norway Kr. 13.CZ 1208 
Portugal Esc 317.53 29530 
S Africa Rd SBC 7.84 
SpamPla ..... 26*29 2*5.50 
Sweden Kr..... 14.07 1237 
Switzerland Ft 2.57 238 
Turfcfiy Lira_ 368094 348216 
USAS. 1.748 1.605 

Rates for small denomination bank 
notes only as suppted by Barclays Bank 
PIC Different rates apply to traveOer's 
cheques. Rates as al dose ot tredng 
yesterday 

United extends bid 
date for regionals 

Airbus wins $2.5bn 
airline agreement 

By Jason Nissfe By Adam Jones 

UNITED NEWS & MEDIA 
has extended the deadline for 
final bids for its regional 
newspaper operations as in¬ 
tense competition has pushed 
the likely price tag towards 
£450 million. 

Three venture capital 
groups — Advent Internation¬ 
al. Candover and CVC — are 
understood to be vying for the 
business with Trinity Interna¬ 
tional. the only serious trade 
buyer to have put in an offer. 

However. Trinity is unlikely 
to match the price offered by 
the financial buyers. 

United offered United Pro¬ 
vincial Newspapers, which 

has operations in Yorkshire. 
South London and Spain, for 
sale before Christmas. The 
deadline for offers was last 
Thursday and bidders were 
expected to be told yesterday 
thar one group had an exclu¬ 
sive bidding agreement 

However, Dresdner Klein- 
won Benson, the merchant 
bank running the auction, has 
asked for further offers because 
of ffie intense competition. 

Venture capitalists are keen 
to purchase regional papers 
because they see them as a 
strong source of cash Row to 
pay off any debt financing 
needed for the deal. 

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the 
European aircraft maker, has 
secured its largest ever Euro¬ 
pean deal with a $25 billion 
agreement to supply Iberia, 
the Spanish state airline, with 
at least 50 new planes. 

Iberia is buying from the 
A320 family of single-aisle 
planes to replace ageing Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas aircraft. 
Boeing 727s and old Airbus 
A300C 

The order will see 31 A320s 
and 29 A32Js delivered from 
1999. 

Iberia has an option to buy 
a further 26 aircraft, increas¬ 
ing the total value of the order 

by another $13 billion. Xabier 
de Irala, the airline* presi¬ 
dent, said tire standardisation 
across the A320 family is an 
advantage in building a flexi¬ 
ble, short-to-medium range 
fleet. 

An industry source said 
Iberia has operated planes 
from too broad a range of 
manufacturers in the past, 
keeping servicing and training 
costs high. 

Iberia has been attacked by 
rival airlines in the past for 
getting hailed out of financial 
difficulties by the Spanish 
Government, which has plans 
to privatise the airline. 

By CArl Morxished 

A PROFIT warning from 
Tate & Lyle, the agribusiness 
group, sent its shares plung¬ 
ing 8 per cent yesterday. 

The sugar and starch man¬ 
ufacturer revealed at its annu¬ 
al meeting that profits were 
down in its North American 
and European sweetener and 
starch operations. In addi¬ 
tion. disease in the Nebraska 
sugar beet crop would cut 
production and reduce profits 

*by $20 million. -Tale & Lyle 
said , that profits for the raff 
year to September would re¬ 
main about the same level as 
last year’s £241 million. 

News of die downturn coin¬ 
cided with the announcement 
of the retirement ot Sir NeQ 
Shaw, Tate & Lyle’s chair¬ 
man. Sir NtiL 68, had relin¬ 
quished the chief executive's 
position two years ago and lus 
retirement was expected. 

City analysts had been fore¬ 
casting that Tate & Lyle would 
make £265 million in the 
current year and the profits 
wanting is likely to increase 
anxiety about its markets. 

David Lang, of Henderson 
Crosthwalte, said: "A tot is 
going to hang on recovery in 
fructose." 

Staley, Tate & Lyle’s US 
subsidiary, has been hit by a 
price collapse in fructose com 
syrup, sold to soft drink bot¬ 
tlers, Meanwhile, the group is 
suffering higher commission¬ 
ing costs on a wheat starch 
plant in Northern France: 
where analysts fear a new 
price war may be brewing. 

On the sugar side, the com¬ 
pany said it expected lower 
profits from the US becauseof 
reduced margins but the Euro¬ 
pean sugar business per¬ 
forated weO after the closure of 
a plant in Scotland in August 
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prestbmy Henderson staff share 
atodS £9m in AMP takeover 

NICK LESLAL’. the property 
developer who built up 
Burfonl yesterday completed 
the second deal for Prestburv 
Croup, his new’ corporate 
venture. (Jason Nisse writes!. 

The group is purchasing 
New Garden House in Cen¬ 
tral London from Johnson 
Manhey, the metals group, for 
£21 million. The building is 
largely occupied by- Panndl 
Kerr Foster {PKFl. the accoun¬ 
tants. which has Eve and a 
half years to run on its lease. 

Mr Leslau says there is 
potential to redevelop the site, 
which is dose to Holbom. 
where rental levels are more 
than twice the ammount PKF 
is paying. 

The deal follows Presibury’s 
purchase of £0.000 sa ft of 
office space in Basingstoke. 
Hampshire._ 
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| By Richard Miles 

! STAFF and management of 
j Henderson, the fond manag- 
j er. are to share £9 million in 
j options after the company’s 

acquisition by AMP. the Aus¬ 
tralian insurer. 

Their share options will 
crystallise when AMP’s widely 
trailed £382 million agreed 
offer for Henderson, foil details 

j of which were disclosed yester- 
j day. becomes unconditional. 

AMP is paying a price 
j equivalent to 24 times Hender- 
; son’s earnings per share in 

1997. representing a consider¬ 
able premium to book value 
and not far short of the prem¬ 
ium paid by Merrill Lynch, 
die US investment bank, for 
Mercury Asset Management 

j George Trumbull AMP’s 
j chief executive officer, said Hen- 
l derson would be merged with 
j the insurer's UK asset manage* 

Trumbull: merger details 

ment business to form a 
company controlling £40 bil¬ 
lion. This includes the £17 
billion life fund of AMP'S 
Peart Assurance subsidiary. 

The merged business using 
the Henderson brand name 
will have a combined work¬ 

force of 900, although job 
losses are expected to reduce 
this number by 10 per cent 
Dugald Eadie . will remain 
managmg director, and Ben 
Wrey will stay as chairman. 

The deal gjwes Henderson 
access to Richard .Branson’s 
Virgin Direct brand. AMP 
owns 50 per cent of Virgin Di¬ 
rect which has attracted more 
than £l billion from savers. 

City analysts said Henderson 
bad secured a good deal in the 
fight of difficulties with its poi¬ 
sons management arm several 
years ago. Iris likely that the 
group will now try to rebuild its 

. institutional business. 
Apart from investment 

trusts managed by Hender? 
son. the biggest single share¬ 
holder in the group is Legal ft 
General, the insurer,, wuh h 
per cent. 

Tempos, page 26 

Defence handed list of victims and witnesses 

_Ph«w rite** 21 davcMmrv 

From Oliv er Alglst 

IV VEW YORK 

US PROSECUTORS investigating Wall 
Street's alleged links with the Mafia have 
suffered a big setback A document outlin¬ 
ing the prosecution strategy and a list of 
victims and potential witnesses was 
handed over to the defendants* lawyers by 
mistake 

The blunder could lead to the collapse of 
the most high-profile criminal investiga¬ 
tion on WaJ[ Street in recent years, ac¬ 
cording to the prosecutors who are exam¬ 
ining the role of the Bonaimo and Geno¬ 
vese families in a share-ramping scandal 

The 97-page memo includes an assess¬ 

ment of an attempt by organised crime to 
infiltrate a number of securities houses 
and is said to threaten the safety of wit¬ 
nesses. The memo feU into the hands of 
the defence when a prosecutor filed an 
indictment in a Phoenix. Arizona, court. 

Unbeknown to the prosecutor, the 
memo was stapled to the back of the in¬ 
dictment. Prosecutors later realised their 
mistake ami raced back to the court, only 
to find that the defence had already taken 
possession of the document 

A federal judge in New York, ruled that 
the memo had to be handed over to him 
lo review its significance. Judge Denny 
Chin said: "In a case Involving allegations 
of organised crime and threats of violence. 

m 

innocent victims and witnesses should 
not be exposed to any further risk." 
He ruled that the memo would be kept 
secret, erven though defence lawyers had 
had a chance to study itThe mob investi¬ 
gation is a joint operation of the SEC, 
FBL the New York police and the US 
Attorney's office, who made the case 
public with great fanfare last November. 

David Kelley, chief of the organised 
crime and terrorism unit in the US Atftu^ 
ray’s office, said: "The document sets 
forth all of our prosecution theories, legal 
theories and factual scenarios." He said 
rhedisclosurr “presents a danger to some 
of the victims in - the case who are 
identified further in advance than- they 
ordinarily would MT. 

SHARES in Beales Hunter rose I2p to TOfep. valuing the elec¬ 
trical company at £7.5 million after it . had. "received, ap¬ 
proaches from more than onepaitywho have made propos¬ 
als concerning offers for the outstanding shares of toe com¬ 
pany at prices significantly above the current market price," 
the group said. It added that "although the board is no longer 
pursuing discussions on such proposals; shareholders should 
be aware dial these approaches have been made". Share¬ 
holders will be kept informed of any further developments. 

Waddington pays $33m 
WADDINGTON. the paper and packaging grpuja, has. 
bought Trans Container Corp for $33 million (£20 million), 
phis associated costs. Trans Container's results, for the year to 
December 31 showed operating^ profits erf "$4.5 million. 
Shareholders’ funds acquiredat completion amounted to $35 
million. Waddington said the acquisition would enhance its 
earnings in 1998-99. The company anticipates that gearing, 
after writing off goodwill on acqpi&tim, will be aboutSO per 
cent at March 31. The shares rose 2p tn 253^p. 

Fitness First placing 
' * ' ’ r • .. • ■- 

FITNESS FIRST, foe operator of health and .fitness dubs. is. 
raising £10.1 million by way of a placing and open offer to fond 
its opening pnKprammebqund 1999." The company expects to 
open 12 new clubs this ^ear and is “actively progressing a 
portfolio of 15 additional sites.'’ said Michael Balfour, managing 
directcrf.The company is offering one new share for every 12 held 
ar 217p each- Existing shares rose 16p fo a new high of 244b p 
yestetday. The company also reported a rise in prefax profits to 
£L3 million from £700,000 ip the year fo October 3t' ; •' 

TI to bujy Safematic 
TI GROUP, the UK eftgmcraing company, .is/acquiring 
Finland's Safematic. a supplier of sealing and lubrication. 

£17 mflhon. SalLnatic. with sales offices in NortliAmerica, 
Latin America and.the Asia Pacific region, earned pretax 
profits of I&9 million markka (Eli? mififon) on sales of 137 

. million markka in 1996. Net assets were 295 million markka 
at the last year-end: Safematic will form part of TPs John 
Crane subsidiary. ‘ . 

Kate Moore 
IN Business Roundup (January 8)': we reported the 
resignation of Kate Moore, foe chief solicitor to the Investors’ 
Compensation Scheme. The article mighrhave been taken to 
suggest foat she had resigned -te a result of “constant 
criticism*’ from the Knight WilUams investors action group 
and that she had been an’obstacle to the settiemehr of that 
group's claims. This would havebeen wrong. Ms Moore left 
foe ICS, as our report made dear, to-further her career and 
she had the full confidence of foe ICS board- We regret any 
misunderstanding or embarrassment caused. _ . _ 

Invitation to 
the Annual General Meeting 

ThyssenAJdiengeseUschaft, Dulstmrg,invftes 

shareholders to the 44th Animal General Meeting 

_ on Friday, 21Hfa March T9S8t at 10.09 ain, 

la foe Mercator-Nalle, j^nig-Heinricfi-Piatz, Duisburg 

1. Presentation of the adopted amml acGomds o! the Com¬ 
pany and the Group, as well as ot ttn ioaoaledieirf report qb 

6. fatograttoootOttoWoWFlachsfahlAG " . . . 

According to Article 13 ol ourcoriwny's Articles of Association, ach 

oa«. before: Marfo1398r]ra depatiW, and 

SJC. Wafounj DfUoti Read, a dMaon-bif. Swiss-Bank Corporation^ at 
SW» Bank How* aft; Corporate Adta--. Paying Ageney-.i Hiflfi;ranter 
Street London EC473SB frGieal Brfein.’>: - ..... 

Dufciiwg,Rfinssy 19^ 

thyssen aktiengesellschaft: 
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The maxim that you.do not 

kick a man when he is 
down funds little sympathy 

with most politicians. "WheTj-else 
-would you kick him?” one once 
retruuked. 

Lord Wolfson of Stmningdale 
experienced politics at its sharp¬ 
est as chief of staff to Baroness 

. TT-otohiar riiirmo Vinr hmrinv He 

Wolfson at the door of Argos 
. T .1. the il 

* 

tngniEningiy anaiyucai uunu- 
but one that had no need of. 
underhand tactics to achieve 
success. Only now that be is 
driving hard in the commercial; 
world does he find himself the 
victim of whispers that he is not 

I playing fair. ^ ' 
On the day that he has 

announced a £1.6 billion bid for 
Argos, the company has revealed 
the sad fact that ns chief exec- 

■_W.1_ill rtiofhp 

Beale 

nnnui cunuuuc. iuc uuyuw“>«* 

is that it is bad form for GUS to 
be behaving aggressively in such 
circumstances. But while every: 
one will fed sympathy for Snuih, 
who would undoubtedly, had he 
been able to, have wanted to 

a spirited defence of the 
i business he nurtured, Wolfson 

should not be blamed for the 
tuning of his attack on Argos. - 

A year ago he had approached 
Smith to explain why nethought: 
GUS and Argos bad hkko to 
offer each other; He met wth an - 
immediate rebuff. Still rdatiydX 
recently installed in the chair of 
the family firm . and having 
already splashed out more than 
£1 Mfion on buying a United 

and reassure hunsdf of the logic 

indy with last month’s trodmg- 
Seroent from 

; gioonry 32*l££S!* • J 
nkriwith news that.j 

work on the 
meeting last Wrfnfljff ' 

; ■■ssKassafig 

L indication of seriows intentions 

l price, wfh the aim-ofwmnmg an 

t.«sas«siH£ ti fadMhat the company was seek 
te ins a new chid executive. . - 

Whatever finer feetings might 
d haveafeSd-^GUSfcectoR. 

nt - it was too late .for 
to bads. and neither should they 
nr . have done. The industrial 
,\v the deal is inescapable, h wiil 
5 SvtArgostbe.^^^^ 
na‘ preparing the mfrastrurtureror 

Bd. will also prevent the company 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

Argos has a sound basic busi- 
nessfbut its record of mnoraoon 
Sit make shareholders 
Si'to be - spared another 

EXSmGUS bid may attracl 

SSk the .same 
The issue is price, not principle. 

Camelot must cut 

ties with G-Tech Bl ichard Branson's coint- 
1 mom victory over tne 

Si£«3Hg| named uuneun.««*-r_ 
tricky questions for the share- 
hdders in that company. What¬ 
ever Camelot is now raying 
publicly, do Cadbury Schwep¬ 

pes, de la Rue. Ratal and ICL : 
wish to continue an < 
with an individual now brandy 
guilty of an attempt to corrupt 

cS^m^wil bepjdgedby 

believed tat 0-Tech's, rm^on 
statement majored on “JJJgg; 
this wreck’s legal.condemnatiwj 
of its representative in Camelot 
does raise again an issue which 
“ British shawholdmg com¬ 
panies had hoped would vangh 
w£h the unquestionable success 

°'& *ey needed O- 
expertise to accomplish 

the formidable task of covering 
the country with terminals that 
woidd'bereadyto deUV^ 
ners on the tight schedule the 
Government had ordained- On 

. the technical front. their con 

. fidence in G-Tech has proved 
well-founded. The National U>t- 

, tery has done what was required 
l raising huge sums for chanty 

and even providing some rather i 
useful extra funds *or the G»- 
emment to dive into, as U h-is 
gradually eased the boundaries 
of how the money can be spent 

But the other question marks 
over the company are now so 
large that Camelot must find a 
way of severing its connections 
with G-Tech. Snowden has re¬ 
signed his directorship bm thal 
wSl not be enough tosans^r die 
critics, who now have more 
ammunition for their belief that 
Camelot did not win thecomract 
fairly in the first piace. The other 
shareholders-will have to fedla 
formula for busing oul G-Tech s 
r>5 ner cent holding. 

Even then, there will be su^ng 
opposition to the company being 
awarded a second contract to 
ooerate the National Lottery. 

Camelot does have some¬ 
thin0 of an advantage, in thai.it 

I owns the equipment to °Pf1?® 
. it seems that there.is notmngm 
, the contract to insist diat. were 
} the contract io be awardee 

i^fcSiSu^wSch could put 

WiBSSB 
offer. 

Keep advisers 
in their place Customers are the .lag 

people on advisee, minds 
when they decide 

SI 
SBt Wurtwrg in fawur of UBS 
or vice versa, only to find Usell 

®3rJases 

Tesco has now jumped ship trom 
the combined group. 
will also be broker to Safeway 
The former Argyll group is likelv 

,obeontheoppudi^°f^ 
and deals in the sector. 1“?® 
decided to snip conflicts of m 
terest in the bud. 9_v 

At least there arc still mar^ 
enrnorate stockbrokers to chase 
fo^Afo* thedisappearanceo 
BZW and others. in«mj 
hSikers of any size and standing 

dim on the ground. 

leaving scatu choice where 
denmSeni advisers are needed. 
de& eonllicu ««»«*£ 
through some all too likely , 

ouibreuk of 

SU&un"und 
^per. & Lybrand andberwem 

inibu^ ICSU. Asda wouW 
■ share witli Kwik-Saye. 

of Tesco should advise their. ad- 
; risers to desist or try to stop these 
f mergers before they happen. 

Golden bug 
ONE lot of advisers guaranteed 

1 
on-tlie-job now reckons U will 
cost the multinational E2s0 mil 

mav well be higher For those who 
have taken a ‘suspiciously opn- 
IS, line so br. 
our own central government. 

ftl fcN WELLES 

IVsVv 

acin; 

natk 

Microsoft 
faces 
fresh 

Windows 
inquiry 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

THE US antitrust case 
against Microsoft has 
g^nnoadened by attor¬ 
ney-generals from i* 
state, with the announre- 
raentofasegirateinv^ 
cation into the n^ceimB 
of Windows 98, tlw 

I Microsoft product that is 
I to be launched this spring- 
1 The Justice Department 

is currently investigating 
the mariteting of Wfodows 
95. in an effort to preywt 
Microsoft from d™™* 
inn the Intern^.software , t . r 
nlrtct 1; 
the soon-to-be-lmmch“ j 
Windows 98. it is daim^. • 

l vUegafly combine lnteroo 1 - 
I software and computer op- | 
I crating systems. 
I Thenewinvcstig*®0001 I 

Windows 98 presratsa I 
serious setback to Miau- I 

1 soft’s hopes of restricting I 

dows 95. which wfflbe 
replaced in shops by Win- 1 1 ^°Atl^at to the Windows I 
98 launch in April oj 
could undennnie Micro- 1 

1 soft’s explosive earnings 1 
Sowth^naly^baveg^ 

soft’s founder, fas wreK 
soughttoreassurem^- 
lors, in an open klter. ttiai 
the threat was minimal- 

The investigation oi 
Windows 98 sigiwls a wdh 

suf,iJSS 
practice caBed “bundling” | 
in which the corn^nyhg 

*. 1 two products J° 
I forceretaOerstosefiboth. 

While Windows 95 bun¬ 
dles Internet software and 

f Ss operatingsystenxWire 

S353g 
ing the threat or . 

I aborted larn1^.. ^ 

j issued this week. 

Urban strategy 
for Bryant over 
greenfield fear 

By Chris AYRES 

-- a-mtal to be a stimulus to growth and profitability 

«ffi.s!saaas 

|b4»-CU : ___ *.,-.2--: SbSSBSSB© SS* 

THE prospect of a tax on > 
greenfield developments has ■ 
a^rady prompted Bryant 
Group, one of the leading < 
\jK housebuilders, to plan 
more projects m urban 
areas. , 

Bryant, which yesterday 
surprised the mark« with a 
raJge in prMax profits-s“d 
that 30 per cent of all its 
building activities would 
take place in urban areas in 
the next financial year, com¬ 
pared with only 25 per cent 

thAntow MacKtraie- 

there has to be an increase in 
use of urban land. 

He welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposed shake-upo 
the planning system, and 
called for a clear strategy for 
housebuilding and a more 
effective system for appeal 
ing against planning I decisions. . 

pre-tax profits for the six 
months ended November 30 

increased 35 per cent, from 
£15.4 million to £21-•'million 
well above analysts’ forecasts 
of £1«5 million. 

Turnov er rose slightly from 
1257 million to £2601 million, 
while earnings per sha« rose 
40 per cent, from 'PIO - 

Shares in the company rose 
tip io 122p. after a recent low of 
106p. An unchanged inienm 
dividend of lASpwiU be paid 

O0Bryant said that house 
prices were expected to nse b> 
5 io o per cent this year, havin =. 
risen 7 per cent in 1JJ7- 

Mr MacKenae added. The 
marker is showing a sensible 
and sustained recovery, which 
started in the South and is 
migrating outwards. 
□ John Prescon, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, yesterday 

■ threw out a proposal bv Berk^ 
• lev Group to build a lYlv 
- million cinema, flats and hotel 
, development a. VauxhaL 
? South London. Berkeley said 
x that it would revise its 
0 proposal. 

By Raymond Snopdy 
media editor 

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting, 
die satellite television cmn- 
nany. admitted yesterdayjlwt 
^planned digital^ satellite 
launch schediitadjfor June 
would be a “modesPafem 

The satellite broadcaste* 

said that 
ties” of the decoders neededto 
receive the digital rfiannek 
Sd be available m Jun^ 
but declined to ray what the 

number would be/The mean¬ 
ingful launch wiU be m *e 
fourth quarter jof this y^l- 
We will be rather quiej ^out 
digital until that time. Mark 
B^th. chief executive of 
BSkvB, said as the company 
Sed a small decline m 

profit caused partly by jrog, 
ments in the digiral P^ect 

already top Eimwta- 
In the six months to December 
31, BSkyB’s turnover-rose 
JLrcJjto 
pre-tax profits fell by 

million to £128.6 nta- 
The financial row between 

BSkyB, in which News Inter¬ 
national. owner ofThe Tin}^ 
to a 40 per. cent stake, amd 

British Digiial Br^d^ne 
(BDB). the planned dtgitet 
terrestrial service, intensified 

ye^rdBooth said that BSkyB 
would be serving ai writ on 
Carlton Communicanons. a su 
per cent owner of BDB. seeking 
£30 million. The money is 
Carlton’s share of compensa¬ 

tion after BSkyB was required 
by the Independent Teuton 
Commission to leave the BDB 
partnership. The other re- 
Jnaining BDB partner, Gra¬ 
nada. has paid up its sbare- 

-We cannot have a company 
that doesn't honour theirobh' 
cations to us." said Mr Booth- 
who added that Carbon s ec¬ 
tions did not seem to be the 
best way to establish a weal 
relationship"- Carlton said 
had not paid the amount ow«i 
berause BSK.yB “has made 

declined to ray what tne P**—, ---- . 

Gibbs Mew falls to Enterpnse 
RvnrtMlNlCWALSH I BY Dominic Walsh 

.. . bas sold Gibbs Mew's dnnks 

£Srfo* 
hSE^-SK ^^er. indudingft«4p 

dMdHridionApriia^aM ^ ^/Kiargedgro^ 

of CHbbsMew K* SSTST"- ^ JTpSSSuS 
who owned almost a thud of SSlders ran dand Slid. 

^of.the consideration m economies a 
their, shares,- anatxa, enterprise shares. „-ai* 
snapped up a further 26 per - J5™deal ^ give Enter- scafo----- 
cent in the market through pnseVnathfir 310 pute tsddng Tempos, page 2 

offer sent ^ lt__ 

rhan E8-5 muuon. 
The deal will take Enier- 

orise’s gearing to G3 Pp" cent, 
but. Ted Tup pen. chief execu¬ 
tive said the enlarged group 
would have sound interest 
cover and substantial asset 
backing, and would enjoy 
mnskto-aUe economies of 

scale. __——— 
Tuppen: substantial backing 

virtually no progress m jl ( 
quiring Premier Lraguengh^ 
for digital terrestrial . Three 
Sky channels, including -ky 
Sports, are an important pan 
of BDB’s plans. 

Mr Booth said that four 
consumer electronics com¬ 
panies. Amsrrad. Matsushita. 
Kce Micro Technology and 
Gnmdig. had yesterday re¬ 
ceived orders for satellite de¬ 
coders. It is believed that the 
initial order is for more than 
400.000 decorders wortn 
about £75 nullion. 

The confimiauon ol tne 
order for Pace prowjtoda 
boost for the troubled Vjest 
Yorkshire company ^hose 
shares rose 10p to close at 40^ 
The Citv also welcomed the 
end of uncertainty about 
BSkvB's digital plans and ns 
shares rose 19p to 3bIp. 

BSkvB said thar there had 
been a slowdown of growth in 

1 new subscribers, with net 
J grawih of 349.000i*oi67 md- 
9 Son. with most of ihe new sales 
| coming from cable where mar- 

2 gins have been squeezed. 
1 * BSkyB is now relying on 
I distal as Mr Booth sad 
I vesterdav. -to be a major 
1 stimulus to the growth and 
g profitability of the company - 

Turmoil in 
Far East i 

mauls Puma 

warning that its profits may 
fall 50 per cent th* 
because of the financial cnsi. 
in Asia coupled with 
investment m «s brat^sn 
Puma shares 
S per cent, to DM37.5 {£12.01) 

'"Thecompany. which made 

B&vsssa 
sssssaj! 
DM700 million achieved o> 
independent companies usin^ 
the Puma name under l,cen^i 
Nearly all sales in Japan and 
Souih-East Asia «ere 
achieved through franchises. 
Dieter Bock. Puma finance 
director, said: -Our imain part- 

, ner has been hard hiL 
I consolidated group sales. 
r excluding sal« by franchises. 

i rose nearly 12 per cent Iasi 
year to DM547 million. 

Ladbroke 

to sell more 
sites to Tote 
LADBROKE, which is still 
awaiting regulatory’ dearance 
for its £37b million acquisition 
uf Bass's Coral bookmakers, is 
io increase the number ^ of 
bettina shops it is selhn0 ra the 
Tote (Dominic Walsh wni«L 

Originally it agreed io sel 128 
shops io the Tote for £41 million 
in the hope of avoiding referral 
io the Monopolies Communion. 
But yesterday a spokesman for 
Ladbroke said: "Having reas¬ 
sessed the location of shops 
foiteving the purchase of Loral, 
we discovered an additional six 

i shops which would require 
i disposal under the existing 
i MMC guidelines." 
. ‘ The 'soiled quarter-mile 
' rule- established when Mecca 
e men-vd with WiUiam Hill in 
r. instil is designed to maintain 

effective competition m local 
, markets. The spokesman said 
' ihe additional consideration it 

^ would receive for the shops was 
“noi maierial”. 
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of the Year 

Merger mania helps 
shares advance again 

M ERGER mania continued to 

grip the City with another 
dutch of takeover deals keep¬ 

ing traders on the hop. 
Even so. the combined value 

of the bids announced yester¬ 
day paled into insignificance 
when compared with the £117 

billion merger announced on 
Monday between Smith Kline 
Beecham and Glaxo Wellcome. 

But they still managed to 
generate plenty of interest, 

fuelling speculation that fur¬ 

ther deals may be in the 
pipeline. They also enabled 
the FTSE100 index to recoup a 

25-point fall to close at the best 
of the day with a rise of 13.8 
points to 5,bl2.8. The index has 

now risen seven straight days 

in a row. stretching its lead by 
44S.4 paints, or 8.6 per cent. 

A total of K36 million shares 
changed hands, with the mar¬ 

ket shrugging aside any ill- 
effects of an opening fall for 

the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age in New York. 
Energy Group responded 

to the revised terms from 

PacifiCorp with a jump of 21 p 

af 775b p. as b.S4 million 

shares changed hands. 

PacifiCorp. whose president 

and chief executive is Freder¬ 

ick Buckman, has raised its 

offer from 6Q0p to 765p. valu¬ 

ing Energy Group at £4 
billion. But Energy is contin¬ 

uing to talk to Texas Utilities, 

one of the other suitors. No¬ 

mura. the Japanese invest¬ 

ment bank, was also known to 
have expressed an interest. 

The proceeds from the bid 

will now come flooding back 

into the other utilities. Credit 
Lyonnais Laing, the broker, 

says tit is will provide a boost 

to the likes of the water 

companies. Top of its buy list 

are United Utilities, up 7bp at 
8Np. South West Water, 

down I bp at 930p. Hyder. Ip 

lighter at 989p. and Thames 

Water, 2p easier at 872p. 
Argos stormed ahead with a 

leap of ISSp. or 43 per cent, at 

63(Jp. exceeding the terms of a 

570p-a-share offer from Great 

Universal Stores. 2Qp dearer 

at 762p. Argos rejected the 

terms which give it a price tag 

of £1.6 billion. 
Judging by the reaction of 

the Argos share price. City 
speculators are not ruling out 

the possibility of a counterbid 

or higher offer. They say 

Kingfisher, the Woolworth. 

Comet and B&Q stores group, 

might take a look at the 

catalogue retailer. Kingfisher 

firmed 2b p to%lp. 

The possibility of further 

consolidation on the high 

Frederick Buckman. of PacifiCorp. left, and Derek 

Bonham, chairman of Energy Group, up 21p at 775bp 

street breathed fresh life into 
the retail sector. Dixons 
moved ahead 20bp to 512bp. 

while there were also gains for 

NexL 16b p to 753b p. Arcadia. 

14bp to 452bp. Harvey Nich¬ 

ols. 6b p to 245b p. DFS 
Furniture. )4p to 5J6bp. MF1 

Furniture. JOp to 131p, WH 

Smith. IQp to 454p. and 

Thorn. 12p to I58p. 
The agreed bid of £16.45 a 

THE NUTS AND SOUS 
OF RECOVERY 

share from the Australian 
group AMP left Henderson 
42bp lower at £16_22b. Con¬ 

firmation of the bid also 

directed speculative support to 

Schraders, up 74p at £19.39. 
Gibbs Mew, the Salisbury- 

based pub chain, jumped 

30b p to 339p on agreeing to 

terms of 345p a share from 

Enterprise Inns, up 12b p at 

305p. The deal makes Enrer- 

t 34001 

,-V 3,0001 

F I. «r • FTSE airfare, . J| I ' w 12*00: 
Index trebaseO)j / I V*, A' .( , 

: A A I ¥ L r 2,700! 
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/* . 

.r 2*001 

Y ! price Index [. . \ 
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HOPES of a rally brought 

some much-needed relief to 

Britain's engineering com¬ 

panies. The sector has 

borne the brum of prob¬ 
lems caused bv sterling's 

strength and the fall-out 

from the Asian crisis. Both 

have combined to drive the 
sector to a five-year low 

relative to the market 
But brokers reckon it 

now looks as if the sector 

has been oversold. Danny 

Be van at Credit Lyonnais 

Laing. the broker, said; 

“Figures due out in March 
should quantify- the true 

extent of the Asian expo¬ 

sure to these companies. 

COMMODITIES 

But it looks as if the falls 

have been overdone." 
He reckoned that the 

better quality stocks would 

rally first, with the cyclical 

companies dependent on 

the outlook for interest 

rates. “But this could be the 

year when the second liners 

start to get some support, at 

last" he added 

He said T1 Group, up 25p 
at 462p, had been oversold, 

while Paul Compton, at 

rival Merrill Lynch, was 
urging clients to accumu¬ 

late Siebe. up 67p at £11.47. 

BBA. up 5p at 36lp. is seen 

as the pick among second 

liners. 

prise the largest independent 

pub operator in the country. 

The unexpected profits 
warning from Tate & Lyie left 

a bitter taste with the price 

dropping 41p io 507p. 

The Americans were sellers 
of the British drug companies 
overnight and that was the 
signal for investors in London 

to take profits. Worst hit was 
Zeneca, down SSp at £25.97. in 
spite of talk that SmithKJine 
Beecham's original partner. 

American Home Products, 

may decide ro make an offer. 
Glaxo Wellcome also finished 

56p lower at £1927, while SB 

tell l4bpto S30bp. 
One of the best perfor¬ 

mances among the top 100 

was seen in BSkyB. up 19p to 

36lp, after interim results and 
confirmation that plans for a 

modest launch of its digital 
service would take place in 

June. Amstrad. up 3bp at 

32bp. has been awarded one 
of the contracts to supply the 

digirial set top decoders along 

with Pace Microtechnology. 

JOp better at 40p. 
Granada fell 22p to 926p 

before today's annual meet¬ 

ing. The board is expected to 

be criticised for changes to 
executive remuneration. 

The furore over the Nat¬ 

ional Lottery after Richard 

Branson's libel victory in the 
High Court has cast a shadow- 

over the operator Cameiot. 

Shareholders in Cameiot in¬ 

clude RacaJ Electronic, down 

5p at 260p. De In Rue, down 
6p at 361 bp. and Cadbury 

Schweppes, which touched 

72Sp before rallying to dose 

23p up on the day at 759p. 

Tesco rose 3p to 536p after 
dropping UBS as its broker. 

Tesco was uncomfortable at 

sharing advisers with its big¬ 
gest rival J Samsba ry. up 

11 b p ar 501b p. which has SBC 
Warburg Dillon Read as a 

joint adviser. 

□ GILT-EDGED: Opening 

gains by US Treasury bonds 
provided gilts with the lifeline 

they needed after an uninspir¬ 

ing performance before the 

Bank of England Monetary 

Policy Committee meeting. In 

the futures pit, the March ser¬ 

ies of the Lone Gilt was un¬ 
changed ar £1237« in modest 

turnover, while in the cash 

market Treasury 7.25 per cent 
2007 was £J3i up at £108‘ * is. 

C NEW' YORK: Wall Street 

stocks took a well-earned 

break, after the Dow surged 

201 points on Monday. At 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 

trial average was down 21.67 

points, at 80S6.ll. 
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THE mystery surrounding Tate & Lyle is not 

why it disappoints so often but why the 

marker chased the shares up 40 per cent over 

the past six months. Part of the explanation 

fies with a defensive mow by some fund 

managers. Shares in leading food producers 

were rising for most of the totter, half-off-last 

year, as some funds tooka view that the FTSE 

growth stocks were aiming off the boil. After 

chasing Unilever and AB Foods, the second ‘ 

division has come under scrutiny, but Tate & 
Lyle has special problems and those who 

sought refuge in sugar and starch may be 

feeling a little nauseous. 
Tate & Lyie is a commodity food producer 

and in the US it controls 18 per cent of the 
fructose com syrup market, which two years 
ago came a cropper. Most of the product is 

sold to Coke and Ftps! which wield 

- enormous buying power and have been 

working to improve die retonyely weak 

margins in their industry. To make matters 

worse, farmer co^ps buflt up nulling 

to lake some margin from the agribusiness 

giants and the product price Ml by a fluid. 

-Things are looking up forTate & Lyle in 

America, but very slowly, as giants such as 

Cargill are buying up co-operative mills. In 

Europe there is the possible threat of another 

price war in wheat starch as both Tate & Lyie 

and a rival are building new plants. 
• ■ Like the paper industry, milling has an 

investment cycle with new capacity tending to 

come-on .stream in lumps; With the price of 
agricultural produce likely to decline, pressu re 

cm processors will Increase, an invitation to 

more consolidation. Tate & Lyle's troubles are 

nor over but it is also looking a bit vulnerable. 

Schroders 
INVESTORS would have 
been better off buying shares 
in Schroders than in the 

fund - management arm's 

unit trusts. Swept along by 

the herd, and a bid for rival 
Mercury Asset Manage¬ 

ment, Schroders cannot com¬ 

plain about its rating — 

although a few. retail clients 
might sniff. Some shorf- 

termist shareholders with an 
eye on MAM and recently, 

Henderson, would love to 

sell the business. 
With family interests at 48 

percent, that prospect is dim. 

Far better to value Schroders 

as a going concern. On a bid 

footing the group is vastly 
underpriced. Assuming, 

Schroders Investment Man¬ 

agement (SIM) is valued 
similarly to MAM. it is 

worth some £3.7 billion, 

more or less the market 
value of Schroders as a 

Energy Group 
WHETHER through panic 
or just raw aggression, 

PacifiCorp has put a pretty 

iull price on Energy Group. 

The American utility ought to 
be home and dry but the 

market is expecting a tote 

runner. An extra Sp or so 

over the 765p offered by 
PacifiCorp could make The 

Energy Group look, expen¬ 
sive. But the rise in the price 

to 775*2p suggests the frenzy 

of the chase wiD be enough to 
persuade, corporate finan¬ 

ciers to stretch their cash flow 
forecasts to the limit 

The outcome depends on 

the appetite for debt at Texas 

Utilities and Nomura. The 

toner is the wild card 

assuming Nomura's strategy 

is to break up Energy Group, 
its horizons win be distinctly 

short-term and thererfore the 
most price-sensitive. 

But PacifiCorp has speed 

on its side. It has jumped 

through the regulatory hur¬ 

dles and now offers a swift 

route to takeover, ft has a 

whole. If SIM’S managers 

-missed out on the. FTSE's 
raging bull the bank’s' cor¬ 
porate financiers dkl better, 

which raises die question of 

how a small investment 
bank should -be rated. As¬ 

suming a more conservative 

2 per cent of funds for SIM, 

the bank is probably worth 

just .over £1 billion, or 12 

times earnings. 

FAMILY FUNDS 

Schroders 1 
share price j 

That looks high for a 
cyclical business that is 

showing signs of hubris, 
.-running -up costs and ex¬ 
panding into share trading. 
The.unfortunate truth is that 

no one expects fond manag¬ 
ers to get it right more than 

half of the time, .while mer¬ 

chant bankers have to prove 

themselves every year but 

never do. . 

I'M 
FTSEahhan 
index (rebased) 

gjwTy.t>a 

mt1** 
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handshake agreement with 
the US regulators and is only 

a week or so away from what 

it expects to be formal 

approval- 
Energy Group’s investors 

hare waited since the sum- 

mer .for a deal and will riot 
welcome another hiatus, but 

there is no reason to se£L The 

share price will-have farther /. 

to go if a bidding war erupts. .. 

but could be overshaidbwed >- 

by fears that new bidders will;;: 
be referred to the competition- 

authorities. Hold and waft, 

for more fireworks. - 0.,^- 

Enterprise Injis- 
AFTER a spate of Japanese- 

backed deals in the tenanted 

pub sector ft is refreshing to1 

see one of the smaller home¬ 

grown operations mixing on 

the same pitch as the Asian . 

giants. . 

On the face of it. Enterprise 

Inns’ £4S million takeover of. 

the3l0-5trong Gibbs Mew— 
.or £70nuUionindudingdebt - 

looks expensive, but It is 

worth examining what it is 

getting for its money A buyer 
is offering’ £85 million for 

Gibbs Mew's wholesaling 

business and has identified a 
handful of bigger sites which 

the fast-grbwug managed 

pub groups should snap up 

at morb than £1 million a 

time. It also expects' to sell 

around 20 bottom-end Gibbs 
. pubs, taking total proceeds to 

at least £20 million . SO. ft will 

end up with just under 300 

pubs at a cnst.of around £50 

irnffiori. -wdl below recent 

prices.- 

Enterprise has shown it 

can coax a better-than-aver- 
age performance from its ten- 

ants, and ft should be able to 

bring' to" bear considerable 

economies of sca!e.The big 
brewers may have all but giv¬ 

en up on their slower-groWth 

tenanted estates, but that 

should mean plenty of oppor¬ 
tunities for further deals for 

Enterprise On a multiple of 

12 times proforma earnings, 

the shares lode reasonable 

value. 

. CarlMortished 
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A; °address by Hfflffly din- 

■ a* 
■-*»* *wodd Ea^oqucR>rum in 
PW&J?*. feast 'teara a the 
wonflwide ‘ mtercsfflif iter'bus- - 
band’s.-private life. Bat in a' 
serious sense. it cooid not have 
been more appropriate that an 
American should deliver the key¬ 
note speech of the meeting, in 
199S, America and the Anglo- 
Saxon roodd reign supreme. 
. This' is partly fry virtue of - 
jnaritet faflorts in Asia and confc .v 

. nental Europe, but also because" 
President Clinton’s Adminisrra- 

America’s object lesson for Europe 

— - —- j —« 

ic . record in the \rorid; It has 
balanced its budget, it has Jow 
Inflation, a long upswing in 
economic growth which shows ho 

sign of fahmrig and. above_afl.it 
has created jobs mflfions of them. 

America ^ is the envy; of the 
world. Britain comes a . do^e 
second. Mwdi has been said about 
Britain being sidelined in Europe' 
because of die decision fodday 
entry into the single enrrency. its 

presidency .of. the.Emoptean 
■ Union has been, dmiassetf as. a 
damp squib' as a result Bat' 
judging from die widespread ad¬ 
miration of Bntaitfs'.rocard kt 
Davos, Tony Bfedr and Gordon 
Brown might get a .smprisin^y- 
good hearing. : " 

Continental Europeans have -' 
moved* beyond wbivpng about 
the euro i&df tofoe .question of 
bow to promote growth and create' 
jobs- wuhin the .monetary sfcrait- 

that the European Central Bank 
wSl impost All . the. potential 
answers scear to come 'Irani 
America. Even traditfehal Euro¬ 
pean derision for the income 
inequalities inherent in America’s 
free-wheeling free market system 

One 
man o: 

French business- 
ures toshowtbat 

America had.no higher a propor¬ 
tion of people in poverty than in 
any of the 'leading European 
countries. Several other Europe* 
arts in Davos refuted the prejudice 
invariably on display from their 
own political leaders that America 
.has created nothing but ftamborg- 

- er flipper jobs. 
The dynamism of America's 

private sector and the manifest 
success of- to entrepreneurs is 

. what everyone is now analysing. 
Although Davos saw some worry¬ 
ing about the damage that can be 
wrought by the free flow of capital 
and some calk about re-regulafian 
m: the post-Asia panic, govern¬ 
ment has no place in the globalis¬ 
ed economy (hat the hairiest 

. business heads are talking about. 
The phenomenon which differ¬ 

entiates American entrepreneurs 
from others more than anything is 

fw $hM 

their ability to embrace (he new 
technologies that are changing the 
economic landscape. It is estimat¬ 
ed that as many as eight million of 
the 12 million jobs created in 
America since 1990are in telecom¬ 
munications and information 
technology. America led the phe¬ 
nomenon of the Internet the 
popularity of which even Bfll 
Gates tailed to anticipate. In 1994, 

1995 and 1996 Internet traffic 
increased by 100 per cent each 
year. In 1997 growth was nearer 
1,000 per cent 

The knowledge revolution is 
weU under way. although, outside 
America, one would scarcely real¬ 
ise it. New technologies are chang¬ 
ing the dynamic of companies and 
corporate success in a fundamen¬ 
tal way. Microsoft, now under fire 
for its monopolistic success, is the 
most celebrated example of a new 
law of increasing, rather than 
diminishing, returns. As W. Brian 
Arthur, of America's Santa Fe In¬ 
stitute explains, those who get 
ahead in new technology (end to 
get further ahead. Microsoft came 
up with Dos, then Windows. Once 
a critical mass of PC users chose 
Windows, everyone else fell in 
line. It is a hallmark of new tech¬ 
nology that everyone prefers to 

talk to each other in the same 
language. Markets can soon be 
cornered by those companies pre¬ 
pared to risk billions of dollars in 
research and development- The 
first disk of Windows cost Micro¬ 
soft $50 million, the second and 
subsequent disks cost $3 million. 

The implications for corporate 
behaviour are enormous. Man¬ 
agement becomes less a matter of 
control planning and steadily 
reducing costs, and more a matter 
oC as Professor Arthur puts it “a 
series Df quests for the next 
technological winner". He said: 
“The art of playing (he tables in 
the Casino of Technology is 
primarily a psychological one. 
What counts to some degree is 
technical expertise, deep pockets, 
will and courage. Above all the 
rewards go to the players who are 
first to make sense of the new 

games looming out of the techno¬ 
logical fog," he said. 

Professor Arthur's description 
of the Casino of Technology, of 
course, only describes one phe¬ 
nomenon of the world economy. 
However, against a background 
in which traditional industries are 
under increasing pressure to 
rationalise, cut costs and shed 
labour, and in which the new jobs 
are largely being created by those 
businesses which are successfully 
surfing each new wave of technol¬ 
ogy, the lessons from the comput¬ 
er industry in America are highly 
pertinent. 

The object lesson for European 
policymakers as they try to inject 
some dynamism into their econo¬ 
mies — and tackle massive levels 
of structural unemployment—are 
manifest Success in the new 
economy needs a high level of 
skills, adaptable management 
which puts talent at the forefront 
Of thrir businesses, abundant risk 
capital and governments which 
keep out of the way. 

To the advisers the spoils when Thatcher aide 
te , -m Mm Mi-fc jrm I MU. Y 

drive up size of fees ("™imoTger 
Richard Miles 

says charges arfe 

secondary if 

the compares ;> 

are-keen to 

do the deal As a tide of mergers 
and acquisitions 
sweeps - across 
Europe and the US, 

the spotlight has fallen once 
more an die high fees paid out 
to investment bankers and 
other -professional advisers. 
City observers are asking, not 
for the first time, wmtfher 
bankers truly deserve such a 
large part of the spoils.. 

The issue has been brought1 
starkly- into focus by the sur-; 
prise announcement17ast Frk 
day of a £100 bflfian marriage 
between Glaxo Wdlcome and 
SmithKline Beecham. die big¬ 
gest merger in corporate hist¬ 
ory and the latest in a long fine 
of deals. 

At £100 billion, the Glaxo 
merger dwarfs die combined1 
value of all merged and/ 
acquisitions ’ in . Europe" Tasf 
year, put by Acquisitions 
Monthly, the specialist maga¬ 
zine, at £67 billion. It more 
than rivals the £22.7 bfflian 
MCl-Woridcom deal, out-, 
shines foe £15 billion .merger 
of UBS and Swiss Bank Cor¬ 
poration, and makes die £&8 
billion Compaq-Digital tie-up- 
look, like small fry. . 

If the Glaxo-SmfthlQine 
deal is compteted, then the 
ranks of advisers involved in 
the match of these two phar¬ 
maceutical companies are like¬ 
ly to pick up fees of. at least 
£400 million. The spoils could 
be more, but because invest¬ 
ment banks, lawyers and au¬ 
ditors are notoriously tight- 
lipped on the subject, no one 
will ever know for sure. 

The bulk will go to the lead 
investment banks: Lazards for; 
Glaxo and Morgan Stanley for 
SmithKline. Both would not to 
comment on fee structures 
yesterday. Blit there are a host 
of other advisers to be paid:. 
Hoare Govett, Credit Suisse 
First Boston de Zoete, lawyers 
Unklaters and Slaughter & 
May. The list goes on. 

Given the complexity >o# 
many Transactions today, fee 
structures vary widely. “1 have 
seen one £1-2 billion deal 

Deals between Sir Richard Sykes, left; of Glaxo, and JanLeschly, rigid; of SB. and, bottom, Mathis CabiaUavetta (UBS) 
_ aa*d Marcel Ospd (SBQ provide big fees. So did the failed deal top. between Ben Roberts (MCI) and Sir Iain VaUance (BT) 

where'the investment bank 
took £12 million, and another 
where the bank toe* just £55 
million: it depends on the 
nature of deal" says a partner 
at cane leading City legal firm 
heavily involved in mergers, 
and acquisitions. 

Whether the deal is contest 
ed dearly makes-a difference 
to the level of remuneration; 
hostile bids demand a premi- 
inn because of the extra work 
involved for the bank. How 
die transaction is financed will 
also have significant bearing 
on fees: obviously, cash deals 
ame cheaper than paper- 
based offers. 

Fifteen or 20 years ago. 
Investment banks charged fees 
according to recognised rules, 
says Philip Kendall, foe part¬ 
ner at Cappers & Lybrand. the 
accountants, who heads the 
PLC advisory service. The so-, 
called .Lehman scale deter- 

ALAN SUGAR ismot a mail to cross. 
The Tottenham Hotspur and 
Amscrad chairman’s passion for. 
litigation against his former business 
partners is now reaching fever pitch. 

After suing the former Spurs 
manager, Terry Venables, he turned 
his attention to Seagate Technology, 
foe computer disk drive maker, 
securing an £80 million settlement 
and is due in court later thuO^ar 
with a smilar action against Western 
Digital of California. Now his law-- 

l yers have set their sights on 
Sanderson- CSL the software firm. 

- Vr -\ : 

“Twentyone lumps 
or hveniy^wo?" 

Sugar blames the IT bods for foe 
failure of Axnstrad Direct, his at¬ 
tempt to sidestep the likes of Dixons 
and Comer and sell computers direct¬ 
ly to the public, the writ is claiming 

■ millions in damages. It could also 
help the attempt by Spurs to stay in 
the Premiership. Sanderson’s parent 

. company sponsors two other top 
flight stragglers, Southampton and 
Sheffield Wednesday. 

□ NOT only has-he just launched 
his new company but property devel¬ 
oper Nick Leslau also has a new son. 
Jonah. Viisishis third, afterOrifsfol 
and Jake, leslau has dream that the 

trio will play for Saracens, the rugby 
club owned by Nigel Wnty. his long¬ 
time business partner. *7*vg offered 
Nigel an option on them as a back 
raw for 2018”Leslau tells me. 

Off the menu 
PRETA MANGER* future as an in¬ 
dependent company looks assured 
for now, despite bizarre rumours of a 
mouth-vratermg £260 million offer 
from Granadaarculating in foe City. 
Sinclair Beecham. who despite 

mined the level of remunera¬ 
tion by size of deal Generally, 
investment banks would re¬ 
ceive 1 per cent of the transac¬ 
tion’s worth. Mr Kendall says 
an investment bank acting on 
behalf of the bidder would 
typically charge 1 per cent on 
any deal valued at between 
£20 million and £100 milfion. 
Below foat, foe bank would 
charge a-higher, probably fiat 
fee, because the costs involved 
in smaller deals were often as 
heavy as in a large 
transaction. 

Conversely, deals valued at 
£100 million or more would 
see a reduction in the percent¬ 
age charge. "Over £500 mil¬ 
lion, there would be a 
significant erosion cm that 
percentage. Often, the banks 
would take a fee of only 025 
per cent. In something like foe 
impending Glaxo Wellcome 
and SmithKline Beecham 

merger, foe fee will be sub¬ 
stantially lower than foe 1 per 
cent,” saus Mr KendalL Of 
course, that's only the fee paid 
to the investment bank acting 
on the bidder's behalf. The 
bank on foe other side of the 
deal also expects payment, 
though probably of a slightly 
lower level. Total fees on a deal 
can reach as much as 5 per 
cent of the transaction^ value: 
that equates to a half a billion 
pounds in the case of foe 
Glaxo-SrruthKline deal. The bulk of the fees will 

be claimed by the lead 
investment banks, 
leaving foe rest of foe 

spoils to be divided among foe 
other professional advisers: 
brokers, auditors, lawyers and 
even public relations firms. PR 
firms will get the smallest slice 
of the cakk typically tens of 
thousands of pounds, rather 

than millions. Of the remain¬ 
ing retinue, the legal fraternity 
is growing increasingly im¬ 
portant as mergers and acqui¬ 
sitions cross borders and 
competition issues threaten to 
became serious obstacles to 
the completion to a deal, as 
they clearly were in the 
mooted merger of Barclays 
and NafWesL 

Document verification, reg¬ 
ulatory intervention and com¬ 
petition isuses are all grist to 
the lawyert mill. “Times are 
good, but we are still working 
our way out of foe recession of 
the early 1990s," protests a 
partner from one City firm. 

But are fees really an issue 
for UK pics? Companies may 
have wised up to the ploys of 
investment banks since the 
1980s. but often senior manag¬ 
ers are so keen to complete a 
deal that the advisers’ fees are 
very much a secondary issue. 

After all. in the context of £100 
billion acquisition, what dif¬ 
ference is foe odd £10 million 
going to make? 

“If Goldmans or Merrill 
Lynch can do foe deal for £110 
billion rather than £100 bil¬ 
lion, are you really going to 
think twice about paying I per 
cent instead of three-quarters 
of a per cent? No one hires an 
adviser on fee." says one 
corporate finance executive. 

This altitude certainly pre¬ 
vails among large corpora¬ 
tions, whose management 
derives a large measure of 
comfort from having a blue- 
chip bank on its side. In turn, 
foe big investment banks need 
to charge high fees to pay the 
salaries, and more significant¬ 
ly, foe bonuses of their staff. 

Banksalsodefend their high 
fees on the grounds that the 
cost of bidding for work is 
highly expensive, often run¬ 
ning into hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds. As much 
work is now done on a “no 
win. no fee" basis, banks 
commonly plead that the 
multimillion-pound fee on the 
one deal that they complete 
pays for the ten others that 
never came to fruition. 

Bur there is growing evi¬ 
dence that smaller companies, 
and even medium-sized enter¬ 
prises. have grown more price 
sensitive in recent years. They 
are far more likely to consider 
cost when shopping around 
for an adviser. 

This sensitivity, coupled 
with growing competition at 
foe lower end of foe banking 
spectrum, is exerting a down¬ 
ward pressure on fees in foe 
mid and small caps sector. 
Smaller merchant banks such 
as Close Brothers and 
Schraders are increasingly 
being challenged by the large 
accountancy firms such as 
Coopers & Lybrand. A wider 
choice of advisers is having a 
significant impact on fees. 

"Investment banking has 
become a polarised industry," 
says Mr Kendall. "The top tier 
comprises five to ten banks 
which are global players. They 
charge top whack and do mast 
of foe deals. The rest is picked 
up by foe smaller players." 

While it is undeniable that 
British companies are these 
days less likely to take foe 
advice of their investment 
banker as the gospel truth, 
they still seem prepared to pay 
foe high fees demanded of 
them. Until this changes, in¬ 
vestment bankers and other 
advisers will continue to draw 
high wages. 

Si ;. »i 

pay you a handsome commission if 
you could broker such a deal," he 
adds sportingly, pointing out that the 
chain still has just 65 stores with a 
turnover of less than £60 million. 

Having just ventured outside Lon¬ 
don to cities such as Leeds, Birm¬ 
ingham and Oxford, the pair plan to 

high-class sandwich purveyor, as¬ 
sures me he has received no such 
offer. “But I would be delighted to 

throughout the UK before turning 
their attention to international expan¬ 
sion. The prospect of the French 
abandoning their baguettes in favour 
of an English-style "sandweech’’ 
draws ever closer. 

Beer match 
MEANWHILE Parisians are enjoy¬ 
ing a few glasses of Dark de 
Triomphe. In Sane and Rasp-beret 

Lager at the Paris Real Ale Brewery, 
which is the latest venture of David 
Bruce, founder of the Firkin chain of 
realaie pubs. But all is not well at the 
firm's two bars — the Frog & Rosbif 
and Frog & Princess — thanks to a 
case of le terrain geli at the new Szad 
de France, on foe outskirts of Paris. 

The Brewery has geared up to sell 
an extra 15.000 pints this weekend, 
thanks to the thousands of rugby 
fans pouring through Le Chunnel to 
watch France v England. But it app¬ 
ears the match may now be can¬ 
celled. Paul Chantier. Bruce's side¬ 
kick, tells me he is not overly con¬ 
cerned. “A lot of people will come 
anyway as they have bought their 
Eurastar rickets," he says. "And they 
will need something to do." 

D MOHAMMED AL FAYED has 
friends in stange places. A colleague 
was in Finland and met the official 
Santa Claus, who has near-diplo¬ 
matic status in the Baltics. The con¬ 
versation turned to Santa's recent 
visit to Hatreds."That Mohammed 
Al Fayed is a very nice man. ” said 
Santa. "How come he has not been 
given a British, passport?" 

Foresight saga 
ONE person watching events at In- 
ter-Continenial Hotels with interest 
is Gavin Simonds, who quit as joint 
managing director of the Japanese- 
owned chain in 1996 when plans for a 
flotation were put on ice. He is work¬ 
ing with a cruise line company, but 

foe word is that he is not averse to a 
return to the hotel industry. It seems 
that Simonds was among these ap¬ 
proached by headhunters appointed 
by Thistle Hotels to seek a replace¬ 
ment for Robert Peel, foe former chief 
executive. Other names doing the 
rounds include Neil Gusman, foe 
well-respected finance director of 
Stakis. although a spokeswoman for 
Thistle assures me no decision has 
been taken. 

One can only compliment the fore¬ 
sight of the merchant bankers at 
Kleinwort Benson where Simonds 
used to be a director. They Took one 
look at his physical attributes and 
nicknamed mm Basil Fawlty. 

Jason Nisse 

Laid Wolfson of Sunning- 
dale has taken his gloves 
off. Since becoming 

chairman of Great Universal 
Stores, he has been expected to 
come up with a suprise — and 
with £2 billion of firepower it 
should have been a big one. 
However, in spite of his hard¬ 
hitting reputation from his 
days as Baroness Thatcher's 
Downing Street chief of staff 
and then at Next, the £1.68 bil¬ 
lion hostile bid for Argos had 
been predicted by no one. 

If he succeeds, it will be foe 
most dramatic upheaval for 
GUS in its 81-year history — 
making its £1.02 billion acqui¬ 
sition of Experian seem quite 
pedestrian. 

Before David Wolfson be¬ 
came executive chairman IS 
months ago, foe very idea of a 
billion-pound takeover — let 
alone two within a few months 
of each other — would have 
been laughed out of foe board- 
room by bis cousin and prede¬ 
cessor. Leonard. Lord Wolfson. 

The company was founded 
in 1917 by Sir Isaac Wolfson. 
Leonard $ father and David's 
unde. Well-run. with uninter¬ 
rupted profits growth for al¬ 
most 50 years and no cash calls, 
it was seen as a reliable colos¬ 
sus with zero surprise factor. 

Leonard Wolfson continued 
this tradition when he took foe 
helm, ensuring tremendous 
cash generation. Although this 
meant that GUS did not slip 
into debt in 40 years, his de¬ 
tractors dubbed the company a 
"sleeping elephant” — quietly 
amassing a cash pfle with few 
ideas of what to do with ft. 

David Wolfson is more 
mercurial and a visionary. He 
is not the type to sit counting 
pennies for very long. 

The dash of characters be¬ 
tween foe two cousins was 
blamed far David Wolfson's 
sudden departure from GUS 
in 1978. He become Lady 
Thatcher’s chief of staff in her 
halcyon days of 1979-85 and 
was made a life peer in 1991. 
He returned to retailing, join¬ 
ing forces with David Jones in 

1989 to save Next from the 
financial turmoil it faced as a 
result Df George Davies's am¬ 
bitious expansion of it. He 
won respect in the City as part 
of a team still seen as the retail 
duo of foe decade. 

His arrival at GUS in 1996 
was expected to bring the start 
of change, but no shocks. He 
had patched things up with his 
cousin, and was soon hailed as 
being just as analytical as his 
predecessor and with ideas 
that.were, if anything, more 
workable. 

Hopes of a gradual change 
were shattered in 1996 when 
David Wolfson secured the 
£1.02 billion acqusition of Ex- 
perian, the world’s largest 
direct mail database, merging 
it with foe company's CCN 
database business. 

The pace has not abated. 
Months larer, GUS bought 
Direct Market Technologies 
for £150 million and then 
Burton's Innovations cata¬ 
logue for £20 million. In little 
more than a year. Lord Wolf¬ 
son reinvented GUS as a 
company that will this year 
make more from financial and 
information services than 
from retailing. It was in computers that 

Lord Wolfson was expected 
to pounce next. With such a 

cash pile, and a fragmented 
market, the City expected him 
to mop up the minor players — 
as in Monday’s £70 million bid 
for France's largest cheque 
processor. 

Lord Wolfson now has a 
following in the City that other 
industrialists can only dream 
of. After his resurrecting of 
Next and bedding down of 
Experian, even analysts who 
claim not to be mesmerised by 
his boldness say that if anyone 
can make a complex acquisi¬ 
tion work, he can. 

The Argos bid is foe first 
hostile bid — by both Lord 
Wolfson and GUS, and a long, 
dirty fight is in prospect The 
sleeping elephant has at last 
become a prowling predator. 

Fawlty—or is it Simonds? 
Equally at home in hotels 

We have 
the solution! 

PA Interim Managers cover 
every senior management 

need. AH are highly 

experienced individuals 
available within days to take 

full executive responsibility 
for an assignment from 

planning through to 

implementation. In short, to 
parachute in and bit the 

ground running'. 

For full details & brochure 
call 01717389000 or write 

to PA Consulting Group, 

Interim Management 
123 Buckingham Palace Rd, 

London SWIWSSR 
dt fax 9171333 6198 
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Let us now praise 
i 

As the ninth annual British Book 

Awards ceremony prepares to cast 

off on a sea of bonhomie and 3olly, 
Nicolette Jones recalls some lowlife 

highlights among the literati Tomorrow night rhe 
bi ink trade gathers for 
rhe ninth annual Brit¬ 
ish Book Awards cer¬ 

emony. Another evening, you 
might fhink. like the Booker, 
fhe Whitbread or the NCR, in 
which the literati meet to 
applaud the best in contempo¬ 
rary letters. Well, nor exactly. 
For this is the industry's own 
jamboree, and many of the 
authors who attend and even 
win foe "Nibbies" |tbe trophies 
are facsimile pen nibs) have no 
hope of getting anywhere near 
such shortlists. Literary critics, 
hardly get a look in: die main 
qualilicarinn for its _ 
accolades is in 
“make tills ring". £ £ 

Literary authors ~ 
who make the Lief 
bestseller lists, and 
thus get invited, sit' [q] 
through the event 
in dazed bemuse- Cri] 
ment. It has the 
atmosphere of the ma 
Iasi nighr of a sales 
conference, com- 3.TV21 
plete with in-jokes, 
bad taste, and ev- 3001 
ervbody getting £ . 
sloshed. Prizes are IHI 
presented for sales 
rep of the year, and Jl 
for retail, promo- 
lion and disrribu- COO 
tion of books. ' 
Jackets of the 
year's top sellers are flashed 
on screen to the noisy accom¬ 
paniment of the music from 
2001: A Space Odyssey. 

Celebrity guests " include 
soap stars, downmarket com¬ 
ics and footballers: in previous 
years, for instance, Gillian 
Taylfurth. Dennis Pennis and 
John Barnes (who was wildly 
cheered although he has never 
written a published word) 
have attended. Sophisticated 
anenders have cal led the occa¬ 
sion “vulgar", "crass" and 
“toe-curlinsly ghastly". One 
remarked that "we should be 
embarrassed for the trade". 
Bui for those who like if. the 
vulgarity is its appeal. 

it is also capable of recognis¬ 
ing talent. The prizes (the nibs 
but no cash) are awarded 
according to votes cast bv an 

C Lord 

Lichfield 
told a 

ennge- 

making 
anecdote 

about his 

friend 

Jilly 

Cooper 9 

“Academy" of trade folk — 
publishers, bunkseilers, even 
some writers. In the first years 
this seemed to be a handful of 
friends of the organisers at 
Publishing News (the book 
trade’s “tabloid"): now it com¬ 
prises a respectable if rather 
randomly selected 300 or so 
insiders who are invited to 
send in a form and venture an 
opinion. 

They acknowledged Salman 
Rushdie's plight and made 
him Author of the Year in 1*395, 
giving him a chance to thank 
booksellers for their solidarity. 
In other years, the1 Academy 
_ chose, in various 

categories, Sebas- 
)rd I*an Faulks. Roddy 

Doyle. Alan Ben- 
leld neri and Peter 
’ Ackroyd. On rhe 
I a other hand, they 

have also hon- 
ge- cured Andrew 
. Morton. Peter 
ITlg Mayle. Wilbur 

Smith, Catherine 
dote Cook son and. bi- 

zarreiy. rhe Prince 
t hlS of Wales. Commer- 

, ciaiity counts most, 
nd with other kinds of 
. merit a plus, 
ly Which makes Hel- 

_ en Fielding's Brid- 
er ✓ gel Jones's Diary 
____ my hoc tip for the 

forthcoming Book 
of the Year. And ironically, as 
with Roddy Doyle, the Nibbies 
are likely to agree with the 
Booker again this year. 
Arundhati Roy is the front¬ 
runner for Newcomer of the 
Yean the trade loves Booker 
winners that sell. 

Competent publishers win 
the Publisher of ihe Year 
award, and distinguished edi¬ 
tors have been lauded, al¬ 
though one commentator suys 
the winners are often "people 
who never touch a book": they 
buy them but they don't work 
on them. Nevertheless, those 
in the trade set ever mare store 
by rhe Nibbies. It is a mark of 
respect from peers, whose 
good opinion everyone most 
desires. 

Almost ail the significant 
publishing houses book a ut- 

1 

, 

- 

A 

i 

■ , 

Read any good books lately? Celebrity guests at the book trade’s annual celebration of comraerdality have included Dennis Pennis (left). John Barnes arid Gflfian Taylforth. > 

ble. although there have been 
notable exceptions: Faber & 
Faber rarely attends, despile 
winning Publisher of rhe Year 
in 1989. Numbers rise yearly, 
and the venues haw gin 
bigger, purportedly to make 
space, although there’s always 
too linle. Tomorrow. ominous¬ 
ly, the organisers report that 
the Hilton has provided 
"chairs without arms" to make 
room for more. Be there, or be 
able to move your elbow s. 

The distinguishing feature 
of die Nibbies has always been 
its “between friends" lack of 
inhibition. Gossip columnists 
who are not there miss a trick. 
The speeches often resemble 
the best man's at a wedding 
reception; people say things 
they later wish they hadn't. A 
case in point is Sarah Kenne¬ 

dy's joke last year involving a 
little ben 's willy. If it had had a little boy’s willy. If it had had a 
wider audience it wouldn't 
have done a career in chil¬ 
dren* television any good. 
And someone usually gets 
offended: one year, biographer 
and former lit. ed. Graham 
Lord upset a good contingent 
of publicity people as he 
presented their award by sug¬ 
gesting that the Nibby should 
be renamed the “Belinda or 
some such” after all the 
"Belindas and Melindas and 
Melissas and Amandas" who 
work in the field. The iizzes 
and Jaddes found this dismis¬ 
sive and patronising. Lord 
himself wus later miffed when 
fellow lit ed. FYter Grosvenor 
cast wild aspersions in a 
speech about Lord’s sexual 
activities. “1 told him it was 

bloody rude." says Lord. 
In the last four years under 

the MC-ship of Ned Sherrin, 
rhe ceremony has at least been 
glued together with consider¬ 
able professionalism, but it 
has had some great naff 
moments. In the first year a 
barker obliged the unfortu¬ 
nate writers who were present 
to stand up at their dinner 
tables and be seen as their 
names were called. "Mr 
A.S. Byatt" boomed the liver¬ 
ied foghorn, and the poor 
Booker Prize winner was 
forced to rise to her feet. 

That same year the photo¬ 
grapher Lord Lichfield told a 
cringe-making anecdote about 
his friend Jilly Cooper heartily 
baring her breasts to encour¬ 
age his bashful calendar girls. 
Jeffrey Archer once compered 

the occasion, telling the self- 
effacing and surely apocry¬ 
phal story of opening an 
account at Hatchards. “Do 
you earn £10.000?" the assis¬ 
tant asked Archer. “Some days 
i do and some days l don’t" 
the writer, replied. (Things 
have looked up recently, when 
Archer has become a favourite 
butt of other people's.jokes, 
such as Sherrtn's last year: 
“Jeffrey Archer couldn’t come 
because he "was in the middle 
of a novel. So he should be 
here in about half an hour.") 

There are always gaffes and 
technical hitches, too. Like the 
time Alan. Clark read die 
name of a sponsor off the front 
of an awards envelope as the 
winner, instead of opening the 
envelope. Or when absent peer 
and publisher Paul Hamiyn 

expressed his thanks for a 
lifetime award in' a speech 
relayed from foreign parts; it 
was rendered incomprehensi¬ 
ble by interference. It is not the intentional 

humour {of which Alan 
Bennett’s-; 19% speech 
was probably the all-, 

time greatest example) that is- 
the most outrageous part of 
the proceedings, but me mis- 
behaviour.that happens off the 
platform. Dennis Permis pur¬ 
sued die hapless Norma Ma¬ 
jor (at a -time when ~ her-, 
husband was PM), asking.her 
to pose for a magazine feature 
called "Leaders’ Wives"; arid • 
the event is always rife:with 
stories of how drank everyone 
gets. 

One publisher is rumoured 

to have lost his trousers during 
the evening: the next day he . 
hadnoidea howbr where, and 
never found out. On another 
occasion Peter Ackroyd left rhe 
event in. left say, a bit of a . 
haze,.and dropped his Nibby. 
in the snow. His agent, stag-, 
going beside him. scrabbled 
for.it in the slush and had it in ; 
his office for; months before 
Ackroyd reclaimed it 
. Media attention has so far . 

been scant for-these awards, 
partly because .few hacks are 
invited to the dinner. But as 

. the event gets! more published 
and public the trade may get , 
more self-conscious and less 
likely to disgrace itself; there 

■ are those who would like to see ■ 
the.Nibbies more Uteraty and 
dijjpiified. But perhaps that 
would be a shame. 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER DRAMA: In Berlin Daniel Rosenthal sees Nazi ghosts on a unique stage 

EXCLUSIVE TICKETS 
FOR THE BEST OF 

LONDON FASHION WEEK 

Watching last week’s 
world premiere of 
Esther Vflar’s Speer 

at the Academy of Arts in 
Berlin, the coincidence of dra¬ 
matic fiction and real-life set¬ 
ting could scarcely have been 
more unnerving. 

Between 193S and 1941 Hit¬ 
ler and A!ben Speer, his 
architect and, later, arms min¬ 
ister, met almost every day in 
a high-oeilinged hall at'the 
Academy. It was there that 
they planned Germania, the 
gigantic city which would 
have served as capital of a 
Nazi-conquered world, but 
which, thankfully, “exists" 
only as ine backdrop for 
Robert Harris’s best-seller. 
Fatherland. 

Last Friday Vilar's gripping 
two-hander brought a 70-year- 
old Speer (Peter Stmonischek) 
hack to that same hall to reflect 
on the time he spent there. On 
the sixty -fifth anniversary of 
Hitler's accession to power, we 
were sitting where he often sat. 
As Vilar, whose Jewish father 
fled Germany in the Thirties, 
said before the performance: 
"The ghosts of those two 
monsters are all around us." 

The drama is set in 19S0, 
when Speer, having completed 
the 20-year sentence handed 
down at Nuremberg, was a 
free man. The Academy, situ¬ 
ated beside the Brandenburg 
Gate, was being used by the 
Stasi as a detention centre for 
East Germans captured at¬ 
tempting to climb over the 
nearby wall, 

Speer enters with Hans 
Bauer {Klaus Maria Bran¬ 
dauer), a fictional Stasi officer 
who plies his guest with 
champagne and flattery, 
seemingly overwhelmed by- 
Che chance for a private audi¬ 
ence with Hitler^ "organisa¬ 
tional genius". 

Nine special Sunday Times catwalk 
shows in association with Debenhams 

To celebrate London Fashion Week. The Sunday Times, in 

association with Debenhams. is offering readers exclusive 

tickers :o nine spectacular catwalk shin*->. "ion will see the 

very best of this year’s spring-summer collections by Britain's leading 

designers, plus ur? exclusive sneak preview of iheir autumn-winter 

fashions — six months liefore they reach the shops. Tickets are 

only Li4 with a Mrieliv limited number of front row seats 

3'Viikibie for £25 

The -hov.s. which support Macmillan Cancer Relief, feature the 

dottYcS sii'2d of London Fashion Week's top designers including 

N to. tie Far hi. Ben tie List. Abe Hamilton, Fabiu Liras. Red or 

Dead, Jasper Conran and Toning Siarzcwski. 

After the 45-minute catwalk show, you will have the chance to 

buy clothes and accessories at greatly reduced prices, courtesy 

of BAX McArthur Glen, the desiener-ouflel specialist!*. 

The catwalk shows will be iieid in the grounds of foe 

Natural History Mtwum. b«ndi.m S\V7. Irnm February ,2n 

to2S. I«*.<S. Readers can book their excftfoheH demounted 

tickets by simple phomna fhe number below, 

quoting The Sunilm: Times offer. 

CATWALK SHOW TIMES: 

• ThurvJav. I ebrvoiy 2b. Ppm and Spm: 

• Friday, February 27, Ppm and Spm: 

• Saturday. February 35.12 noon. 

2pm. -»pm. opm and Spm 

FOR TICKETS CALL OUR 
SPECIAL HOTLINE NOW ON 

0171-344 4444 (24 HRS) 

\xro 

tiers 
non \A 

rural, historian who told file 
.about tire Academy,r she re¬ 
calls. “I visited the hall ~ and 
ten minutes after I had left, the 
outline, of the plot was in my 
head. 

“I couldn’t have brought 
myself to write lines for Hitler 
and dramatise the actual 

for every* charge. After an 
hour, we learn the real reason 
why Erich Honedkert Gov¬ 
ernment has invited Speer to 
East Berlin: to offer him a job. 
Will he come out of retirement 
to revive the economy of a 
bankrupt GDR? Would a fas¬ 
cist rescue the communists? 
Speer is too vain to say no. 

Neither man emerges who! 
Iy triumphant, but 'since 
Brandsuer. who also directs, 
hopes to stage an English 
translation of the play in 
London (die Academy Hall is 
a bean the size of the Cottesloe: 
John Wood or lan McKellen 
could make fine Speers), it 
would be wrong to reveal the 
conclusion of a story with nor 
one, but three stings in its taiL 

Brandauer was magnifi¬ 
cent. The charm, restless ener¬ 

gy and sly intelligence familiar 
from his roles m films such as 
Mephistd sre even more ettrn- 
petling live. With admirable 
restraint. Sixnomschek (along- 
time coUeagvttrof Brandauerts 
in Austrian theatre) left no . 
doubt .that Speers heartless' 
ambition was as monnmental 
as his architectural vision, - ■ ■ The Speer project began 

01,1996. Vilar, the Ar¬ 
gentine-bom author of 

14 plays, but known here 
principally for The Manipu¬ 
lated Man, her best-selling 
non-fiction analysis of sexual 
politics* was approached by 
Lukas Leuenberger, a Swiss 
theatre producer who wanted 
to stage a play about Speer. . 

“I was not all that interested 
until I meta German architec- 

enough writing for Speer. I 
tried to ‘be as objective as 
possible and let the audience 
be his judge. 

Permission to use the Acade¬ 
my came, only after lengthy 
negotiations, and, since the 
building is about to be corn- 
pletely renovated, there would 
not have been a second chance 
to use the'hall as Hitler and 
Speer knew it Saturday^ per¬ 
formance, the second of a ten- $ 
day run, was televised Jive 
throughout Germany, Austria 

; ahd Switzerland. Vflar hopes, 
the TV recording "will pre- "jt 
serve Speer’s association with 
the Academy forever". 
. For those most closely in 
volved in the productiurofasr 
waskend, there was no escap¬ 
ing the war. Vifan who fives in 
Spain, Brandauer and Simon- 
lschek were all staying behind 
the Academy at the recerity 
restored' Adlori - Hitler'sfc. 
vaurite hotel 

He unveils a gleaming 
scale replica of Ger¬ 
mania’s 320-metre 

high Great HalL then projects 
Thirties propaganda film 
showing a model of the com¬ 
plete city. With Simonischek’s 
tall, broad-shouldered frame 
silhouetted against the flicker¬ 
ing black aria white images, 
we might, chilling!v, have 
been in 193S. nut 1998! 

Gradually. Bauer’s admir¬ 
ing questions give way to 
aggressive interrogation of the 
man who always denied 
knowledge of the Final Sol¬ 
ution. Speer, long accustomed 

CHANGING TIMES 
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-1CPEMY SUTTON+flBSeRT 

fs latest movie; The Ice St$rm; 
rantiguds his .career-long theme of spouses.. 

\\ aqdjOlftersfgiifeg tacptomi^ 

thether he likes it or hot. ‘That core stiH sbmefiow manages 
-^ - Ang., Lee’s. films' jare V tpreturn to the notion of family, and 

u.'i/associated ^ ..wtfc-tfte^' the nuances it creates. Mare after 
v ^’'Tamity.He ii^was v/bo _ foan-not it is the father's role that is 

captrfrrii a. riew" audience: for 'Jane pivotal. “I realty cast the whole 
Austen with 1 -the Oscar-winning movie around Kevin Kline, who 
Setts* and SensHriJity,: a deficate 
arid . decodi^ ^ (lilU JUU^.UVWUUlg V» . 

society, mores- The ; film was an . 
unusual take on English literature 

■^rom a. Taiwartbom -man "wher 
Proved .to New York in 1978.. .. 

But where Sense and Sensibility' . 
was 'about “personal free will 
against sricial boundaries”, as Lee 
puts it,- his. latest film, a starring 
adaptation of Ride Moody’s novel 
The Tee Storm, offers & vision of free 
love and pop psychology in early 
197te Connecticut. “The 
social codes sue liberat-. 
ing and you Ye sup-;, 
posed to be hip. to pe 
open-minded,” says the 
director. "But it has the 
opposite effect. It’s an 
inversion of all the so- ■ 
dal codes." 

The'Ice Storm plays 
out the sexualty. liberat¬ 
ed, free-wheeling, wide- 
collared drama of a 

family shackled by the, 
^ery lack of constraints . 

they- purport to env. 
brace. “This is an edgy, 
embarrassing view of , 
American history, and 

61 was bom 

■ to make 

movies; I 

was a 

failure 

in every 

movie around Kevin Kline, who 
represents the confused father in 
Western society. He still plays out 
the stem father’s rale, but inside he’s 
losing his grip.” . .V • • 

This is something lie has touched 
upon before with what he calls his 
"Father Knows Best" trilogy — 
Pushing Hands (1991). The Wed¬ 
ding Banquet (1993) and Eat Drink 
Man Woman (1994) — a poignant 
examination of the subtle shifts and 
changes of the family unit witlun hi s 
own traditional culture. "I thought it 

_j> would be a very funny 
concept without foe 
mother." Lee says. “Ev¬ 
eryone^ trying to take 
on that rale. There’s 
also r this ' fascinating 
mnflirrt: each daughter 
represents women’s 
roles today, and the 
father represents the 
head of traditional het¬ 
erosexual satiety, faring 
confusion.” 

The Wedding Ban¬ 
quet, a tale of a mar- 

miKuuui uuwij..-1“‘- -it's the 
darker side of family drama,” lee. 
says. Communication between hus¬ 
band (Kevin Klme) and wffe iJoan 
Allen), and consequently with, their 
children (Christina Ricci and Tofey 
Maguire), has broken down. Evray 
t _- _LiM iboir' 

“ ". . queU a tale ol a mar* 
other way" . riage of convenience to 

. .' •' mask a gay relation¬ 
ship. has its metaphori- 

, cal roots in Lee’S own relationship 
with his father. “The idea of doing 
this film was very much like a son 
being gay. 'A useless man.” His 
father;: .a ; scholar, was initially 

. ouremety unhappy abbot lee mak¬ 
ing films.;' "ram-making is the Maguire), has nnacen aown. cvcjjt 

charartS- stumbles through jhdr , ■ ' 
personal-sexual neuroses, the gulf■ • tftafis foe lowest. T£5 notaiminBl. 
wSting until the night of the ice but it TraS very low 
storm. where the roSequenc^of almost shaxnefaL e^eo^ty **«_*<■ 
eadi tierson's action are payed out serious upbringing tiiat I • nan. _ 

-They’re all heading towardshad . There is a fappy 
* Sdthev’re afl facing moral “Of course; success bnngs honour to 

l - the family, and- lately started 
4 iifactpr nvwip. maldnE money. * 

“At times 1 felt like I was making a disaster movie,” says Aug l£c of The Ice Storm. “The natural disaster, and the human disaster- 
— . . ___^>1. rarannrl In if Film i« eV£I 

like 1 was making a disaster movie, 
which is a very.]970s thing.Wuse 
there is the natural disaster of the ice 
storm, as well as the human disaster 
they’re all heading towards _ 

£ The Ice Storm . could ^ stfll be 
classed a period piece, albeit a rdent 
one, where die likes of .Richard 
Nixon, polyester and Erica Jong 
provide the badedrop- fand m 
morals) to..bourgeois. Connecticut. 
Lee is not intimidated by working 
with another culture’s history. 
“Making a period piece is a way of 
getting away from who you are," he 
says. “In a way. once you have that 
distance, through the costume and 
the whole look of that tune, its 
easier to reach the. core of pure 
emotion and abstract, thoughts.” 

making mowy.’ 
... Critics have often lauded Lee tor 
his abflityto create sensjtive.strong - 
female characters, but he dafrnshis 
upbringing was file total antithesis 
to what lie has^ since learnt from his 
wife; Jaine, a microbiologist “I didn’t 
really respect women until I met my 
wife.” he says. “It took years to get 
where I arruThe way I grew up was 
totally male chauvinistic, but l don’t 
go back any more. My wife took 
over, it's a very maternal family, 
she's dominant to our lives (Lee has 
two sons, aged 13 and 7J, wfadi is so 
opporitetohowl grew up. She has a 
huge influence on the way I view 
life, and eventually that goes into 
my art" • 

Whether it be within his own 

family upbringing, or leaving his 
homeland to move to New York, or 
even making films in English, Lee 
has essentially always drifted to¬ 
wards the rote of outsider. He 
daims “social life" has been the 
hardest to adjust to. “Even today, f 
donY know what to say- It’s about 
not having the knowledge or the 
skill to carry on intelligent conversa¬ 
tion.” This is a theme of his films — 
communication as the stumbling 
block. . 

Boro in 1954. Lee is the oldest son 
erf parents who left China during the 
Revolution. He found his vocation 
on stage and moved to America in 
his early twenties to study drama at 
die University of Illinois, then film 
at New York University. Surprising¬ 

ly, given his upbringing, film was 
never seen as an act of rebellion. “I 
was a failure in every other way. 1 
was just clumsy.” he says. “This is 
true, irs not false modesty or 
anything. Making movies and cook¬ 
ing are the only things where people 
don’t yell at me and 1 feel like l am 
the focus." It still took six years in 
limbo, developing scripts that never 
got made, before Lee had his break 
with Pushing Hands. 

He has been quoted as saying: "I 
like things that scare me. Making 
movies is my devil’s side." Yes. there 
have been stories of on-set upsets. 
Joan Allen said of her on-set 
experiences: “It took us all some 
time to get used to his method of 
communicating — he's very blunt 

and very specific and he won't settle 
for less than what he wants. 
Sometimes you had to have a thick 
skin. But he's nor a mean person." 

Ultimately, though, a fond mutu¬ 
al respect tends to develop between 
Lee and his actors. Lf anything, the 
Ice Storm tension was caused by 
culture clash. "In Taiwan, they 
expect the director to come up with 
everything." Lee says. “Nobody 
challenges you. We weren’t brought 
up communicating. You grow up 
taking orders until you're old 
enough to give orders. Sense and 
Sensibility was my first taste of 
having to convince people to do 
what l wanted. 

"Also, you do need me killer 
instinci. Show business is show and 

people respond to it. Rim is every¬ 
thing — power, money, reputation. 
The devil’s side is related to greed." 

He talks of his nexi project VV’oe 
to Live On. set during the American 
Civil War. He laughs as he remem¬ 
bers a conversation with Emma 
Thompson. “I said. 'No more 
women crying. I want to do a war 
movie, something very tough with 
people getting their arms chopped 
off.’ This will be my first war movie 
with action sequences." He sounds 
genuinely excited ... and explains 
why. "Other than-film-making, all 
my fingers are thumbs. Nothing el se 
l can do: I was bom to make 
movies." 
• The Ice Storm will he reviewed tomor¬ 
row. and opens on Friday 

BRIEFLY 
NOTED 

Singing 
a round 

THEATRE: Shakespeare 
was a little early for opera, 
but Shakespeare’s Globe is 
to stage opera. Four 
performances of John 
Blow’s Venus and Adonis — 
the Restoration opera 
usually regarded as the model 
for Purcell's Dido and 
Aeneas — will be presented by 
Philip Pickett and the 
Musicians of the Globe at the 
reconstructed Southwark 
venue this summer. The plays 
for the 199S season 
(opening May 19) will be As 
Vou Like 11 and The 
Merchant of Venice, plus two 
dramas by Shakespeare's 
contemporaries: The Honest 
W hore by Thomas Dekker 
and Thomas Middleton, and 
A Mad World. My 
Masters by Thomas 
Middleton". 

FESTIVALS: The 
.American film-maker Hal 
Hanley turns dramatist 
this summer, as the Salzburg 
Festival (July 24 to August 
?0j premieres his new music- 
theatre piece. Soon. The 
work is bound to be 
controversial: Hartley1 
says that it was “inspired by 
events such as those in 
Waco surrounding David 
Knresh and his followers". 
According to Hartley, 
charismatic religion in 
America "has become the 
creative avant-garde". 

Salzburg's drama 
season also includes 
Geometry of Miracles, a 
play about the architect 
Frank Uovd Wright, to be 
performed by Robert Lepage 
and his company. The 
concert programme will 
include all Beethoven’s 
symphonies played by the 
City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra and Sir 
Simon Rattle — his last 
task as the music director of 
the CBSO. 

MUSIC: The 50th birthday 
of the British conductor 
Richard Hickox looks set 
to pass in a dream -.. 
literally. At the Barbican 
during March he will conduct 
three different versions of 
A Midsummer Night's 
Dream with his orchestra, 
the Citv of London Sinlbnia. 
First [March 17) will be 
Mendelssohn’s complete 
incidental music, 
accompanying a performance 
of Shakespeare’s ptey by 
RSC members. Then on 
March 2b comes Weber's 
opera Oheron, in a new 
English translation by 
John Wareack. Finally on 
March 31 Hickox will 
conduct Britten’s operatic 
setting of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream. 

OPERA: Peter Brook is 
returning to directing opera. 
He will stage Don 
Giovanni at the .Aix-en- 
Provence Festival this 
summer, with a young cast 
including the British tenor 
John-Marii Ainsley. The 
legendary theatre director 
has avoided opera houses 
since staging a sensational 
Salome at Covent Garden 
(with designs by Salvador 
Dali) jus! after the war. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
^ SAIJLMETZSTEIN 

Age: 27. 
Profession: Film and docu¬ 
mentary director. ' . 

Training: Went from .& : 
Glasgow conap 1°..study - 
architecture at Cambridge. .. 
“Everybody I spote to gW 
me not to study film- - 
real training came as .ap¬ 
prentice to Lfanny Boylret 
kl on Shallow Gravetmd 
Trainspotting — 
showed me what you could 
do on a tiny budget". 

Whafs his form? Equally at 
■home with concrete and 
softer ground, Metzstein 

ties ^^S^soresp^sible for the Jang 
, i Fiper, ^^s^n'?^iK^ovCT^stmas, and the BBC 

Glasgow felieveiL ffc film 

Er. Merrofcmd slot was not only 
Westway for Cartorrt ^ damn thing. 

Why the into®* al-jC0?^S^tein likes turning things 
archtodure degn* things that people 

■»3 r 

Vie en Rose, and xs stfll dorng ^^Scottish film funds. 

-"^one^esaicn. 

JOSHUA BELL'S week-long 
Dvorak and Bartbk Festival 
at the Wigmore Hall rose to a 
heady climax on Saturday 
when four friends — two from 
fite EndeBion Quartet and 
two from North America — 
joined .him in a truly festrre 
performance . of Dvorak's 
String Quintet in G major. 

The voice of foe folksong 
and die footfall of dance, 
which, rings out from, the very 
heart of both composers, per¬ 
meates this Quintet so thor¬ 
oughly that it becomes 

. inextricable from Dvorak’s 
own imaginings. Bell’s violin 
set the pace both for the first 
fiery Aflegro and for the 
stomping Scherzo, tautening 
the rhythmic contour of each 
entry,- and daring Ralph de 

Souza’s second violin and 
Garfield Jackson’s viola to 
many a rasping response. 

In die slow movement, 
where Dvorak’s long and 
loving study of Schubert is an 
omnipresent undertow. Ed¬ 
gar Meyer’s double-bass 
plucked its pulse, and Gary 
Hoffman's cello gave reso¬ 
nant support to the inner 
parts as they intensified to the 
movement's climax point 

Cello and double-bass func¬ 
tioned like the percussion 
instruments of a raucous vil¬ 
lage band in the boisterous 
finale, with its admirable risk¬ 
taking and property rough- 
hewn realisation of this great 
apotheosis of the dance. 
Those rustic fiddlers had been 
isolated earlier in the evening. 

Dvorflt-Bartok 
Festival 

iWigpnore Hall 

m seven of Barfok’s 44 Duos 
For two violins. Here Bell and 
de Souza held simplicity and 
sophistication in fine balance. 

So vividly characterised 
and strong in their regional 
accents are these miniatures, 
that it is difficult to believe 
that most of them are not 
originals. Bartdk. too, 
sorbed the folk musics he 
collected - from Hungary. 
Serbia, Arabia—deep into his 
own bloodstream, to be 

recreated in a virtuoso peda¬ 
gogy of pieces. Bell found a 
wonderfully raw, glaring 
voice for both Sorrow and the 
Transi’hanian Dance, while 
de Souza and he became 
dangerously seductive part¬ 
ners in a Mosquito Dance 
with a deadly sting in its (ail. 

Between Bartdk and Dvo¬ 
rak came the European pre¬ 
miere of bassist Edgar 
Meyer’s String Trio No I: four 
movements composed of 
three studiously interlocking 
parts, ft promised eclectic 
echoes of jazz, bluegrass. folk 
and “other ethnic musics”, but 
turned out to be somewhat 
pennvptain in its invention, 
and longwinded in its wit 

Hilary Ftnch 

BECAUSE the power and political rele¬ 
vance of Ariel Dorfrnan’S first play. 
Death and the Maiden, was expressed in 
a straightforward naturalistic form, its 
tridtsier successor was critically dis¬ 
missed at its Edinburgh premiere two 
years ago, ihough not by this paper. The 
play is a tew within a text, and the 
Traverse design probably did it a disser¬ 
vice by facing the audience with a wall of 
distorting mirrors. ' -: - 

■ Quite apart from the irritation of seeing 
1 oneself reflected every time the need to 
■ pick one's nose becomes imperative, the 
design distorts the play. For Daniel 
Lucas, the awa character, discovers not 
only his past behaviour bur his tiniest 
physical tics precisely mirrored in foe 

1 novel hE is called upon, to censor. 
The play is setin a past and future. 50 

years into some eco-fasdst dystopia that 
draws upon Dorfrnan’S horrified expen- 

. ence of the recent dicatorship in Chile. In 
this frightened society Lucas is a reader of 
manuscripts, empowered to allow only a 

Reflections 
of fear 

few to become books “so as to preserve the 
trees", and one such manusenpt tdls ot 
Don Alfonso Morales, himself in all but 
name, who consigned his rebellious wife 
to torture and death in a so-called 
Readjustment Centre. 

Is it a friend of his son who has found 
out the shameful facts he has hidden so 
desperately? Or foe secretary he fondles 
beside his desk? Is it perhaps the smug 
director testing his loyalty? 

Rob Cuny’s production for fifth Col¬ 
umn Theatre uses a severely white design 
bv Daniel Bennett, sparely furnished 
accept for a desk made up of towers of 
books, and with upper rooms occasional¬ 
ly lit to show wives or sons, gagged and 
blindfolded, forced to listen to a_ coldly 
menacing goon inform them that not all 
pain is bad. Some pom is good for you." 

Despite the interest of its subject, the 
behaviour of scared men during a 
iyninny, some time passed before 1 felt 
mvselT interested in the performances. 
John Ashton plays Daniel far too stodgily. 
and Anthony Smee’s trimly black-beard¬ 
ed director is altogether too toll of himself. 
John Sadcrille gives subtly distinguished 
performances as various sons. When foe 
reality boundaries crumble and foe 
characters take over the play, this can be 
seen as a device to throw foe choice of our 
behaviour back to us — hence those 
mirrors, presumably. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Just a happy 
old cyber hippy 

AT THIS stage in his career, 
Julian Cope is as famous for 
being a professional eccentric 
as he is for bring a pop star. 
These days he's more likely to 
be seen hanging around 
Stonehenge than the Groucho 
Club. 

Having made his name as 
the strikingly handsome lead 
singer of Liverpool post-punk 
pop acolytes the Teardrop 
Explodes, he went on to forge 
a solo career that may have 
had its ups and downs but 
which has never been any¬ 
thing less than fascinating. 

Cope’s participation in an 
anti-poll tax march through 
foe centre of London at foe fag- 
end of the Thatcher adminis¬ 
tration has already passed 
into legend. Dressed up as his 
alter ega Sqwubbsy. Cope 
was conspicuous by his pres¬ 
ence inside a giant papier- 
machfc head. Thatcher 
resigned soon afterwards. 

His subsequent records, of 
which Interpreter is the most 
recent, find him building eco¬ 
logically correct sentiments 
around classic psychedelic 
pop structures. On his current 
tour, however, he is in solo 
mode, armed with only an 
electric guitar and a fluores¬ 
cent yellow mellotron. 

This being a midnight show 
on a Friday, there was already 
a celebratory buzz around foe 
arena before Cope appeared 
on stage. Wearing tight leg¬ 
gings and sporting a 
Barbiesque blonde ponytail. 
Cope looked rather like some¬ 
one the Kirov had left behind 

Julian Cope 
Olympia, Dublin 

on its Iasi trip to Dublin. 
"I operate on stage as a 

hermaphrodite.'’ declared 
Cope proudly to foe general 
bewilderment of his fans, and 
we knew then that this was nor 
going to be your standard pop 
gig. In between telling us 
about the patriarchal symbol¬ 
ism of foe microphone stand 
and how he relishes his role as 
a cyber hippy and a space-age 
eco-warrior. Cope took re¬ 
quests from die increasingly 
sozzled audience. 

Consequently, the set list 
was democratically culled 
from his back catalogue, in¬ 
cluding everything from Tear¬ 
drops classics like Passionate 
Friend and The Great Domin¬ 
ions to solo triumphs like Soul 
Desert and Sunspots to the 
current New Age whimsy of 
Planetary Sit-In. There was 
even a spot of poetry thrown 
in. 

Through it a!! Cope was 
having a ball, even emerging 
from The stage to meet and 
greet his ecstatic fans for a hug 
and a handshake. He could 
have played on all night but 
Out of my Mind on Dope and 
Speed was the show-stopper of 
a hugety enjoyable show at 
which no artificial stimulants 
were needed. 

Nick Kelly 
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Tonight. Maria 
Schneider takes on 
The wide open spaces 
of the Barbiran 

Centre. But for more than 
three vears her true musical 
home has been a small, unpre¬ 
tentious nightspot in Green¬ 
wich Village. Ac Visiones, near 
ro the much more glamorous 
Blue Note club, her orchestra 
has staged Monday night 
sessions that have become 
pan of the city's jazz calendar. 

London is about ro catch up 
with her. Though she has 
become a frequent flyer to the 
resr of Europe, Schneiders 
acquaintance with this coun¬ 
try has progressed no further 
than the transit lounge at 
Heathrow Airport. 

Thai omission is anally 

being put right Accompanied 
bv the saxophonist David 
Sanborn and the Danish 
Radio Orchestra, she win 
make her debut in the latest 
instalment of the Barbicans 
Inventing America season. In 
an evening exploring the lega¬ 
cy of the Canadian-born ar¬ 
ranger Gil Evans, she will 
conduct extracts from Evans’s 
collaborations with Miles Da¬ 
vis. including MUes Ahead 
and Porgy 8 Bess. 

It is hard to think of anyone 
better qualified for the assign¬ 
ment She spent three years as 
Evans's assistant before his 
death in 1988. working on such 
projects as the soundtrack to 
Martin Scorsese's The Co/or 
of Monev. When she released 
her debut album in l®4 she 
acknowledged her debt to her 
mentor in the disc's title. 
Evanescence. . • 

If the big band is always 
reckoned w be on the verge of 
extinction. Schneider is cer¬ 
tainly one of the artists who 
have proved that there are sttll 
possibilities beyond retreads 
of Take the A Tram or 
Stompin' at the Sawy. Even 
so. keeping a big band togeth¬ 
er is an act of faith. Schneider 

f 

.... _i. eft nftffli has had excellent rewt inoetmteEnes.she recorded tru 

W'-\ - 

te- 
K;;i. 
iTSf* , . 
JF " ■ 

$* *- 

is certainly not in it for the 
money- "To some etf 
agree that the big tend be¬ 
longs io the past." she says. 
“But by that 1 mean the ones 
that played for dancing. 
People still enjoy coming to 
clubs such as Visiones to hear 
the wall of sound that a larger 
ensemble produas. 

“That's what 1 loved about 
Gil s band. It had that dnvne as 
well as the orchestral colour 
that comes from classical 

m Schneider is a remarkably 
poised writer. Her latest al¬ 
bum. Coming About, shows 
how quickly she hasdevdoped 
a distinctive sound. It any¬ 
thing. her recordings are more 
satisfying than Evans's post- 

Miles work, which sorfj™ 
degenerated into laboured 
quotations from Jimj H^dnx 
and no-holds-barred blowing 
contests. . 

Schneider's sidfamen some¬ 
times flirt a little too readily 
with rock rhythms - perhaps 
bemuse so m_axv modero 

has had' exneUent mmud' dfte 
she has plenty of corT^S°J! $30,Q°0 of her 
(including a dance srore) on rnjmey> and eventually 
^desk'Sdmoderfodaha' stj^tSwWl*e German her aesK, 
self at a crossroads. WTim.me 
future ownership of Visiones 
in doubt, she is not certain 
whar her next move wifi be. 
Just before we spoke she had 

11_u^JufiwnilK' 
wiai iu» “v- —™4-rn Iust betore we — 
because so n»JV cancelled her Monday 
players are grounded m mat ^ first time, apart 
idiom- But there is a gCTiume ^e ^ ^ blizzards, 
touch of the poet to ^ she had missed an 
rions such as Scene from that sta¬ tions such as Scenes from 
Chitdhood. a suite drawmg 
on her memories of growing 
up in tranquil Minnesota. 
(Windom, the small town 
where she grew up, does not 
have a record store, she says, 
but you can buy her albums in 
the local florists.) _ 

Although Coming About 

□are — ucc iuai “"*7: , 
from holidays and blizzards, 
that she had missed an 
evening- -. . _ 

Still, one lesson she learnt 
from Evans is the importance 
of pursuing her own vision. 
She put that philosophy into 
practice when she^recordwi 
Evanescence. Finding that 
record companies were either 
apathetic or wanted her to 

own money, anu —j 
sfruck a deal witii tire German | 
Label Enja^ t; 
- she remains sceptical of me 
big conpahies. “They'll sign 
someonebecause theysuppes- 
edW like therm but then they 
don't trust them to do what 
they do best" she “y5- 
-Thiwll'come up with some 
ounmidc- l&e getting togeth¬ 
er three people who-ve never 
worked tDgedter _before - 
thinking theyll make money. 

. Then, when it doesn’t avotk, 

they feel itis the artists’ fault 
mMaria Schneider is at th£ 
Barbican. Silk Street. London 
f0171-638 8991} tonight 
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Double 
whammy 

Mattliew SMpp/ 
New York Jazz Group 

Queen Bizabeth Halt 

which, at times, he didn’t so mudip^ 
his instrument as give it a *joogh; 
all-over massage, caressinglhe nwre 
promising melodic segments and 
pummelling others. 

After such robust adventurous^, 
the deticate touch ofRosnesand^ 
totally accessible nature of the New 
York Jazz Group’s music provided* 
telling contrasL Having warmed 
themselves up with a brisk 
Warren/Dubin classic. Summer 
Night, they concentrated nnuihr on 
Rrenes originals. Two fiwn *jer fatest 
Blue Note CD. .4s We Are Norl 
showcased nor only the lucidityjmd 
Quencv. but also the occasional flashes 
ofTynercsque slow-building power w 
her playing. Black Holes, a 
Srecring theme full of sudden stops 
and starts, elicited a pleasantlyfo^gy 
tenor solo from Sanchez, hardening 
into a querulous, teawt-up dunaic Ae 
Georgia O’Keeffe-inspired Absfra^ 

nl __ fttiitnlill/ Cllhdued. 

A gospe 
fallal 

BILLED as Nets »orikisSgj. *1* Showcased nor only the luadity 
a mouth-watenng double bdL the n Quencv bu, ajso the occasional fla 
UK appearance by 'roprmisvng - ^ues[oW4jufldingpow 
pianist Matthew Shipp, to beToUowed HolesLa tr 
by the New York Jan Group full of sudden j 
Canadian pianist R.e"“ SS^ndira. andrtarti. elicited a Pjfasantlyf 
to Rican saxophonist DaMd hiinch fenor ^Xo from Sanchez, hank 
bassist Peter ^ ashington.and dru “Jq a queruious. tear-it-up dima: 
mer Billy Drummond, four ot in r raia O'Keeffe-inspired Abs 
dtv's busiest resident Jazz lJuf,‘C^"cu ^ g/ue was suitably subdued. 

Shipp performed solo and. alth ^ Admjroble as these compositions 
introduced as a plow m^ the Oro ^ however, they did not prove as 
Taylor mode. immediatH> de hospitable to live group interaction as 
strated otherwise by eschcwin^, th -V straightforwardly pi 

player's who,!>' San^ compSitior, that fall 
torrential freedom in fa Caras Negros provided a. we 
slightly more convenuonal approad . for four playt 
Familiar tunes - amnns thenr. a ouL Rosnes proving as ac 
mprtimeandrflfceffte4Tro accommodating the runes big 

saMSE s Smite ^ -iB “mposer- 
thematic'kemds for an extraordinary Chris PaR 
display of pianistic pyrotechnics in _ 

America season. Yet Roadi’s efforts to 
drawee strands together pro^ 
surorisingly rudimentary. A co-pro- 

*e Cite de fa Musique 
Sral centre in Pahs, this sremed 
closer to a work in progress than a fully 
realised composition. . 

Standing on either side of the stage, 
RoadiS band and die singers ot the 
John Modey Choir mi^it^st^'^U 
^have been m separate auditoriums for 

- mr^trf the evening. As 
instrumental soto._faUOT«d 
die prospect of sitting through a two- 
hour work, with tip interval, grew 

more and more oppressive. 
' The choir at least had the benefit of 

- Melinda HbsIdnsN-potmt^^o^. 
There was. loo, a rousing; banwne-fe° 
revivalist fttetmf 

A FULL house and » rfSfing ihrou#, a iwo- 
standing oration al Ihe en4_but_dns; ^ no intervaL grew 
was nevertheless an uneven opemng and more oppressive, 
the new programme of Jazz at the ^e^^atleSt‘hairthe benefit of 
Barbican. f ^ . Melinda Hoskins V-potent; vocaK. 

Max Rwdv’s smiiof*e Meun^ . ^ & njusii^ banteW-ted 

founding fathers of revivalist treatment ar--Gqnig up 
beyond dispute - sofew “« - ^nSrand a delicate reading of Billy 
is rightly venerated “ * r™S. sSyhom's A Flower is a l^vesome 
drumming version of Mo¥^ . £1 Roach’s band finally came mto 
more. Notfbr1hefirettime,thou&h^. ^ung- ^ ^ 
_^ nn, mftnP intprestme in COTlr lUUW ._i.lL'< ImW miltpd 

more, fhul —.— ■   • 
concert was more interesting in core 
ception than in reality. Just as his 
previous experiments with string s«J 
Sons have stumbled in to.no msm^ Aamiruuit tions have stumoieu ui >»ru» 

were, howei er, they did, no P . , between jazz and classical music, 
hospitable to L hfa attempt ttjJfuse improvisation with 
the moru flictoud mto vp0"'^- 
Sanchez compositionilha t *J»owea js ^ ^ end. , . 

\!ooms nroviaeu a. welcome _n«>n> inmeuins. CarnTN^r^provided a. welcome 

opportunity for all four l*0J» j® 
stretch out. Rosnes proving as adepts 

accommodating the tunes big. bus- 

tiina swirl as its composer. 

Chris Parker 

a gospel choir tticKereu atwavs induces a warm glow ot racial 
ous life only towards the end- - audiences. Nearly 40 

The possibilities were M S^terhe produced the Freedom 
Since jazz and Suite, Roach senior is still locked 

should have provided stimulating raw CLIVE DaVIS 
material for the Barbican’s Inventing . .. : - :.:••• 

Thing. Koacns 
focus on V ballad _ sequent* && - ■• 
prompted an unusua^.tenderm^ 
trumpet solo from Eddi? Henderron. _ 

Daryl Roach’s didactic readings, 
with their invocations; off Martm Lre 
ther King's "I have ar.dream "speech, 
were standard PC fare of d^ktnd tha 
always induces a warm 
guilt in liberal audiefires. Nrarly 40 
years after he prodix*d the Freedom 
Now Suite, Roach senior is still locked 
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aptaa-D.Te**** 
E«s 7 45. **23 Wed & Sat 3 

nJ^rtnancatt March tt 
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ifcs'ai Company 
ANTONY SHEHIB 

CYRANO 

DE BERGERAC 
TV Siiara fl! T« ««*»' ^ 

Ev«a r.sccm 
i4ss’7ied5,Saa2!X?pm 

LAST2 WEEKS 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0903 

cc2«1r;(t*g'oe) 01^-3*44444 5*5 
«ee) Gips 01714133311 

THE WORLD’S MOST POWLAR 
MUSICAL 

LfiSlflSERABLES 
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„BrtnBiilie amUmatofciMM. 
andnMhngftaapprawTtiiW 

PRINCE BJWAIffl 01714475400 

ftcl Cafi 42001000C3444444 

GnptCMBD 
LAST MONTH TOSS 

BQUaUL&SCHOfBERCrS 

-MUSICAL MASTERPIECE" 
WHerTA 

MARTIN GUERRE 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
LAURENCE ouvei AWARDG 

MUST CLOSE 28 FEB 
MarwKie 7 4S Man Thur A Sa am 

OooaoaThaalra 0171^490« 

{24^4200000/3444444-. ■ 

SHOPPWGANDr“iNG 
By Marie RwanhB 

■An Hstafc ««tf 
Evas 8pm. Mab Tlir 3pn. S* Spm 

LAsrsiamts _ 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE, 

COMPANY 
STRATFORD 01T89 
541051 Tort 7tt RSTJWQJ^M 
wqHT SWANAOMED AND 
juuet TQpnoBEnro zucco 
L0MMN 01716388891 TdoT7.1£ 

BflFOCAN. W wMfc « THE 
MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR 
PfTrUTTLE EYOLF 

8AVOYBQ/CC01718398008 
oc4200000 

.IAN RICHARDSON.. 
“TOtnOEflflCE'D.Td 
QRAHAM CROWDS! 

■^XPlDSNH.YRJ#lY“NoW 

themagbteak 
tw Arthur WtagPloaro 

MorvSai 73Q Mate YW&Sat 300 
UHTTCT SEASON 

ST MAHON'S01718381443 
E*8B,.Tus2.45,Sa5&&. 

AGATHA CHHJSTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 

4Rfa YEAR 

STRAND THEATRE BW 00 Lee 
(no 0171330 8800 

ccttgtsdj OUT 344 4444W00000. 
Gumps 0171413 3321/017143B 5580 
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. TOE TIMES 

Miairiftnthe Barbican; j<%g/^fegnorvfe 

hars in a name?..:-.lng-ontesaWr to£ .- 
, Quite * lot in the. prefers *** tp,,btJ?%iSlsSn 
l .rase of the New . ardhestr* at all..and « » 

J>- W f-: World Synrpbo- to see why* 
^'tiV^wtddLm.this case is not a ~ 
S' ofcrbn die.title of Dvofalrti-’ i«s include- 

11 J_I •mn4m>e rtrrihs»«- Three-year postgraduate fel¬ 
lowships aitSotly cwiteaw 

. by the cxeam - of - Ammca^ 
young orchestral tndsaans. 
TJp to 1,000 compete-annually 
far beiwem-30'and & 
good preparation dsdfw 

t-hev hooe win 

f-.America's ordje?- 
V\'4jal,<acrtflFrriy-.—- for that-is, 
2^ what *e.New Warld; Sympho- 
f-'-tiy ’ is* — buzzes with .the; 
^.epjsaterrienl of fife "hew. .16: 

eoo& preparation 

’^ Ktiwhi 'the unofficial; Capal; •• "-■-—-—-r- - 
0 of Latin America, enables rt to: /• 
V - ieepm touch with not just the-". - - 
^•United States but all**: ■': : 

American sometlmg refledea . 
' in its unique repertory.; Above ... 

* all, it is - wmewKSe ‘ ; .. _/ . 
- musicians come to: fulfil men -~> 

ownAmfiricaadreaxns.' 
. So .there could be no more 

•••■. appropriate opening to the../; 
• “American Sampler-Juries m -; 

the Barbican's. festival et 
Americanculture fiuto*gl 

■1 Tuesday’s concert by the New 
• World Symphony, which-ar- 

rhres in London from a perfor- 
j_ 

C In'.tins'".. 
orchestra.. 

isdarier- 
ftomthe 

heart? 

iisjEsSfciSASs 
mancethepreridukewni^* . P™"*3 brilliant' performer. 
the warwicK 

sheeshsm!; 
■*smekeS,z5'. top players,-the.chambo^ 

roque and new music cycles. 
/ooaxidai^^aJ^^-9^ rB‘. 
cording.prcae^com?^. 
■'••THsan- Thomas, whose 
bmmMdthtNWSw^1^ 

its own “Music Prom Amen-, 
. ca- festival J*51 

..-month, it will b^feahnj^-. 
„ some colourful worts on jh* 

tour of Emopg^mu^l 
, • capitals- Ives, Barter. Adams _ 

SS fiie lattert aiTMigemoit 2^«riorities.;“One of the 
& of Debussy songs make upthe ^^s^<tominefjs whafthe 
“ Barbican prolamine, cos?' WS? most' need far their 

ducted bythelWffS ^-.Wwe^wort/at 
• -: artistic , :director .v ' Sora^ their competitive 

"Risen -Stela*atwhallrfev^ 
*• Hendrid^te^ang^1^- /- ^fthtmahd ^^ them 

As a ^ttoitsh^^ m Be fazed by anything, 

asgsga^^s* 

for instance, are 
concertos - means fi»t 

• players who go fr°“ 5^:into a major ti^ce 
experience a few very d^nlt 

“years. You cap see the pamc on 

file hallmark of 
ii3s band’s playing « 

. .enthusaasm. There is an ldral- 
.fcm found in few other wches- 

. tras-how-maty '»* 
like the trumpeter Mark Inou- 
ye who say of their conductor 
“l*m in his team — he’s m 
ours"? TOson Thomas, who 

. devotes a lag chu??- IS? 
schedule to the NWS m ad<h- 
tion to being music director or 
fiie "San Fraud sco Symphony, 

. reason, that there’s 
kind of emotional mvolve- 
ment They are still mjhe 

- ' process of discovery, Ev«y- 
flung is^dane from fire heart. 

' Being in _Mimni hdps 
':• neopk coming down from me 
. -n«th are very -tight- m terms 

of-fiwir conservatory ^ umv- 
.ersity mind-set, and perhaps 
Because of the weather they 

loosen up" . , -,t 
• The NWS community spint 
' stems from the fact fiiat.all the 
nwsidans are boused m two 

converted hotels m the heaitof 
Miami Beach’s art deco dis- 

tricLnotfertyRo|Jer^a^. 
the fevoured mode of trans- 

: * p^—fromlinimhiTheatre^a 

-vision "to establish fire organ¬ 
isation's headquarters 
though the area is now ffie 

: hekiht of fashion, even ten 
years ago if: had nofiimg 
Scept T few. quesuonable 

\*^an»may be betterknown 
- for such pursuite as sun. suri 

‘ Sd sex than classical mi^ic, 
- but hedonism had nothing to 
’do with thechdce of toartrara. 

■'pattfect bqgan as a happy 

Aces on the 
second set 

confluence between something 
I'd been talking .abo^f 
years and the desire of Ted 
Sson, our major patron, to 
do something for the city of 
Miami and music m partcu- 
. •_ik. nnt fi«* idea trom 

Worlds. His cosmopolitan 
West Coast upbringing, where 
he worked with 
Stravinsky and Heifett m- 
stilled a European awarenas 

taw-assrtrs ou —; , _i* m him max wad — 
Miami and music inpartai- friendships with Cop- 
lar. I really got tire idrafrom ^ fofluentially of 
conversations withyoung mi^ ^ iBemsrein. But the real key 
sidans at TanglCTrood musical personality 
ofirer places — they would _„ Hie (rnmdoar- 

, jj_«<mnvr nlavine the summer playing 

something that benefits Mi¬ 
ami but has a national^ and 
international dimension. 

Tflson Thomas provides a 
link between the Old and New 

to his musical 
must come from his grandpar¬ 
ents, the Thornashefskys. who 
founded the Yiddish 
in New York, a piece of Europe 
from which the 
culture of musicals, moviw 
and stand-up comedy 
developed. 

“These festivals are happen 
ing because American music 

won’t go away.” says the man 
who will be back at the 
Barbican in April conducing 
the LSO in his country s 
composers. ‘It's kind of scary 
Star better and for worse. 
America has become the domi- 
n£m musical influence m the 
world today. Vernacular 
Tu ic is all The rage, just as a 
~Inturv ago Paris thrilled to 
the sounds ofRussia.andat 
the moment, jazz. folk- £**; 
and machine music arewj1^ 
fascinating. My prediction is 
that Asia is where musical 
fashion will go next. 

The Netherlands Opera's 
new Ring Qide reachrtl 
its second instalment at 

the Mutiektheater on^Satur- 
j_.. just as when the cycle 

Rheingold IM 

&pmber. theses 
sieved Brits opened wwe » 
what this amazing sP^?ad5 

have cost. The Dutch 

top ticket price of E«. 
. notion tha* 
Tsypin's four-stage, metallic 
RhSngold set was going to 
2E?Sr all the operas was 
Sly dispdW. A wholW 
new wooden, olred circular 
Se had been built thmsung s?irt» ■* 
with a square J^nem ^ 
moved to accommodate tne 
Netherlands MtanW"* 
more or less where me real 
stage would be - f 
opposite of Wagner’s ideal of 
an^inrisible ordiesira. 

As before, the design « 
abstractly sculptural: wh“J 
may be the tree piercing 
Hunding’s hut trusts for¬ 
ward from the centre of the 
disc to meet what may be 
Wotan’s spew P^nng over our heads from the top of 

the galfery. There was also a 
Unle hut, which caught 
and flew away at the end of Aci 
I for reasonsecapedme. 

Indeed, a number of effects 
are there because they are 
there - a huge steel mesh for 
Brunnhilde’s Annunaanon of 
Death, the “tree” splitting into 
five and rearing ”1 
concentric rings of 
for the Ride of 
v^-hich filled one with alarm ai 
what might happen at the md 

when Wagner actually_ calls 
for fire, in the event, w-e had 10 

make do with smoke, the 
wooden disc splitting and » 
whole new design element 
thrusting into die space and- 
again - spbmng into1 five As 
litby Wolfgang Gobbel it all 

■SSh'tT> spljt a^u, 

chreers" or "directors .Pierre 
Audi is definitely a producer 
— he devised the spectacle 
and during his largely ggnr- 
al mise-en-scene one wondered 
whether he might not engage a 

OPERA 

DteWandHiT 

? 'j Amsfefdam; 

director to tighten ftefag* °P 

iISpiSge tyno^Ther 
S.T,' Sw*5 
more gripping than the siig 
ly bland. technotogy-^ominaJ- 
ed Rheingold. not least 
because the singers are much 

mjohnSBrochelers Wotan^; 
nedally. is transformed from 

anonymous deity of fire 
Prologue into an 'deallynJ,f£ 
bullying autocrat, and he 

The spectacular setting 
forDie Walkure 

sings with a healthy young 
"oil John Keyes iS.egmund^ 
is infinitely more at ease w 
«raee than when he first 
appeared in the Rjchard Jones 
Ring in Glasgow and. as 
Swlvs Nadine Seomde gives 
hCT^ll as Sieglinde. Jranrane 
Altmeyer’s Brunnhilde is as 
athletic of appearance as of 
voice, on occasion worryingly 
short of brrath. ItonhiU 
Runkel's Fncka is a Imle 
bunerball of malevolence. 

The one big problem with 
,he unfolding cycle is Hartmut 
Haenchen’s desperately ordi¬ 
nary conducting- 1 kept won¬ 
dering just why he was 
3aiig the. miac■ 
wha. he Ihoughft was tor-^e 
may be starved of specacte 
here but we have Haitink, 
who happens to be Dutch. 
Funny old world. 

Rodney Milnes 
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o -ruoPF BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
LTL ben^ froh direct river views 

„UM .'SaSoN.es & PAT.OS . 
• GYMN.ApORTERAGE • SECURE PARKING • 

2 bedroom from 

£225,000 

3 bedroom from 

£410,000 

Fair Briar 
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! 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and duplex penthouses. 

Prices from £245,000 to £750,000. 
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LONDON 
DOCKLANDS 

.4 nett' development with dramatic 

views over the Thames and Millwall Dock. 

1 bed apartments from £125,000 

2 bed apartments from £142,500 

Tel: 0171 515 1939 
sales office open 7 days 

STYLISH LIVING 
IN THE HEART 
OF LONDON 
Sceptre Court has been 

designed for discerning ^ 

individuals looking for a 

luxurious apartments Q 

right in the centre of | 

the capital. With the ijj 

River Thames, the 

Tower of London and ^ 

The City dose by and # 

tlx thriving Docklands 

to th east. Sceptre Court 

provides the perfect 

location for those looking 

for a lifestyle combining 

sophistication with llse 

convenience of city life. 

* 1. & 2 BED APARTMENTS , ■£* 

|fe| I120JOOU- £230.000 
OPENING HOURS 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY \ » > 

WQ 11.50 AM TO 6.30PM ’ ’! 
» SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

10AM TO 5 PM 

SALES OFFICE; 
$3' ENSIGN STREET, LONDON El gg 

'■ : - v'» 

RETIREMENT 
homes 

r*. 

■a., >- =“** V W 

(Ql- -H flJ&i 
&fcmcs&yc 

\ 4 8 I 4 1 

^ ;^TvrTTo 

Retire in 
comfort and style 

Over<5 awards for «*«. 

Call 0800 220 858 quoting ref NE3 . 

v«tPurwa««e- - 
uw^.yngtishcoufWMd.to.uk 

<xumr*«****»*™t*Jac 

agag’sisr1* 

k. ^ l- 
9English Courtvard-yaWVO^. 

CENTRAL LONDON 

Ayiesfcrd 

CHELSEA OFFICE 
Contact: 

Sophie Moore 
Sam van Dyk 

440 Kings Road, Chelsea SW10 0LH 
Km: 0171 352 1619 

0171 351 2383 

KENSINGTON OFFICE 
Contact 

Beth Cook 
103 Kcnsincwn Church Street, Mfl°P W6 7LN 

Fax: OI7I 72? 666? 

0171 727 6663 

© 

CHESTERTON'S 

Barnes-0181748 7733 

BaamWl 924 3344 

Cbdso-0171589 458S 

CUswfck-0181747 3133 

FuUww-OlTl 7313111 

HanpstodJm 794 1125 

KemlD^loo-0171937 7260 

Little Vtflke-01712662369 

Mayfair-6171629 4513 

Sotting HB-0I7I2Z135W 

J%nD«hM718349998 

PatBrT-0181788 4551 

Hyde Park-0171 262 5060 Tower Brid*fr«71357 6911 

Wimbledon Village 01818797922 

marler 
& MARLER 

6 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9LF 

Fax: 01712351173 

0171235 9641 

tST^t.VGEVTS VNDSlRMVORSESTABLISHED I** 
174 Bmmpton Road. London SW 3 I HP 

Fax: 0171-SW 3536 

0171-581 7654 
Email: properly i.:wa^IE».«!Lak 

ft KetihCardale Groves 

MAYFAIR: 36 North Audley Street, WI\ 1YfG 
Tel: On 495 2494 Fax: 0I?1 491 -66 

kmghtsbridge::si 8™--Pn:“ ^'f™3 ZEP 
Tel: 0171 225 346S FAx: OM 5S1 01. • 

HYDE PARK: 23 Leinster Terrace. W2 3ET 
Tel: 0171 706 U16 Fax: 01.1 24 0914 

COPPING 
JOYCE 

1% Shaftesbury Ave 

London WC2 

Tel: 0171 836 2888 
Fax: 0171 497 9240 

/"cl-UTTONS^ 
^ J.)iji.yj Srr.:tn J 

SmiNEAVENUE: 73 Skune Avenue. London S'A'3 JDH 
SL Td. 0111 594 5W Fit: 0171 5S4 I CM 

HYDE PARK: ZS Albina Strcrt. Lflfrfreii W2 2AS 
Tel: Ol7' 262 2226 Fa*: 01*1-6-1166 

TOWER BRIDGE: J Gurnard sired. London SEI 2NE 
Tel. 0171 407 ‘-669 Fa* 0171 J07 4479 

SCOTTS 
SCOTTS (KENSINGTON) 

LTD 
13b Stratford Rond 

London W8 6Rr 
Td; 0171 937 9976 
Fax: 61”! 9383810 

re ■* 

CR ASSOCIATES 
t3ssmj«mts3sism 

9HalkJa Arcade 
Motcoaib Street 

Lfxuhu SVrlX 8JT 
Tel: 0171823 6923 

(U7124S 6888 
Fax: 0171 245 6899 

90/100 Sydney Street 
London SW3 6NJ 

Tel: 01713516770 
Fax: 01713516448 

67 g«idnpM Cbnrda 

Street 

Kensington, WS dBG 
Td: 0171 937 8203 
Fax: 0171 938 5303 

tarttallWrmlw*1* 

152 Stoane Street 

Cbdsea SWlX 9DB 

Teb 0171 824 8231 
Fax: 0171730 5280 

EoAdoaMndOHLauA 

MetropoUlu Wharf 
Mapping Wall, El 9SS 

Td; 0171480 6848 
Fax: 0171702 3510 

E** W|ienMt«»di 

18 Cabot Square 

Canary ^Twf- E14 4QW 
Td: 0171512 99SS 

Fax: 0171 512 9977 
ChoB: rct*Wln«daa»4*«* 

CENTRAL fcBlATES UslOHOS 
78 Wl^osor* Street 
Loudon W1H9D1 

Titom 2243773 
FMC 0171224 0033 

Emidfc |>umy <8K *n(r»l 

STICKLEY & KENT 

99-101 Parkway 

London NW1 

Td: 0171 267 2053 

Fax: 0171911W77 

barnard 
marcus 
26 Museum Street 

London WC1A 2JT 
Td: 0171636 2736 

Fax: 0171436 2649 

NORTHLONDON 

» KeithCardale Grwes 

Tel: 0171722 0011 Fax: 0171722 5097 . 

KniglU Ik^P 
Frank 4.U 

WESTLONDON 

BIRCH & CO 
IB Jannyn Street 

London 
SW1Y6HP 

Tet 
0171 7347432 

Fax; 
01714394742 

STRUTT bJU\ 
PARKER 

66 Sloane Street 

London SW1X9SH 

Td: 0171235 9959 

Fax: 01712451230 

OTMNG JOYCE 
282-284St PaaPs Road 

London N12LH 

Td: 0171226 4221 
Fax: 0171226 4167 

COSWAY 
ESTATE OffiCES 

135/137 Th* Broadway 
. Minemarctw 
LoodonNW 4TD 
Ttfc 0181959 Wll' 

. Fw 0X81939 3238 

ERl88aOffioMin 
HanqsfeBadandBagwKa 
“ PaA-Priijiatosand 
housM bum £250pw to 

- £WJ°0(w*_a 
Tat 017143T0B24 
or Ql 71 723 8099 

Rctir & Bolcbofl’ 
IMSt4«*»'tiW«4TBT** 

LMMjoaNWStPL 

Td: DID 707IS 
fit oin 722 705 

SHtiOiHm 

293 Brompton Road 

London SW3 2DZ 
Tel: 0171 225 0814 

Fax: 0171 581 0720 

dauntons 
8 Denbigh Street 

London SW1V2ER 

Teh 0171834 8000 
Fax: 01718281611 

HEATHGATE 

105 HEATH STREET 
LONDON NW36SS 

Teh 0171 435 3344 
Fax: 017143^3344 

3Uf6flBBMMeIteA 
Lato^wccn. 
T*bBI717MJ333 . 
itenn.Biw 

1 »BdkwBm6 
LwdnSVWTGG 
Td:Dtntt23t*l 
stensrecMBi 

barnard 
marcus 
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>§| Rachel Kefly on 
. the castles, 

baronial mansions 

and follies that 

canbehiredfor 
the celebration of 

the millennium 
r B'" i hc Albert Hall has been 

• • Cbooked since 1975. .the Sa- 
•’• » . vayaiad-the Bin have had sp 

;** "‘any requests far beds over 
/ v *ne mfllenratflu that they are to draw 

names, from a hat for theirparties, 
'*£ O Nawthe race is on. for the rest of us to 

u fi™ somewhere speoaf where weq*i? 
gather our Jdfo and kin and toast the' 
new year of new years,-- 

The good news is that the prospect 
of sfcy4iigh rente has lurecL same 
homeowners to Jet.their houses.for 

' firs1 and probably-the last time. ' 
Aline and Alexander Hay are typical 

-rS They, are Jetting Duns Castie; near. 
**«: t±' Duns in Berwickshire, for the first ’ 
^ time for ElO.OOa a night for. the new 
?j:s. year week.- 

The bad new is that sane of flie 
sssjZj choicest, houses, have already been 

ssSJL hooked. John Lamb is a London-. 
based financial consultant who has: 

Castle-He has also hired a number of 
estate cottages to accommodate more 
than 50 relatives invited, to the 
celebrations. :. > 

Tenants have also booked Kincar¬ 
dine. an imposing country house 
overlooking 'Royal • Deeside .rwur. 
Aboyne, Aberdeen. The house is 
known for its expansive dining: rocirri 
and die aptly named*"great hall" and 
is more usually used for ane-qff 
corporate functions. But its owners 
have decided to let over the new year 
week and are: charging rents in the 
thousands. ._• \ 

Demand comes .'naturally from 
those who wish to gather their fantily ." 
and friends together.Mr Lamb says: 
“1 wanted something special, but 1 
needed acastle big enough for all the. 
family. It is a once in a, lifetime 
event.” The’Imrih family wiU be 
holding their own fcfighland Games; 
in front of the castle and- Mr-lamb 
has . asked relatives to Team to pjay 
bagpipes . by .the • end -of .'the 

A house with 
stories to tell 

Ruth Rendell has moved from the 

home that inspired many crimes 

Dining in style for tbe milfeimium: Aline Hay is letting Duns Castle in Berwickshire for £10.000 a night for the new year week 

Such rentals pose delicate social 
dilemmas. Homeowners wffl beshar- 
tng the rught witii strangers. As Mrs 
Hay says: “We. wouJdn’r usually let 
our home aid: .at oav, year as we 
usually 'amcertfratSIpn- fLtgfifc and 
fashion shoots "****• • ' .tWv ’' 

The. Mth-centuiy Dims Castle has 
been in the Hay family formdre than 
three centuries and has played host to 
the films A# w Brown and Princess in 

:Loye. “It was a difficult one far us," 
says Mrs Hay. “Obviously, tins ts a 
night that has to be-memorable for ; 
every family." But as Mrs Hay says, 
the funds will enable key repairs to be 
ouried oimThe Kay family hare met 
the Lambs to ensure they get on. 

r. The problem for many lettings 
agents ishow to deal with foie volume 
ofinquiries-and how to set sensible 
rental levels for . a previously un- 

.known phenomenon.. 
Layla Paterson, from, the lettings 

agerits Blandings, which is handling 
some of Britain's grandest rentals, 
including Dundas Castle, for £55,000 

'says;-• “I - have- had hundreds of 
- ihcpnries: about renting over the 
.. fofllenniuin- We have just finalised" 
’ qw rates. It is difficult to know what 
. Wdnoge because tins has obviously- 
- not happened to us before. But 1 have 
, no doubt foal all the properties will 

Arid tenants;? > . ' ' 
. The Landmark^^Trust aisq reportsa 
record dfeniandL 'and if is considering 

rataBW fo'tfral with the number of: 
iriqmries. It. is not taking bookings 

. yet, nor. has ft fixed prices, but it 
;expe<3s more requests than it has 
properties? A spokesman says; “Some 

sort of ballot, will be needed, but 
exactly haw we will do this lias not 
been derided. Anyone who wants to 
book with us must have purchased a 
copy of our handbook, which costs 
£8-50.” This cost is refundable 
against a booking. 

The National Trust will be charg¬ 
ing a supplement on mil- _____ 
lenrvial bookings, but it 
has not been fired. On its Ag 
books is Doyden Castle, b 
near Lundy Bay in Port kj 
Isaac, Cornwall. Doyden 1 
Castle has just one bed- frynr 
room and bathroom. The 
Trust describes it as a fjrft 
castellated folly rather 
than a real castle, intpi 
.. Overlooking a sharp illicj 
cliff on the north Cornish - 
coast, the property is in HI C< 
danger of being battered ______ 
by gales, but with a nerve- -l 
radting drive up a diff-edge trade to 
access it. a stay there should always 
prove exhilarating. Prices hfive yet to 
be fixed, but the castle usually rents 
for £180 to £470 depending on the 
season. 

“Interest in millennial rentals is 

Agents 
have 

found the 
greatest 

interest is 
in castles 

escalating." says a spokeswoman for 
International Chapters, which con¬ 
centrates on upmarket houses. 
“There is definitely millennium fever. 
But none of our homeowners has 
committed yet, so we are not taking 
bookings. They are waiting to see 
what they can charge — or even if 
______ they' choose to use the 

" 1 n ~ house themselves." She 
fttS expects prices for millen¬ 

nial rentals "to be any- 
fQ thing from a slight 

increase to double". She 
I thf4 “We are seeing the 
1 U1C greatest interest in castles. 

People want plenty of 
Lca L space for large parries." 
k_t -c Her advice to anyone 
•b t lo planning for the millenni- 
,+t urn? “Contact us. We can 
• lies hold a property until the 
_____ homeowner makes a firm 

decison. If you donot get a 
house, you could always fly over the 
international dateline.” 

The would-be revellers’ desire for 
larger properties 5s confirmed by 
Alasdair Scott, from Scott's Castle 
Holidays. “Interest in millennial 
renting has gone through the roof 

since the start of the year.” he says. 
His company has increased prices 
five-fold to cash in on demand. 

Blandings still has houses to rent. 
They include BirkhiU. a Grade 1 
listed, eight-bedroom mansion set in 
2.000 acres on the bank of the Tay 
esTuary near Fife in Scotland, which 
will cost £30.000 for the week, 
excluding staff. 

Balemund Castle, an eight-bed¬ 
room baronial mansion in Perth¬ 
shire. Scotland, set in 15 acres on the 
Grampian hills with views over the 
neighbouring town of Pitlochry, will 
cost CiS.000 for the week, and staff 
would cost extra. Wester Brewlands, 
also in Perthshire, will cost £10.000. It 
is a recently renovated Scottish house 
with seven bedrooms, and large 
drawing and dining rooms. Hatton 
Castle, an eight-bedroom, eight-bath¬ 
room estate set in 1.000 acres of 
woodland near Turriff in Aberdeen¬ 
shire. Scotland, will cost £55.000. 
excluding staff. 

• National Trust 01225 W W (atxom- 
modationl: Iniemaiionat Chapters 0171- 
722 0722; Standings 01223 2*3444: 
landmark Trust 0162$ 325*25: Sours 
Castle Holmovs 0131-Ha *717. 

Suffolk no longer 
holds as much charm 
for Baroness Rendell 

of Sabergh — the crime 
writer Ruth RendelL She 
has returned to London (4 
years after retreating to the 
depths of the Suffolk coun¬ 
tryside to write In peace, 
like many other elderly 
country-dwellers, she found 
that the garden had become 
too much work. 

Lady Rendell. 67. the 
author of the Inspector 
Wexford novels, left Nuv 
steads. the delightful, pink 
secluded 16th-century lim¬ 
ber-framed home buried in 
woods and gardens near 
Polstead, for Regent's Ca¬ 
nal at Little Venice in 
northwest London. 

The author, who also 
writes under the name Bar¬ 
bara Vine, was made a 
working peer by Tony Blair 
last summer, and decided 
with her husband. Donald, 
that they could no Ion gel- 
cope with the size of the 
Grade II listed house and 
its extensive grounds. It has 
been bought for dose to the 
£500,000 asking price by an 
anonymous buyer. 

“It was all getting too 
much for us. It’s a big house 
with 12 acres and we never 
had enough people to help 
us. I was side and tired of 
doing that garden. It's nice 
to come hack." she says. 

In the past, Lady Rendell 
had praised Nussteads 
because it was so isolated 
that no one could find it. 

She used the views and the 
grounds as inspiration in 
novds but did not leave 
enough dues for readers to 
identify it. 

Both she and her hus¬ 
band are natives of London 
and she says she envisages 
no difficulty' in writing in 
the bustling metropolis, “T 
have written books all over 
London. In Chelsea. Ken¬ 
sington, Leytonstone and 
CrickJewood. 1 think I can 
manage to do the same in 
Maida Vale." 

The derision to return to 
London was also influ¬ 
enced by her dislike of 
commuting from Suffolk. 
With her job in the Lords 
she has developed a new 
routine. 

“ T wouldn't have accept- 
I ed the job if 1 couldn't 
X. write my books. I 

always write in the morn¬ 
ings and the House sits in 
the afternoons, it takes up 
quite a lot of time but I am 
enjoying iL There is a lot to 
learn, not least of all the 
geography of the place. I 
learn something new every 
day. I am quite proud of 
myself." 

Lady Rendell hopes, 
however, to enjoy regular 
visits to Suffolk ”My hus¬ 
band has bought a little 
cottage dose to where we 
lived and is having it done 
up. 1 dare say he'll allow me 
to stay sometimes." 

Damian Whitworth 

Sue Herdman assesses the arguments over the Right to Roam Bill 
THE^jfeTIMES 

r»v 
The Government is back¬ 

tracking on its plans for 
a public “right to roam" 

on Britain* countryside after 
fierce lobbying by landlords. 
The Times revealed last week. - 
But it is considering whether 
greater access can be achieved 
through voluntary agreement 
rather than legislatfon- 

While the people of Sweden: 
and Norway have the freedom • 
to roam where -they will, 
Britons have long had- that 
right curtailed by.ewdusive 
property rights. ■ : 

The Government's Right to 
Roam Bill vs in foe.consult- 
ation stage- Prepared by Mich: 
ael Meacher, a minister of 
state for countryside, water, 
health and safety, and in¬ 
spired by John Smith, the late 
Labour leader who Relieved 
passionately in the people’s 
right to enjoy the countryside, 
ir awaits approval. . ; 

“There is nothing more im¬ 
portant than ensuring that 
everyone, of all classes and 
incomes, can get out into the 
fresh air in the open country 
without hindrance," said; 
Chris Smith in September 
1994 when, as shadow- secre- 
lary for mvironmental protec¬ 
tion. he introduced Labours 
pledge of a right» roam law-, 
“We shouldn’t,” he added, be 
at foe beck and caU of wealthy 
landowners like the Duke of 
Westminster." 

While The Ramblers Asso¬ 
ciation and other access 
groups applaud the proposals, 
foe landowners — who are 
represented by bodies such as 
foe Country Landowoere As¬ 
sociation - are concerned that 
this may be the start of a 
wider-ranging pohey for yet 
more uncontrolled access to. 
foeir land. The right» 
they say, may just be the thin 
end of the wedge. 

Dr Alan Woods, environ¬ 
ment adviser to the CLA, says 
that the taplenrajawm 
Right to Roam. Bill wiU haw 
an impact on property 
-The annual cost to fand^vn- 

ero to England and 
could be as muchj* 
minion.", he forecaste, 
pense from damage that voh 
inevitably happen to Property 
wiUhawtobemetbyfan^ 
oisners, and lhatwill reflect in 

S^T^^Waiso, lie says, be 

Noi problems: landowner James Laing and his wife Jane 

of the home. “People like to primarily responsible for their 
think that they have exclusive own safety. And private own- 
use of their land, losefhat and. cts of land will be able id 
it wiil lower the value of your suspend temporarily access 
property " . righ ts on occasions. 

The- Government* climb- One such landowner is 
down follows leaked draft James, Laing, head of the rural 
proposals which revealed that . division of estate agents Strutt 
people would have the right to & Parker. “Eight years ago." 
3 across all mountains, he says, “I bought a property 
__ . in Berkshire know- moors; heath, 
downs and restrict- - ^ 
ed common land. (_ 
This right would 
not be negotiable. • flier 
But any additional 
costs incurred hy- r-gg 
the landowners fot ' 
making their land . V 
safe, for which • r 
there should be • •• ’ 1 

possible council 
grants, putting fo 
car parks a™ 
stiles) could be offset by those 
using the facilities paying tn 

do so. , ’ , . 
This may not be enough to 

appease landowners, who 
havesaid that if the proposals 
become law they would expert 
compensation of up to u 

jj is understood that there 
will now be several conces¬ 
sions to landowners. Thar 
liability to ramblers on their 
Snd remain as 
that currently afflbuted to 

■Our 

members 

respect 

the 

land’ 

in Berkshireknow- 
ing that there were 

nr two rights, of way 
and a bridle path 

Wc aero®, it." Mr 
■ ■ 1 .Laing can clearly 
yw see both sides of the 

right to; roam de- 
^ bate but clatots 
L“. that his .own expe- 
j, riences have heart 

lU rewarding. 
■ “f. haven't had 

~ any problems," he 
says. “The walkers and riders 
have been unfailingly courte¬ 
ous, although I certainly 
wouldn’t relish the thought of 
20 people peering in while we 
eat Sunday Hindi.” 

In his experience the pros 
are security — “having people 
aroernd makes an isolated 
property seem less so”: the facr 
that • planning authorities 
“tend to look favourably bn 
those landowners who wel¬ 
come public access', (a point 
in your favour if ypu want to 

; convert thaf.barnh.ftle.eenera- 

tion of income (a farm shop is 
a welcome sight to hungry 
ramblers); and lastly, it is 
“good local PR" 

But he is realistic about the 
down side. “Security can be a 
negative point as well as 
positive — thar ’walker’ could 
also be a potential burglar," he 
says. And the same can apply 
to planning “as it is not 
possible to build across a right 
of way, so you can be restricted 
with what you want to build 
on your land”. 

Mr Laing also cites “new 
morals* as another down side. 
“People not familiar, with life 
in foe country may well take 
offence to chicken sheds or 
indoor pig farms. And they 
may be vociferous in their 
disapproval." 

Lastly, he admits: "There is 
no doubt that public access 
across land devalues it — one 
of the main reasons people 
want to live in the country is 
privaty — remove that and the 
price drops." 

David Beskine, a director of 
The Ramblers' Association 
and head of its access cam¬ 
paign. does not agree. “There 
will be no diminution of 
prices.” he says. "Access will, 
after all. be limited to protect 
landowners’ legitimate inter¬ 
ests. There will also be by-laws 
and prohibitions. Damaging 
old stone walls or harming 
livestock is a criminal offence 
and will result in immediate 
loss of access." 

He is also quick to say that 
ramblers are not just asserting 
a point of principle with their 
support of foe bill. “The CLA,” 
he says “is long on rhetoric. It 
claims we want unrestricted 
rights to trample over people’s 
back gardens and that well be 
letting our children play in the 
same fields as combine har¬ 
vesters. But our members 
respect and understand foe 
countryside." 

Ramblers may also be sub¬ 
ject to restrictions. Along with 
having to pay for use of access 
facilities, it is thought that they 
may also be denied unlimited 
access to woodland. 

However, until Mr Blair 
decides on whether access is 
best achieved through volun¬ 
tary agreement rather than 
legislation, and foe final con¬ 
sultation paper is published 
next month, much of tins is 
stillsupposition. 

A cure for 
bronchitis 
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COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

FOREST ROW East Crinstead 3 miles 
„ GRADE n LISTED PERIOD COTTAGE 

Room; K*dMaJBmfcfMt Ruw,Qn»l Hoot Coot 
^.2MwB«kagKB>fani.O)agcGailB. 

CXNKMOkMO 

FRAMKIELD Uckfldd H* Mfl« 
GRADED LISTED VILLAGE HOUSE WITH 

UNUSUAL 19th CENTURY TOWER 
3/3 fUctpdon Romr, KktafllWrtfui Room; t Bedroom 2 

EnSooty,Tcwtcr.Codon.Giragc. 
OFFERS INVITED 

HURST GREEN Dchlu^hm JuS 

AN ELEGANT PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE 
SUITABLE FOR 

BUSINESS OR RESIDENTIAL USE 
2 trcond Hoot XtownwnM: 2 RoxjAoc Hootm.. Kitchen: Cell*-, 
i Bedroom |1 wkh Ea Safe Stoner Rmat Bathroom. GnJcn. 

Oaaft. Capon. 
cvrueg 

tVitJOKicn; 

Teignmouth 
Consisting of just 9 detached 

properties all with a 

sumptuous specification 

and generous sized plots. 

For information oafl 

(01626)351101 and 
ask about our launch event 

in Exeter on 14di February. 

n ; i; e o i o 

Ms-, ;y i ii ion o o o z 
0 3 1 3 ! I t n* mtCIOHl SlVflOFftifflS 

PWmlerGrtf&LelsoreKeswrt^^^SB^^ 

par 72 cam rnZrMth^*CimnK^v*«^¥Bowlt. 
Baud tat Coofla. taco Cadtt. JfammrorttJar. 

• 4 OiiwoMp option &ea£3U0Q 
• Golf V3%; Boon fanflOfiJOO 

• Lamp vUb* can be fadKai poor daisa Emm nSSJJOO 

All om cqferpc&Bad he off timei A 50* off arm fata yy 
ta detafla ft minor brodmu plea* call Aa*e*rDiliri4|E on 

-- 01223 31SSM 

WESTEKH 

A QUALITY DEVELOPMENT FROM 

rtW-fr.-iv 

v&srTiSsr-- 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

BUYING ABROAD? 

....... 
I^jfr^try.'jq*irv*rr 

The Spring overseas property exhibition: 

The Cumberland Hotel 
Marble Arch, London Wl \ 

Friday 13th, Saturday 14th, Sunday 15th February 1998 

Friday 1200 - 1800 Sat/Svn 1030 - 1700 

Over 50 top Agents and Developers from Spain and the 
Balearic*, the Canaries, Gibraltar, Greece, Austria, Portugal, 

France, Italy, Cyprus, Malta, Florida and the Caribbean 
will be displaying their properties. 

INTER NAT I O N A L A 
V PROPERTY SHOW Jr 

Tel: 0171 735 8184 ^pT 

FREE Admission 

NEW HOMES 

HOMES 

.c/(o/mw of (/){\'f{/?cf/(tn 

Excellence in design 
is par for the course 

Thorney Court is a new 
and Listed Barn conversion, 
set within Thorney Golf 
Club, offering om and two 
bedroom homes currently 
under construction and 
mibbto for occupation April 1998. 

Hkih Specification 
Folly Frrnuo 
Kitchen WITH 
AmiANCis 
Gat an Courtyard 
Skttinc 

V>: • ;n n Sui« Rk ! run's in l Hi >l<M \ (mu L u ; \u- w j i ki m > wn 

Q. Mi!' !i'i; It i u l-iiimt tiii’ii' wo John I.i u i-. \\h c hi in iou vujv- no 

It Wi'iUN:. «'■ 1<H K MU HUM: WHIN U'l Kl M !;\ ; (ON M II t. ! 1 p 1‘! O l > 

CLAP HAM COMMON 

DESIGNED FOR GRACIOUS LIVING 
TRADtriOr-iAL SOPH 1ST I CAT! Of-J COUPIED WITH AN UP-TOQATE. OUTSTANDING SPECIFICATION 

A development of three and five bedroom luxury vdlas adjacent to the Common. 

2,107 square ft three bedroom houses from £370,000 including garage 

Five bedroom, four storey luxury 
Show Villa open for viewing 

AMI’ 1 UYS 

0800 0181 515 

MarkMlng Suite 

Opes lOtn-lfM* Mofl-Fn, 

10ero-5pm Stf A Stn teWphowa: 

0171 585 2029 

fill QSC0 &8sh 1 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 34 
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Privy Council > - 
taw Report February 41998 

search warrant 

LAW 37 

Court of Appeal 

{^jmAOthersvJte. h«ff heaeamJ 6pm *agSS& . to 

SKSSSS.-*-- 
JosticeGaulr 
j^gn^JarnwiyMJ i )'■ ^fc^ured. ;' ■--/—/_>•• 
the JuflKWJ Commioee ol me . Rea commenced pnxcefr. 
Privy- Council recognised toons- jugs allegingiha; to firaruppei- 
nsbce .of the tort of maliciously t -lant, acting as servant and BgOtt®* 
prodiring-to issue an*e«CTtan . ^ seami ^ fond *PP«™»'' 
of a^earch warrant ^nd^Mawa and of *e gpvwnraent .>»«£■ 
th^ dements whtdJ a pfaintm toa ftiny fa]q»ty and maBctogfJy^*-- 

pax^^unle^iratpetEattc^rs defendamtinade OT 
amid be secured.; .-• LL* to ^ made a .successful 

to estsWish lor ftaa-Tort. 
-Their LordshjpS-UistJiiyytl .p^e 

majority (lzird-'Gtoff~ana_to^; ;• rants. Loss and damage .eiete 
- Hopedssen^iglJUWppealby.to . tossed. . . .. -•: -. v- •-■ 

aprellanB.' Defective Inspector je-amended defence denied 
Brian Gibbs, the CcrorassKDeror ^ togtojhs, relied ^on: the 
the-Royal Cayman Islawis.TOlKe wartou -.as . authorising _to 
and^ihe Anerhey-Oenescal: it. the ; andnvenned that to*?* 
CaynianTsUiQdsifiTOtheGo^ appellant had carried out certain 
Appeal of .tte‘. C^yrhan -Islands' hwesdratibns conccnunjg Mr.yea 
which had allowed ;3PP“fi to . in. the discharge of Hs dunes as a 
to respondent, ArtmMMieBRea. pogceofScer. 
from'Chief Justice. Han* m the - At fl^ trial Mr Rea gare. w 
Grand Court of ..to :C®ynan denoe span from prod*3"* 
Islands, who Tiw dismissed Mr.. -the warrants arid jrrfqmiio<gg Q* 
Rea's - action * against. • the ., ^fw,, called no evidence. Owe 
appellants. ; • 7*'. -V“ ; jostice Hart* scaled 

gs allegiiig.ihaiibegr^P1* ?^the defendant did not have 
tit, acting as servant and. »gggj[ and probaWe cause 
k second and fluid *PP*®“'**' the smpficatiou- What 
nd of *® to SonaWe cause 

-my. frt**S upm the starnwry CHV- 
- voted dte process ^htof the warranL 

procured flK,granr • ^FhaTwbe shown that the 
ants. Loss and damage were - ^-^nt iacted any bona fide 

he aUegafioos, . rd»j : .:. ajfaddit to meet thccondinaos lte 
ivarrants .as autht^mg e - ^ warrant sought- In 
searches and awmed dat tb^^ - ^^H casc that encompassed dw 

mvesu^ttons Mr ?«a uj»^ gremufe for suspwarat 
huhe SfcdarBe of his du«s as a , objective requne- ■“irfe **•£***. sr 
invesnraoms 
m the ^darge of Hs dunes as a 

police officer. _j 
'At■ flic■ trial Mr Rea g*w. evi-. 

BftAd 8^ K v lntand Revcn“f 
Cfflnimsrianfrs. & P°VV J\5,' 
Coombs and Co ({Wll AC 283. 

3001- 
The burden on Mr Rea was to 

prove on the balance ol probabil¬ 
ities that the deteaive inspector did 
not believe in good faith that there 
were grounds tor suspicion flat 
Mr Rea had carried an or bene¬ 
fited from drug tracking- The 
state oT a person's muid could be 
proved by evidence of whai he or 
Seted raid or done, and also by 
nroimstanTial evidence._ 

Their Lordships ordered 
The evidence as a whole wok ihe 
matter further dan mere equOtb- 
rium. Mr Rea was atKfrcsunu^ 
Without anything emerging dal 
could give rise U) suspicions of 
drug nafficking and none was 

-J.. ■ 

.- 

. MrEdwnK31asgPS^QCaiKl»<fr,‘- -.was a tort dFpaocSog*e 
James Tomer for the appe^nts; .asearch tmrOTtwitfwmTMson- 
MrAlun Jones. QC and Mr a»«m. able cause ^nd /nabaoi^y. bm 
McCann, of tbe:Cayman Islands r- coududedthatMrReahadfeM 
Bar. for Ihe respondent - to' establish , the necessary 

the warrants ana . ~mVu^ ^ _ 
defeneecaUed noewJ^-^ damage rasuted to 
justice Harreacce «■ rf ^ 

Bar. for the respondent: \ 

NCR JUSTICE: GAULTS 

maliciously pnxmingfoe. ssr ^ i* v* 

there.was 'Wfirflissued^Ustlsteps 
supponafindmgdwrdements ^ ^ omduamis 
ofttemrtwereamlAsh^. ", rS^d by the courts bdow.That 

The raspwidatLMr^^ ^Twa? S actkmabfe wrong to 
the managing : mrcure' the issue, of a sea”*1 
which was part of a gW™ S^ntwithoul reasonable cause 

to" establish ■’. die 1: necessary 

:• e!Ti*Sim of Ap^ 

« 
-Tt-JZ, 

tj-.., 

" *»JI jm 

• • \n>|. 
*" ’ -•■*.- 

-«¥ -OT ... 

^»ms»5 •■=« s. ,1 

OcumCT^lMLwhmmAnwa^ J^msed * although seldom, 
dam he resigned from *e bank m prosecuted: Elsee v 
circumstance thW.amounled. to 2^fc »fl. Hope « 
constructive dismissal ■; . Ewraf (0886)) 17 QBD 338. 340% 

On his remm to JeW^ .. v ISfaands ^ 2 QB 
IslandatekanHrfoftoe^^ .. Revnolds v. Commis- 
by the T»hceof search mnranK A JPo//« of the Metropolis 
inter alia, his home and^tenlc . ^ 
There was no e^denceofwiydung . malicious pm^- 
incriminating being found in.me . ^ ^ me less common tort.of 

^ry^seccaid and third elements 
; were there 

iheevidmawasreqmr^MrK^ 
had the burden of,prmragnman^ 
That die deieenveri«'spec»>r lad®d 

' an bwiesi bdirf that he had 
rreaterial satisfying foe 
for issue of *e ^^raiisbu t also 

L tbalhewasactua^^nralKe. 
I' The first required prool a uk 

5 ^^ofmind.Ttesecondr^uTred 
of more than abswe rf 

f ^asonaWe cause" although 
o ' could be evidenre of mahoK 
S Quartz Hilt Consolidtned CoW 

_ ' Brown v Hawke* fllWM * ^ Without ton^e^ SrarBi^vHowtoajWlU 
and with malice had )on6^^' OB71S.723%MarringvOrahome- 
recognised althou8V FJsee v-r' While Aviation Co Ud 

wei Mane v " LT 44,49)i Gluts*1 r Mcfver fll*X>21 
/VC726 744). 

Analysis of the evidence by ^ ^ poucc ^ - 
Lordships had ledmp^CT^® f tt identify retevani itocu- 
the view taken by the Oourt men[ary material by discovery 
Appeal. It wascrfcoi^opmmtte SSS^nodocum«mts.^niqmn« 

appehants to dad 10 6£* "J —v^aied no note in the records of 
c^nce and simply^“nd tha Grand court, and disclosure rf 
The case against them was ^ information had been rested 

P™*6:._the risk throughout 

^gavi? evidence m which be ; 
snued affirmatively that he auW . 
not think of anything whatsoever , 
he had done which could ^have 
caused anyone to suspeolnra rt 
either carrying on or benehung 
from drug trafficking; and that he 
could conceive of nothing he mi^t 
have done, said or 
could cause anj-one to 
•here would be either in his home 
or office any material 
drug trafficking or any benefiting 
therefrom. . 

Thai evidence was left un¬ 
challenged. Plainly 
deuce as to the likelihood of tore 
bang any ground on whirii he 
nd^t be reasonably suspect ol 
^itSelfhdidnotpre«ihatto 
dcccme inspecior did ncn fure 
reasonable grounds o 
him. But there was io be taken 
with U the evidence 
lifestyle was not such as io sugg«t 
affluence out of proportion to his 

^Nothing was found in the 
JjSS he was not.es-oi^ 
viewed by the police with rderaice 
to possible offending: atto time 

■ therarranis were Jjpptedto 
. there was no police GJk replied 

fanned a droimsuntial cuseorto 
ateence of any gniunds uP°.n 
which a person could reasonably 
susS« hnn of iraflicking in drags 
or benefiting therefrom. ( 

Having regard to the constd- 
eration that when the plaintiff had , 
to prtn* a negative ; 
manm within tte defendant s ! 
knowledge, slight evidence w'ouM . 
suffice io require an answer from 
STdefcndam, Mr Rea's cl«c 
calkd for an answer. 

A person alleging invalidity, 
indeed malidoas procuring, ol a 
wnnani should he aimkd m 
mdca io be mfonned of me 
-rounds for its issue iintess tore 
S^e^iod reasons for iwihhbldin? 
such in forma non. 

That to defence did not oner 
any reason or late any step to 
explain ihe grounds nH*d on ro 
MU the warrants was to nwre 
surprising considermg tot. had 
There been concern lhat di*k>sure 

dn,?iltSfeD^'. lions, to courts would have <ai 
sured all necessary protection b> 
allowing public interest miminuiy; 

i Any challenge io that could hav- 
l been dealt with in such a way as to 
t protect to information and ns 

3 ^Thfabsence of any answer by 
g the defence supported the m 

(Sence that there was no sansU, 
i- lory answer and me dereenve 
t~ mspeaor had no sufficieni 

ie required were grounds reasonably 

Society entitled to 
set off input tax 

Commissioner* of Customs 
and Excise v British FieW 

Sports Society 
Before Uni Justice Bddam. lord 
Justice Hutchison and Lord Justice 

Mummery 
Uudgmeni January 30| 
The campaicning. lobbying 
reiawd public relations aenviues of 
E?Ik5h Held Sports Suc^ty 
■Avre deemed busings adm^ 
within the meanmgofsem 
47/rta'- of the Value Added Tax An 

md the weietv wa< therefore 
enrided io set ofl input tax against 
.ax paid on that pan ™ 
subsSpt'wn income j which wns 
subies to vrlue-added tax 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved decision dismissng an 
appeal bv me plaintiffs, to 

far’ijm^firsitappe^^atiw % fiJSlitoo’Sttth ** 
Inspector Gfote. **2g3U? .:^tionalabu«K (rf me processes of 

Far present purposes toprand- . 
Court could issue a wun^tf ■ > smsfied 
satisfied that there wwexrasoo- . g^^rftoenttDusethepro«ss 

P But that course carried the risk 
that should it transpire to£ 
entne evidence tmdmg to eaabteh 
Mr Rea's case, albeit slender 
evidence, their sikatce m armm- 
stances in which they would be 

•SKaKBSTS s-yp^-Swr* 

■•BfiSSSSSSs 
Of Session by to pdn of 

infonrotiwi from ajv sourt*. to evidence of me absenre 
of any grounds for suspicion 
provided ^jyMr Rea had to be 
accorded weight- 

When all of the factors men¬ 
tioned were knitted together they 

required were grounas 

^IJto^eteSve inspector had no 
sufGdent grounds for susptaon yet 
satisfied a judge that tejd; *Jj 
light of his subsequent eonduci- -i 
ciuld he inferred that he knew m.e 
true position at me ante. 

To procure the warranism tot 

state of mind was to 
,„irt process far an improper 
^rposE. The further into* 
improper purpose similarly oJ^J 
fnr answer, yd none was ghen. 
and so me finding of malice was 
open to to Court of Appeal- 

Ttoar Ix-tdslups reccmmend^ 
That the appeal should be 
dismissed. 

Lord Goff and Lord Hope deliv¬ 
ered a judgmentdissenirng^to 
oeneral approach to me case ano 
to condusions which couU ^op- 
erfv be drawn from to e^toice. 
Sing that to ininal onus on Mr 
Rea Xas not discharged as to 
andence on which he relied was 
not capable or supporting the 
necessary inferences. 

Solicitors-. Treasury Solicitor, 
i Goldsmiths. 

u^-lTa dS£n “erf the tendon 
Value Added Tax TribunaL .re- 

l£5Swa ■>,SiliBrs an aot»Kil bv the defendants, me 
BrtnSSd Sports Socie^ ■£»« 
a dedsiun of me commissjonOTm 
assess the socety to \ AT in revert 
□f acaAintinc periods ended June 
a’SSmtalo mi December 

iqtjt. 
‘ 'section 47 of the 1«3 Act 
nrtwides: 
' -|h In thi< Act 1 business in¬ 
cludes any trade, profession or 

treated as outs.dc ^ 
value-added a ■*JJ* 9 
husiness as defined in section 4 « 

Ad. in l«* to , 

; 
tial legal liability insurance. 

: 

?S^3fto^^«« 
lhal proportion aimbutame « 

S^topaSbuSfem 
thu prevision orirteramreasa w 

m April IW to 
cnmmLssfoners sought id deny to 
riohi io set off input tax by ruling 

in providing their members w^ 
professional vertices m 
Volitions printing, publishing. 
SEE awl its other campaicn- 
SSSfcitiK w-as not atinbuiable 
lo to protision of lariluicsor 
adviiiaps available to nvoritert. 

; The commissioners nd' 
» to society to account for \ AT as 

; ^The VAT tribunal had said: “M- 
r find upon me particular facts mat 

havingthe society campaigning m 
* defenreuf meir spon is a dear and 

v-rv identifiable advantage. Jt is 
»• planily an advantage a^tiabfeiu 
* tom They do not merely sponsor 

. j Q4. A**fp of lease 
dtitypayableon sim^cu savS Stamp auiy pay 

- i v: tiiefollotiringfbrtnito axbwhere ^ ^0,^1 duty m 
M. Tenancies I Utf v . . ,4179and bis thepnota ' of to premiums m ac- 
r . Ktvcnue ^^ito^an3»wmW*h S52c= w» sS* I u> 

^sir v -SSssaass 
. - * •- iL^tertolai for Ihe figure of 

r-M* 

1 M. Tenancies 1 y ' . 4,179 and b is me pnw ~ 
InlantT Revennr ^,bfb»Ktn»«ltotvwtV^ 

ComBiissionos . business d^y foflcwnn|^ 
Before li^J Justice Morritt. Lord.. tfon tte \&se jL, iqt&* - hi SSJ®^- ^,sir & 3»*&WSt*£S 
Where a fease proyid^ toj^ .--rtofiguresim3udedinctauM3 
calculation of the ^each Sewere bated onrargrt 
a spedfied future date m «- . _»wfajch j,ad been agreed by 
cordance with a. fonp^^ and tenant in advance as 

: S^-toappropmte mare 

g!£J!?f«*Srf3S ^11,.--.^ 

*&3aSE&i-3Ssatfaass ssSaft-sMSs;" determtnanon of to miano 
mue Comimssionent . 

Mr Christopher.- McCall. QC 
j Mr apeer Thomas for to-. 

for the commissioneis- 
lord justice morrht 

that on Saturday Ajjg* M; 
SS to relevant aothonoes.rf St 

college. Cambridge, 

rSpMiwly of premss 1,1 ™ 

9) yare t™, June 24. 

IS substituted for the ngure ui «««■ ^ ^ oonsideranon 

.gS-tShlSl l«o'’*&'* « *arged>le-in 

fftfst-SSKS 
asSsssSS ■■ jsrwpaws 

-BsggSvS mnapated date. ■ ^ rates prescribed by tha 

[o^ito5^5160?1^,^ "^ conunissiDners sought to 
ro avoid liability to stamp consideration mov- 

toS»n*Acti^^u?5 execution ofto lease; August 14 

Toula. to to value of the stock «i toSras of to 
to day 25 working days after ™™jem but by reference to 
eseentiou of to leases. external factors. . . 
• The justification advanced by In his Lordship^ view to judge 
^TSoLteioo® in th, co* w rigb, .u emdude a® to. 
seated was that " . reasoning m to ‘ F 4 The relevant charge on: to pliable in topresen« cast 
a^SmTof to consideranoD ,ap- Lord Justire ^Her and Sir John 

antidpaied date. . ^ 
It was hot disputed ®* 

formula was adop^as ^ofa 
S* to avoid liability id stamp 

The wnsUeratim therefor was 

7- '*&% " rC 
•’ ' 5 

me premium 

mMB 

ffSSKS— 

S^S^SSSf"!! it could not otherwise «= 

on to ptoOt ffSSttsssss 
SSSffisgE 
g£n could not. a^rtfro"1 to 

?ii'SS“crr»s 

fato«toS 
as to identify any ^nomit 

But to commissioners too* me 

execution ot me 
being a Saturday. 

a^sasssa 
respectively . 

pto m any amount which is 
Ascertainable from to terms of the 
lease and the drcutnstances in 

existence at the 
without having regni » 
contingencies to which the pay 
ntent of mat consideration or its 

^^rc— 

S^iltep^oftostockat 

that time: 
-(Un to fact that me dosmg 

once of the stock on to 
business day following toogu- 

tion of to the mice of the stock on the dale ot 

Q^rtoi is a contingency which 
falls to be ignored." ' 

The commisaoneis relied on Se ttsws 
5£?Auiiiori*y'«'rttond g«JJJ 
Commissioners fl!96I| AC 4^ • 

’ which both parties labeikd to 
contingency pnnnple". 

Lord Justice Waller and Mr Jonn 
Balcombe agreed. 

Solicitors: Taylor Vtaws. Cam¬ 
bridge Solicitor. Inland Revenue. 

\ocanon. . ^ 
-i2| Without prejudice to to 

emeralir.' of anvthmg else in uus ^ 
la. the following are deemed ui te ^ 
ih*- earning on of a business (a) ^ 
thcprotisionbjaclub.!issoaanm ^ 
or organisation Ifor a subscription a, 
or other cu'nsideraoonl of to „ 

facilities or a'^ ^ 
ro its members; and foi to v 
admission, for a ronstderaoon. ot c 
nersans tu any premises. a 

-(3) Where a body has objects t 
which are m to public domain t 
and are of a political, retigic.^. , 
philanthropic. phtlosophicaJ or 
natriotic narure. « is » “ 
treated as carrying on a business 
onh because its members sub¬ 
scribe to iu if a subscription s.^ 
no facility or advantage for to 
subscriber other than tongh* to 
participate in its mana^ement^r 
receive reports on its activities. 

Mr Nigel Fleming. QC and Mr 
Robert Jay for to sjsuatfi" 
ris’S 
the right to carry on field sports 

i "L^inninE demons! rauoits and sasstsS'*^ e The society consequentiy de- 
c. ddirithaLifitv^UJ^onnus 

> obligations for which tomembe^ 
paidlbefr «h«ripjm. « ' 

n tevetoengageonthenWiaff^ 
those professional wrvKiswnici 
m me modern world are n«ded to 

r make aJwfrnpact on public optn- 

,L-Through their membership of 
the Sv. collectively they arc 
Nam the society and control whant 
does, they commission to 
campaigning actiiii««- 
activities are earned on for tne 
members-.. 

“The advantage io them pr^ 
vided b\- the campaigning is. oi 
course, provided by the *oa eiy. 
“d ft is provided in return for 
tiieir subscription, since totrtto 
oire of to arrangement between 

^The commissioners contended 
that me only question arising on 
the aooeal was whether utc 
campaigning activities of the soa- 
pjv were deemed business actii - 
uL within section 47(2Ua» of the 

19TtoT challenged whether to 
campaigning activities of to sco- 
Sv could constitute a clear and 
identifiable advantage as to m- 
bunal had held. They cnnosed to 
reasoning and conclusion of M 
Justice Hidden beciu*1^ 
daimed he failed to deal wtdi the 
key point of principle, namely 
whether to campaigning acti 
itles of me society were apabfeor 
coming wimin me words fool 
itiS- or "advantages- wiihm the 

ance of an ideological end or 
principle was n0‘ 
advantage for a member wno 
SscribEl. The acmines of to 
^nrietv benefited those who were 

: «m£„ and v,ho espoused 

ihe same aspirations and mere 

pameiit ui suhsenpuon, andI to 
supply ..f the facility or advantage. 

In his lordship's view. MOM 
47.^0 he^Actw^ instotlive 
for it preyed on to 

unless excepted, a holy 
nature there described wvmW he 
Srrving on a business if 
members, in return lor a subsrnp 
nun. Obtained only to n?ht o 
participate in management or u 
receive a report on its acmines. 

Thai seemed u> indieme that to 
of me phrase facilities or 

ven wide and if a memoir 
Swd a facility W advantage 
from the provision of a nqwri on 

dCti'iucs his terdship 

could not see on what 
he would nut receive a [aality or 
advantage from P^SJlUo 
vires en°aged on his henall to 
further Ihe object to which the 
report related. . 

Similarly if the mere nghtio 
nartiripaie in me soceiy v marugv 
rent was to be regarded as a 

1 Srv or advantage, how oould 
; Kbenefi. of the services pnwtded 

bv management he excluded 
e Counsel for me commissioners 
1 argued that me tribunal's finding 
ft .h-i [here was a direst link 
d between ihe payment of 'nb-.T.p- 
15 non and to faalmes or ads an 
° uses presided, conflicted Mj ik 
>r division of the European Court of 

hKiire in Apple and rear L-cv- 
jf clopment Council v t-* 
? sjonerx of Customs^andI Egg 
't (Case KG.'Stn lll^l ^ -1’11^' 
he ECR 14431. 
« After examining the lussagesm 
he whith (he court was referred, hi 

terdship said that the que.uun 
ro- .u„re wus whether a charge ,m 
of nosed on growers to meet adniro- 

tiT jsirative 'and oflter . expense* 
f°r incurred in the exercii* '’f ns 
,he fund ion bv me Apple and Fear 
«n Development Council amoun ed io 

consideration for the supP'> of 
ded services. . , 
l ^ I, was clear lhat to court had 
dic held mat the services and to 
«»■ benefits deriving from 'Jnj *3J 
ettv- provided hy the mundl to to 
’,he whole industry. Ind'Vjduul ^mv 

ers derived benefit un y mdirectiy 
to frDm the benefits which accrued to 

sod- the industry as a whole 
and Further the growers were tejjjj 

c m' io pav the charges ievmi wtetiur 
d me orVo, they received benefits ard 
f Mr (bus [he charges X 
they gjjfuie consfoeraiton having a d»r 

tii the ecl ijnk with to benefits accruing 
anwly ,o individual growers. 
aCIlv_ His terdship concluded mat to 

fofe ?.r decision of me European Court in 
“lacl1' that case did not undermine to 
M ,he conclusions of me inhunal orMr 

Justice Hidden. He emM dismiss 
urther- ^ appeal. 

or Lord Justice Hutchison and 
l!y uf Lord Justice Mummery agreed. 

r w5° Cr.tirni.irs: Solicitor. Customs 
/I and° Excise; Knight. Tunbridge 

rnniLsed Wells. 

it«> i«‘ 
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FRENCH 
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ISPfAK 
Spanish 

SPEAK 

«soa».“- wnuii^>"j r— ■ , , lV,„. .Up 
respectively- .. , The appellant exmtended toj to 
^Sappdlant. being dissatisfied T^pfeOHifo have no apptea. 
with the consequential asse& don in to present case becatBeu 

^ wW*-asn«p«!abte»“^Snme ■^rcasSftJ&s: 
SrmSsss, 
JSt 13. namely, to day 

EuropeanlfwR^ 

mat mere was some 
specified sum agreed upon as to 

of payment as at the date of 

iheir execution. 
The judge rejected the sub- 

established in Under?°™*1® v 
Sic Raibeavs Co of tondon v 
Inland Revenue 
Q10061 AC 21) mat to specified 

Luxembourg 
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Uadgroent *«“**» * ^ for to 

Where **Ef ^^ait works on. 
purpose of *n . which were 

imenaed to be ax«Iyer had a 
tjattsacri^-^^^^iut-fldded 

right ro ^ the right 
tax on to works were 

SS’bS- * “SH!Ert 

™id on the g«ds and sertoK 4e Belgian State wok to view 
m^*SS goods or.savj- 

pSs'S"™ 
SssSs sSsg™-" Sd consequently never useo ^ 

^SSsi== disputed th?1 .“L—« ^ events to 
trans- 

b^^m^idtot the archangehad 

S?iSerS«een nor plann^ 

was unaWeJ2i^. was referred 

articfe 17rato remained 
if^wl?^toXpliesm«!e 

moractively twdrinmni and me 
deducted tax repaid m feU- 

The taxpaSf argued ti^ to 
rieht » deduct m 
implies originally intended to be 
usSte* taxable transact ons was 
Stbsofott ote and rouW Ml be 
jailed in question even n to 

supplte^newM^J"^' 

Tunh^C^C-llW/j^v 
Reiman State Q19961 BCR !-»■ 
SSraito 20-21), to court row 
tot in to situation 01 
S£>g which had never effect^ 
mabfe transactions, the n^t 
deduct, ona arisen, remained 

aETh,rime was true where to 
goods or services “^rrot te uji I 
Sr taxable transactions for n* 

in those circumstances, unu^ 
dSuSons were made on 

itaArfWSC dedan.MK. 

nam e speaker, and record vpur voice and 
olav it back. Each pack, designed for 
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Syneutraltway. whmver thtar 

. purpose or results. 
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JncSering to member .state to 
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only foto “s®8 exPress!y pT0‘ 
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TTre use to which tojoodsuml 
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jmd of any adjustments m the 
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CRICKET 

Fraser striving for 
reversal of fortune 

From aian Lee. cricket correspondent, in port of Spain 

ANGUS FRASER has played two 

epic Test matches here. England 
ought [Q have won both, but 
somehow won neither. Yesterday, 
after reflecting on the anguish of 
those memories and the confusion 
of the past week. Fraser took a look 
at the pitch prepared for his third 
Test on the ground and his hopes of 
an overdue victory can only have 
risen. 

The task of producing two pitch¬ 
es. inevitably adjacent for the 
purposes of fixed sightscreens and 
television cameras, has stretched 
the resources of the Queen’s Park 
officials. No ground in the world 
has ever been asked to host back-to- 
back Tests, let alone at such short 
notice, and Bryan Davis, the crick¬ 
et manager, has become the most 
quotable figure on the island. 

Davis remained affably confi¬ 
dent yesterday as the covers were 
wheeled off the strip that will be 
used for the Test that starts tomor¬ 
row, the one that has. necessarily, 
had less preparation. It was green 
and damp and. although Davis is 
planning three more trims, it will 

certainly start with sufficient grass, 
and probably sufficient moisture, 
to encourage the seam bowlers. 

Unless the eyes deceive, it will be 
very different from Sabina Park 
and its terrifying extremes of 
bounce. It may. indeed, be more 
likely to suit the English type of 
bowler, like Fraser, who was 
permitted a cursory inspection 
before being shooed away by an 
agitated groundsman. 

Fraser is a cool customer, self- 
sufficient and worldly after nine 
years as an England player, but 
even he has been disorientated by 
the aftermath of the Kingston 
abandonment "The last few days 
have been strange,'1 he said. “You 
build yourself up for something 
and then it’s taken away. You Ye left 
in a bit of a daze." 

Like everyone else involved, 
Fraser knows that it was right to 
stop the Sabina farce. "I couldnY 
watch after a while, knowing a 
wicket could fall any ball. If it had 
gone on. it might have been over in 
two days with three people in 
hospital. What’s the point in that?" 

Gatting looking for 
prolonged innings 

FROM Simon Wilde in kurcjnegala, 

TEN days ago, the England A team 
were all for cutting short their stay 
in Sri Lanka. How swiftly moods 
change on tour. Last night they felt 
relaxed enough to break their long 
journey to the south coast in 
Colombo, a place that they had not 
planned to visit again. 

They might have reflected on the 
opportunity that they had missed 
in the first unofficial Test match, 
which ended in a draw here earlier 
in the day. The only side rhat could 
have won at the start of play 
yesterday were Sri Lanka, who 
showed their intentions by declar¬ 
ing 17 runs behind, on 36S for nine. 

But it was a long shot: they 
needed to rattle out England for 
around 120 on a pitch stubbornly 
refusing to provide any more turn 
than on the opening day. Careful 
baiting by Knight, the captain, and 
Maddy ensured that they were 
thwaoed and the march called off 
at the earliest opportunity, with 
England on 154 for three. 

England may need to transfer 

their lighter mood onto the pitch if 
the series is nor to descend into 
stalemate. Mike Gatting. the 
coach, made no secret of the fact 
that he had wanted the three 
unofficial Tests played over five 
days. The Sri Lankans' insistence 
that they should be four-day affairs 
created a dilemma: should Eng¬ 
land play to win or to bring on 
players whom they want to culti¬ 
vate for five-day Tests? 

“I think perhaps we were too 
slow at times." Knight said. "But if 
the need arises tor players to 
sacrifice themselves later in the 
series then they will do so. The 
team comes first." Gatting. mean¬ 
while, insisted that his message to 
the batsmen is the need for long, 
measured innings. “We are asking 
the guys for five-hour hundreds; 
three-hour hundreds are all well 
and good in the county champion¬ 
ship, but they do not happen in Test 
cricket ” he said. 

Scoreboard, page 41 

This opinion was forcibly sup¬ 
ported by Andrew Caddick. who 
was unimpressed by West Indian 
daims that the game might have 
continued if they had been bolting. 
“They would have been in just as 
much trouble as we were," Caddick 
said. "1 can bowl as quick as them 
and get as much bounce—and that 
was like bowling on a corrugated 
roof." 

Fraser is surprised by the change 
in Caribbean pitches. “Three of the 
four we have played on so far have 
not been good, yet last winter I was 
in the Sky TV studios, commenting 
on a very boring West Indies series 
against India played on slow, low 
{niches. They’ve obviously tried to 
spice them up.” 

There was. however, plenty of 
spice in the Queen's Park surface in 
1990. when Fraser and the other 
England seamers dominated until 
a cruel final day when they were 
deprived by rain, an injury to 
Graham Gooch and blatant time- 
wasting. "There were some dodgy 
tactics,” Fraser said yesterday. “It 
was one of the most frustrating 
games of my career. If it hadn’t 
rained we’d have won the match 
and. at two-up with two to play, 
probably the series as well.” 

Four years on, England set the 
pace again. "We won ten sessions 
in a row and then it slipped away,” 
Fraser said. Slipping away, 
though, is something of an under¬ 
statement as England were dis¬ 
missed for 46, a calamity of which 
they will be remorselessly remind¬ 
ed in the coming days and must 
somehow obliterate from their 
minds. 

The performance of England’s 
three seamers will be crucial and 
Fraser has a particular role. His 
duties include unofficial team lead¬ 
er status among die quicker 
bowlers and he has been taking his 
responsibilities seriously. "I speak 
to them all. show an interest. We 
are a breed apart, speaking a 
different language from the other 
guys, and just having someone to 
listen can be a help." 

Caddick. impeded by self-doubt 
in the past appears to be respond¬ 
ing positively. In 1994, on this 
ground, his second-innings figures 
of six for 65 were unfairly forgotten 
OlldU uiLWCMIin^v uimiuuwnwu, uui 

he remembers it well and in his 
words and actions this week, there 
is a new-found confidence. “Brian 
Lara.” he said yesterday, “is not 
God. If we knock him over early, 
well be in amongst them.” 

From Pat Gibson in adeuude 

ADELAIDE (final day of fivef 
Australia drew with South Africa 

SOUTH Africa were seething last 
night alter one of the most contro¬ 
versial not to say contentious, 
umpiring decisions in recent mem¬ 
ory had helped Mark Waugh to 
save Australia from defeat in the 
third and final Test and give them 
their ninth successive victory in a 
Test series. 

There were only nine overs 
remaining when Shaun Pollock, 
who had already taken nine wick¬ 
ets in the match with an heroic 
bowling performance, was called 
up for one last attempt to dislodge 
Waugh, who had made 107 of 
Australia's 213 for six. 

Pollock, summoning up aston¬ 
ishing reserves of energy for a man 
who had bowled more than 60 
overs in temperatures that at times 
touched 110F. let fly with a short 
ball that hit Waugh on the 
forearm as he took evasive action 
and lobbed to Symcox in the gully. 

As Symcox appealed frenriedly 
for a catch, which was rightly 
turned down, a disorientated 

Waugh swished his bat at the 
stumps and knocked off a bail, 
whereupon the South Africans 
redoubled their appeals, this time 
for hit wicket • . 

To theft consternation, Steve 
Randdl, the Australian umpire 
standing at square leg, called for a 
television replay, a questionable 
action in itself since the facility is 
only supposed to be used for line 
decisions, and play was held up for 
five minutes while Steve Davis, the 
third umpire, studied the evidence 
before giving Waugh not out 

That led to more prolonged 
argument mainly involving Ran¬ 
dell and Hansie Crooje. the South 

Africa captain, Waugh, who had 
shown no intention of leaving the 
crease, and ' Symcox. . Finally, 
Randell consulted his feDow um¬ 
pire, Doug Cowie. of New Zear. 
land and told South Africa to get 
on with tile game. . C • ’ 

“Male.” Crtmje said afterwards, 
“if someone gets hit on the head 
and he’s a bit wobbly and he walks 
on his stumps, he's. Out That's 
what I say. nothing more than 
that" Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, was just as adamant that 
the umpires had made the right 
derision. “My understan ding of 
the rale is that the batsman has to- 
be preparing, to play a shot 

SCOREBOARD FROM ADELAIDE 

SOUTH AFRICA: FM Inrras 5f? <8 M 
McMBan 87 not out. G Kirsten 77. W J CTOnje 73, 
A M Bactor 64. P L Symctw St). Soccnd brings 
193 tar 6 dec (KiretBr tOB not out). 

AUSTRALIA' Fnt tarings 350 (M A Taylor 169 
noloutMEWaugh63rSMPQta*7torB71. . 

Second tarings 

M T 6 Etoo c ftcfwrtfoan 6 FWtocfc-4 
*M A Taylor b Husencr---- S 
GSSwetfbPoBotA —-- ---IS 
M E Weugh not out---116 
S B Wau3> c RfctaKban b Klusener 3* 
R T Parting c SymcoK b IQusener -23 
fl A Heefy c Ftehardson b Kails-..10 

A J Bfcfwftow b Kta—tar.:- 
SX Wane not out__. 
EnfcB? lb2. nt>q_...A.— s'ff.' 

; Total p«to)_1-—J~2Z7 
M SXnpRMfcz and 5 CS fctaoGB dta not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-& JMT.-M4. '**112 
5-185.94CB. 7*15. 
BOWUNG: PoSodc .30.4-12-61-2; KJuwnta. 
30-10-67-4.- Kafts IB-10-20-1/ 3jm*m1M-; 
42-0; McMIan 13-2430:Ctonfe 1-020.' 
Austaafe mn sanes 1-0. 
Manat he notch: SMftnocfc. • "1 
Man of the aortas: S K Wane.-• 
Umpires- 0 B Co«4b (New Zealand] 'end 

SGRmfelfAus&Bfa). • 

SNOW REPORTS 

FOOTBALL 
"Gcfc-ofl 7 X unless s wed 

FA Cup 
Fourth-round reptays 
Barnsley v Tonenham (7 45) . 
Newcastle v Stevenage (7 4S| .. 

Nacwnwide League 
First division 
MidcHesbroogh v Tranmare (7.451.. 

UNIBOND LEAGUE. FW <S*worc Faretey 
Cols: v Wafrsep 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION. First 
cfnrfsfcm. eri^nyi VYartmi n 0|- Ourtan v 

>20). Iv 5»1bn 17 0). 
P*sfb/?i3u»> v West Harr. <7 Or. Scutawncor 
. MtfMfll. VfcrbUtfm , Grywal Paiase i20j 
POTJTWS LEAGUE: Premier dNMorr. 
'jvwpotf v Bec-Dum Chalet Otv. 7 0| 

d VrcdnewJJv v Mcochestet Uneed 
i7 0- Second efivtaon: CartsJe v Sftw> 
jir> |7Qi League &*>- Group one 
■Vrwfcan i Oknan i7 Oj Group so. 
Scarborough V Roffiertiam u Gl 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Rymar> 
League « Corntwvd camera i3l Merropcfi- 
■ar Patce FCI 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE 
Premier dtvrdon. Didcd v Burnham 
WWSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dnrowi: Catiertxry > Shecpey. ConJion 

CrM*er*i*. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE First 
eSnsort CM*n>* v WGk 
SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dnbtoru BrtsJngron , Brffiol Maror Farrr 
EN3SLSOH MIDLAND COMBINATION 
Prenttr tfivtsMn. CorOncmel Star v K.rgs 
Hoe*- studfcv BKL v Ux&r/ Fwgas»i 
BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
dr/tston: Walsall VtOOS » ErmgNni:. Wotot- 
ranffon C v 5rcuwi S WOemhsitpnirr v 
TVndaTo 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND INVITA¬ 
TION CLIP: Third rwmd- Saoenma . 
Catenas 

J6WSON WESSEX LEAGUE Rrst 
division: Cmes Sports v BAT 
THE STAR LBNSTBl SBMR CUP: 
Swrt-enat Cfteny Orchard v Monaghan. 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE: 
Fores Mechanics v Buckie Thhae; 
Uaisoroutti v Frasetbugh; Itam County v 
Peterhead 

RUGBY UNION 

Cheltenham and GJoucaster Cup 
Group C 
Moseley v Brislal (7.45). 

laments Premienhip 
Third diviston 
Glasgow Southern v Gtanrolhes (7.0). 

CLUB MATCH: Royal Navy v Comtened 
London C3 jjf US Ponsnwuta. 7 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: UnMuil Trophy: Semi¬ 
final. first leg: SwISeid Sharks v London 
Leopards (7301 
ICE HOCKEY. Ekpress Cup: Ayr Scoitah 
Eagfe; v NewcasHe Cobras (7 301 
SNOOKER Benson and Hedgos Masters 
'at We-rtfey Conference Cemrei 

THE TIMES 

L 

Depth 
(cm) Cond±ons Runs to 

U Piste 0 R/p resort 

Weather 
15^ Last 

snow 

ANDORRA 
SoWau 50 96 good pewtier good 

(Fresh snerw or. 20 slopes) 
snow -3 212 

AUSTRIA 
Khzbuhei 5 95 good varied art ctoud -2 31/1 

FOOTBALL 

Repents and scores from 
the FA Cup 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Calk cost 50p per minute 

[All upper runs sling and s^pes uncrowdad) 
Obergiagl G5 145 good vaned fair fine 

(Cold temper&wes mantairjng conditions) 
St Anton 50 250 good vaned art fr« 

(Pistes SUB m good shape r.fh cod temperatures) 
Soli 20 30 good varied art cloud 

(Good stang on mos: runs, spme hard-packed spots) 

FRANCE 
Alpe d'Huez 100 260 gcod vaned good sun 

IVery peed skhng commies ar. over the resort) 
la Qusaz 30 140 gaxl crus: art fme 

/Cold weather martaning good conditions) 
Deux Aipes 80 280 good varied good fme 

(Good sSdng throughout resort) 
Megeve 45 140 gecd varied hard fine 
__ (Piste sting stfl-.sty good at a9 attitudes) 
Tignes 110 210 good vaned good fine 

(ExceBent stiing cvera l tut hani-packed in places) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 50 225 good vaned good fine 

-B 29/1 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

When a high-class defender fails to make a routine play, it is 
usually goal evidence he is unable to do so. Both declarers 
missed that inference an this hand, from the match between Italy 
and Britain in the 1997 Generali European championship. 

Dealer East Lore all - . IMPS. 

. eoj 
TKQ109 

♦ 93 
♦ QJ1075 

4K873Z 

V43 

♦ K74 

*AK4 

-a si/I 

C Montana 50 225 good vaned good fine 0 24/1 
(Encettint pste skPr.g everywhere) 

Ktosters 30 125 good varred lait fine -3 21/1 
. (Good sfc,mg candicrs on nearly ali runs) 

Murren 60 100 geed varied ' (ax sun >5 22! 1 
(Good skiing n a." areas tut SctnOiom pistes best) 

Seas Fee 60 190 goed enst fas' sun -3 19/1 
(Generally good stieig bur seme story spots tow down) 

Source: Ski Club ol Great Bnlaji L - Iowa: slopes. U - upper: art • artificial 

fw ; E j 

* A 9 6 

VAB7 

♦ ASS S2 
432 

410 S 4 

VJ652 

4OJ10 
4986 

^ By Raymond Keene 

. CHESS CORRESPONDENT • 

Adams wins . 
Michael Adams, after his fine 
showing-.in the quafify&gi. 
section as tf& Ffcte champion¬ 
ship in GrcBiingen. has cotta 
solidated his repmatkmwiflr a 
number of fine wins in tiw-- 
tournament at Wgk aan Zee, 
also in Hoflan&Hexe^'lwo. 
of his winning gamesfrom the - 
toumamoM- . *7-- - 
White:Michael Adams' 
Bforic Vafay Salov ‘.1 . . 
Wijfcaan Zee - > 'V• - : - : 
lanuazy 1998. 

SicShtn Defence 

"actually playing a shot or attarqit- 
' ing a ran after the shot," he said. 

Taylor added: “f know Hansie 
and the South Africans be^yeiy 
disamxmited bat Td be surprised 
if this damages, relations between 

L the two teams. They have been and 
stip are very good.'* . 

• Cronje’S face told a efiffierent 
story- To his credit, be said that 
Soirai Africa would not betaking 

.any further action, but admitted: 
“It’s vay frustrating putting in 2h 
months’ woTkand not getting any 
rwwridfiw it* 

What made it'even harder to 
take' was That1h^ knew tfeey 

. ‘ should have- aided Australia’s 
winning, streak, despite, the fact 
that,they; were able to take fmly 
BJeweC'swkketjnthefiretsession 

.^yesterday,* Steve Waugh’s in tbe 
'V second' and those of Punting. 
'Heafy and Bkhdio the last .--- 

.. They had missed Made Waugh 
r at shcwt lcg off Symcox^ when he 
■ had made orify ohe, and they were 

to &t^ him tfafSe inore times 
yesterday, on'96, 107 (off.the last 
ball of the same oyer in which he 
hit his Wicket} and. 108. before he . 
wait off undefeated on .115 after 
.more than 6h hours atthe crease. 

o n CHESS 

Diagram of final position 

Contract Thr»« No-Trump* by Souih. Land: ttirao of opMtes 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

Both North-South pairs bid to 
Three No-Trumps — Mr 
Brown reduced the point- 
count requirements in the 
Budget. The Italians had a 
free run, but against the 
British declarer West over- 
catied m spades. 

The first spade was won in 
dummy, and the Italian de¬ 
clarer (Lanza rotti) came to 
hand with the ace of hearts to 
lead - a dub. Justin Hackett 
(West) won until the king and 
played the king of spades. East 
(Jason Hackett) played low. 
although there was a good 
case for unblocking the ten, in 
case West had the nine. That 
would have been fatal here. 
Now declarer erred by duck¬ 
ing the king of spades: a spade 
continuation set up two win¬ 
ners which West cashed when 
he won the ace of dubs. 

Ducking the king of spades, 
as Brian Senior pointed out in 
his report, was insulting to 
W«l If West had the king of 
dubs without the ace, he 
would have played low an the 
dub. so that his partner could 

win and play the second' 
spade. So as the play went 
declarers only chance was 
that the spade suit was 
blocked: he should have wot 
tiie second spade. Also, if West 
had started with the singleton 
king of dubs, he could, switch, 
to diamonds after scoring the 
long of spades, bearing, the 
contract whenever that set up 
two cashing diamond tridcs. 

Stuart Treditmidc for Brit-: 
ain led the queen of duhs from: 
tabfo at trick two. That went tn 
West's ace. Again he contin- - 
ued with tbe long of spades;: 
and again declarer dadoed. 
There was a slightly -better 
case for it this tune — East 
might have failed to piay.tfce 
king from Kxftx) on thefirst 
round of duhs. But even so, 
with the possibilities c£ the 
diamond switch, it looks better, 
to win the second spade and 
play far the blockage. - 

□ Robert Sheehan writes cn 
bridge Monday, to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday, 

'.1 e4 "'••• 
I -2- NB -. 

3' cte . 
4 Nads 
5 EkB 
6 Nb3 

- 7 Qe£ 
8 .883.. ■ 
9 (Ml . 

10 14 
11 Kh t ' 
12- f5 -... 
13 Qxa3 

.14 .NcS . 
^ 15 Radi- 

16 .83. 
17 R«o 
is-• 
19 MS 
20 NxfB+ 
21 
22 0^1 - 
23 t*5 
24 tilm 
25c3 
25 Qe3 
27 RKtt 
a hs . 
29 Rxafi- 
30 Kh2 - 
3T - Rfa6 
02 QC - 
33 RxD5. 
34 a4 

3E Rb2 . 
36 flb4 
37 RbW< 
38 fott - 
39 ,QM 

c5 ■-J •• 
06 - 

cxd4-.- • 

•:aB- 
BcS 
B^7 ' 
Nc6 
d6 . 

we 
ao. .. 
fe :• - 
B*e3 . 
riba ’. 
bS - . 
Bb7 -* • 
Nfid3 . 
Red • 
Re8:.‘ 
FW<>- 
QxfB 
Rw4 

a« 
Qce 

Sfeck resigns' 

White: Loefc van Wefy 
Blade Michael Adams 

_WijkaanZee 
January 1998 ' 

Queen's Indian Defen 
1 d4 ' - Nf6 . ’ 
2‘c* .-•v efi - ' 
.3 -Nt3 ba- - 
4- 03 ’ BaE " 

.. S. Qc2 Bb7 
6 Nc3 : c5 
7 44. -■ CWJ4 ; 
8 Nxri4 Ncfi 
8 Nxc6 : Bxc6 - 

10 B*4 Bc5 -• • 
11 Be2 04) 

.‘12 .0-0-0 Nq8 ' • 
13 ‘Bg3— - ’ ’ e5 
14 Kbl - ■ Bd4.- ’ 
15 Nb5" EWE- • 
16 .0(65 Rq8 

: 17 084 - - ’ N® 
18 Bh4 ‘ H6-. 

. » *4 --•••- g5 , - 
20 fxa5 :Bje5 
21 Bel Rafi 
22 Ob3 ’ ■ ' Qg7 ' " 
23 Bo4 . 7 • ■ fW7 - 
^4 h4 ... 
as Rfl . - : • • . Rc7 ; 
26- W5 .-;nuB-- 
27 Bd3- 06 • 
28 Qe& - 
29. Qb4 . - Rc4- - ‘ 
30-.Qe1 ' . Rc3 .. 
31_ Rxe5 - - ■• "dx^5 
32 tns3 - • ' Ob3+ ■' 
33- K01 .. - Qxa3+ 
3f KfiT.■ »j34 ' 
35; Kal • Rxc3- 
36 - 861 ■; . Qs3+ 
37 Beg- .. . - - Ffc2 
WMtewlgne : - - ; — 

' D KayatondKeaie write 
chess .Monday to Frida 
Sport aridj iri 

. sectionaii Saturday. 

By Philq> Howard 

GREAT DICKENS 
FEEDER LEGAL PUBLIC. COMPANY & nrrfiFn 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTOS „ *  
TOPLAtemnasrornos a. A flatterer 

_SECTION u __:_ 

01716806878 
FAX: 01716819313 

MMnnHnn 
nlliMiHMMilgtfta 

b. An assisianr master 
c. Victorian e\Tening dress 
DANDO 
a. Arervanr 

I b. Apidwiddan 
| c A glutton 

MEAGLES .... . 
a. A card game . - - 
b. Travriiingok&s 
c Blade dog gloom 
DAISY 
a. A cow 
b. An innoctnt little giri ' 
c. A parish derk 

Answers on page 41 

■. ByRaymonrfKeeae 

Blade to jflay^This posifion is- 
freanthe game ThorSnsson — 
TborhaUsspn, Icdand J997. 
The white pawn advances-,on 
the kir^ade have onW served 
to weaken his own- king pos- 
iOOT.- How did Black, now 
makei him reigret this -Ioosetta 
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Barber stays true to his roots 

j ^wndsorHj 
™f?S S««- 4.1? ^^“IKrIjS 

eitt- 4 40 lntem0US' 

3.10 BffiCH HANDICAP CHASE 
iditi ?n>) (9. . 

w a’3 nJsrafSsJ^ >ofi s.t5« RESOCTOiSbcNM'CDGSi. 
jpo<!od<gog»:•’ P:t 

. BPtwo m 
iffc-n»mra> H« 

CWeWU3' ' 

-vio-ic- • jU^Is Z 

pjK £ 

auah 

IfrGuu. Evans. 

SEE MORE BUSINESS is the . 
bright new sta r of jump racing 
and Paul hJichoUs is the envy . 
ottos fleers, but irmjghfhave . 
been different if Richard BatM 
ber, -a point-to-point trainer • 

_ and. farmer,, did* not loathe 
travelling. 1 r 

Barber bought'See More. 
Business for 5^600 guineas- af 
Doncaster Sales as a four- 
yeat-cAd', trained him-to win 
two but of three jxrint-to- 
pcsnts.- and advised his own- 
ers -'to take the horee to 
Nicholls for a career in stee- , 
pledtases. He did ihe -same ■ 
with Rushing Wild, who later 
finished second in a Gold Gup 
for Martin Pipe: 

* Nap: Potter Again • 
(f.M Leicester! >•*-.. 

Punier Agam can'resume win-.; 
runa ways now foal site is- 

- fitnned -up- in distance to n 
nutei'Ste topk^m need of a- 

’ tnrt«fr7irin 'when ■ stayiqg. <m 
Steal feat at Wfo- 

' canfoW 20 dayS.agc*.. 

. NB: Hailstorm - 
(3.40 Windsor} : 

Advising people to cake their, 
best horses away is unconven¬ 
tional, even for point-to-point Barber paraues aim 
trainers, but Barber, explains , uaroerp- 

“I don't want a profi^OTto ^ while he is 

licence. 1 get a-fat rf hapovto^11 ™ 
watching the babies go on to. n PKr- owner.rider, his 
b«fflerfomgs. ^^anTwmt- ^ educator/* 

future champions are growing 

■fej?jjs=si-s; ti.. m 

HI. IEWSW ‘ Jp. 
41* -ibP Att'jy*95® * *5: j.:vs 1 

SHEW. OH sc WWW 13 -W . . ...j.: T;., 

1 .40 BURNHAM SaiWG HURDLE 

-iWS rsk* "i <■ - • {:•; ■—-e T? : ;- u- 

Jlo*a D 
(Woecogin 

•j; Mata? 
tfy 

a tizzei (3i 
Greene 

UATcjoa* 
ATtamto*' 
AESm.B 
; Rflfl (Si 
vs«wy 

*• IIsrjn 
T Kfiomie 

B*erton 
M boi-irta vi 

CiVcttMJ'i 
a jfwuwi 
j?:*w ;T' 

L tow 
. j CliOT 

TElry 

3.40 LIMES NOVICES hurdle 

I&723 2ro «J Mfei 4 y Baltina '7l 

s,:t ADU.C; -S 1SW t., 1.; N HfeTO*" 
£,>•.jjLobsussesatefi*-1 :.;-t r.".:•. . c****rfe a4 a.Tir.i*0 * •*<— -t , ATtonW . U.S BjTJTjLtr 2«!i'. 

5shUF»JtA 
SSS3&:» »:R0 

I!* mvi«5ni)cRuruiii'AJ' 'jjm 

i-i ? ClPJSB -6 &-j*** V-V-- a < 
M I™.TK2S£.tv-xv-.U:-tt" «?. 

E hici^n! PI 
RDunwwiv 

' j6n^a^n 17' 
l*i SDinaJ «£• 
matwr-iiti 

uafsnqmw 

iTCi* 

2.10 0AKSIDE NOVICES CHASE 

■tv, r IttVt"** K Of s, Ui f ’^^VfUiey 
J CidMv 1® 

■m .P50OMJSS**-■rjrt. ;o :c-i W n i . —| 
T Dast^w LLiia 

.= .:u3H lla. .j "• - - n Thomltn 
... „ - .. . Stattun 

- V?.CH-"•• ■ PHemn PI 
r Kjw j Ml S DurarK (Si 
- 0*a 1 - *■ .... B fwrtl 

SK5 

5=»-——— 
mIIddandwWlehejs .ft KJSM'th 

4 40 COPPER HORSE HANDICAP HURDLE 

.aVostvis. . fcTtwnw. 
6-10lift?oM 

; 6-ir. =-«:'3 •' ■- JS J| - • •" It S 'Si 
r ptnafiMy E3 

or Uttoxeter myself.’' 
Barber is a bywonl for 

excellence in point-to^pointing: 
He trains .“about 40” horses at 

Sea borough in Dorset, aheay- 
enly location and one wnicn 
does cause a wrench what 
leaving. Two seasons ago he 
saddled 55 winners between 
the flags, a record, and hehas 
dominated the pinnade of Ae 
sport. Cheltenham's Fo*- 
hunters' Chase, m.the 1990s, 

veathergaltopto^wtakriw^ r^Je won at the Festival. The 
tiappy. to train an ^ hunter chase 
horse: for an owmr-nd^ bg at Kelso tomorrow is a 
folents as an educator « d . m foe 
foture champions are growing y 

in stature. .. .. tollf if Fantus v.'ins the 
That worries him shgWy* ■ . chase for a third 

-You can only achieve^ gSSmi* it will be a 

aim if youVe got record by ^ horse anduh,S 
material," he says. !^r _ at present Barber’s 
probiera isjthat people ^ wfos (Rustong Wild was 
their moor hens are swans ^ ottier success) match those 
sometimes l have to tell them tos ^ ght -m foe 50s 

too^cc^sj^tdith^ 

by Stewart Wight in the 50s 

Si^S SSS3BS 
hmvfors' Chase, in the 1990s, Earthmover. a qualified to 

33S3». t) 

such company. 
Getting Fantus qualified to 

subsequenily not >von often 
Sough io fulfil jhe races 
conditions. He needs to ^xsh 
firsr or second in a hunter 
chase and could run at 
Wincanton next week. 

Meanwhile Earthmcrver. 

the voung pretender, needs to 
prove a recent fall m a point 
has not damaged his confi¬ 
dence. “They're very different 
torses.” Barter says. 'Rrm 
is a big. gross son of horse 
Earthmover is wuy. more 
workmanlike. My slight wor¬ 
ry is that he does take a liberty 
with his fences but basically 
he is a good jumper." 

1.20 C3igf Beach. 

1J50 Red Curate 

2.20 Katetonic ' 

250 MARSHALL HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4*425: 2m 41110yd) l7 ftoners) Trt_ran, > && b b«** 

it. -apaws »***,^Ji 

THUNDERER j. 
•2J50-Art Mnce. 

... *■ 1320 Rnal Stab 
■-3J50Bann-Vfew.-.: 

420 Wassl street 

srtijitr'Kar 

i,»aRB®Ks*«^- ra " 
ssa»^Si‘assK""“ 

1 4. MM w M l1.0 V*ftgyj.g'affl a 

oat cteeaiH«ton 

Their planned shoAdoWj* . 
next month will be worth 
watching, albeit that Barber 
fears Ireland's Elegant Lora, 
and then it could be on to 
belter things. Fantus migh. 5 
switch to Nicholls's yard atter , 

Cheltenham and beco^ ^ 
major player in the Grand 
National, while Earthmover 
will go there next season. 

Does Barber have any am¬ 
bitions left- How abournmm 
ine a horse to win the fox 
Hunters' Chase at Amiree: 
"That would be nice." he says, 
then Slops himself and »dds. 
-No. I’d bener not say that 
some owner might want me to 
go all the way up there. 

I Suspended 
jockeys 
to regain 
licences 
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COURSE SPECIALISTS _Z 

TSAWEfiS C ufpr. 

r-viro^ < ***1 u5w " 

By Chris McGrath 
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GOING GOOD (CHASE COURSE); SOFT (HUHDlfS) 
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THE three jockeys whose , 

arrest last week stunj^L* 
raring world are ai 
resume riding. « \ 
borne is nursing a broken « 
wrist but Dean Gallagher ? 
and Leighton AspeU (an ply » 
foeir trade once again after _ 
the Jockey Club decided to 
restore their licences tod*) ■ 2. 

All three were released, (Dn 
without charge, after spend¬ 
ing last Tuesday m the custo¬ 
dy8 of police investigating 
allegations of doping an 
raSfixiog. The next day the 

Jockey Club licensing com¬ 
mittee suspended them, ex- _ 
pressing anxiety about public v 
confidence in racing 5 integn- — 
ry. thanks to the sensation n 
caused by their arrest. 

Though at pains to 
emphasise that no disciplin¬ 
ary^ tenor was implicit in its 

i Son, the Jockey' Club 

i promptly found ***lffJ° 
[ offered an outlet for the 
! trauma felt by many m the 
S sport None of the jockeys has 
U teen charged with any oT 
In fence, and they1 d“^> "l 

mained innocent until proven 
otherwise. The more vehe- 

- mem protests that ensued 
included talk of strike 

action by their colleagues 
If the Jockey Club _ had 

87 indeed taken two steps back, 
- there is no doubting that 
' yesterday's announcement 

if Srised a sensible step 
™ forward. The licensing ^m- 

- mittee will reconvene today. 
S « scheduled- but reconciha- 

ii-1 tion is on the agenda- 
Christopher Foster. «h 

Jockey Club executive dirre- 1 

Kto tor, explained tite dJ?sl®PJL 
a letter to Michael Caulfield. 

A a .£ -he Jockevs^'Asso- 
12nd secretary of the J DC^ 1^. 

71 riation. He wrote: “The Jock 
K ey Club has stressed that ins 
«T- making no judgment concern 
Mil). -ina the activities of the jock 
^ 11 ^ This will remain the case 
* S*aorunliLiih«c<«nra» 

- disriplinary matter, or any o 
foe jodwys’ fitness to hold a 

MilwEzrrsaovsiuviaM^'.r' - • gl^ k 

§ S SSSSfflSc ^ JZ 

ssarja wswr- 
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that it no longer considers it 
necessary at the present time 
to suspend the jockeys. __ 

Three other men have been 
arrested. Uke the jockeys, 
they are bailed to return on 

April 29.__ 

Ramsden case, page 3 
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Gullit may 
be swayed 
by faith of 
Italians 

By Russell Kempson 

WILL he or won’t he? Will 
Ruud Gullit, rhe Chelsea play¬ 
er-manager, sign a new con¬ 
tract or not? Will he aotumir 
himself to Stamford Bridge 
into the next millennium or 
will he be lured away by one of 
the apparent multitude of 
offers from rhe continent? 

For the Chelsea supporters, 
it is worrying. With the club in 
second place in the FA Carling 
Premiership and Through to 
the semi-finals of the Coca- 
Cola Cup and quarter-finals of 
the European Cup Winners' 
Cup. it is a time to consolidate 
for the future. Gullit is central 
to those plans. 

For Gullit, it is little more 
than a game, from which he 
draws an almost perverse 
pleasure. He enjoys it in West 
London, the idolatry agrees 
with him. and he has hinted 
many rimes in rhe past weeks 
that he is “close" to signing a 
long-term agreement with 
Ken Bates, the club chairman. 
"This is for me the best period 
of my career as manager of 
Chelsea." Gullit said at the 
weekend. “I have no intention 
of leaving." - 

Yet he knows, too. his true 
worth: he knows that by 
exploring every option, how¬ 
ever tenuous, it only increases 
the desire of those not wanting 
to lose him. He will sign for 
Bates, shortly, but on his 
terms and when he is ready. 
For him. the chase is as 
exciting as the capture. 

Though Gullit was still dith¬ 
ering yesterday, if was an¬ 
nounced that Gianfranco Zola 
and Roberto di Matteo had 
agreed two-year extensions to 
their contracts, which should 
keep the Italians at the club 
until 2002. It is unlikely that 
they would have made such 
pledges of faith were Gullit 
seriously considering a move. 

Barring unforeseen dis¬ 
putes. Zola. 31. and Di Matteo, 
27. wifi conclude their playing 

Di Matteo: long contract 

days at Stamford Bridge. 
“Gianfranco has demonstrat¬ 
ed very forcibly that he will 
stay at Chelsea until the end of 
his career," Colin Hutchinson, 
the club's managing director, 
said. “His family have settled 
well and he loves it in London. 

"Roberto has also said that 
he is going to play the rest of 
his football here. I think it 
shows how we are building for 
the future and want to be a 
force to be reckoned with, not 
only in England but in Europe 
as well. We’ve heard a lot 
about foreigners being merce¬ 
naries but this proves that 
they are part of the English 
game and want to be part of it 
for some rime yet." 

Mark Nicholls, 20, the Chel¬ 
sea midfield player, has also 
had his contract extended 
until 2001. "We’re not compla¬ 
cent at all." Hutchinson said. 
“We know we still have much 
work to do but we know we're 
going in the right direction." 

Arsenal are also looking to 
the future and have received 
favourable reports on 
Stephane Guivardi and Alain 
Goma. the France internation¬ 
als who play for Auxerre. 
Guivarc h. 27. who has scored 
40 goals this season, won his 
third cap in France's 1-0 
victory against Spain in Paris 
last week. Goma. 25. is a 
central defender, who can play 
at right back. 

Joe Parkinson, the Everton 
midfield player, heard yester¬ 
day that he may face another 
year out of the game. Parkin¬ 
son. 27, has been struggling 
with a knee problem for more 
than a year, and is now being 
sent to Sweden for a cartilage 
transplant operation. 

"It’s not good news." How¬ 
ard Kendaii. the Everton man¬ 
ager. said. “Joe has tried to 
return lo training but has 
clearly been having problems. 
We have looked at the situa¬ 
tion and discovered a special¬ 
ist who is involved with the 
Fifa medical side, and have 
derided to send him to Sweden 
for the operation. Unfortu¬ 
nately. it will mean another 12 
months out." 

Dario Gradi, the Crewe 
Alexandra manager, has wot 
the Nationwide League first 
division manager-of-the- 
month award for January. 
Gradi. in his fourteenth sea¬ 
son in charge at Gresty Road, 
led his side to four consecutive 
league wins last month, en¬ 
abling the Cheshire club to 
pull clear of the relegation 
zone. 

The second and third divi¬ 
sion awards went to Graham 
Taylor, of Watford, and Sam¬ 
my Mcllrqy. of Macclesfield 
Town, respectively. 

Worldly-wise head on young 
Russell Kempson on 

the Stevenage player 

displaying a maturity 

beyond his years 

Only a few minutes 
had gone of Steve¬ 
nage Borough’s 
FA Cup fourth- 

round tie against Newcastle 
United when James Dfllnutt 
the Stevenage right back, felt 
the full force of one of John 
Beresford's more robust chal¬ 
lenges. As his fraiHooking 5ft 
JOin. 11-stone frame catapult¬ 
ed over the touchline at 
Broad had Way, it appeared 
odds-on that he would be 
unable to continue.. 

Dillnutt rose with barely a 
grunt or grimace. He neither 
remonstrated with Beresford 
for his illegal tackle nor 
complained to Peter Jones, 
the referee. The free kick was 
awarded, the game resumed 
and Dillnutt went on to play 
an integral role in the 1-1 
draw. He wHI do so again 
tonight, in the replay at St 
James* Park. 

"The tackle was a bit late 
but things like that don’t 
worry me." he said. "You just 
get up and get on with iL Am I 
calm? I don’t really know. I've 
never really thought about iL 
1 just don't let things affect me 
too much, that’s ail" 

An unremarkable incident, 
perhaps, in a remarkable 
game, when the part-timers of 
the Vauxhafl Conference held 
the professionals of the FA 
Carting Premiership. Yet 
Dillnutt IS. was making only 
his fourth appearance for 
Stevenage and had only re¬ 
cently concluded a loan per¬ 
iod with Bishop's Stortford in 
the Ryman League premier 
division. He was barely quali¬ 
fied to tread the same turf as 
Batty. Shearer or Beresford. 

"I was worried about play¬ 
ing him,” Paul Fairdough, 
the Stevenage manager, said, 
“but he played with a maturi¬ 
ty far beyond his years. He 
was superb. If he continues to 
play like that we may strug¬ 
gle to hold on to him." 

Of all the euphoric com¬ 
ments that have been made 
since that chilly Sunday after- 

Dtilnutt prepares for the biggest night of his sporting life by catching up with his studies at college in FGtdhin 

noon in Hertfordshire, some 
of which have apparently 
upset the more sensitive souls 
on Tyneside, none has been 
made by Dillnutt. A quiet 
almost shy teenager, with an 
air of innocence, he talks not 
of stuffing the Gcordies. but 
of his long-held ambition to 
join their highly-paid ranks. 

He talks, too. of his studies 
in leisure and tourism at 
North Hertfordshire College 
in Hitchin. which runs the 
highly-acclaimed Education¬ 
al Football Career Opportuni¬ 
ty (Efco) scheme in conjunc¬ 
tion with Stevenage Borough. 
Boys aged from 16 to 18 
receive 20 hours’ tuition and 
ten hours’ football coaching 
per week; Dillnutt is the first 
of seven Efco lads to be taken 
on at Broadhall Way. 

"I've always wanted to be a 
footballer, but the schoolwork 

‘Newcastle and the attention 

of a nation faze him not a jot’ 

is also important," he said. "If 
the football went wrong for 
me, what would I have to fall 
back on? Nothing. I'd have 
wasted two years of toy life." 
Given the present circum¬ 
stances, it is an unlikely event; 
if it happens, though. Dilloutt 
will at least leave with a 
GNVQ certificate. 

"Efco has many incen¬ 
tives." John Howe, senior 
tutor in Insure and tourism, 
said. “If you don't take the 
assignments or coursework 
as seriously as you take the 
football, you're off the 
scheme. If you don't turn up * 
for lessons, you can't go 
training: if you don't go 

training, you don’t play for 
the teams. We've never had to 
expel anyone yet" 

Dillnutt is the star pupil 
albeit a reluctant one. of a 
scheme already studied dose- 
ly by the FA Premier League. 
He is also the only Borough 
player with a dose affinity to 
Stevenage, where he still lives 
—five minutes'walk from the 
ground — with his mother 
and father, Christine and 
Chris, and his 16-yearold 
brother, Craig. • 

He left Barnwell School, 
with ten GCS E passes and his 
formative footballing years in 
the Roys!on Sunday League 
have long gone, too. Though 

Newcastle, St James? Baric, a 
crowd of about36,000and the 
attention of a nation beckon, 
it fazes him not a jot 

“I fella bit nervous when J 
woke up on foemaming of 
the first game;" hesaid, "but I 
was OK by the time 1 got to 
the dub. As soon as I got oq 
the pitch, as soon as I got my 
first touch, it could’ve been 
any old game really, ft didn't 
sink in until I saw the video 
on Monday” . * 

On tire pitch, off tire pitch,' 
Dfllnutt impulses. "I've' nev¬ 
er yd seen him turn to an 
opponent and get angry," 
John Puckey. the Efco co¬ 
ordinator, said. “He gets up, 
walks away and doesn’t ar¬ 
gue with anyone. He has a 
fantastic temperament" And 
hisr coursework? “He gets 
everything done." Howe said. 
“He's a good lad." 

Woj tala’s 
arrival 

dependent 
on permit 

j$y Our Sports Staff 

SHEFFIELD Wednesday's 
hopes of signing Pavel 
Wqjtala. the Polish defender, 
an loan from SV- Hamburg 
hinge on the success of their 
application for a work permit 

Wednesday have agreed to 
pay Hamburg ah initial fee of 
DM 150.000 {about E60.000] 
with an additional DM 50.000 
for each appearance that 
Wqjtala, 25. makes until the 
aid of this season. They have 
also agreed a fee of £800,000, 
should they decide to sign 
Wqjtaia permanently in the 
summer. .. . 

Graham Mackrell, foe 
Wednesday secretary, yester¬ 
day emphasised that the loan 
deal has yet to gb through. 
‘Until you get tire work permit 
for foe player, ft is premature, 
to say the Ieast, that the deal is 
in placer he said- “We are 
hoping to go down that path, 
but it could be a few weeks 
before anything materialises." 

. Crystal Ffclaoe* attempts to 
sign Matt Jansrii. the Carlisle 
United forward, took on great- 

last night when ex 

Ginola holds key to Tottenham’s chances 
By Our Sports Staff 

CHRISTIAN GROSS is rely¬ 
ing on David Ginola to lead 
Tottenham Hotspur into the 
FA Cup fifth round and away 
from the threat of relegation. 
The Tottenham manager is 
also hoping that Ginola's per¬ 
formances over the coming 
days will make it impossible 
for France to ignore him for 
the World Cup finals this 
summer. 

Ginola will, undoubtedly, 
be a key figure in the FA Cup 
fourth-round replay with 
Barnsley at Oakuell ronighr 
and the trip to play Blackburn 
Rovers in the FA Carling 
Premiership on Saturday. 

“Normally a player of 
Ginola's quality would be first 

choice for his national team," 
Gross said, “but the presalt 
situation with France has a 
long history. It was a surprise 
when they didn't pick him at 
first but they have shown they 
are an excellent team even 
without him. 

"Everybody knows he has 
great quality and he is the top 
man on our scoring list at the 
moment But he can do better 
— especially now he has 
Nicola Beni behind him in our 
midfield. If he plays well for 
Tottenham, it will be noticed 
everywhere." 

Ginola has scored seven 
goals for Tottenham, includ¬ 
ing two when they bear Barns¬ 
ley 3-0 in the Premiership in 
December. But Barnsley 
showed far greater resilience 

to earn a 1-1 draw in foe Cup at 
White Hart Lane 12 days ago, 
when Ginola made little 
impact. 

Gross has given a firm hint 
that his search for new players 
this season could be over. “I 
have already brought in 
Jurgen Klinsmann and Berti 
and IVe had to make many 
changes since I arrived." he 
said. “Soon we could get more 
players back from injury and. 
although we want to sign 
some new ones as well, who 
can tell me where they are 
available?" 

Tottenham could have 
Chris Armstrong among their 
substitutes after a second re¬ 
serve game in less than a week 
on Monday night. Armstrong 
has been out since November 

after a third operation on his 
troublesome right ankle. 

Either Colin Calderwood or 
David Howells will replace 
Andy Sin tun, who has dam¬ 
aged a knee ligament Erode 
G rod as. the former Chelsea 
goalkeeper, is ineligible for the 
replay, which means that Si¬ 
mon Brown. 21. will provide 
foe cover for Espen Baardsen. 
with Ian Walker’s shoulder 
injury likely to keep him out 
for the rest of the month. 

Danny Wilson, the Barnsley 
manager, is well aware erf 
Ginola's potential impact on 
the tie. “They’ve some good 
players at Tottenham, no 
doubt about that and if they 
are on their game then they 
are as good as any other team 
in this division." Wilson said. 

^Riey are a massive, fantas¬ 
tic dob who are languishing 
at foe wrong end of the table. 
And, in Ginola, they have 
someone who is having - a 
purple patch at the moment 
Everything seems to be revolv¬ 
ing around him on the offen¬ 
sive side." 

Barnsley can, nevertheless, 
fed confident of reaching the 
last 16, and a meeting with 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford, given their home 
record, which has seen them 
lose just one of their past seven 
matches at OakwdL - 

Wilson has a fell squad 
from which to choose, with 
John Hendrie expected to re¬ 
place Jan AageFjortoft, who is 
ineligible, in attack after his 

ay in the original tie 

Nefl Shipper]ey was ruled out 
- for eight weeks after a hernia 

operation- The former South¬ 
ampton and Chelsea striker 

. had been in fine form at the 
end of last year, scoring six 
goals in eight games. 

But Shipperfey has not 
played since Boxing Day and 
with- force other forwards — 
Padovano, - Lombardo and 

-Warfiurst — all injured. Pal¬ 
ace are desperate for strikers 
to score the goals that may 
ease their plight in foe FA 
Carling Premiership. 

Manchester City could have 
a third Georgian in their side 
on Saturday after finally re¬ 
ceiving a work permit to allow 
Kakhaber Tskhadadze to kkk 
off his career at Maine Road. 
City persuaded the Georgia 
captain to join them from 
Alania Vladikavkaz for 
.£300,000 last month, despite 
an offer of an extended trial 
from LiveipooL 

Tskhadadze will join his 
fellow countrymen,. Georgi 
Kinkladze, who had a minor 
operation tills week to dear up 
a mouth abscess, and his 
former. Alania teammate. 
Murtaz. Shelia, at Maine 
Road. -■■ - 

Rojr Evaris,1 the Liverpool <-■ 
manager, has recalled David 
Thompson, foe England 
Under-21 midfidd player, 
from his loan spell at Swindon 
Town after Jason McAoeer, (he 
Ireland international, broke 
his leg against Blackburn 
Rovers Jastweekend. 

Steve McMahon, die Swin¬ 
don manager, was hoping to 
extend Thompson’s loan spell 
at the • Nationwide League 
first-division dub into a third 
month but the 20-year-old has 
returned to AftfiefcL 

Jamie Redknapp. foe Liver¬ 
pool and England midfield 
player, wfli be unavailable for 
tiie next three weeks after an 
exploratory operation on a 
knee problem, while Michael 
Thomas has joined Middles¬ 
brough on a month's Joan. 

SQUASH 

Parke’s life much improved 
scoring the American way 

By Coun McQuillan 

SIMON PARKE'S domination of foe 
national championship, which culmi¬ 
nated late on Monday evening with 
victoiy over Mark Cha loner, may 
prove to be more important than 
marking another high point in a 
resurgent career. 

It was significant that this most 
professional of touring players should 
win his first British Title in foe year that 
the Squash Rackets Association finally 
bowed to the demands of the top men 
for a change from the standard nine- 
point same with a traditional I9in tin, 
to foe 15-point American scoring 
system with foe 17m tin. 

Parke. 25. has matured significantly 
under the court-lengthening effects of 
the lower tin and foe emphasis on 
attack engendered by foe point-a-rally 
scoring. 

“This could be the most important 
win of my career." Parke said after 
bearing ChaJoncr. who had earlier 
removed Peter Nicol. the world No I 
and top seed, “f played nearly two 

hours of fantastically high-paced 
squash against Paul Johnson in my 
semi-final. It was one of the hardest 
matches of my life. At last I have got 
the British title. In professional and 
commercial terms, and not least com¬ 
petitively. it means so much.” 

Yet Parke's display was merely foe 
best of a continuing series of high- 
quality performances from young 
British professionals finally contesting 
their highest domestic honour under 
conditions developed and honed by 
their globetrotting exploits in from 
of other, differently demanding, 
audiences. 

The women, by comparison, were 
less than thrilling in their familiar 
nine-point environment Sue Wright’s 
defeat of Cassandra Jackman 3-d. 9-3. 
9-1, 9-2 in 51 minutes will live in the 
memory more for its statistical impor¬ 
tance as her third title than for foe 
quality- of performance. Perhaps it is 
time for British squash to commit 
wholly to the American wav. 

SNOOKER 

Hamilton quick to pounce 
as Higgins hits low point 

By Phil Yates 

JOHN HIGGINS, who has experi¬ 
enced wildly contrasting fortunes 
throughout foe season, once again 
unexpectedly slipped up on an impor¬ 
tant occasion when he lost 6-3 to 
Anthony Hamilton in the Jasr 16 of the 
Benson and Hedges Masters at Wem¬ 
bley Conference Centre. 

Higgins, winner of foe German 
Open and runner-up in the Malta 
Grand Priv. Regal Welsh Open and 
Grand Prix in Bournemouth, failed to 
perform anywhere near his usual level 
while Hamilton was technically and 
emotionally solid. 

Although rhe result was not as 
surprising, it was a strikingly similar 
scenario to the United Kingdom 
championship in November when 
Higgins lost to Gary Pbnting in the last 
6*1. Then, he cited wavering concentra¬ 
tion as the only explanation and. 
yesterday, offered foe same reason. 

“I lost the plot" Higgins, beaten 
finalist in foe Masters of 1995. but 
defeated in his opening march for the 

past two years, said. "I collapsed but 
apart from blaming it on concentration 
1 cant understand why. This is another 
low for me." 

in sharing the first six frames, 
Higgins constructed breaks of 4$. S3 
and 133 but Hamilton equalled that 
scoring power with runs of 49, 46, 48 
and 82 of his own. He also retained 
fluency in the remainder of the contest 
while, for Higgins, points dried up. 

By compiling breaks of 58.52. S3 and 
38 in oufscoring Higgins 264-23 aver 
foe following time frames. Hamilton 
was able to secure a quarter-final, 
against Mark Williams. In so doing, he 
also provided hard evidence that, after 
being a long-time member of snooker's 
supporting cast, he could soon assume 
a more prominent role. 

Regardless erf his fortunes in the rest 
or the competition, Hamilton is already 
guaranteed to collect £24.000. easily 
the largest cheque of a career which, so 
for, has promised much but produced 
littie. 

BOXING 

Honeyghan 
returns as 
promoter 

BySrikumak Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

FREE £10 BET TONIGHTS ‘UVE’ EA. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking . —, 

JL5 or more using Switch. Delta or Sok> rmmm l.f/fl 
.bank or bidding society debit cards. <3 

1/8 NEWCASTLE 11/2 DRAW STEVENAGE 12/1 
_ S-_ James* Park. Krtk-oH 7.45pm, Live pn Sky. 

CORRECT SCORE || DOUBLE RESULT H FIRST GOALSCQRER 

WiSST0800444040 
i Mam Mil inwHwi 110 Owllmh' 

'Free het is a 510 Correct Sc ore bei on tooiftht'i 
Newcastle v S: even age match. (Please place your bet and 

make your tret bet selection within the same ealJ.) 

KWCASTLE TO WIS 
11/1...1-0 7/1...4-0 
9/T...2-0 10/1...4-1 

nan..-2-t ion...5-0 
7/1...3-0 WI...5-1 
STEVaUCE TO wm 

20/1... 1-0 *0/1...2-1 

ODDS FOR THE DRAW 
18/1...0-0 14/1.-.1-1 

Olfet 9CB*V9 0I ffQWJt 

H/TWE F/TIME 

ME«CASn£.fE«aSn£ 2/7 
BEttUSTU.DRAB 16/1 
NEWCASTLE. STSVEKAS SO/1 
DRAW_lEWCASTif 13/2 
HAW-MAW 12/1 
WWW_.SIEVBiAGE 33/1 
STEVENAGE - KStfCASUE 28/1 
STEVHAGE. DAMV 16/1 
STEVENAS. STEVENAGE 28/1 

Mill noito—pWfl 
- AU ABOVE BC7S- OCTKA TUfl DOCS MPT 

13/8n_SHEARER (N) 
3/1—AMOGRSSON (N) 
S/1—TOMAS SON (N) 
7/1 _G11LESPIE (N) 

10/1—LEE (N) 
16/1—BATTY <N) 
2S/1—CRAW5HAW (S) 
28/1—GRAZlOLi (S) 
18/1—NO GOALSC08ER j 

Olhe ptaiuri on nquM 

COUNT' 

; LATEST OPPS QW WWtei Iffll TV TEXT • Tefctext on CH4 *601/602/603 

PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM MILL FOOTBALL RULES APPlf TO OPEN A CHEZ1-7 ACCOUNT FKEEFhONE 0660 2M S9Z 

LLOYD HONEYGHAN re¬ 
turns to the ring next month— 
as a promoter. The former 
world welterweight champi¬ 
on, granted a licence by foe 
British Bcodng Board of Con¬ 
trol last month, makes his 
debut at the National Sporting 
Club (NSC), Cafe RcyaL 
London, on March 26. 

The dinner show, in aid of 
Disability Sport England, will 
hare four contests headedby a 
heavyweight bout that could 
see the return of Derek Wil¬ 
liams. the former European 
and Commonwealth champi¬ 
on. Honeyghan is to be one of 
four promoters the NSC will 
use to bring boxing back to the 
dub that used to be foe home 
of the sport 

Honeyghan. who has.no 
backers, will be investing his 
own money. “I have a lot of 
friends in boxing. who will 
help me," he said “Mike 
Tyson is a good friend and I 
am going to try to get him to 
come to this snow." 

Honeyghan decided to seek 
a promoter's licence after see¬ 
ing a show at the NSC in 
November. He thought he 
could give better value. After 
talks with David Willis, 
director of foe NSC Honey 
ghan applied for a licence. “It 
wasn't easy getting the li¬ 
cence." he said. They threw 
foe book at me. r took the book 
home and studied ft over 
Christmas and then had to 
pass a stiff test." 

Happy Becker quickly 

shrugs off ring rust 
■ TENNIS: Boris Becker, who has not played since 
November, comfortably won his first-round match in the 
Croatian Indoors tournament in Split yesterday. Becker 30 
bear Fredrik Bergh. of Sweden, 6-3.7-6._ Becker, the world 
No 65. will play Goran Ivanisevic, foe title-holder, in the" 
nott round in what is expected to be the most compelling match 
of foe tournament 
. Javier SAnchez, of Spain, joined Tim Henman, of Britain. 
althete,2?ds^del?,?>*r to tum]We out in foefirst round 
whm he faltered at foe hands of Martin Danim. foe Czech, 
6-3,7-6. 

Edwards eyes record 
? \?L£jCfcjwia^Ha Edwards is hoping^ a 
Bnbsfa indoor triple jump record tonight in Tampere. 

rewded a pereonal best of 1726m infois 
S^com^ttoon of foe season last month, is intent on beating 
KexfrCoimort mark of n^lnisttm 1981. B 

Chinese whispers 

Women serve notice 

perfonwrs m tf* grmidaa events Yar wtUte?? 

Fixture wastage 
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RUGBY UNION: SCRUM HALT TAKES OVER FROM WA1NWR1GHT 

Armstrong given task of 

SCOTLAND wffl be led for- 
• the first rUnre Gary Arm¬ 

strong. the Newcastle scrum 
half, when they meet Ireland 
in . the opening round of the 
Five-Nations .Championship 
al Lansdowne Road on Sidur- ' 
day. Armstrong is one of five 
Newcastle players in the team. 

"Obviously I am delighted 
at the honour, but everyone in 
the squad has to be very aware 
of the responsibility they 

I have," Armstrong said yester¬ 
day. "I will lead from the front 
and if we all give 100 per cent 
then /there’s no reason we 
cannot win. I have a very good 
record at Lansdowne Road. 
I’ve never lost there and aim to 
continue that." 

Armstrong replaces Rob 
Wainwright the national cap¬ 
tain since 1995 and still in the 
side at blind-side fLanker.but 
deemed to have allowed his 
own game to suffer because of 
the pressure of captaincy. 

“It was felt there had been a 
lack of leadership.” Arthur 
Hastie, the team manager, 
said. “Rob's own game, app¬ 
ears to have been affected. It 

- was a big decision for both the 

old/:selection panel 
named a squad last week] ana 
thenew one to make." • • 

Two players not selected for’ 
the 23-mari squad named by 

■ Riciue-Dixon, then the nat 
. tonal coach, before he was 

dd/i M -gtfSfffU 

Murray and' 
displaces Adam Roxburgh at 
NoS. Roxburgh and Stanger 

' are relegated to replacements. 

tonal coadtT~'before he was . ™ 
asked to resign lastweek,.are . dw^to 
now mcluded. Kenny I^gan, 
•V. n/.™. ,.nna rrtlimS. returns-L/avlu ■>_ 

es to the repiacanenK* bench 
- ahd Peter Wright. , like SOOT 

Murray, moves down to tne 
Scotland A squad. A positional 
switch sees Craig Chalmers 
preferred at fly half to Gregor 
Townsend* 

. the Wasps • wing, returns. 
‘ while Dcni,dc Lee, die London 
Scottish full bade, will be an: 
the replacements'bench. •• 

■- Tbere are three changes of 
personnel to the side that was 
originally selected against 
Italy. Logan replaces Tony 

Qr.OTLAND TEAM 

arrive 
the pitch battle in Paris 

. - . _ ___ ..mwdvmvanSPONDGNT BY David Hands, rugby correspondentt 
- -—---:—1 linhv 

THE French rugby federation 
issued an assurance yesterday 
that the Five Nations Champ¬ 
ionship match between 
France and England on Sat- 

■ _...u air 

Five Nations 

frame ■«*«“ - 
urday would go ahead, at 
much die same time as a tno mpen me mu* — —- 
of English ground experts 
was heading for the frozen 
Stade de France. The federa- _ _ 

agsggagaS:-' 1 chamhq^smlI 
•V'-- David Powell, the 

unlay, Christophe Lamaison 
and Olivier Magne are ex¬ 
pected to be named at centre 
2nd flanker respectively 
though he kicked five penalty 
goals, Lamaison missed a 
Irick that would have won the 
panne against Bath and Pierre 
vSepreux. the France assis¬ 
tant coach, suggested dial his 
mental state might affect his 
selection. 

ed by 

murix possession he re¬ 
ceived,- Vfflepreux and. 
“Thee was to® mudl „ 811 

1 emphasis on kicking.- How- 

.ment prefera Tbomas C*Z- 
aignede at fly halt then 

l - : —:—77; Chnstopne nevw 

iterndcSsr^ .£JgSr= 
the ded$0a. wBl.be madd onffl 

sSde d“f PrS^Wch has * aigrnde at fly tai racn 

z&zsm ^#£4 
ssssnij sgpsSS 'SKagss Sffisgggi ISr-rS 

; slss iSSSi 
;» isaggJSS Bfg-ggS: sagg 

Heineken Cup final test Sat anamur 

Jim Teller, beginning hts 
third spell as national coach, 
admitted to reservations about 
the task ahead. “It’s a strange 
situation. I'm not looking for¬ 
ward to it atthe moment. I do 
like the challenge, but it feels 
like there’s an abyss in front of 
us at the moment 

-It's like the Lions," he went 
on. referring to the British 
Isles' ultimately triumphant 
tour in South Africa last 
summer. “You don't expect to 
win and well never erase the 
South Africa or Australia re¬ 
sults this season, but we now 
want to write new things into 
the history books." . 

Telfer is. however, dearly in 
combative mood. He des¬ 
cribed as mischievous obser¬ 
vations that Logan had 
suffered because he took a 
holiday rather than attended a 
training session after the de¬ 
feat by Australia. 

He did grudgingly accept, 
though, that the influence ol 
five members from fire dim 
that is leading die Allied 
Dunbar Premiership first di¬ 
vision could help, but noted 
that they were not alone 
in being accustomed to win- 

“Newcasile play a bit differ¬ 
ent from the way that we want 
to play." he said. “They have 
the winning habit, but Craig 
Chalmers plays in a team that 
usually wins, Gregor Town¬ 
send and Matt Stewart are at a 
dub that has been winning 
regularly and Gordon Bulloch 
played in a West of Scotland 
side that won at the weekend 1 

have pointed that out to the 
players. They all know what n 
is m feel victory 

Telfer also bridled at fire 
suggestion that there is an 
increasing dependence on ex¬ 
iles. “1 think there are only 
four players in the sqiradwho 
haven't played for Scottish 
dubs," he said. “All the rest 
are Scotsmen bom and bred 
who learned all their rugby in 
Scotland.” ... - 

Ireland received a boost 
yesterday with the news that 
Paul Wallace, the tight-head 
prop, has been cleared to play 
against Scotland. Wallace sus¬ 
tained a neck injury playing 
for Saracens against Kicn- 
rnond in the Premiership last 

weekend. 
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Whelan Like Jack Walker at 
Blackburn, David 
Whelan is a sporting 
philanthropist busily 

transforming the landscape 
of his beloved home town, in 
his case Wtaaa 1&*h ™ms genre that culminated yester- 
philosophy is based on Ore g ^ E500.000 signing 
reasonable assumption that , ^ nt Wendell 

.1_An csimethine 

WJ-r - —- 

Christopher Irvine meets the man 

whose vision has moved beyond _ 
■ ” , , -_rtoorlpcc 

VY11UJV , -- 

simply making Wigan peerless^ 

Bum. Sana- U “rr-- 
we would have 
a cost of one million francs 
RlOOOOq. and work_ ronld 
not start before , 

Northampton devel 
oped a system using mating 

Armstrong: new captain 

reasonaoic -- 
if tiiey do not do something 
with their money now it will 
only get swallowed up in 
death duties. 

Compared with a famfly 
fortune in excess of £180 
million, the money invested 
by Whelan in Wigan s foot¬ 
ball and rugby leagne dute. 
and in rugby union at Orrell, 
is relatively small change. A 
25.000-seat stadium, which 
wfll house all three dubs at 
Robin Park in time for the 
1999-2000 fbolbafl season, 
represents a far larger 
commitment 

Anyone who can transtorm 
a single shop demon si raieu 
the country's ^ ^ ,s his own 
pendent sports goods retader ma ™ officials 
dearly knows a thing or two man.OMrciais 
about the business of sport. 
After selling a grocery chain 
for £15 million, Whelan 
bought JJ Broughto” for 
E12.000 in 1978. His JJB 
Sports empire now covers 
200 stores nationwide and 
turns over more than l«ju 
million a year, due in no 
small part to the booming 
trade in replica shirts. 

Whelan, 6a was behind 
the rescue from collapse last 
October of Wigan rugby 
league dub and the resur- 

frorn Australia of Wendell 
Sailor, barring legal chal¬ 
lenges by Brisbane Broncos. 
With the Super League strug¬ 
gling to find a replacement 
sponsor for Stones. Whelan 
again stepped in. this time 
with a record E15 miflwn 
agreement by JJB to back the 
competition for the next two 
seasons, with an -- 
option for a third 
year. 

At the sponsor¬ 
ship announce¬ 
ment at tiffs 
headquarters in 
Wigan yesterday, 
Whelan ably 
demonstrated 

‘My basic 
allegiance 

is to 
sport 

generally* 

immense steps clubs have 
taken 10 improve their posit¬ 
ions. all mean that this sport 
is poised to take off." 

Whelan is a canny opera¬ 
tor who knows his sport. 
Tennis, squash, even the 
British open 
championships, have felt the 
warmth of his. teneftiaiom 
When he promised £)0auuu 
to the first tennis player born 
within ten miles of Wigan s 
church spire to win junior 
Wimbledon, there was some 
scoffing, but plenty of young¬ 
sters picked up their rackets. 

-My basic allegiance is to 
sport generally." Whelan 
said, although his most per¬ 
sonal project remains Wigan 
Athletic, where he is chair¬ 
man. As a fine full hack for 
Blackburn Rovers, Whelan 
was admired by Jack Walker. 
The dub that Jack built is 

^ on the Wigan which is taking the real form 
S TS of bricks and mortar on the 

ion." he said. “1 know a lot of 
northern people share the 
same opinion. 

“We may be wrong 
because they've proved that 
attendances have gone up m 
summer, so we've got to stay 
with it-" . 

After jumping ship from 
the Rugby Football League, 
where he was chief executive, 
to become managing director 

of SLE three 
-weeks ago, Mau¬ 

rice Lindsay was 
immediately on 
the telephone to 
Whelan, a former 
club president 

man. Officials 
from Super League Enrols 
(SLE), seated either side ot 
him. tried not to blanch as 
their new backer explained 
that he actually prefc™ 
rugby league in the depths ot 
winter. From anyone else. 1 

would have been deemed 
sacrilege. . . 

“1 used to enjoy winters on 
a Sunday afternoon when the 
weather was awful, going 
down and watching a damn 
good game of rugby league, 
but that’s a personal opin- 

Eighties. The 
dffil was sealwl a week later 
over a cup of coffee. 

As well as getting away 
from rugby league's tradi¬ 
tional dependence on alconoi 
and tobacco, the sponsorship 
deal provides SLE with a 
healthy marketing budget 
“We’ve called ii a re¬ 
positioning of Super League, 
despite the talk of break- 
sways.- Chris Caisley, the 
SLE chairman, said, “ne 
rebranding, the quality of 
teams on the field this year. 

IV 

Kiwi or not lGwu 
that was the question 

facing Shane 
HcwarthinDercmber. 
England open their Ftve 
Nations Championship 
campaign in Paris on 

4 Saturday with Paul Grayson 

;S 

d 

agamsi ~—r . 
Twickenham. But had 
Howarth. the former All 
Black, not rebuffed a ^1-up 

had concussion, ana 

Grayson’s own 
form, Roger Uttey. ^ 

England manager, 

replacanent. 

lasa. 

WOUia nave 
chance. But he had spent 
several weeks with the All 
Blacks working for New 
Zealand television and he 
felt the jump from GJ“/CaTnp 
to another at swh short 

notice would have been 
impossible to come to 

to Uttley. Howarth went 
home, spoke » 

hadt three hours later to say 
thanks, but 

Howarth said 
“Roger was very good atom it 
and fofly understood. Id 
^tnistrftheni^tbrfore 

up against them jhree rays 
later just didn-Tsp 
alL Efot ft was a huge decision 

lL 

Answers from pag« 

DAN DO in sketches 
m John DawioIappetitethem-The 

01 

hbnforthfebrfiaviour.He .. ^elderty couple with 

M EAGLES M^andMreMe^^tafriendsDcqw:"^ 

to turn down an 
international call-up.” 

Late brigade 
Sporting Index, the _ _ 
cnerialist spread bettmg firm. 
Km England will 
score between 125 and 130 
points in this year’s five 
Nations Championship, with 
Paul Grayson contrib¬ 
uting between 49 and 55. 
They also think that 
England’s fitness could prove 
a tdling factor- 

a special "Charge of the Late 
grigade" bet and predict 
that England will score a 
combined total of 59^2 
points in the final quarter or 
their matches. 

to say sorry/ . 
Also on the trip was Pete 

Burge, who has worn the 
same shirt to the nine cup 
finals and never seen Bam 
lose. The trouble is, he's 
never washed iteifiier. 
Although covered in beer 
and tomato ketchup stains, it 
came out for the trip to 
Bordeaux. ..and is now a 

nice shade of pink from 
too much red wine. 

Irish talent 
With an abundance of 
talent emerging from their 
schools, it is a wonder that 
Ireland struggle at 
international level. The 
under-Zls, who meet Scotland 
at Clontarf cm Friday, 
have never lost to the Scots 
while, at schools level, 
they’ve lost only once m more 
than 20 years. 

Ireland have won me 

schools triple crown three 
times in *e 1990s. >710 
recently in 19% when the side 
subsequently went_ 
undefeated on a rune-match 
tour to Australia. Tne 
1RFU knows it must find a 
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Lucky shirt 
Bordeaux update! Bath do 
have some devoted fans, 
among them one Kevin 
Ford Kevin had gone to ms 

local pub. the Norlhey 
Arms in Box, on Thu rsday 
night to see his friends on 
to Bordoux for the Hemeken 
Cup final Deciding he 
couldn’t possibly miss the 
, ■...ie in the dub’s aoetM«sUtoe 

^.^“rwiisclrainntt. 

biggest game 
history, to promptly jumped 
on the bus with them. - 

At least he had the good 
_ ____ nM Ub hrarcA 1(1 

pcs move 

1Rxr'v « disastrous 

leave a nuic un 
table. He didn't reappear 
until Sunday night 

"The wife was as good 

IRFU CTIOWS n - 
way of keeping the nsmg 
stars both in the sport and at 

home. 

Wise words 
Phil Larder, the former 
Great Britain ru^y togue 
coach and now the RFDs 
new coaching adviser, was 

asked this week whemer 
he would rather watch 
England against New 
Zeadand at Twickenham or 
Great Britain versus 
Australia at Wembky. Larder 
thought for a moment 
then replied: *Td r^rrd both 
and watch them on me 

video" 

Mark Souster 
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outskirts of town. 
Anxious callers mistakenly 

wondered yesterday whether 
Whelan's interest m me 
Super League meant that lie 
would be deserting the foot¬ 
ball club. “I'm totally com¬ 
mitted to Wigan Athletic, he 
said. "I will be driving and 
fighting to get them into the 
first division and then tne 
premiership. I'm continuing 
to help Wigan rugby league 
and Orrell. so my commit¬ 
ment to sport in the town is 
undiminished." 

SAILING 

Edwards 
away to 

brisk start 
By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THE clock has started ticking 
for Tracy Edwards and her 
all-women crew aboard the 
Q2fi catamaran Royal tj 
SunAlliance. which crossed 
the official starting line off 
Ushant yesterday at the begin¬ 
ning of an attempt to set a 
record for sailing non-stop 
round the world. 

The huge boat 
within sight of Ushant light¬ 
house at 10.53GMT yesterday. 
The start came in gloriously 
sunny conditions after an 
overnight sail 200 miles down 
the Channel from Hamble. 

The big multi hull was mak¬ 
ing about 16 knots under 
gennaker and full mainsail in 
a 12-knot east-north-easterly 
breeze with Emma 
Westmacott at ihe wheel as 
she crossed the line. 

The start was monitored 
from the land by , Claude 
Breton, of the World Speed 
Sailing Record Council, me 
international body that ratifies 
sailing records. . 

“We had a fantastic crossing 
over the English Channel last 
night and were doing IS knots 
before we reached the line. 
Edwards said. "Now we are 
over, the seas are quite choppy 
off the comer of Ushant, but 
we will pick up speed agam 
once we are away from the 

island." . . , 
The crews racing in the 

Whitbread Round the World 
Race, meanwhile, are still 
experiencing light conditions 
as they head south into the 
Roaring Forties at the start of 
leg five from Auckland to Sao 
Sebastiao. The narrow leader 
continues to be Chessic /toe¬ 
ing, skippered by Dee Smith.- 
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Reality wrecks sporting life I spats among the expats 
Which of us has not felt 

that life's cares were 
eased a little on hear¬ 

ing the news that Nancy 
Kerrigan and Tonya Harding 
were to have a rematch? It 
takes plaoe tomorrow and it is 
American television’s idea of 
the perfect warm-up before the 
Winter Olympic Games, 
which begin at the weekend. 

Ah. Nancy, the great slither¬ 
ing. sliding Barbie doll, rich 
with inedible wftolesomeness: 
that monument to the great 
.American industry of ortho- 
dontistry. Ah, Tonya, white 
trash, all-American bad girl 
from the wrong side of the 
tracks. The tale of two skaters 
was soap opera incarnate. 

Pferhaps you have forgotten 
that Nancy was whacked on 
the knee with an iron bar and 
that Tonya, implicated in the 
assault, was eventually con¬ 
victed of obstructing the 
course of justice. It might have 
been a rather disturbing story, 
but the blow' was not a serious 
one: Nancy skated on. Tonya 
was later banned from compe¬ 
tition and all was reduced to 
farce. 

“I may be a little rough 
around the edges, but overall. 
I think I'm a good person.** 
Tonya said. At die last Winter 
Olympics, four years ago. 
Tonya had a broken lace and 
many tears and finished 
eighth, and the good girl — 
well, she spoilt everything by 

The outside world will always be an unwelcome visitor 

to the dream-filled arena of athletic endeavour 

coming a sulky second to the 
delightful Oksana Baiul. of 
Ukraine. But who remembers 
that? 

It was American Grand 
Oprah at its best: America 
setting itself up for die rest of 
die world to laugh aL And. of 
course, it was a chance for us 
all to wonder at the madness 
of it all. to marvel at the 
problems that always follow 
when sport and real life get in 
each other's way. 

In this country, we had 
another graphic demonstra¬ 
tion of this confusion with 
Edward Martin, the poor 
linesman who was knocked 
unconscious at the Ports¬ 
mouth v Sheffield United 
match last weekend. And it is a 
disturbing thing for us all. 

SIMON BARNES 

Midweek View 

In fact, I was reminded of 
one of the most disturbing 
stories of the past sporting 

decade: one that involved 
another pair of divas locked in 
apparently eternal rivalry. It 
had looked as if Steffi Graf 
had had her day. that she was 
about to be destroyed by the 
power and aggression of Mon¬ 
ica Seles. 

That Gunther Parche 
should be in love with the 

long-stemmed Steffi is at least 
understandable, but what fol¬ 
lowed was beyond compre¬ 
hension. He stabbed Seles, in 
order that his Steffi might be 
queen again. That he succeed¬ 
ed 100 per cent in his aim is 
perhaps the most disturbing 
aspect of the tale. Seles was 
stabbed in April 1993. and for 
the next four years. Graf's 
global dominance was un¬ 
questioned. It was Seles that 
was destroyed. 

You occasionally hear sto¬ 

ries or actors from soap operas 
getting thumped in pubs for 
foe bad behaviour of their on¬ 
screen character, but sport is 
neither quite fiction nor quite 
real life. No sane person can 
believe that sport is serious, 
but all of sport's pleasure 
stems from our wining sus¬ 
pension of this disbelief. 

Sport has some of the same 
paradox as dreams. Dreams 
are real and important and we 
cannot live without them, yet 
we know, also, that they are 
unreal and unimportant. Who 
has not Iain in bed trembling 
at the guilt of murder, only to 
reach full wakefulness and 
find full innocence? 

Sleep deprivation is a short¬ 
cut to madness. When we are 
very tired, we snap into 
dream-life at the dosing of an 
eye. It is as if dreams are 
claiming us from our waking 
life: a horrible, quite literally 
nightmarish experience. 

1 knew a person once who. 
in his deep distress, dedded 
that sleep was no longer 
bearable. His horrific break¬ 
down was inevitable. Dreams 
and nightmares claimed him 
for their own. In his waking 
state, dreams and objective 
reality were inextricable. It 

was a disturbing incident: a 
deeply disturbed man. 

Perhaps sport fulfils the 
same function as dreams in 
our fives — a perfectly safe 
arena for void and perfectly 
genuine passions. Like 
dreams, sport incorporates an 
acceptable relish of violence, 
moments of supreme power 
and every kind of ecstasy and 
anguish and ritual humilia¬ 
tion and triumph. Enthusiasts 
of Freud can continue this as 
they wide I suggest the . no¬ 
tions of “scoring’* and “scor¬ 
ing" are a fruitful field for 
speculation. And throughout it alL the 

spectator, like . the 
dreamer, leads a 

charmed life. His passions 
harm neither himself nor any 
one else. It is not he that 
crashes the car. Jails from the 
horse, has his ear bitten. We 
shout and gasp at televisions 
and at live events, moved to 
anger and to delight, but we 
turn bad; to life and the real 
passions are gone, leaving not 
a wrack behind. 

That at any rate, is the sane 
and healthy way to enjoy 
sport A cheap but essential 
paradox: sport matters to us, 
because we know that it 
doesn’t matter. But when the 
dream-iife of sport becomes a 
real and inescapable aspect of 
waiting life, then the state 
totters. That way madness, lies. 

Westwood still best of friends 
John Hopkins 

on a rising 

star at home 

with golfs 

elite or in his 

local clubhouse 

FOR Lee Westwood, dealing 
with the success that is being 
hurled at him from every 
direction is as easy as holing a 
short, uphill putt. At Worksop 
Golf Club on Monday after¬ 
noon. the finest English golfer 
to emerge since Nick Faldo, 
and one of the half-dozen best 
players under 30 in the world, 
sat in a comer of the dining¬ 
room playing mother. He 
poured out a cup of tea he had 
bought for a visitor. “Oh, you 
wanted coffee? Sony.” 

An elderly member walked 
to a comer fable for a late 
lunch. “Hello Rastus," he said 
as he passed. “Why Rastus?” 
Westwood was asked. 
“Dunno.” Westwood replied, 
smiling. “I've been called 
worse." 

Westwood’s career in golf 
has been smooth and meteor¬ 
ic. much like the ride in the 
grey Mercedes 500SL he has 
just bought himself, a car so 
new it still has its German 
numberplates. Ftve years ago 

Westwood remains relaxed in the familiar surroundings of Worksop Golf Club despite bis new-found status 

he was an amateur: last year 
he was one of only 15 players 
in the world, and only three 
from Europe, who played all 
four rounds in the four major 
championships. In 1997 he 
finished thiro on the PGA 
European Tour money-list 

GOLD 

BLEND 

On Friday, Westwood 
leaves for Melbourne to pre¬ 
pare for the Australian Mas¬ 
ters next week, the second 
event of a season in which he 
is determined to improve from 
his world ranking of No 21. 
Then the Englishman. 24. flies 
on to Kuala Lumpin' to defend 
the Malaysian Open. But for 
now, there is still time to be 
with his friends at the golf 
club, accepting their ribbing 
as easily as he does their 
congratulations, while talking 
about himself. And, in doing 
this, he reveals that one of the 
ways in which he is a singular 
man is in the natural yet 
unexpected manner in which 
he constantly refers to his 
small but tight-knit family. 

Three of his four grandpar¬ 
ents died of cancer. "Grandad 
used to say to me ‘work hard, 
play hard and keep your boots 
clean’. That was when 1 played 
football. He took up golf after 
my dad and i did and he had a 
hole in one before he died. My 
nan taught me old-time danc¬ 
ing. I think they thought it 
would help my balance." The 
mention of his nan, as he 
called her, prompted a wor¬ 
ried look on his boyish face, 
"It’s her birthday tomorrow 
and I haven’t got her a present 
yet“ 

Westwood once said his 
dream four-ball would be his 
Father, Ben Hogan and Jack 
Nicklaus. “Why your father?" 
Westwood was asked. 
“Because he’s my dad," 
Westwood said. “Dad never 
let me win anything, whether 
it was golf, arm-wrestling or 
cards. He was very competi¬ 
tive and that's where I gcr it 
from I suppose: 

“Mum’s great. 1 get on well 
with her.” Westwood contin¬ 
ued. “She worked hard as a 
chiropodist. She sometimes 
left the house at quarter to 
eight and didn't return until 
6.30 or 7 o'clock I’ve got pretty 
good feet for a golfer. She 
started golf about four or five 
years 3fter us. She had a net 
62. fen under par. yesterday," 

He gestured expansively 
around. “This is home. That* 
why T like it. Nothing replaces 
home, does it? If the only 
handicap of living here is 
having to drive an extra 1*= 
hours from an airport on a 
Sunday night and getting up 
at 5.30 instead of 630 on a 
Tuesday morning, then that's 
not much of a hardship. All 

my friends are here. 1 am still 
the same as I was. The only 
difference now is that I turn up 
in a Merc instead of a Ford 
Fiesta.” 

He pointed out over the 
course that was bathed in a 
steely sunshine. "I used to find 
the 9th and the 12th holes 
really hard. See that par-three, 
the 3rd? That's where I had my 
first hole in one. I used a 
driver. The 9th was a drive 
and a three-wood it was so 
long. Now it*s a drive and a 
sand-iron." 

It does not take long to 
realise that there are some 
uncanny similarities between 
Westwood and Faldo. Both are 
only children who were in¬ 
spired to start golf by watch¬ 
ing Nicklaus competing in the 
Masters on television, Faldo 
in 1971, Westwood in 1986. 
Both have talkative, bubbly 
mothers and strong fathers. 
Both were successful ama¬ 
teurs, turned pro around the 
time of their I9th birthdays 
and moved successfully 
into the professional 
ranks. 

Westwood was third reserve 
for England in the Home 
Internationals in September 
1995 and one week later fin¬ 
ished second in a regional 

qualifying competition for the 
Tour school before craning 
fifth there: Then he played all 
four rounds in his first 12 
events as a professional. 

Faldo was an outstanding 
swimmer, so was Westwood. 
Of whom did a former master 
write. “I don’t know what he is 
going to do when he grows up 
but l am sore he will do ri 
well"? That was Faldo, but it 
could have applied to 
Westwood. Who said, “to me, 
hitting balls does not seem like 
hard work at all"? It was 
Westwood, but it could have 
been Faldo when he was 24. 

And then the two of them 
were paired together in the 
Ryder Cup fast September, 
winning two points. West- 
wood. so easy-going, could 
have played with anyone; 
Faldo asked to partner his 
young compatriot and said at 
the end: “Leave him alone, 
he's doing all right” . 

Indeed. Westwood is doing 
all right. And he knows and 
likes it “It has changed in the 
past two years and it’s in the 
betting 1 notice it most..It's 
Woods, Els and now West- 
wood and. at longer odds, 
Faldo. I think to myself 
‘bloody belL I must be a pretty 
good player now'." 

The swing that has driven Westwood to ever greater heights 

Heat of die Sun . 

ITV. 8DOpm 
The Happy VaDey cTmter-war is once more 
anything but happy as IVesw Eves 
Superintendent Tyburn investigates the murder of 
a native girl and uncovers an assortment of 
nasties, including blackmail and a slavery zing. 
The point is now established that Tyburn is an 
outsider, who has come to Africa underadoud and 
is ax odds not only with his boss (Mi chad Byrne) 
but also with the fun-fovmg expat immunity. 
Unsurprisingly, therefore; Byrne's police 
cranmissjoaer is more concerned with foe visit of 
the Prince of Wate, not yet Edward vm, foan foe. 
fate of a blade girl Happily SusannahHariccrt Ur 
plane pitot provides a comely shoulder for Tyburn 
to lean on. -Diana. Quick, -is-a- coffee former. 
Deborah Findlay and Caihryn Harrison provide 
strong backup to foe regular cast 

policeman Conrad Glass (BBC2,9.00pm} 

Under foe Sen: The Forgotten Island 

BBC2,9JOOpm 
Hang Kong was not foe last British colony. In the 
South Pacific. 2JD00 miles off the coast of South 
Africa, foe people of Tristan Da Cunha continue to 
fly the Union Jack and maintaman intense loyalty, 
to ibe mother country. There are'300 of them, they 
share only eight surnames and most are related. 
This sense of community, together with a common 
struggle against the. elements, may explain, why 
there s-so little crime. Conrad Glass, the island’s ?3lk£man. has never used his handcuffs. We see 

ristan Da Cunha through the eyes of Elaine 
Repetto, who left as a teenager, became a nurse in 
Glasgow and is returning to see ho* fenajy. 
Younger TVistanians would Kke to emulate her arid 
get sway. But the. older ones are .ooritenr with a 
simple economy based on fishing, potatoes and 
postage stamps. ' . 

The Force 
BBC2'9S0pm 
This episode brings us three-quarters of the way 
through the series on the Thames Valley ftrtfce ana 
there has been no him of foe controversy aroused 
by the BBCs previous visit to the force in the early 
1980s. But if policing has moved on from foe days 
when women alleging rape were treated as liars. 

Prostitute . . 
BBCr, 1045pm 
•The sutnect of Esther Rantten’s latest interview is 

■ Trade, who, even it she had not been a 
- couW boast a more than usually eventful life. Trie 
key to it if thar she was bom a.man but soon 
discovered that she was trapped in foe wrong 
body. .She would creep out in the middle of tne 
night and secretly dress up in her sisters domes. 
Two foiled , marriages, three children and four 
prison sentences punctuated her early life, until 

. she turned to prostitution to pay for her sex change. 
Just why men were prepared to pay for foe services 
of a transsexual is something not even Trace can 
really explain hut she says that since she had 
surgery (four years ago ai the age of 37) clients have 

- *■*»" ffafcult to find. Not that she is bothered. 
Prostitution was only a means loan.end and how 
thereto less need for.lL. . Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Visiting Jnfia 
Radio 4,1225pm ■ 

^m^^ed'^ration. Rogovs talking to his 
wheeiie bin about the state of the world, a habit 
which others think mad even though Roger makes 
a precarious living from writing children's bodes 
about a talking wheclie bin flhey sell very weft in 
Japan"). His mother-in-law thinks Roger ought to 
get a proper job. Thusfoe initial setting for Visiting 
Julia, a new Peter Tumiswood six-patter about a - 
man raping with absence and its temptations. 
Tinniswood is in top form here with a script 
marked by soda! comment delivered with witty 
absolutism. Keith Barren is Roger Carey and the^ 
cast is very much from the Tuimswoodrepertory, 
including LizGouldtng and Shirl^ Dixon; • • 

Altered States Anaesthesia 

Radio4,7.45pm 

This programme takes in developments in This programme takes in oeveropments in 
anaesthesia since suitable agents were discovered 
ISO years ago. although experiments in this area, 
some of man utterly bizarre, go back two 
centuries. But this is not merely a piece of medical 
testDiy.Theexperienceof real pecpleis introduced 
via the case of Diane Finn, a mother who is in 
hospital to Kavr a kidney stone removed. She talks 
about her worries concerning the anaesthetic and 
foe-operation in generaL The presenter, medical 
journalist Vivienne Parry, talks to Diane about 
varibu&aspects of anaesthesia, including the fact 
that foe fife of a patient on foe' operating table is foe 
primary responsibility of foe anaesthetist, not the 
siHgerat . ’ Peter Barnard 
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the officer’s lot is no easier. Take FCPWer 
His heal indudes an estate where seven-y^r7„ 
steal cars. Neighbourhood Waafo is forced to 
operate in secret for far of reprisals andtherew 
Me respect for the pobce, PCTinley isattheren^ 
irf an initiative called Operahty Cruiser, an 
attempt to deal with foe causes of crane.andnot 
just ine symptoms. The approach bristles wtm 
good intentions but critics accuse the police of 
trying to be sorial"workers and question whether 
foe.ppficy is effective. 
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paving loathed the last one, - 
' lit was with some trepida--'; 
tion that 1 returned to 

(^V). that most glossy - 
3nd tJonhc of the path* lab* genre 
aaTafeo. so far, the most utaefre 
able. The good news? .This-one;.' 
-Dfitttf jWen's Rngersi was mudv 
JxBer.Thebad news?Itwas all up 
tor- poor, joretty dire,- who bad 

- spepr. the previous story either, 
‘.dressed unwisely or beihg jdssof 
patromsingly on die head. She'- 

Lspentioost of this <me dead. 
‘ Tlusfcmg McCollum, shedied7 

in; a:, fecture theatre as our epony¬ 
mous hero delivered die aniiuali 
Founder’s DayleiSttre at St Pat¬ 
rick’s. His subject? “Thus; of-t 
deaths. Neat, very neat Other 
parts were less so,; with a number1 
of plot twists' groaning With, im-.’ 
proSabilfty,: despite the, stiddng 
pias ter generously applied. " •' "••• • 

Would, for instance, the posK* 
mortem examination really be-' 
conducted in 'the samemortuary- 

impossible to implausible 
that she bad just Snisbed wurldngr 
in? SirPax^Peo^tdesdShed not 
tt> have a. good evening, Mustered. ; 
"She died on -hospital premises,. 

'The Coronerwarns us 4q.get. op 
wife if ftaorCIarewasduly jfficed 

r fiwo chin to^cha-efta by a aadt 
-itratn made upof friends, -witnesses 
and T-: this being McCblium — nt 

-'■feast one suspect. .. '':7 

'life-' as- fee grenq? oF repeaters 
already ~asseaiWtd~. jsatside;; the 

.hospital. K journalists all had to . 
' riiSh' off to- doorstep every -time. 
\ somebody dropped dead in half-. 
crWay suspicious ciraunstanoes. 
;j,we'd never get a newspaper but 
’.Spmebbdy,7 f got the impression,. 
badmentfened that, soanother bit 

. tof j&ddng: pJaster was applied: 
“Sod’s law there had„to be a 

.TeporteT at fee lecture.". 
ft was tdiorijy^fter thai the chief 

■c--suspect,- seen fighting , with her just 
; minutes before her death; was al-: 
.' lowed to rim info the post mortem..; 

“What are you playing at, Ser¬ 
geant Smaflr bellowed Detective 
Inspector Bracken. Small 
shrugged and looked even more 
blank than normal. He was just 
doing what it said in the script 

espite these flaws. Jane 
Hoflowootfs script.stil] 

r-had the legs ro get most of 
us past fee considerable barrier of 
Hews at Ten ash headed towards a 
dfatouememfemmenmra^cr^ 
toned botany, WswruaKiy and 
MiUy &om TTtis life (surely a 
television first) and McCaDum 
felling out wife his-colleagues. 

He was furious feat none of 
then believed his denials feat he 
.was not the father of Dare's 
unborn baby. .“You have done this 
sort of thing before," said Fuzzy 
reprovingly. Indeed he has: one of 
the. hallmarks of this series has 

- been (hat McCallum has slept wife 
virtually every attractive woman ro 
make the credits- If memory serves 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

me right, fee only reason be didn't 
sleep with Dare was because he 
got called away to a sudden death. 
Small wonder that she sought 
comfort in the arms of another. 

After last night's episode, Char¬ 
lotte Randle,' who played Clare, 
can probably conduct master¬ 
classes in “cold stab" acting, but 
her character's death also revealed 
what a good performance she had 
given in previous episodes. With 

very hole material to work wife. 
Randle cleverly did jus: trough to 
let us know feat Care was 
attractive, manipulative and ever- 
so-sHghtly unhinged. That still left 
one or two surprises, bur that’s 
exactly as it should be. 

Moving laterally on, Malcolm 
Brinkworth showed it is still 
possible to make good fly-on-fee 
wall documentaries about the holi¬ 
day industry by planting fee 
cameras for Cutting Edge: Rescue 
(Channel 4) on fee walls of one of 
fee firms that get you home when 
it all goes horribly wrong abroad. 

These being private,'commer¬ 
cially run organisations the obvi¬ 
ous danger was that such an 
exercise would end up looking like 
an advertisement. And there were 
brief times when it did. as con¬ 
cerned-looking. multilingual staff 
offered reassuring platitudes 
through their telephone head-sets. 

The turning point was a conver¬ 
sation that appeared not to show 

fee organisation in a particularly 
good light bur may well rum out to 
be fee textbook way to deliver bad 
and complicated news via the 
telephone. "Somehow, I think 
people aren’t telling me every¬ 
thing," complained an anxious 
father. He was right. He knew his 
!f>vear-old son was lying injured 
in "a Spanish hospiiaL; what he 
didn’t know was feat his son was 
paralysed and bad a suspected 
broken neck. Eventually, the 
woman from Europ Assistance 
found fee right words to tell him 
everything and this story became 
fee focus of the film. 

The story of Nicky’S treat¬ 
ment and his emergency 
repatriation was gripping, 

distressing and dearly filmed with 
the consent o( his likeable and in¬ 
telligent parents. But as fee story 
dominate the second half T did 
worry feat fee cameras — notwith¬ 
standing consent — had become 

intrusive and, to some extent, ex¬ 
ploitative. Unlike some 999 recon¬ 
struction, this was real life and. as 
a caption informed us. did not 
have a happy ending. Should we 
have been watching? For so long? 
I’m not sure. 

Finally, haw much you learnt 
from Inside Story Forbidden 
Love (BBC2). depended on wheth¬ 
er you had seen Flight ten days 
ago, Tanika Gupta’s play about 
fee horrendous problems faced by 
some Asian women in Britain in 
mixed-race relationships. I had, so 
appreciated that Gupta had cer¬ 
tainly done her research and that 
the horrendous problems faced by 
her heroine (a Hindu) were exactly 
the same as those faced by the 
three Muslim women here. How¬ 
ever. with two of the couples un¬ 
derstandably disguised and fee 
stories having several similarities, 
fee impact of Rachel Cough!an’s 
film was limited somewhat by the 
difficulty of keeping up. 
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7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (49723); r 
940 All-Over tfw Shop (8783723) ' ’ V? «• 
9JSS Change That (8875758) "> " 
9^0 Kttroy (T) (2796365) :.. 

10J0 Can’t Cook, Word Cook (28^029) /: 

1055.1110 Really Useful Slow (I> ©548471)' 
1155 What WoukTYou Do? A woman gets 

advice on handling her toy boy lover 
(3307181) , 

124)0 News fT) regional news end weather 
• • (8522891) ... . 

12.05pm Call My BlufT (1621520) - • 
12^5 Going fora Song (6148100) iV *. 

1.00News (T) and wether (42810) N. 
1 JO Regional News (f) (71104723)) . 
lAQTb® Weather Show (35328443) 

1.45 Neighbours (T) (21829742) „ :'.V- = 

2.10 Snooker: Benson and Hedges' ^ f.* - 
Masters Lh/ecovofaga otPrter Ebdonv 
Ktigel Bopd (5796988^ /. • 

3J0Ptaydays (4654891) 3^0 ChuckteVteion 
4674655) 4.10 Get Your Own ’Back 
(6274181) -4J35 The Wild House 
(6177636J 5.00 Nawsround (T) (7629520) 

' 5.10 Blue Peter (7) (4815891) - 

&35 Neighbours (f) (T) (174094) - /- y 
&00 News fQ and weather (6S5J 
&30 Regional New (T) (907). 
7.0OjCetebrtty Ready, Steady, Cook^B9»e . 

Ash and- Mark .little challenge -chafe 
Alnstey Harriott arid: Ross Burden. JJ) 
(9487) ■ ; 

7^0Tomorrow's, World A blind person^, 
elec&oriic guide.. to .fee " .londwi 
Uncleiground gels a once-cver; toSg.' 
Doyle wonders atarna^rig aditete^OB^ 

. oftheoBlndustiyff)^1)_ n 
8.00 The fariilae Jack sud 

dolphins olf fee ^odcan-coasLandiJala',: 
and ^Ma^'s rcjlerbtojing atefce: base 
people namroter cover (T). (39071-: 

a,3ofcfess of View "(if 'vAht^ogar '©Soflk 
- (127452) •''.•• ; v 

8u45^The National Lottery Draw (ty^(llWjB) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (1836) 
9.30H*ny - EnfleM and: Chums Cpnjfc 

sketches, featuring aaguestappeatonce 
(torn Dawn Ftench W P5 f721O0) V " 

939 National Lottery Update (T) (212^5) 
10i»TheX ffles: SmsH Potatoes Tbeaganfis 

fevesdgate why a number cXbabies hawe 
: tjeenfc»mwfthiaisn7 fl9S723) > 

Proafente:- Trscie ; .Esther 
Riartien' tafes to- lranweawd.' 

Trade^ who turned to prostitution to fond 
... -her.sax change operation (T) (5^7839)- 

- WALES: 10A5 The Slate (567839)11.15 
.Prostitute. (55745?). 11^5 Snooker 
Benson and Hedges Masters (912181) 
12_Z5am FILM: Night Eyes (9302037) 
1.50 News headnnas and weather 
(400049) 

11.15Snooker Benson and Hedges .*<. _ 
Masters Highrights at fee Wembley 

, Conference Tlentre <48975^ .. 
11^5 Night Eyes.ftagp) *fth Ancbtev 
emm and • Tanya Roberta. - Erotic 

-BUU Directed by Jag Mundhm (637487) 
I^Ssm Weather (1707330) 

1^0 BBC News 24 

. VkteoPhi** andth# Vkteo P»u»Coite* 
The numbers next to each TV progrWTTme 
fisting are Video WuaCode* nuntows. which 
allow you to programme your vfcted raeofidw 
iwtatifiy wte ewdaoPto-v” handset Tep In 
the Vicfeo PUnCode tor ^ P«»rarrvT» you 
wish to record. Videopfua+ PI. PtuscoOB Q 
and Video Programmer are Trademarks pi 
Bwmqiar Davetopmant QdL - 

5.10am Keep-Your Dtetence (7077051) &35 
■- Just Seventeen (3138655) - 

' 7U)0Se» Hear Bteekfost News- (l and 
: - -- signing) (3495988)' 
7.15 TeMubUes (r){5SS6075)>>10 Helpl It's 

fee Hak Bear. Bunch (i) (7563346) 8M 
L .Record Breakers GQW (r) (T) (1036346) 

825 ModelMiffie(r) (5966365) . . 

; &A5 The Record (604092^9,10 Shut CAcuk 
(6788097) 9-30 Voces Espancrtas 
(8393079) SA5 Words and Ptctires 
(7848984) 1000 Tefelubbfes (52931) 
10-30 Numberftne (3247638) 1045 
Cals' . Eyas 11-00. Around Scotland 

: (5854758) 11^0 The'Geography 
. Programme (6496365) 11-40 Job Bank 

(9584704) 11JO Moving to English (T) 
(2459433) 12.10pm Science in Action 
(1635636) 

12^0 Woddng Lunch (67278) 

IjOQ Noddy (11953891) 1.10 ibeCran Hour. 
. (9671891) 2L10- Going. Going, Gone 
.: (6S941839) - '240 News (!) . -245 
, ,. Westminster (9222365) %55 News (T) 

4JM) Snooker Bsnaon and Hedges 
Masters Peter Ebdon-v'Nigel Bond 

: (3636);;'- ■ 
6.00 Star Trek: Tbs ffart Cmerotfbn (r) (T) 

. (423839) ’ • r . 
645 SobOker Brnwon and Hedges . 

•- • • Masters (819487} *' 
7-30 NMS at 50—A PJcftrm of HaaRh? 

.-Regional reports (29297) 

&30The • Travel Show Why Tenerife is 
Britain's.1'. most*' popojar .winter sun 

• • desftKtiori. - Pips:, two very dSferete 
. - brMks;in Loridon (p ^384) •: 

9-00 J*B^-«JsitfarlheJSWic .The 
' . JiBBIfTbrgotten Jsfauid Life 6h fee 

• ftiy eday of Irfsten Da£unha, 
■ -aafycb -fleff-^peo fnitedf fee coast of 

‘ .mcagJftiasssT - : 

& * 

Officer PeterTtrUey (9^0pm) 

9301 _The Force: Operation 
>.•. wmmmm cnitoitr A lone police officer 
• •- attempts to return law and order lb fee 

streets of a crimeJnfested housing estate 
(660638) 

1028 Video Nation Shorts (396158) 
1030 NawsrilgM presented by Gordon Brewer 
. r (^(697075) ' 

Ti.iSOn Air Casting a critical apd often 
. - - irreverent^sya war fee week's tetevfefon 

. ; ' (307100) . 
11.55 Weather (866310) 
12.00 Tb® Wdnlght Hour (23747) 
1230am Learning Zonae O O: The 

. - Interactive - Zone (7696582) 1240 
Understanding fee Oceans (2272327) 
1 JO Research In fee Retd (T) (450181 

' 2.00 Schools: fiigetxe (73037) 4.00 
r Design Classics: The Sony Walkman (T) 

. (20^7) 4 JO Jeremy Clarkson's 
Motorwbrid D1563) SjOO Business and 
Titervng (98124) 5.30 Twenty Steps to 

; .Better Managanent (3932124) 54S O U: 
-- i . Reindeer fn the Arctic (39227471 

9j2S Win, Lose or Draw (T) (8788278) 
BJS& Regional News (T) (9228029) 

IOjOO The Time, The Place (T) (18507) 
10-30 This Monring (T) (56397346) 
13L20pni Regional News (T) (8526075) 
12-30 News (T) and weafeer (6141297) 

1&55 Shortland Street (T) (6126988) 

1J25 Home and Away (T) (70125636) 

1 JO Crosswtts (21802075) 

2-20 Chef School The novice Chets make 
three different pudtfngs using various 
setting methods (BB97te2Q) 

2- 50 Vanessa: We Married Too Soon (T) 
(6403839) 

3J20Newa (T) (5872094) 

3- 25 Regional News (T) (58713ffi) 
3.30 Tote TV (1996758) 340 The Blobs 

(5953162) 3.50 The New Adventures at 
Winnie fee Pooh (4650075) 4.1S 
Animaniacs (T) (6268520) 4-40Whcziwig 
(T) (6716384) 

5.10 WALES: Moneysptnnere (T) (5487471) 

5.10 Yan Can Cook (r) (5497471) 
540 News (t) and weafeer (431556) 
UjOO Home and Away (r) ft) (476365) 
BL2S Regional Weather (458443) 
GL30 Regional News (1) (425) 

7.00 Ermnerdale Jan's first home visit is very 
■ lense; Mandy teSs Keify what she thinks 

about fee plan to deceive Chris (T) (1655) 
7.30 Coronation Street Les wants revenge 

on Martin Platt: Leanne's first day in her 
new job la an evantM one (T) P7).- -1 

- Trevor Eva as Supt Tyburn (8-00pm) 

8-00 Heat of the Sun: ftide in 
UUHiPMn Sight (2/3) Coionfel 
Kenya-set *ama wife Trevor Eva and 
Susannah . Marker. Tyburn uncovers 
evidence dt blackmail and a slavery ring. 
Also starring Diana Quick (T) (6297) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (29520) 

10.30 Regional News (T) (301549) 
10.40 FA Cup Replay Highlights (534487) 
11.40 House of Secrete (1994) with Bruce 

Boxieitner, Kate. Vernon and Melissa 
Gilbert Thriller abotf two women who 

>T to kill fee man who made bofe their 
fives a misery. Directed by Mimi Leder (T) 
(348433) 

1.30am AITs Fab (1988) wife Sally Keflarman. 
George Segal and Robert CarradRne. 
Comedy atwA a group of executives who 
take on their wives in a series of war 
games. Directed by Rocky Lane (880747) 

3,10ScotiancTs Larder Derek Cooper 
. continues las search for fee best food in 

Scotland (41045940) 
3J35 The Time, The Place (r) (T) (76659308) 
4.05 Cybernet (52420037) 
4J30 riV NJghtscreen (15389) 
5JJO Coronation Street (r) (T) (85650) 
5-30 News (44230) 

As-HTV West except 
12S5pm-1^5 A Country Practice (6126933) 
5.10-540 Shorttend Street (54974711 

625-7.00 Cental News (760487) 
340am The Time, the Place (76553679' 
4.10 Cybernet (87820560) 
440 Cental Jobfinder '98 (4156269) 
520 Aslan Eye (1039018) 

WESrCOUHTTTY 

As HTV West except 
1227pm-12^30 Ifluminatloiis Tnec'ogy 

lecturer, the Rev Jeremy Law. o! Exeter 
University, looks at fee history ot Christar 
ideas annd explains fee charging 
doctrine and how it is relevant tooay 
(8528075) 

12-55 Home and Away (6126988) 
125-130 Emtnerdale (70125636) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (5497471) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountry Uve (62723) 

ubudun 

As HTV West except 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away ^497471} 
6.00 Merbfian Tonight (723) 
6-30-7.00 Birdwatcfi with Chris Packham 

(435) 
530am Freescreen (85650) 

As HTV West except 

1235-125 Yan Can Cook (6126988) 
5.105.40 Shortland Street (5497471) 
623 Angfta Weather (539542) 
825-7.00 Anglia News (760487) 

1029 Anglin Air Watch (903655) 

Starts 6.00 Sesame State (62471) 
730 Tha Big Bretedate (32433) 
9.00 Ysgotton (234162) 

1130 Powerhouse (5839) 
1230 Ridd Lake (26433) 
1230pm Sesame Street (52346) 
1.00 StotMeithrin (11979839) 

1.15 Sgerbyde (11967094) 
130 Him: CamIBe (1937, bWl starring Greta 

Garbo as Alexander Dumas's tragic 
heroine, a Parisian courtesan who 
abandons her current lover when she 
meets a younger man. Wife Robert 
Taytar, Henry Daniel! and Lionel 
Barrymore. Directed by George Cukor 
(76723) 

330 CoOeetore’ Lot (161) 
4M FHtewvto-One (988) 

430 Countdown (100) 
5.00 5 Pump (1725384) 
5.15 FWI (7631365) 
530 Shop TUI You Drop (452) 
6-00 Newyddion (927029) 
6.10 Heno (421471) 
7.00 Robot y Cwm (310655) 
725 Pfermto (695029) 
6.00 Pacta (5617) 
630 Newyddion (7452) 
9.00 Cutting Edge (6487) 

10.00 Brookslde (562655) 
1035 ER (449365) 
1130 Frtwler (29471) 
1230 Under the Moon. Through fee rtigtv 

interactive sports magazine (4719476) 
430am-4J55 Screaming Reels (65646679) 

5.55am Sesame Street (624711 
730 The Big Breakfast (32433) 
9.00 Schools: TV — Friend or Foe (46297| 

930 Good Health (T) (9379597) 9.45 
Book Bat (5248100) 10.00 Slags Two 
Soence fT) (4346433) 10-15 Rat-a-Tai- 
Te*. (4369364) 1030 The French 
Pt oc ram me (T) (9726162) 1030 Stop. 
Look Listen fT) IB432075) 11.00 First 
ECition IV (6489617) 11.15 The Mix (Tj 
(£4025661 

tl 30 Powerhouse Political magazine (5839) 
12.00 Sesame Street (26433; 

1230pm Light Lunch Wife Hugn Feamtey 
Whilttogstall (66758) 

130 Keeper of the Flame (1942. b/W) 
cm Spencer Tracy and Kafeenne Hepburn vn 
BlfUa drama about a reporter investigating 

fee death of a national figure George 
Cukor directs (137461611 

320 The CycDst Animation (5661966) 330 
Cotiectors' Lot Meet Desperate Dan's 
biggest fan and mudlarking on fee banks 
ol fee River Thames (T) (181) 430 
Frtteerwo-One (T) (988i 430 Countdown 
fT) (6161075) • 

435 Rlckl Lake The ups and downs of raising 
quadruplets and quintuplets (T) 
(5210764) 

530 Pet Rescue injured cats (T) (452) 
6.00 Party of Five Anrte comes between 

Bailey and Sarah (505487) 
630 Fresh Pop (145278) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (974433) 
735 Lie of the Land (451636) 
8.00 Brookside Rachel is getting dose to 

Jacqufs secret Ron has difficulty coping 
with his depression (T) (5617) 

830TV Dinners Hugh Feamtey-WhittingstaU 
and two more amateur cooks. One 
proposes serving a dish incorporating 
placenta white the other hosts a reunion 
for her old school Wends (T) (7452) 

The mecBcai team One up (9.00pm) 

9.00 ER: Good Touch, Bad Touch Hospital 
drama. Hathaway. Benton and Carter afl 
have problems: Greene gives his 
testimony D) (6487) 

10. DO in Exile: Sitcom about a former African 
dictator living in London. Ellen appears to 
be leaving (4/7) (T) (27162) 

1030 Friends Phoebe offers to act as 
Chandler's agent. Janice is no) sure she 
wants to commit herself to Chandler (r) 
(T) (36810) 

11.00 The Mark Thomas Comedy Product A 
combination ot comedy and currant 
affairs (3/6) (9891) 

1130 Moviewatch (r) (T) (29471) 
12.00 Under the Moon Interactive sports 

magazine (4719476) 
4.30am Screaming Reels Angling series 

(2/8) (i) (T) (65646679) 
435 In Conversation With (r) (65649766) 
525 Schools: Science in Focus fT) (8900056) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on fee Astra Satellite. 
Viewers wife a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early (7435655) 
7.00 Movie Cafe (rj (41938391 730 

Milkshake! (7954758i 7.35 Wimzie's 
House in (8746742) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(7300278) 830 WideWorid New series 
on education (Tj (7309549) 

9.00 Espresso (6210926) 10.00 Right to 
Freedom (r) (T) (2229704) 1030 Sunset 
Beech (T) (3648346) 11.10 Leeza 
(2759723) 

12-00 5 News (T) (7303365) 1230pm Famfly 
Affairs fr) (T) (7351704) 1.00 The Bold 
and fee Beautilul (TV (41858101130 The 
Great Garden Game (rj (T) (7350075) 
230 Beauty and the Beast (2220433) 
3.00 100 Per Cent Gold (1555181) 

330The Gentleman Bandit (1981) wife 
Ralph Waite. Julie Bovasso and Jeny 

: Zaks. True siory of a priest mistaken tor 
an armed robber. Directed by Jonathan 
Kaplan (6998181) 

530 Exclusive Showbusmess gossip 
(4799926) 

6.00100 Per Cent The game show without a 
host (4796839) 

630 Family Affairs Liam proves he is a chip 
off fee old block et Ns new job Claire 
teets lonely (T) (4770891) 

7305 News (I) (1547162) 
730Flight to Freedom Documentary about 

gannets and boobies (T) (4776075) 

Presenter Rhone Mita (8.00pm) 

830The Pepsi Chart New chan show 
presented by Rhona Mitra. fee 
embodiment ol Lara Croft ot Tomb Raider 
lame, and MTV video jockey Eddy 
Temple-Moms. The first week's guests 
Include Robbie Williams (1556810) 

830 Food Fight New comedy lood quiz 
hosted by Andy Parsons, with team 
captains Sara Cox and Henry Nayior, 
joined by Brtl Oddie and Vanessa Feltz 
(1542617) 

9.00 No One Would Tell (1996) with Candace 
| Cameron, Fred Savage and Rodney 

1 Eastman. Drama about an Intense 
relationship between two high-school 
sweethearts which ends in murder. 
Directed by Noel Nosseck (63710433) 

10- 40 The Jack Docherty Show Chat aid 
comedy (8706891) 

1125 Movie Cafe wife Jufia Bradbury (rj 
(8614988) 

11- 55 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine 
wife Todd MacWin introducing the best in 
American sports (46365452) 

530am 100 Per Cent (r) (8268563) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE^vf 

• F« further listings see:; 
Saturday’s Vtsfon 

SKY 1 - _ 

73CNHR Street State (70W7) 7308ump 

(71723) W1S Oprah Wntrey 
Hold (1743311000 flrttfw 
ItJOODan 

(88385) 12» UN Show 

(1965) (83®) LM HimWi.rtmx gw of 
prvcua (lBtSJ 008 Wml^ 
tapo'teMo (1088) 1 
uooy fm fnwvmsaoT) «« Wcto 

(wemi.ffifcfeM) L»» «y 
MteA fraBa) (1967851. SJW'Bwytaodgf 
Wkw -Ctoeo) [77147B) *40. SbMfOc* 
-HeMAStaftfaSewtetpSM) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD ' r 

iooptt- Mawi1 Door (isn) (7446023) 
eooTh.Tba«M crown Aftak (taes) 
f43twtp8j 8-00 project X [19871 
{4BB5C3) 1000 Out for-tatere t1981} 
toesteffli -lias hm nm (two) 

J.IOiro OW.te *• Dwtare. 
.n^ [1099056) Z4S GnrOaby (ISM) 

ffl3393S70)s 4.10 Bykto Drem to Wo 
(1805^21640OBW . 

TKr^r: 

ttieNi 

SKY BOX OFFICE. 

ttsroi 

p^MtoToafla par vewifl 

S3<y BOX C3FRCE1 (Trarispontier 2B) 

aeraSo^a 

Rtaora fW*9 • • . 
SKY MOVIES SCR^Nj- 

ffissSSaB® 

HSSS2S ^163388501) 

SKY MOVIES SCREENS-- 

mm »6ss£} i«w fife?346 

___ 

afiOpm Shote»te.(1W) 
llAOTh* TWn Mm (1984) 
VOOan 0*U9t» 
P06*raspi*»cto» ■-■y'.' ; • 

SKYSPORTST ': 

fling C117SB) MO S'JSS 
6.00 Racino Naw CMSST aSP.A*##* 
fgioOTt 1<M» V-M* (8743® 1680 Foe*. 
SsTortb»8Showf48433)-t1JM Tartan 
Sf (& 1 SUXTASto \fSTt 
vS*%&***:fgss* it&rted (70722) ajoTartai E*a [<48T) 

SSSsssg 
jasffissfssisss 
wSkTsaxt pierei mo ep«t» co"5™ 
(17327) MO Oo» 
SKY SPORTS 2--- 

-«W Aoobts 117383*041 730 Spots 
5fST nr^i aao-'Rwwg. ^ 
SSwiHll ^OFaft TV dOBBBX, AM 

j® A GteW* Traw* SSKRJSpffS KJtuh iqjxj &m Tot* wec*tf 

g® * a*"1* 

[8889817) T1J» USA (8393742) 
12Mm FA Cup (8381143) 2M Spans 
Cmxb (10423Z7) 3JOO Cteoe 

SKY SPORTS 3_' 

12jaopm Wftwang (71730471) 1J00 Fish 
IV {71716891) 8JXJ &4»bauis (24893094) 
SM Oiympte Desdniefi (1372Vn3) 330 
BodmWnn (34057237). 630 Euro Tour 
Weekly. [19205630) 7-00 Fish TV 
[51617487) &0O Spoil USA (53683907) 
8M Seba) sports (717311W lOOOCue 
Masters (74070656) 10l30 GoUen Age * 
Motor Rndnfl (99887891) 11J30 Close 

EUROSPORT_ 

7JDH) Ewe^ods (13168 SLOO Winter )U 
Games (56433) lOOO BWhton (42881) 
ll^OShowtumping (400131 iZJOpm ATP 
Tour Review (5093? IM Tarns: Croatian 
Indoor Open—(4416452) 8J0 Vflmer 
X-Gamas (M1C0 MO Atitetira- Tempera 
Moor Meeflhg-Uw (74742) 7M Foot- 
bet- Bred V Jamaica fflBiO) MO DarS: 
European Grand Pit* (437489 1040 
SpseOKrid VaffOke (14181) 1130 Wio- 
BrX-Gama& (75756) laaOBmCtae 

UK GOLD_. 

74J0«in I Oldnl Knew You Cared (B39T181) 
738 Netahtoouri (3996023) &OD Ctobh-. 
roads (8563655) &2S Eaa&ders 
(19CT8S9) MO The B* (2759182) MO 
Honrartfc' Way (3365425) 1M0 Home D 
Roost (3374891) 1030 the SuSmno 
(276S346) 11JM Boon (2431626) 12J50 
Crossroads <87831452? 1225pm ftogh- 
boe (87641830) 1255 EastEnOsn 

. (6807452) 130 Bytes (2164723) 2.06 Yes. 
MWstffl {8180948) 245 SBW. UKty 
(1001691) MS The Ba (IfiflWTI) 4,15 
Mm Bravo (14197407) 530 EsS&xJore 
(3363346) SJ3 Break (1238542) 830 
TTw 6> iX5BMB2) 7M Soma Mothers Oo 
"AvS 'Em (7483452) 7-40 Open AS Hors 
(51374S21830 2polrt4 Chtorafl (1454568) 
Mo Sweerwy Speete. Regan P381B839) 
1035 Lnn « Jondars (1157B17) tt.TO 
Naked Video (7056809 11A5 &*irg 
Image (7419433) 12-lfiaw Fratoa-sHouM 
(6756689) 1.15 The Equate* (7SM211J 
aOSSMppng(5a»77B^ 

GRANADA PLUS__ 

aJOamtha. Bex (SSBS817) 7M I? Model 
(5770366) MO coronaoon St (B7B87Sa$ 
aoo Bflnd Cate (1187758) 800 VMfflW 
These WaSa (1685948) 1000 The 
Santoeggere £784807) IIjOO Hasnl Rw- 

Tom Cnrise stars In Mission fmposatofe (Sky Semen 2, BJ35pm) 

0 (5767471)1230 CWtelimSl (75068391 
1230pm FanWes (B500287) 130 WaW>- 
m (H?1467) 130 Please S«'(B5095&J 
230 Pgkot (5225453 3JD0 London's 
Bunng (B3B136S) 430 Haws Fki&O 
(B373100) S.00 The ftotes8fcf»ls 
(B1S99a« 800 Fsmites (7739568) 630 
Cwonatton Si (7713520) 730 Para 
(24614331 630 London's Bumno 
Witnetj W» CoroneSon 9 (8378384; 
930 Corned*™ (856043^ 1830 The 
Protes&onafe 12460704) 1130 Owe 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

530pm Crttoc*(l3fel16S)S30NtyDaO 
B093GB487) 800 Bl&ddauetore (192291DQ 
830 A Coiirey Precroe PB2104S2) 730 
My Two Whies (13721386) 730 SMfCtl On 
(J9276635? 830 (hide Heafih (13707346) 
830 GoodnoH &iwaheart (13719181) 
MO'&sna 10 ihe Dogs (51B1507S) 1030 
&wwy ©1818182) 1130 fit Baewnere 
(43216G17) 1230 OAm b« Macorne a 
Move Club (89855582) 123DWH Tates ol 
the Unexpected (5665574T) 130 Cto» 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

S30mo Under the UmOraia Ti» tL3oTelc- 
5pm 730 Mgtey Du«s 730 Gatjoyte 
830 Tex Avay 830 Timm and ranbaa 

930 Sesame Si 1030 Vfime trre Poor 
10.15 Smstt Stories 1030 Rosie end Jm 
1(L35 Sing Me a Stray 1130 Moossopb 
Mam 1135 Tots TV 1135 R'9 Fun to learn 
1130 The &g Garage 11^5 AiphatMt 
Castle 12.15pm Amazing Animals 1335 
vwne the Pooh 130 Sesame St 230 
Jungle Cute 230Ctep k Dale330 Tmnn 
and Fumbaa 330 Reaess 3j45 Men a 
Black 4,16 Recess 430 New Doug E30 
Smat Guy 530 Student Bodes W» Soy 
Meets Worid830Home unpr««mer4730 
FOAt Rom the Mhwf Up FWea of lit 
Bail FrsnJwwthr 830 Drossurs 930 
Touched by an Angd 1030 Oose 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

030am Power Ranqere Zeo 845 Oozy 
CrtwBJO ftswr ftsrigers Zoo730Casper 
730 Mortal Xombat 830 Goxedumps 
B30 Madffld Rear 930 Mag* Bw 030 
Dudley ite Dragon 1030 ProeeMo 1826 
Oozy crow 1020 Rster Pan 1055 Why 
Why FamJy H30 o«er Twist 1135 Dodo 
1130 Huddebcny Fim 11JS5 Why Why 
Fanny 1230 &A*ra Travels t24Spm 
Dodo 1230 X Men 130 $M9man 130 
iron Man 230 Fantastic Fora 2JS fldwerv 
Uj»bg ol Ocda 230 Power Rangras 2ea 
330 &g Bad Baetfebrags 330 Masted 

Reef 430 Ace Venhra 420 Casper BjOO 
GooMbufTps 530 X Men 830 SfwJwman 
630 The rck 730 Oose 

TCC_ 

630am Haapty Ever Auer 630 Romuald 
Reindeer 730 Sprou 730 Dermis tfia 

Menace 830 Batman 930 Eannwram Jm 
930 Beverly mfe Teens 1030 Oscar's 
Dicfestra 1030 Rash Gordon 1130 
Ltnwoue 1130 &gamor 12.00 ^wou 
i23bpta Bevetly Ha Teens 130 Batmen 
130 AJ s Tune Travellers 2.00 tznogoud 
230 Flasn Gordon 830 Ogamra 330 
esntworm Jm 800 Denw the Menace 
430 Batman 530 Oose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Ml you faeume cartoons broadcast tram 
630nm to 930pm. eevsn days a week. 

NICKELODEON_ 

530am Court Ducku<a 630 Ren end 
Swnpy 730 Angry Beavers 730 Rugrats 
830 Doug 830 Amur 930 C88C 1030 
Wmx's House 1030 Babai 1130 Magic 
School Bus 1130 P3 Bear rtc 1230 
Rugrats 1230pm BLes Clues 1.00 dang- 
ers 130 Moppet Bades 230 Fraggie Roc* 
230 Alvin 330 junanji 330 Doug 4.00 
Hsy Arnold1430AaaW Real Monsters 530 
Ruraats 530 SB»f Sister 630 Sahma roe 
Teenage Witcn 630 Moesfa 7.00 C«9 

TROUBLE _ 

1230pm Swan's Crossing 1230 Sweat 
130 Echo Point 130 Heartbreak High 230 
Saved By the Bea 230 Swan's Crossing 
330 Bur 330 Heartbreak tfgh 430 
Hdycriks 430 Saved fcp the BeB 530 USA 
>kgh530Sweat630 Echo Pont830 Blast 
730 USA High730 Holtycata 800 Close 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

530pm Fiteen-to-One 5S0 Fam*y F«- 
hroes630 CatcnplTrB5e 73S Blo6*usters 
730 Give Us a Clue830Aft Clued Up 830 
WMe aw Sals Ol Jt» Century 1030 
Treasrae Hunt 11.15 3-2-1 i230am Moon- 
bgrtteg 130The &g Vatey230Zero 3-00 
The Fama Dowtog Mysteries 400 Mighty 
Jungle 430Zorro 5305craenshep 

BRAVO_ 

830pm A-Team (EW6M71) 930 Tour ol 
Duty &S9BD7) IOJOO Red Shoe Dianes 
(2775723) 1030 The Basement (2784471) 
1130 FfUte Keen 44 (1090) (6888742) 
130am The Basement (716914S1 130 

Tom ol Duty (7391650) 230 FILM: Cyborg 
Cop (1993) (73E0921) 430 Red Snoe 
Duanes (7157308) 530 A-Team 19919124) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Grace Undei Rio 17013) 730 
Roseame (liai? 830 The- Venrry EversB 
Show (3433) 8JH) Caiouvi m the Cay (E>£S| 
930 Cheers (535491 930 Sen (S6CC91 
1030 Frasier M8568) 1030 Aiwa Sayte's 
Stiri (24988) 1130 Armdmng end MAer B 
(56094) 1130 Grace Under F»a (87487? 
1230 Eflwi (36259) 1230am Nuroea 
(81211) 130 Cheers 195105) 130 
Roseanne (30786) 230 Caroline In the City 
(96817) 230 Armsnong end M*» (85834) 
330 Fras* (15069/ 330 The Kenny 
Everen Show (46394) 430 Close 

THE SCLF1 CHANNEL 

BjOOpm Slgnivigs (T933U30t BJ30 Deepwa- 
ler Bach (7919907) 930 The Cape 
(436747111030 Astern* (5335839) 1230 

4 mgs (51336681130am Tvkbghi Zone 
' 130 Teles at the Unexpeaed 

(3821037) 230 Dar> Shadows IB3733Z1) 
230 New Hitchcock (83930S6) 330 Friday 
roe 13TO (7241388) 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am Joy ot Ptererg 030 Gotten Ouh 
1030 Great Garderang PW 1030 New 
Yankee WorVshop 1130 Go Fishmg 1130 
Homeflme 1230 The Road Show 1230pm 
AB New This Ok} House J 30 Tan Can C«h 
130 Fraraue Guys230 Home Again 230 
The House 330 Cootebflia 330 tins C« 
House 430 Ouse 

DISCOVERY__ 

4.00pm Rex Him 1305636E) 430 A* 
Ambulance (30E2549? 530 Fl^Ufme 
(4659075(530 Treasure Uniters (3149026) 
630 Track cl tha Cal (6610592) 730 
Beyond 2000 (467983B) 730 Turning 
Points (3053278) 830 Ghostrtrtere 
(47514871830 17k Quest (4087064) 930 
Myths and Mysteries (B455101) 10.00 
Trarospotdng @465568) 1130 Speed )3ng 
(2410433) 1100 Wnfls Over the World 
(ES456S9J 130am Trarfeg ftrors 
(7148380) 130 Beyond 2000 (BB48124) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7.00pm WU South (8419452) 730 Here* 
ereran-y«W8S 01 »te Part (4857365) 830 
Rhers ol Ute (3)58687) 930 Puma 
(7556443) 1030 StntospTOic (4929907) 
1030 Vfstona of roo Deep '403765511130 

Alncsro Odyssey (7DE97D4) 12. DO Acrodtiis 
qi the Saris (V923853| 130am Close 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

12.00prn Travel Live 130 Floyd On Cte 130 
Beyond Beiders 230 Snow Satan 230 No 
Trueten' Hotday 330 Reel World 330 
Oceana 430 Ftobore Ot Steel 430 
Flavours Ol France 530 Innocent Attend 
530 Rateev Advemures 630 RaJga Ftaere 
630 On Tour 7.00 Travel Lrra 630 
Pslhfanders 830 Floyd On O? 930 
Gtsinget's Wold 10.00 fto Tructei' Holiday 
1030 A Fort hThe Road 1130 Workhwde 
Guido 1130 Ridge Ridas 1230 Pose 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm No Price Too High (13506911530 
The People's Plague (8661275) 630 
Anctem Mysteries (1496839) 730 B«gra* 
phy: Joseph Merged <9413966) 630 Case 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00*m Food tietwafc DaJy 930 Food ter 
Thought 1030 Feasts or (he Wald 1030 
Wat's Cootungl 1130 WpnaJJ Thompeon 
Cooks 1130 Graham Kerr's Kuerten 1230 
Food Network daily 1230pm The ResIBL- 
ramSnowiJWFoodln Tnougmi30Frum 
!he Ground Up230 Che* Bnwo230Food 
Network 330 Alive and Cocteng 330 
WonaB Thompson Cools 430 A Taste ol 
Aura 430 Chellw a Gay 630Ctose 

LIVING__ 

630am Tiny Lwng 930 Uvrog Style 930 
Hart to Hatt 10.10 Jeny Springra 11 .WThe 
Young aid the ftestfess 1135 Brcoksufe 
12L2Spm Jimmy's 130 Cheap CIk 130 
Tempest! 220 Ready, Steady, Cook 3JXJ 
L« at Three 4-10 Jeny Sponpei 5.00 
Rcfenda 530 Cheap Cfc 630 Ready. 
SteaOr. Cot* 730 ftescue 91t 730 
Mysteries. Mag* and Mvactes 630 Sute 
Btects 930 FILM: One at Har 0«B 11.00 
Sex Lie Down under 12,00 Close 

ZEE TV_ 
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Battered Waugh 
saves the day 
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. . to continue 
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Newcastle determined to end Cup saga 

Dalglish ready 
to pull rank 

on Stevenage 
KENNY DALGLISH, rhe 
Newcastle United manager, 
chooses his words carefully at 
the best of times. Yesterday, in 
the final run-up to the FA Cup 
fourth-round replay against 
Stevenage Borough at St 
James’ Park ronight, he was 
more selective than ever. It 
was not the time for careless 
banter. 

Yet while his phraseology 
was clipped, leaving no room 
for mischievous misinterpret¬ 
ation, the underlying mood 
was dear — from him and his 
players. Newcastle, of the FA 
Carling Premiership, will not 
fall to Stevenage, of the 
Vauxhall Conference. Stev¬ 
enage had their moment of 
glory in the 1-1 draw at 
Broad hall Way ten days ago; 
now it is our turn. The non- 
League side, revelling in their 
new-found fame as the na¬ 
tion’s favourite underdog, will 
be put in their place. It is pay¬ 
back time. 

“There has been a circus 
surrounding the whole game," 
Dalglish said. "We have just 
got on with it The way 
Stevenage have gone about the 
job is up to them, but nothing 
they can say or do is going to 
affect us. They should concen¬ 
trate on themselves; that's 
what we have done. 

"Our players have said 
nothing. They have conducted 
themselves impeccably, they 
have got on with the job in a 
thoroughly professional man¬ 
ner. Unfortunately, it has been 
difficult for us to have a joke or 
to be constructive bemuse 
everything we say is twisted 
and contorted." 

Alan Shearer, the England 
and Newcastle striker, main¬ 
tained the diplomacy. “1 en¬ 
joyed the game down there 
and I’m looking forward to the 
replay," he said on the eve of 
his fifth game back from 
injury. “Ill talk about 
Stevenage after the tie. It’s not 
my style to do anything else." 

Z_L MJlA 
cross 

By Russell Kempson 

Amid the hype, or playing 
down of it, Dalglish managed 
to conduct business yesterday, 
when he signed a pre-contract 
agreement with Stephen 
Glass, the Scotland Under-21 
and Aberdeen midfield player. 
"If we can agree a fee with 
Aberdeen, he’ll be here sooner 
rather than later." Dalglish 
said. 

However, if there was a 
feeling that the upstarts have 
had their day. that the excite¬ 
ment and euphoria of Broad- 
hall Way will not be repeated, 
Stevenage were having none 
of iL The plans of Paul 
Fairclough. the manager, may 
have been disrupted by inju- 

Young master--— 40 
Italians staying-40 
Ginola bolds key-— 40 

ties and suspensions, but he 
remained bupyanL 

"We have earned the right to 
a replay and want to enjoy it," 
he said. “We will obviously try 
to win but if we lose heavily, h 
won’t be because people have 
said wewilL It will be because 
Newcastle are the better side 
on the night" 

Giuliano Grazioii, who 
scored the equaliser in die first 
match, was similarly upbeat 

Dalglish: careful 

IoIrIdI! 

despite having to face a late 
fitness test on a shin injury. 
"Newcastle didn't play to their 
potential last time and we 
gave them a real scare," he 
said. ‘They’ll be favourites on 
their own pitch, but they know 
theyll have to play well to beat 
us. We might get thrashed but 
who cares, we’ll enjoy it." 

Relations between the dubs 
became strained before the 
original tie, after Newcastle’s 
initial reluctance to play the tie 
in Hertfordshire, but lines of 
communication have been re¬ 
stored. The Stevenage players 
were allowed to visit St James' 
Park on Saturday, before their 
FA Trophy match at nearby 
Gateshead, and were shown 
around the ground by dub 
officials. 

In a further attempt to 
acclimatise to the expected 
intense atmosphere at St 
James’, the players trained at 
Broadhall Way yesterday with 
a tape of 40.000 enthusiastic 
supporters blaring over the 
public address system. 

History is on their side, 
with Newcastle having failed 
to win any of their home cup- 
ties against non-League oppo¬ 
sition — Wigan Athletic. 
Bedford Town. Hereford Uni¬ 
ted and Hendon. Yet whatev¬ 
er the outcome this evening, 
memories of the first game 
will dwell long in the 
Stevenage minds. "At comers, 
it was awesome to see Alan 
Shearer and John Barnes 
standing next to you," Des 
Gallagher, the Stevenage 
goalkeeper, recalled. "I had to 
do a double take. 

“We're going to be weak¬ 
ened but the manager has a 
game plan and I'm sure itU be 
tight again. If we stand off 
them, they'll walk all over us. 
but if we get dose to them, we 
can stop them playing. It 
doesn’t matter if you’re the 
best player in the world, you 
can! play if you haven't got 
any time." 

Stevenage have done a lot of 
talking and Newcastle have 
listened patiently, waiting for 
the moment. Though they 
should not have needed a 
second attempt, that moment 
is now. 

Decision 
on biting 
incident 

Tracy Edwards and her all-women crew, aboard their 92ft catamaran, crossed 
Brest, yesterday at the start of an attempt to set a record for saffing non-stop round the world. Report, page 41 

By David Hands 
. RBGBY CORRESPONDENT '!■ ^ 

THE fate of KeVin Yates was 
still undecided yesterday eye- 
niug as the cfisdpUnaTy hear- 

' fog into the alleged ear-biting ' - 
during die Tdky’s BitterCup. » 
tie between Bath and London:' 
Scottish wore od. 

As the hearing at the Rugby' 
Football Union’s. (KFU) 
Twickenham 'TieadquhjSejs" 

. fwnfmned-- late-info.- Jflwfccyifr-: 
’rting it appeared.that a<tedr- 
sfon inay not Be announced 
until - today, ami-' that there 
might even be an adjoum- 

. merit imffi nextweek tbtaltow 
a weekend of internarionai 
wighy to take place unfettered. 

lading players from both 
dubs,.as-.well as expert wit¬ 
nesses, gaye evidence to . a 
parid chaired, by Michael” 
Burton. QC arid assisted by y; 
Jonathan Dance and Brian. . . 
Baister, both membere of the 
RFlTs coundL The panel’s 
task is to.adjudicate on. they..: 
cause ofthedimiage totbeear 
pf Simon Fenn, the.{/>pdon 
Scottish flanker, during the .. 
cap-tie at the Bath Recreation -; 
Ground on January.!©-- - 

Penn's ear ; required ”25 
stitches and London Scottish, 
after initially citing fteentire 
Bath front row. who played 
that day — YateS, Federico 
Mendez andVfcfar Ubogu — 
withdrew their accusations . 
against Ubogu arid Mfcodez. 
Throughout trie hue arid ciy ; 
that followed The mrijdent- 
and which- lias done tibC/-.- 
sporfs' reputation consider 

- able damage, -Yates “has 
' maintained hi& innocence. 

Yates. 26. has been interv ¬ 
iewed three times by bis 
enaptoyers at Batibt-who hadv- 
been due to hold their own '• 
bearing yesterday before the 
RFUmacbinerysapereeded-J 
theirs. The panel assembled 
mTwickenham’s main board¬ 
room in the West Stand .at 
9/30am andkrtcrviewedplay* 
ers involved in the match, .as 
well :as experts in-fconfrrew 
forward play, such 
Probyn, the fomtor Eri^and - 
prop. ' _ 
. The evidence afFenhr who 
resumed playing U days ago. 
wasamplffirfhy^fleasofthe" 
incident, which1- have been . 

-reviewed by bo* dubs andr 
which wereavafiaHe to the 
panel. Yatevwfawe legal ad¬ 
visers successfully applied for 
a postpomnent of Bath's intori 
nal bearing to givethemmore 
time to -prepare a defence,.. 
could face a lengthy isuspen- 
aori, were “he to be' fcrand 
guflty. / . : V"- 

McManaman in 
race for fitness 

Collins wins legal 
battle with Hearn 

No 1320 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Final demand |9J I Hawse soil of piano (7) 
6 Speck; a year long ago (3) 2 Provoke a quarrel (5.4.4) 

8 Understand: turn into cash (7) 3 Mutilate (4) 

9 Fop: surge (5) * Speculative idea (6) 
10 Fish organ; U pint (4) 5 One misleadingly named 

n 11 Order or importance (8) Is) 
■ 13 Sinew 16) 6 Inveterate (4-2-3-t) 

14 Rankle (6) 7 Match; reckoning (5) 

17 Aircraft body (8) 12 Opinion sampler (8) 
15 Spring; type of year (4) IS Cold-blooded vertebrate (7) 
20 (Bird) settle to sleep (5) I* Intervention; secretary sup- 

c 21 Kenya capital (7) pUer(6l 
22 (Fr.) witticism {3k car exam *7 Rornc diseussu," 

ij i u opportunity p) 

23 Acotounmaysi19 Tab* 10 swallow H) 
lure (5.4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1319 
3 ACROSS: 7 Roan S Apoplexy 9 Haziness 10 Apex 

II Voyeur 15 Tee off 15 Aghast 17 Insist 19 Shot 
21 Catholic 23 Milliner 24 Drab 
DOWN: 1 For a song 2 Entire 3 Bane 4 Rossetti 
5 Ullage 6 Axle 12 Reticent 14 Festival 16 Attila 
IS Shoddv 20 Hail 22 Turn 
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NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

tv Timet T®3 OuktsciIs iBook T^iW. The Time Ciwi*drf* 
The Times Jcrr.ho Cruwmtfi 3 awuiaNe to Tutted mO*r* tor |«<T -4,iRRPM-W 

^^ailb 
cm)ndena br turtur(trails. Kraw* by 

Bntjau/Cmwwnrfi and m The Turns 

A HAMSTRING injury could 
prevent Steve McManaman 
from joining the Engjand 
squad next week. The Liver¬ 
pool midfield player will have 
treatment all week and will 
not train before Friday in an 
attempt to play against South¬ 
ampton in the FA Carling 
Premiership the next day. If 
he fails, he will almost certain¬ 
ly be withdrawn from the 
squad to face Chile at Wem¬ 
bley on Wednesday next week. 

McM ana man's chances of 
playing for both club and 
country have been raised by 
quick work from the Liverpool 
physiotherapist. Mark Leath¬ 
er. who advised Roy Evans, 
the manager, to take the 
25-year-old off as a precaution 
at "half-time in the Premier¬ 
ship game against Blackburn 
Rovers at Anfield on 
Saturday. 

Evans said: “The advice was 

to get him off early and not 
risk a more serious injury. 
Mark realised the hamstring i 
was tight and any further 
activity would have caused a 
worse problem: all credit to 
the physio on that one." 

Paul Scholes. the 
Manchester United midfield 
player, has been suspended 
for the second time this 
season. 

The England international 
was booked for the eighth time 
since the summer while play¬ 
ing against Leicester City an 
Saturday. He served a three- 
match suspension in Novem¬ 
ber and December. 

It means that Scholes will 
miss the FA Cup fifth-round 
tie against either Tottenham 
Hotspur or Barnsley at Old 
Trafford on February 15 and 
the Premiership match away 
to Aston Villa three days 
later. 

BARRY H EARN, the promot¬ 
er. faces a E500JXX) legal bill 
after losing a breach-of-con- 
tract dispute against Steve 
Collins, the former world box¬ 
ing champion (Audrey Magee 
writes). The Dublin High 
Court declared that Hearn 
had fundamentally breached 
his management responsibil¬ 
ities to the barer, who is now 
retired. 

Collins, the World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) super- 
middleweight champion, had 
been signed up to Hearn'S 
Matchroom Boxing promo¬ 
tions company. Hearn and 
Matchroom sued Collins for 
an alleged breach of contract, 
claiming that a one-year deal 
with the boxer had been 
extended for a further 12 
months from May 1995. Col¬ 
lins denied the claim. 

The promoter said that he 
was entitled to 25 per cent of 

Collins' earnings during the 
disputed period. CoQins was a 
lucrative source of income 
between May 1995 and 1996 as 
he had just beaten Chris 
Eubank in a WBO title fight in 
Cork. Hearn, who also man¬ 
aged Eubank, daimed that he 
was enti ded to a quarter of the 
£22 million purse wot by 
Collins in three subsequent 
fights, including a rematch 
between Collins and Eubank. 

In his judgment, Mr Justice. 
O’Sullivan concluded that 
there had been an agreement., 
between boxer and promoter 
between 1995 and 1996, but 
that Hearn had failed to fulfii 
his managerial responsibil¬ 
ities. He said that Hearn was 
not entitled to any money. 
After the judgment, Collins 
said that he wasdelighted. 
Had he lost, he would have 
been faced with a £1 million 
bill. 

COULD YOU 
GET TEN 
SOLDIERS 
ACROSS 
AFRICA, NOT 
JUST TEN 
ACROSS? 

Tour operators seek Test guarantee 

^ SB'S."iKTTS£ 
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THE leading tour operator to the Carib¬ 
bean is seeking assurances from West 
Indies Cricket Board (WTBCl that the final 
Test match on England’s tour, due to be 
played next month, will not be switched 
from Antigua- If these are not forthcom¬ 
ing. International Travel Connection 
(ITC1 will hold administrators and the 
island’s Government responsible for any 
financial losses incurred. 

Drew Foster, rhe chairman of FTC. is 
acting on behalf of tour operators such as 
Gulliver’s and Kuoni. in addition ra his 
own company. “IF we hear that the Test is 
being moved from Antigua because the 
ground is not fit. we wifi have to put 
pressure on the Government and hote¬ 
liers to release us from our contracts," he 
said. "The cost of changing venues now 
would be immense to us. 

“We shall hold the W1BC and the 
Government responsible because to alter 
our bookings would be too expensive. We 

By Ivo Tennant 

had to pay money up front to hoteliers 
because space was at a premium. There 
are 4.000 England supporters dueto fly to 
Antigua and we cannot rely on the 
waiving of trills that we received in 
Jamaica when the first Test was aban¬ 
doned," Foster said. 

The ground at St John's, where the final 
Test is scheduled to start on March 20. is 
being reiaid with turf imported from 
Georgia. There is continuing speculation 
that the fixture will be switched to 
Barbados. "I just hope there will not be 
any floods. I think the outfield will grow 
quickly, but we have to know what state 
the ground is in." Foster added. 

Faster and other lour operators, includ-. 
ing The Cricketer holidays group, are 
consulting their lawyers as to whether 
they have a claim against WIBC over the 
abandonment of the first Test. “We shall 

have to wait to see what the Board says, 
but any action would have to be in a 
Jamaican court and I have been advised 
that our case would not be strong enough. 
WIBC do not have any money, so there is 
not much point in pursuing it," he said. 

Hoteliers in Kingston forfeited, accom¬ 
modation charges when the Test match 
was abandoned on the first morning last- 
week. Several holiday makers moved bn 
to the north coast, where they were put up 
by tour operators in aU-indusive hotels.” 

The Prime Minister of Jamaica, P.J. 
Patterson, threw a party at his official 
residence in Kingston to tty to console the 
hundreds of England supporters who 
were left with no cricket to watch. These 
included Sir Robert Atkins, a former 
Minister for Sport, who said that, as an 
ex-MP, be could not afford to lose £4,000 
on an aborted holiday for himself and his 
wife, and was looking into a claim for 
compensation.” 


